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FOREWORD 
Normally, it is understaod that a oandi ate's readers 
have taken an active part in quiding the thesis he has produced, 
and, therefore~ frequently no thanks are expressed te them. 
This, however, is not the same case with the present writer, 
for without the speci .~l coup.sel and encouragement of his 
professor he would never have been able to coaplete this study. 
Professor Rlmer A .• Leslie has been my teacher since the 
day I was admitted to ~oston University. He has remained a very 
good friend to myself and my family. The writer had to 
interrupt his studies in order to serve in the Armed .i'orces 
o-verseas, and later cha~ed his _ pulpit f'ro_m Jl:veret t, Mass., 
to ArYerne, N.Y., but threu«hout that time Professor Leslie 
continued to encourage me to continue my studies. l have n• 
wa y to express my thanks adequately for his kind understanding 
and continued help. Especially has he been of invaluable 
help in this thesis. l4any difficult points were cle.ared up 
in the mind of the writer by his generous and abiding help. 
Professor Robert H. ~feiffer was kind enough to assume 
the position of second reader. He has been most generous 
with his advice on all scholarly problems. ~specially his 
warm and friendly cousel do I recall at this moment. 
-vi-
-.. 
. ~- .... . ·' 
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Rarely has a student been more fortunate than I 
in having the assistance of such great and distin«uishe4 
scholars. :i'ctr t his help and. ·much mare l am eternally 
«rateful. Only the writer, however, ia responsible for 
any inaccuracies that may still be present in this study. 
CHAPTER I 
AUTHORSHIP 
1. The· Author and the Scene· of · Hi·s Activi'ty 
The expression, •servant of Yahweh," is the subject of' this 
thesis. It is found in the Book of' Isaiah commencing with the 
second section of that work, from chapter 40. This second part 
of Isaiah and the S.erva.nt poems are the effort of an unknown 
writer whom we shall call Deutero-Isaiah, the name used by the 
majority of scholars • . 
Many attempts ha~e been made by scholars to discover his 
identity, but none have won any measure of acceptance. lt appears 
to the present writer that further study should be made in this 
regard. In my opinion, it would be tragic if so great a spirit-
ual force would remain unidentified for~er. It is true that 
his message would still be with us, but knowing the man and 
understanding his background would help to illumine many other .. 
wise difficu1t passages and thoughts. 
Before seeking to discover the identity of Deutero-Isaiah, 
we must determine and analyze ·Jewish attitudes to his nitin&s• 
llany Jewish scholars have been influended ·by Doederlein, Ewald, 
Duhm and a host of other modern scholars who view chapter 39 
as the end of one author's writing, ~nd 
-1-
2 
chapt er 40 as the beginning of a second writer. The following 
1 
s t udents would be included in this ca t egory: s. L. Gordon, 
2 3 4 5 6 
lvi . Wohlma. n, .N . Krochmal, 
7 8 
J. Bens ew, ~. w. Baron, 
11 
s. Bernfeld. 
~. KaufHJ.an, 
9 
s . H. Blank, 
M. Buber, 
s. Bermann, 
s. Kraus, 
10 
ani 
1. Samuel Loeb Gordon, ~'bhi'rn 'l)aronim D!!er Y' shaYihu {Latter 
Prophets , Book of Isaiah, l6th ~dition), Tel Aviv: Eretz, 1936, 
Vol. I I , p. xxix. 
2. Mendel Wohlman, T'g6.pha.th Y'sha,Yahn -~Vbezyon~thaw tThe :C:ra 
of Isaiah and his Visions), Tel Aviv:· Defus Gutenberg, 1929, p.4. 
3. Nach~an Krochmal, M~re N•bhakhe tlazm~q lThe Guide to this 
Era's Perplexed), Ed. s. Rawidowicz, ~erlins Ajanoth, 1924, p. 114. 
4. Ezeki el Kaufma n, Toldoth lia ' emuna Ha,zisr'elith (History of 
the Faith of I s rael), Tel Aviva Dvir, 1948. 
5. Mart i n Buber, The Prophetic Faith lTorath Han'bhi ' im), tr. 
Carlyle Witton Davies, New York: The Macmillan Co., 1949. 
6. Samuel Kraus, !2;t:~ N'bhi'im Ukhtht.bhim \Holy Scrip t ures), 
ed . Abraham Kahana , Book of Isaiah, Budapesta I. Lewin, 1904. 
7w Judah Loeb Bensew, M'bhO ~ Kithbhe Haqodesh (Introduction 
t o Holy Scriptures), Vienna; Anton Schmid, 1810, ~P· 32ff. 
8. Salo W. Baron, ~Social ~ Religiouf!! Histor.z!! the I~, 
New 1 ork: Columbia Univer sity Press, Vol. I, 1937. 
9. Sheldon H. Blank, "Studies in Deutero-Isaiah," Hebrew Union 
Coll~ge. Ann~, 15 (1940), PP• 1-46. 
10. Schimon Bermann, 'Or Bahir \White Light), Vilnas I. ~irojnikoff, 
par t 2, 1903 . 
11. Simon Berhnfeld, M'bhQ Saphruthi ~i~tO~i L'kithbhe Hagodes~ 
(A Liter~ry and Historical Introduction to Sacred Scriptures), 
Berl i n: Morijah, 1923·24, Vol. II, pp. 285ff. 
3 
Several aQthorities who antedate the eighteenth century 
have all11ded to the possibility that there was more than one 
author of I saiah. There is also some speculation that lsaiah 
was not t he author of the b ook bearing his name, and t he 
earl i e s t re f erence to this suggestion is found in the follow-
1 
ing passage in the Babylonian Talmuds 
"Hezekia.h and his disciples wrote the Book of 
Isaiah, Proverbs, Song of Songs and Ecclesia stes, an4 
the Men of the Great Synagogue wrote Ezekiel, the Book 
of the Twelve, Daniel and ~ather.~ 
Thi s assertion that the book wa s not necessarily written by 
t he man whose name it be~rs was accepted by Rashi (1040-1105 ) . 
Commenting on the term "Hezekiah and his disciples, " he states 
t hat t hey incltlded those who lived after the age of -.tfezeki ah. 
Ac c ordi ng to this medieval exegete, Isaiah could not ha ve 
wr i tten h i s book because he had been killed by Manasseh. Men, 
h e a sserted, did not write their works till shortly before t h eir 
dea th, and since Isaiah's death was sudden and came at an 
unexpec ted and premature time, the prophet would not have penned 
his book prior to this happening. The Tosafistic school 
l ll00-1190) points out that Hezekiah was responsible only for 
1 . Baba Bathra,p. 15a; cf. Soncino English translation, ~ 
Babl loni an Talmud, Seder Nezikin, Vol. III, p. 71~. The 
Redaction of the Talmud was begun by R. Ashe, son of Simlai 
of Sura· ( 352-427), and completed. by Rabim:~. and R • .rose at the 
end of the fifth century. See H. Graetz, Popular Histor~ of 
the Jews, Vol. II, pp. 439ff. 
--
2. In his Talmudic comment ary ibi~. 
making the study of Torah a common practice and so he is 
remembered for this, but actually he took no part in the 
1 
writing. Ibn Ezra (d. 1167) states that the book of Samue l 
2 
was ·wri tten by Samuel. In the book, however, there is 
material following the death of SanlUel which would preclud~ 
h is vtr iting it. Ibn Ezra•s explanation is that this material 
was written by another person. He then adds tha t this explanation 
should apply to other books as well. M. Alshech implies that 
there must have been a later Isaiah within the book when he 
3 
writes .that Hosea prece_ded Isaiah by a long period of time. 
Likewise Maharsha is troubled but little by the fact that there 
probably were several authors for the book, which is presentea 
4: 
as h avi ng been written by one man. 
We must say, however, that these opini ons do not 
represent the consensus of the more ancient Jewish scholars. 
1. In the Tosafistic school's Talmudic commentary !£!!• 
2. R. Abraham Ibn Ezra., in his commentary, ed. Michael 
Friedlaender , Vol. III, Londonr N. Trubne an& Co., 18?6-
77, on T. 40&1. 
3. R. Moses Alshech, :Mar"bth ga~obh'.oth, Jessnitz, Israel b. 
Abraham, 1720, p. 49a, col. 2 • 
• • R. Samuel Eliezer HaleTi (Maharaha), aidUshe Halakho!h• 
added to Vilna Talmud, 1928, and often reprinted, on ~ 
Ba.thr~, .P• 15a.. 
5 
In our own age, more weight is CiTen to the theory of ~eutero• 
I~aiah, but it still does not represent the overwhelming accord 
of learned Jewish opinion. Acceptance of the critical approach 
regarding the existence of Deutero-Isaiah is found among the reform 
and conservative Jewish scholars, but infrequently among the 
orthodox students. For them, the olde r scholarly opinion 
suffices. 
Among Christian scholars it is rare to find any who still 
cling to the idea that Isaiah wrote all the sixty-six chapters 
of the book. The overwhelming n~ber believe that another one 
or more writ~rs wrote the chapters from 40-66. 
There are very substantial reasons for this agreement. It 
has been noted correctly that the difference in style is 
marked between these two section, and thus it · would be · impossible 
for the same writer to have penned both. 
1 
M. G. Glazebrook writes: 
''The repetition in which Deutero-Isaiah delights is almost · 
exclusive of any passionate energy. It is interesting to 
contrast his method with tha t of Isaiah. While the latter 
compresses a mass of thought into a single pre&nant phrase, 
the former produceR his effect by accumulating sentences 
which are not individually striking. 11 
2 3 
The same difference is noted by J. E. McFadyen, 8. R. Driver, 
l.M-.-G:-G"Iazebrook, Studi~§. !!! the Bo.Q!f of Isai~Jh Oxfordr 
Clarendon Press, 1910, p. 209. 
2. John Edgar McFadyen, Isaiah !!! Mod~ Speech, Londonr James 
Clarke and Co., 1918, pp. 256ff. 
3. Samuel Rolles Driver, Isaiah His Life and 'fime~, New Yorkr 
Randolph and Co., 1888, p7:193f.--- ----
6 
1 
any many others. 
In addition to a complete change in style in the sections 
of the book, the theology and tl1e messages are totally different. 
Accord ing to G. A. Smith, this is due to the fact that the 
Deutero-I saiah message is" ••• addressed to Israel in circumstances 
very different from those of the generation to which Isaiah of 
2 
Jerusalem spoke.~ 
To this we may add the obvious but very important fact that 
nowhere in the book beyond chapter 40 is mention made of the 
name Isaiah. No longer are there references to the people of 
the old situation; instead they deal with Cyrus, who rapidly 
was conquering the world and who would soon become the liberator 
of the Jews. 
To those who would question this by saying that the prophet 
did not need to keep on repeating his name after announcing him-
self earlier in the book, we answer that this section would be 
the most logical place for his name to appear since it showed 
his prophetic ability in farseeing the exile as well as the 
return to Palestine from the exile. Moreover, the prophet 
names the man who made this an actuality. The fact then that the 
author's name does not appear makes it very apparent that those 
who joined this section to Isaiah never meant to convey that it 
was written by Isaiah. 
1. A more-detailed study of Deutero-Isaiah's style appears below 
in Chapter VIII. 
2. G. A. Smith, "Isaiah," Dictiona~l of the Bible, p. 495 
column 2. 
7 
That the practice of combining works existed we know from a 
1 
number of sources. Rabbi Simon saida 
"Beeri (the father of Hosea) only prophesied two verses and 
they were not enough for an entire book. So they were 
added to Isaiah. And these are ''And when they say to you ••• ' 
and the following verse" llsaiah 8:19f.). 
On the verse, "And I got reli :'lble witnesses, Uriah the ..l:'riest 
and Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah to attest for me." lisaiah 8&2), 
the Talmud asks what connection the r e is between these two men, 
for Uriah lived during the days of the first Temple and ~echat:·f~h 
dur i ng the period of the Second Temple. But the prophecy of 
Uriah is testimony for that of Zechaltiaha as the former was 
be 2 
fulf il led, so will~the good tidings of the latter. 
As testimony to the practice of combining books, Rashi 
3 
adds these very significant words& 
~several books were not written by the authors because 
they ·dere small, and so Haggai, Zechariah ant Malachi 
seeing that the prophetic spirit was departing, for they 
were latter prophets, wrote the prophecies of these as 
yet unwritten works and included even smaller prophecies 
with them and made them into a large book that they be not 
lost because of their small size.H 
It seems to me that there need be no further question about 
the fact that there are two hands in the Book of Isaiah, one of 
1. LeviticusRabb;ah, Vl.l6. 
2~ Babylonian Talmud Makko th p. 24b; cf. Soncino edition pp. 174t. 
3. Ibid . 
8 
whom scholars have termed Second Isaiah, Deutero-Isaiah, or, 
as the Jewish scholars prefer to call him, the Babylonian 
Isaiah e 
The next questi on that we must face is how much of the 
book did Deutero-Isaiah write. Most modern scholars maintain 
that he wrote the section from chapter 40 to 55, but there are 
sever a l eminent scholars who maintain that Deutero-Isaiah wrete 
1 
from 4 0 through 66. These authorities includer G. A. Smith, 
2 3 4 
F. Delitzsch, 
. 5 
S. A. Cook, c. Orelli, and N. Krochmal {1785-
1840). In support of this Yiew, s. R. Driver writesz "These 
chapters form a continuous prophecy, dealing throughout with a 
6 
co~non theme, Yiz. Israel•s restoration from exile in Babylon." 
J. D. Smart is also among those who believe there was one 
author for the entire latter section of Isaiah, but no t in& a 
dif ference, he thinks that this may be attributed to the fact 
r:-George Adam--Smith, Expositqr's Bible, Isaiah, Vol. I I, 
PP• 24f. 
2. Franz Delitzsoh, Biblical Cornmentary ~ !~ Prophecies of 
Isaiah, transl~ted by James Martin, Edinburghc T. & T. Clark, 
1873, Vol. II, p. 27, note 1. 
3. s . A. Cook, Cambridge Ancient Hist .~~, New York: The 
Macmillan Co., 1923-39, Vol. III, p. 448. 
4. Conrad Von Orelli, ~ ~ropheci~~ of Isaiah, translated by s. 
s. Banks, Edinburght T. & T. Clark, 1889, pp. 210f. 
5. ~. cit., p. 114. 
6. s. R. DriYer, An Introduction to ~ Literature of the Old 
Testament, 1891, 9th ed., 1913, Edinburght T. & T. Clark, p:-230. 
9 
that •chapters 40-55 seem to represent the first period of the 
1 
praphet's activity." 
c. c. Torrey believes that Deutero-Iaaiah'a writing goes 
beyond this limit and would attribute to him also chapters 34-
2 3 
35. c. G. Kontefiore adds chapters 60-62. 
Other scholars, however felt that the extent of the 
attribution to Deutero-Isaiah was too sweeping. Beginning with 
Stade in his Ges~h!~ ~ Volkes Israel (1887), critical 
study was made of this question. The final word, to which most 
~ible students subscribe, was stated by Duhm in his monume~tal 
work, Das ~ Jesaia (1892), in which he assigned chapters 40-
55 to Deutero-Isaiah, adding that chapters 56-66 were written 
by "Trito-Isaiah." These are •placed in pre-exilic, exilic, 
4 
and post-exilic times respectively.• 
To name all the scholars who maintain that Deutero-isaiah 
wrote only the sixteen chapters .from 40 to 5~ would require 
a number of pages•- ·- Se-ve-ral· of · the most pr-ominent, includea 
1 • .Tames D. Smart, ~!!!.:! ·Approach 1.2. Isa,!!h ·40-66, pamphlet, 
1931, P• · 17. 
2 Charles -Cutler T.orrey · The ·· Se·cond· Isaiah Jiew· York: 
. ' - -- ' -1928, .PP• 103f. 
3. c. G. 11lontefiore, ·Lectures -~ !!!!· Qx;igin ·~: Growth 2.,l·. 
!!.!ll&!~.!!t etc., .3rd edition,- ·Londona · · 1897, p. 265. 
4. Ivan Rngnell, •The Ebed Yahweh Songs and the Suffering 
Messiah in Deutero-Isaiah," Bulletin ~ ~ ~ 3llaqds 
Librar:z:, 31 ll948), p •. 60. 
10 
1 2 3 4 
E. A. Leslie, R. H. ~feiffer, 
5 t5 
c. Cornill, o. Eissfeldt, 
? 8 
K. Budde, G. H. Box~ R. Charles, s. L. Gordon, and, 
9 
M. Buber. 
To be consistent with the overwheln1ing opinion of learne4 
scholarship, we can only assign to Deutero-Isaiah the chapters 
from 40 to 55. On careful reading, however, there does, appear 
to. be some validity to part of C. C. Torrey • s views, namely, 
the two chapters 34 and 35 in ~roto-Isaiah that he attributes 
to Deutero-Isaiah. Chapter 34 has all the markings of 
Deutero•Ieaiah and is certainly worthy of him. ~o do the 
opening verses of the 56th chapter, but I can not accept 
y:-- Elmer-x-.-Leslie, 01~ ~~ent ~eligion, New Yorkr 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1936, pp. 227ff. 
2. Robert H. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Qld Testament, 
5th edition, New York: Harper and Brothers, 1941, pp. 452ff. 
3. Carl Cornill, Introduction to th~ Canonical ~~~~ of the 
Old Test~~n!, Translated by G. H. Box, New York: G. E. 
Putnam's Sons, 190?, p. 292. 
4. 0. Eissfeldt, "The Ebed Yahwe in Isaiah 40-55 in the ~ight 
o-r the Israelite Concepti0n of the Community and the Individual, 
the Ideal and the Real," Exposito~Y- Time~, 44(1932-33), 
p. 263, column 2. 
5. Karl Budde, ~eligion of Israel 1£ the Exile~ New York& 
G. P. Putnam•a Sons, 1899, pp. 208ff. 
6. G. H. Box, The Book of Isaiah Translated from !! Text Revised 
in Accordance with th~ Results of Recent CriticismL New Yorkt 
The Macmillan Co., 1909, p. 9. 
?. R. Charles, Eschato!Qg~, Hebrew, Jewish and Christian, 
Londonr Adam and Charles Black, 1899, p. 109. 
8. ~· cit., p. xxix. 9. ~· cit., p. 205. 
1,1 
Torreyts Tiew that all of chapters 40•66 are by the same 
1 
author because of change of subject matter. 
It should be noted that many scholars have felt that 
there is a change at the conclusion of chapter 48. G. H. 
Box, for example, maintains that chapters 40-48 were the 
or iginal prophcy and that they were later expanded by the 
2 
addition of chapters 49-55. s. L. Gordon believes that 
the difference between these two sections is that 40-48 
were written "during the last years before the fall ot 
Babylc.n, • and that chapter a 49-5·5 were written "during the 
first years after the fall of Babylon and the beginning of 
- 3 
the first Aliyah from Babylon." Gordon also thinks that 
the former were written in ~abylon and the latter in 
J"erusalem. Dr. E. A. Leslie sees two different t -hemes 
stressed in these two sections but undoubtedly written by the 
4 
same hand. He- ·writesa ·· 
_ "Through it throb ·two major ideas t ll) the 
reat·oration of Israel in !laleatine (chapters 40-48), 
(2) the world serTice ·of · Iarae·l, the Servant· of 
Yahweh (chapters 49-55).• 
Biblical .scholars -who · main·tai-n ·the unity of the latter 
-1 R H 13# i-f'f it ,.~9 an d see belo'IJJ' p 1, ·· 24-Pf. • • • ·~e _ er, ~ S....:...•• P• ·~ , -- .!::' .... 
2. Q2. £it., pp. 194ff, ct. p. 239. 
3. 2R~ ~., p. xxix. 4. 22· £!!., pp. 227ft. 
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half of the book concur that chapters 40-48 are a unit in 
themselves. Thus G. A. Smith, referring to the date of this 
section , says: "There are very few chapters in the whole 
of the Old Testament whose date can be fixed so precisely 
1 
as t he date of chapters 40-48. 11 
We may then feel confident when studying the work of 
Deutero-Isaiah that all of ohapters 40-55 are the work of his 
hand • Within them we find those marvellous servant passages . 
It is the present writer's opinion that Deutero-Isaiah wrote the 
songs, but since there are opinions to the contrary, a more 
car eful analysis will be made below. 
We must examine Deutero-Isaiah for clues to the answe r s 
to s e veral vital questions. We want to know whether or not 
he '.:vas a prophet. We want to know where and when he lived 
that we may best be able to appreciate his message. M. L. 
Glazebr ook, for example, sugge s ts that the writer is not 
2 
a prophet. He says: 
YHe is perforce neither a man of action nor a 
preacher, but an observer, a writer, a re~luse. 
From his distant retreat he looks out upon a world 
whose two poles are Babylon and Jerusalem; he 
watches with eager intere s t the movements upon its 
surfa ce, directed by the divine power in whose hand 
Cyrus is but a pawna he translates the divine purposes 
into a human languagea but his words are written, not 
spoken. '' 
1 • 2.2. cit • -;-p:- 12f • 2. Q£. cit., pp. 176f. 
13 
This scholar had in mind some country other than 
Babylon for the residence of Deutero-lsaiah. Authorities 
1 2 
have sugge s ted se veral possibilities: Phoenicia, ~gypt, 
. 3 
and Palestine. The !i:ajori ty of learned opinion, however, 
would coneur with Glazebrook only as far as his date for this 
work goes (550-540), but they generally agree that of 
chapters 40-55 at least the first part was written in 
Babylon. As to the author not being a prophet but a write r 
some scholars will agree, but in the broader sense of the 
word they maintain that Deutero-Isaiah was a prophet. 
Sidney Smith writes: u ••• , 'I'he prophet of 40-55 was a man 
of the same stature as the Isaiah who prophesied in the 
4 
time of Hezekiah ••• " Between these two extremes, perhaps 
a prophet in the widest sense, could be accepted. 
On the question of where Deutero-Isaiah lived, most 
modern scholars maintain that he was with his people in 
Babylon, the larg es t aggregation of the dispersion. Within 
the book itself, one can find a degree of proof for this 
ass e rtion, for example, his familiarity with the religion of 
1. a:-H. Pfeiffer, .£.£• ci_i., p. 459. 
2 . Heinr ich Ewald, HistQ£y of Israel, London: 1874, Vol. V, 
p. 42. 
3. c. c. Torrey, ~E· Qit., pp. 53f. and Louis Finkelstein, 
The Pharisees,Philadelphia t The Jewish Publication Society 
or-America, 1938, Vol. II, pp. 627ff. 
4. Sidney Smith, Isaiah ~~X~ XL-LV, ~ondont Oxford 
University Press, 1944, p. 75. 
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1 
Babylon. On this, Dr. Le·s·lie write·s: 
"Under - the · -d·irec-t · observation ·· of Babylonian · polytheism, 
Deut-e·ro--Isaiah gives the most drama·tic cr,i ticism of 
idolatry .which the · 0ldTestament · has to offer-. He 
was familiar w-ith the ·e·laborate-- ·pr·ocess·ionals with 
~el (:~rduk), chief deity or Babylon, where his 
most . famo~s temple stood, and with Nebo, herald of 
the gods·, whose ··maj'or ·sea.·t - of worship was at 
Borshippa." 
Some scholars, however, carry!~ the Babylonian influence 
to a more i~portant station, maintain that the Servant of 
Yahweh is a figure of Tamrouz, the ~abylonian deity, 
2 
embellished by the proDhet, and that even the fifty-
third chapter ~ ••• must belong to the cycle of Adonis or 
3 
'l"ammuz myths • " 
~eoause of Deutero-Isaiah's familiarity with the king'a 
court, R. Levy, suggests that he may have been a royal 
4 ~ 
official. S. H. Blank believes that Deutero-Isaiah was 
actually connected with the -court or Cyrus. It is apparent 
that the prophet ·. was · very much at home in the circle or 
princes, and knew their way or life, but, Blank's suggestion 
seems to 
1. QE. ill·, p .• 226. 
2. Alfred- .Jeremias, !h~ Old Test~nt !!! ~ Li&ht of ~ Ancient 
Rast (Das Alte Testament im Lichte des alten OrientiT, Trans-
lated by c. L. Beaumont, New Yorkt G. · P. Putnam's sons, 1911, 
Vol. II, p. 27S. 
3. James Hastings, •Notes of Recent Exposition.• E~pository 
Times, 19 (1906), p. 482 • . 
4. Reuben Levy, Deutero-Isaiah London& Oxford University Press 
1925, pp. 7f'f .. 
5 .. QE. cit., p. 29, note 55. 
me a bit far-fetched in view of the fact that by aiding so 
openly with Cyrus . prior to his victory, the prophet would 
have endangered the lives of the populace still under the 
might of Babylon. This will become apparent when we note 
below the secrecy that was maintained over the writings of 
Deutero-Isaiah which suggest that Cyrus was the "anointed of 
God" (45:lff), and therefore worthy of prayers by the 
Israelites in his beha lf. 
s. BerP1eld in his attempt to prove that Deutero-lsaiah 
lived in Babylon, or, as he prefers to call him, "Nabhi 
1 
Hayesha"--the prophet of salvation --argues against those 
who oppose this view. He says that their major argument is 
that he was influenced but little by Ezekiel, the prophet 
of the exile, and as a resu·l t could not have been there .. 
2 
He adds : 
~The prophet of salvation was not connected with 
his time nor with the people of his generation. He 
was a spiritual being all by himself. What should 
be more surprising is the fact that we find that he 
exerts no influence upon those who ascended to Israel 
from the Babylonian captivity •••• tlis message was not 
for his age, but for a time far ahea d.'' 
Many other scholars, both Jewish and non-Jewish have 
1. The term in Hebrew m:-:t kes his cal l similar in name ~o the 
tit le of the bo ok in which his work was included. "Y aha," 
salvat ion, is close to Isaiah, or Y'shayah~. 
2 • Q.£. c i i. t p • 2 83 • 
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accept ed the Babylonian origin of Deutero-Isaiah. They 
1 2 3 
include among others, 3. W. Behr, G. H. Box, s. R. nriver, 
4 5 
j. E. McFadyen, B. W. Robinson, and the Jewish scholar 
6 
T. Tr iwos ch. 
The method of the dissemination of the writings of 
Deutero-Isaiah is descr i bed by M. Buber and c. C. Torrey. 
7 
Buber says: 
~Three stages can be posited. The first was 
probably oral declar a tions of the prophet to 
the circle ga thering round him; the second the 
elaboration of these declarations into pamphlets 
which were secretly distributed among the exiles; 
and the third the collection of a number of 
pamphlets and the making of them into a unity 
intended to be preserved for future days. The 
making of the collection. cannot have been done at 
a later date, for the order indicates a definite method 
that cannot come from any other hand than that of 
the author himself, for no other hand could possibly 
make the elaboration requisite to produce this order 
reaching deep l y into structure of the different 
sections.'' 
1. ~acob William Behr, The Writings of Deutero-Iaaiah and 
!he Neo Bab~lonian Royal Inscripti~, ~etorial University 
of Pretoria , 1937, PP• 30f. 
2. 212.. cit.·' p. 239. 3. 2£• cit., pp. 210f. 
4. John Edgar McFadyen, !h~ ~~ ~! the Prophecies of ls~~~ 
New York: The ~acmillan Co., 1910, PP: 249ff. 
5. Benjamin Willard Robinson, !he Largeness of the Imagery 
in Deutero-Is~iah, Chicagot G. W. Danforth, 1906, pp. 14f. 
6. T. Triwosch, M' gra M' phorash, Wilna:· Rosenkrantz and 
Schriftsetzer, 1914, p. 164. 
7. QQ. cit., pp. 205. 
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This, I feel, was the manner in which this portion of the 
book was preserved. The prophet spoke to only a small 
trusted gathering because of the danger of his words, which 
prophesied the victory of Cyr11S, the Persian, over idolatrous 
Babylon. The w~iting itself may have taken place prior to 
.the actual fall of Babylon, but its circulation among the 
comnunity did not occur until after victory was secure. 
C. C. Torrey, too, maintains that the author compiled his 
writing s into the order which we have today, and that "they 
1 
were issued at one time in one volume. •• 
The prophet, a leader of his people, wrote in order to 
instruct them in their ne~ way of life. If we can visua lize 
Deutero-Isaia.h d'·velling among the exiles, we will best be 
able to appreciate his message. They required a completely 
new orienta tion to life and to religion. Was it not true that 
the God whom they worshipped had permitted them to be defeated 
and brought into exile? Did he not stand by helplessly when 
his temple was destroyed? This meant to many of them that 
their God was weak compared to the Babylonian gods. This 
problem is raised and answered by our unknown prophet. 
Another problem that faced his people was the f a ct that 
now for the first time they were a people without a nation. 
They had to be taught that religion could serve beyond 
national frontiers, that it could be a universal religion. 
18 
Thi s they h a d hea rd bef ore, but never was the problem as 
act u a l as when the word had to be understood in order for 
them t o continue a s an entity. 
We know little of the social conditions of the Israelites 
a t t hat time, but from the record we can ascertain certain 
f acts . The people were not all brought to Babylon at one 
time. The first captivity took place in 597, the last in 
1 
586. These were the largest movements, but it is probab le 
that s maller groups were brought to Babylon in the intervening 
ye~rs. Those who had come ear l y established themselves quite 
c omf ortably. One group was settled in Tel-abib near Ni ppur, 
and t hey "•••• enjoyed a complete measure of autonomy, ••• and 
2 
fel t themselves to be a national group." Afte r the 
destruc t ion of the Temple and the nation by Nebuchadrez zar 
in 586 , h owever, when the largest group came at one time, t h e 
vic tor and his people were not as happy about their capt i v e s 
as they had been when they brought Jehoiachin and the lead e rs 
t o Ba byl on in 597. The people had resisted them, and it was 
only after the majority had fal l en in battle or died by 
3 
s tarvat ion and pestile nce that they gave up. 
1. E . A. Leslie, "The Chronol ogy of the Old Testament," 
Abi~gdon Bible Commenta rl, p. 111. 
2 • . 1ilax L. Margolis and Alexande r Marx, ~ £:!is1ory; of the 
![~is.Q People, Philadelphia:· 'rhe Jewish Publication Society 
of America , 1934, p. 114. 
3 . H. Graetz, £2• cii., p. 219. 
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This prolonged battle must also ha ve cost the Babylonians 
many lives, the husb ands and the children of families back 
home. One cannot expect the ~abylonians to be very gracious 
at that time. G. A. Smith sums up the situation with these 
words: "Nebuchadrezzar used them for his building, as ~har~oh 
1 
had used their forefathers.~ 
The task of the prophet was to comfort his people for 
their spiritual, national, and physical anguish, and this he 
do e s eloquently throughout and expecially in his opening words: 
"Comfort, comfort my people, says your God" {40:1). 
The people had to be helped to adjust themselves to the 
brilliant society that they found in Babylon. '!'hey had never 
imagined it in their own homeland, and were not prepared to 
live in it. In addition to the theological questions of God 
and his power that troubled them, they were confronted by the 
2 
magnificent pageantry of idolatry. 
The prophet was so succe s sful and his people adapted 
themselves so completely tha t less than half chose to return 
to Pale stine in 538. Surviving the reigns of Nebuchadrezzar, 
Amel-Marduk (Evil-Merodach), Neriglissar, abonidus, and the 
conquest of Babylon by Cyrus of Persia, on~ 42,360 of the 
1. G. A. Smith, Q£• £it., p. 58; cf. Is. 42:22 and 4?:6. 
2. R. Levy, 2£· £it. pp. ?ff.; cf. Is. 40:19f. 
original 100,000 a vailed themselves of the latter's 
1 
permission to ~o back. 
2. The Date of the QOngs 
In this section I would like to present briefly the 
evidence relating to the date of the entire series of 
20 
chapters attributed to Deutero-Isaiah. Since it is my 
contention that .Deutero-Isaiah is the author of th.ese chapters 
and the Servant poems included within them, it is most 
important to date the section. From the dates we can cull 
vital data. 
Three basic scholarly opinions exist regarding the date 
of this section. One ascribes the entire book to Isaiah, 
thus setting this section back to the eight~century in the 
days of Hezekia.h. A second view places its composition 150 
years after the generally accepted date of 540 B. C. 
c. c. Tor rey maintains this view, and states that the only 
reason the year 540 was selected by the majority of scholars is 
that the "•••• evidence consists of the mention of Cyrus twice 
by name, and the presence of the names 'Babylon'and 'Chaldaea ' 
2 
in three other passages •••• " If one accepts Torrey's opinion 
that these references are interpolations, the book could very 
1. Ezra 2:64. On 100,000 Israelites brought to Babylon, see 
Owen c. Whitehouse, The Centur~ Bib!_~, Vol. II, pp. 9f. 
2. Q~. cit., PP• 20f., p. 109. 
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well be dated B. C. 400. M. Buber, however, wisely criticizes 
this vie w a nd says that by giving thi s date Torrey precludes 
1 
the entire historic~l understanding. 
It is almost universally a ccepted by modern scholars 
that De utero-Isaiah wa s written probably immediately before 
Cyrus conquered Babylon. It is apparent tha t it was written 
aft er the 'remple was destroyed (44:26-28; 51:3), and the 
people were sent into e xile in Babylon (48:20). This would 
fix one limit a t some time a fter 586. The other time limit 
is s et by the verses concerning Cyrus. In thes e, he is 
spoken of not as someone of the past but as a contempo r ary 
figure who is swiftly bring ing the world under his influence. 
It is Gyrus who will bring Babylon to her knees for her 
wickedness (4 3 : 14 ) a nd wi ll L_en pe r mit the Israeli tes to 
return and to rebuild (45:13; 44:28). This evidence definitely 
places chap t ers 40-48 immediately before Gyrus' victory in 
Babylon. As to the other chapters, most scholars believe that 
they t o o were written about 540 B. G. The most prominent among 
· 2 · 3 4 
them b eing : E. A. Leslie, S. R. Driver, M. G. Glazebr ook, 
r; -QQ: - c it: -,- p:-216, note 12. 
2. Elmer A. Leslie, !Q~ Psalms Trag~l~ted 2nd !nter~reted in 
the ~i.gh.~ .Q.£ Hebr~Y! ~ife and Worship.~_ New York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury _Press, 1949, p. 191. 
3. QQ. cit., PP• 210f. 4. Q£. £!1., pp. 176ff. 
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1 2 3 4 
J. Lindblom, G. C. Workman, H. Creelman, and R. Charles. 
There is a slight deviation from these opinions in the think-
ing of 0. C. Whitehouse, who believes that "The writer lived 
and wrote between 565 and 550, i. e., before the ascendant 
5 
star of Cyrus aroused the dying hopes of Israel." S. L. 
Gordon prefers to make a division after chapter 48, stating 
that the first nine chapters were written immedia tely before 
the victory of Cyrus, while the latter were composed as the 
6 
P~i~r& be gan to Israel. A very similar view is given by 
R. Levy who holds tha t the second half was written after the 
? 
return to Palestine. 
The weakness in Gordon's and Levy•s thinking, it seems 
to the present writer, is that we would expect the same 
excitement about the actual going to Palestine as we did the 
forward march of Cyrus. 
The T,"llmuO. too seems to agree with the generally accepted 
date , for in pre'senting the order of the books of Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel and Isaiah, Isaiah appears last, suggesting the 
8 
current dating. 
1: JohannesLindblom, !_he ServSQ! Sogg~ !E Del!!~Q-Isf!iaf!, 
Lund: C. W.K. Gleerup, 1951, p. ?4. 
2. George Coulson, Th~ Sery~~- of ;[ehOV§!:Q, New York:· Longmans, 
Green and Co., 190?, p. 55. 
3. Harlan Creelman, An !gtr££~£1i~E to the Old Testament 
Chronological~ Arrang~g, New York: The-Macmillan Co.;-1917, 
p. 1?2. 
4. QE• cit., p. 108. 5. £E. cit., p. 21. 
?. 2£. cit., p. 12. 
8. B. Baba Bathra, p. 14b; Soncino edition, p. ?0. 
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3. The Verses Constituting The 8ervant Son -s 
In this section we shall s eek the answer to sev e ral 
questions. Which verses of the sixteen chapters should be 
included in the 11 Servant of lahweh " songs? Did Deutero-
Isaiah write the songs or were they inserted at a later 
date? 
The Servant songs, as generally accepted, are four in 
number : 42 :1-4; 49 ::1-6; 50 ::4-9 and 52 :13 -53 : 12. 
Commenting on the fina l song, J- . Lindblom notes that 
such authorities as Schian, Laue and Staerk separate 52:13-15 
from chapt e r 53. They say that these are not one song, but 
separate songs. Actually, they must have originally been 
1 
together in on~ chapter. There is precedent for this for 
example, Ps. 10 : 15-18 referred to in the ;ralmud as part of 
the ninth chapter when these v erses appe ar now in the tenth 
2 
psalm. 
The re are several scholars who differ slightly with 
this est ~blished opinion. One Je wish scholar would increa se 
3 
the number of verses to include : 42 : 1-12 and 50 : 4-11; 
another would decrease them by cutting off 49 rl-4, and limit-
4 
ing th~ last song only to chapter 53. Some other scholars too 
-------------1. QE• cit. , pp. 37ff. 2. ~· M~illah, p. 17b. 
3. s. Bernfeld , £E• ci!., pp. 290ff. 
4. Julian Morgenstern , "Universalism and Particularism," 
Qniy~sa_! Jewi s,h En.Q.Y.91.£12~di~ , 10 ( 1943) , p. 356b . 
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dis agree with t he generally accepted limit a tions of the S J ngs; 
i. e ., E. J. Kissane would increase the firs t song t o include 
1 
41 :29- 42 : 9 and the second, 49:1-?. F. Delitzsch includes 
2 
?, 8, 19 in the first song, and vv. ?-9 in the second. vv . 
The difficulty arises only for those wh o see the song s 
as separ a te compositions. ·rihen they are viewed as part of 
the larger fabric which c a n provide further clarification 
however, the question nev er becomes acute. 
A very i mp ortant example of this is found - in the ope ning 
verses of chapter 56 which since Duhm have been regarded as 
the begi n ni ng of Trito-Isaiah. I believe that the ~ .· 
p·o'st- ~ex:j,rli(j :t o:rlL1orrune·nces .. ·' 1"> with v. 9. c . c. ·rorrey s ees 
55:1-56 : 8 as one poem, becau se of language, style a nd message. 
Tho ugh we do not ac cept his sweeping view that all of these 
chapters ar e the work of the same man , yet we may see an 
interrelationship betwee n several of the verses, especially 
where they are not separate and apart, but c ont inue without 
interruption. Kissa ne noted that the first two verses of 
chapter 56 "are a re petition in diff erent terms of 55:? 
and the same ge neral principle is applied to the eunuch in 
4 
4-5 and to the alien vv. 6-?." 
It is because of this and several othe r re as ons that l 
2. Q£• ~it., P0· l??ff. 
4. QE. cit. , pp. 20lff. 
3. QE. £it., pp. 426ff. 
3 
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feel we mu t include 56:1-8 in Deutero-Isaiah. Torrey 
believes, however, that 56:2-6 is "an insertion of a later 
1 
hand.'' He does not tell us his reasons for this opinion, 
especially when he feels tha t it is not out of harmony with 
its context. Strangely, the one verse in this poem which is 
difficult to ascribe to Deutero-Isaiah, he finds most 
adaptable. I refer to v. ? which speaks of the 11 burnt 
offerings,""sacrifices ," and "altar" reminiscent of the 
2 
Temple and post-exilic days. On this verse Torrey writes: 
"It is perhaps needless to say that 'my house', 'my holy 
mountain', and the 'sacrifices on my altar' are typical 
phrases necessarily empl oyed and not to be taken lit~rally.~ 
I a gree wi th Dr. Torrey in this statement. But I canno t 
a gree with his belief that the other verses were out of 
keeping with Deutero-Isaiah, especially once this concession 
was made. When one r e ad s these verses aloud, he will note 
th a t they are indeed worthy of Deutero-Isaiah. But eve n more 
im9ortant than the style--and that certainly is important--
is the f a ct that these ierses constitute the essence of hie 
message. He meant to include non-Jews as well as Jews in 
his great vision. Thus, Cyrus is not excluded because he is 
not a Jew. On the contrary, doing the right thing makes him 
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God's "anointed." Dr. Torrey translates "B'ne Ranekhar" as 
Jewish proselyte, but ''fore i gners" of the R.SV is closer to 
the truth, and the real mea ning is a non-Jew. Thus, in 
reference to the Passover sacrifice, {Ex .• 12:-43) this te rm 
is u nderstood to mea n a gentile, an Israelite who "orships 
1 
idol a try, or, as Targum translates it _, a Jew who has been 
2 
conve rted to another religion. The kalbim interpret this 
3 
t erm in Isaiah (2:6) to mean children of non-Jewish mothers. 
Accor di ng to Jewish law, these are non-Jews. Harnes comments 
t h us on 42:-1 in the reference to the servant: "This phrase 
denotes properly any one who acknowledges or worships God; any 
4 
one who i s regarded as serving or obeying him." 
To be among the "anointed," several prerequisite s a re 
i ndica t ed: to keep justice, do righteousness, keep the Sabbath, 
and keep the covenant. They need not accept the covenant, 
and thus become Jews, but they are expected not to deny or 
de s troy it. 
Though these vers es are not part of the songs, they aid 
us to appreci a te their message. Thus, we are taught that 
though the eunuch may think that he has no future because he 
1. E. Avron, P'er HamiQwoth lBeauty of the Commandments), 
New York: Shulsinger Bfos., 1948, p. 59. 
2. Onkelos on Ex. 12c43. 3. 2£. cit., on rs. 2z6. 
4. Albert Barnes, Notes, Qriti£~1, Explanatorl ~nd ~ractical 
~ th~ ~oo~ of th~ !:!:_oph~ !_!!_aia.h, New York: Leavitt and 
Allen, 1864, Vol. II, pp. lOOf. 
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has no hope of children, and the gentile may think that since 
he is not a Jew he too has no future jn the great day of 
the Lord, they are not excluded. One need not become a Jew, 
but he must, at least, observe the minimum regulations. 
Then he is not only part of those who enjoy the new era, but 
he is helpfully qne of the builders and participants in the 
new day that is dawning for mankind. 
There is no agreement among scholars that Deutero-Isaiah 
wrote the Servant poems. The majority of scholars whose 
works I have examined firmly believe that the auth.er of the 
poems is the same as the one who wrote the rest of the 
sixteen chapters. These include among many others: A. s. 
1 2 3 4 
Peake, L. L. Carpenter, G. c. ~orkman, I. Engnell, 
5 6 7 8 
J. A. Bewer, c. R. North, 0. Eissfeldt, c. C. Torrey, 
1. Arthur Samuel Peake, !he Se~! of Yahweh and Other 
Lectures, Manchestert Manchester University Press, 1931, 
PP• 5lf. 
2. Levy Leonidas, The DO£irine of 1he ~ervant, Durham& 
Duke University Press, 1929, p. 7. 
3. 2£• cit., p. XXIII. 4. QJ!. £it., P• 64 .. 
5. Julius A. Bewer, The Literature of the ~ Testament, 
New York& Columbia University .I:Tess·, 9th edition 1951 ll922), 
p. 212. 
6. Christopher R. North, The Suffer!gg ~ervant lg Deutero-
Isaiah, Londont Oxford University ~ess, 1948, pp. 186ff. 
7 • 2£. £it • ' p • 2 6 3 ' c 01. 2 •. 8. 22· ci!., pp. 137f. 
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The scholars previously mentioned, too,agree that within the 
53r d chapter there is an aspect of dying and then coming to life 
with added vigor and significance. This is most important if 
we can be certain that the ancient ~abylonians were not merely 
answering mankind's fear of death by assuring them that their 
god, at least, does not really die but comes back to life. 
There is a development of this idea on a higher level in the 
53rd chapter, but if it is not merely the fear element that 
is being assuaged then it marked a great step forward for 
mankind. The second implication in this dying god is much 
more imp ortant, for his dying symbolizes suffering for others. 
He dies for others and he comes back to life for those who 
depend upon h im, and for those with whom he is vitally 
concerned. 
Before coming to the suffering element, which is the most 
real and most i mp ortant, we would be amiss if we failed to 
mention the Q,ueen of Heaven whose origin is out side J-ewish 
sources but who plays a role in our poems. s. W. Baron 
maintains that to many Israelites coming into exile in 
Babylon -- especially the women -- the one really responsible 
for their suffering was the Lady of Heaven who was incited and 
1 
therefore punished the m with loss of na tionhood. ::>he was 
known as Damkina-Ishtar or lnnini, which reminds us of the 
2 
phrase "the hand of Innini" and suggests "the arm. of the Lord'i 
1. QQ. cit., Vol. I pp. 86f. 2. G. H. Dix, 2£• cit., p. 251. 
(53:lb) . There are similar passages in Ex. 23:10; 33:14 
and Is. 63:9. 
On the very i mportant implication of suffering, G. H. 
1 
Dix writes: 
"In the Semitic cult of Tammuz, the king of a 
city often played the part of the dying god, and 
~ctually suffered death at the hands o~ his people 
to ·insure their future ·well~being.· This fact of 
early Babylonian 'hfstory pas~~d 'into the later 
Marduk~_Tanimuz liturgy to be ·reenacted ·as a drama, 
one interesting :feature of which 'is that a ... . 
malefactor was smitten and srain ·by the people a'rid 
his head was fast·ened upon the door of the temple 
of Beltis, Marduk's consort." 
. . . 
In this very dr astic form, the ancient Babylonians had 
their king, with his divine attributes, suffering in the 
cult. In its later development the king was tried at the 
end of each year at the New Year's :H,east in the temple of 
Marduk, and for this re~son he held office for only one year. 
Only after being reaccepted by the deity, did he remain in 
office for the following year at the conclusion of which the 
2 
same practice ensued once again. In Israelite custom, 
this probably took place at the annual enthronement of God 
during the auturnn feast. Very conclusive proof of a belief 
in the resurrection of the deity at the annual festival may 
be found in the Ras Shamra docwnents by the phrase ")?.ay 
3 
'Al'iyan Ba'lu' ('Al'iY;E\on Ba~.! is alive'). 
There are, however, two beings in mind here. It must 
r:-Q.:Q7~cit., p. 252. 
2. J. M~ P. Smith, The ~£(!2he!!! and Their · !!!!!~, Chicago: 
The University of Chicago Preas, pp. 235f. 
3. I. Engnell, ~· £!!., p. 58. 
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be made clear that on the one hand w·e speak of a suffering 
deity and on the other his king or representative. The 
semblance of similarity of these concepts to the 'Ebed 
Songs lies primarily in the suffering, the death or the 
en3..ctment of de :_'l. th of the individual who has a very close 
kinship with his god. Otherwise we are dealing with 
separate subjects. For in Israel, both ancient and modern, 
no individual could be considered synonymous in any sense 
with God himself. He might be a king or a prophet to whom 
might be added divine attributes which would place him in 
close relationship with God, but he himself had no divine 
attribut es. 
We must continue to seek an individual suffering 
idealistically for a purpose and a goal for his deity or for 
his people. The Ras Shamra text where the deity himself dies 
is not at all applicable. Let us therefore continue in our 
search for additional closer kinship between the ancient 
non-Jewish sources and their effect on Deutero-rsaiah. 
An individual suffering as the servant of his deity is 
1 
described by T. K. Cheyne when he saysa 
"It i~ not, ther~fore, m~~ely the suffetihg and 
yet triwnphant Messiah for whom this Babylonian text 
supplies · a paral l el, but the suffering and yet · 
victorious Servant of Yahweh; and here it may be 
noticed that on various cultural occasions, the 
1. Thomas K. Cheyne, The Mines . of Isaiah ~~~£1££ed, London: 
Adam and Charles Black, 1912, p •. 28. 
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so-dalled Penitential Psalms, in which the penitent 
appears a~ the a~du or tservant' of the Deity, are 
flit into the mouth of reigning king • . Evidently both 
servant' and king r epr ·es erit a superhuman figure--
a :a~irig who c6riderns himself in· the highest degree .-. 
with the #elfare of Babylonia, the representa tive of the 
human race." 
This scholar too does not make clear the di f ference between 
the individual who is king or any other important person as 
a servant of the deity, the deity himself, or the son of the 
' 1 
deity. Nevertheless, this is undoubtedly the closest that 
we have come so far to the thinking of Deutero-Isaiah, for 
th i s individual takes the suffering upon himself. He has 
not been forced to do so, but he suffers for others. 
It is apparent that since Deutero-Isaiah lived in Babylonia 
he had an opportunity to become familiar with the thoughts 
of Babylonia. The latter had come a long way from killing 
their king, to merely trying him in a court of the deity as 
a symbolic act. He suffers for the nation, but for what 
purpose? Was it to put an end to a flood, to bring rain 
during a droug.ht, or was it to bring the people ne a rer their 
deity in religious feeling? This is reminiscent more of 
child sacrifice, which was so strenuously opposed in the 
Bible (Deut. 18:la) than an 'Ebed humble and humbled, giving 
his all to bring his people nearer the Lord. A redeemer 
in the futu r e exi s ted in many religions, but the aspect of 
his suffering is unique with Deutero-Isaiah. The Divine 
1. Q2. cit., 9• 30. 
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aspects of the individual, too, are foreign to the monotheism 
of Deutero-Isaiah. .And the strong words tha t he offered 
. . . 
aga i ns t all of the religi ous practices would hardly permit 
us t o believe that he preferred to le arn frow the Babylonians. 
We must, however, face two facts. The first is that he 
lived in the environment of Babylon. The second is that there 
are points of contact between the environment and the man. 
Some are ,m·ino_r, but others closely resemble his thinking .. 
Other i nfluences also were present. The Israelites did not 
come to Babylon from a vacuum. They had lived for centuries 
in Canaan, and t hey brought with them the blended Hebraic 
and Canaanite cultures. To this they added Babylonian culture. 
The exact quantities of ea ch can of course, never be perfectly 
asce r tained, but tha t they existed and the prophet imbibed 
them is axiomatic. With the domina tion by Cyr LlB of a great 
part of the world, there undoubtedly came to the capital city 
travelers who had sat at the feet of such great personalities 
as Lao-tse and Confucius of China, Buddha of India, and 
" 1 
Zoroaster of Persia. 
2. Old Testament Lit ,!lrature 
As we have noted, there we re certai .1 elements· in the 
non-Jewish religious world preceding and contemporaneous with 
1. SeeS. A. Co.ok, £ill• £ll., p. 489, and s. W. Baron £ll• cit., 
pp. 85ff. 
. 
---- - ~ - . 
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Deutero-Isaiah that dealt with a Messianic idea. The strongest 
factor that may have aide~ our author is the eonship idea, and 
the selected indiy~dual suffering f~r the be·nefi t of others. 
We also pointed out that this non-Jewish world had had an 
old and extensive array of literature in this field, and that 
Deutero-Isaiah had an opportunity, due to the widespread 
Persian Empire, to learn the cul tures and religions of 
distant lands led by truly great religious souls. 
Let us now examine the Jewish world itself into which 
Deutero-Isaiah was born and ascertain to what extent it had 
matured and thus set the stage for this great author. The 
present writer will deai only with material dealing with the 
'Ebed Yahweh subject. The prophet's message and the Jewish 
. -
concept of the Messiah will be taken up in chapters seven 
and nine respectively. 
Dr. A. C. Knudson wrotec ~The earliest reference to 
the Messiah is probably found in the Blessings of Jacob, 
. 1 
a passage that may date from the time of DaYid.~ This 
scholar is undoubtedly alluding to the 49th chapter of 
Genesis in which we are told Jacob called his sons •that I 
might tell you what shall befall you in days to come" (49alb). 
The r~bbis int erpreted this as referring to the Messianic era, 
2 
and Dr. Knudson apparently agrees with them. This scholar may hq ve 
referred to Gen. 49:10 which has a Messianic context. 3 
r:-The R~~i~s ~aching of ~ Old Testamegi, New Yorkt 
The Abingdon-Cokesbury Pre~s, 1918, p. 374. 
2. ~· Pesahin p. 56a, p. 279. 
3. B. Sa~~~ P• 98b; Soncino p. 667. 
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Ezekiel Kaufman in his very learned and extended study 
in Hebre~ analyzed the essianic concepts in Judaism and 
suggested that the apocalyptic concepts developed quite late 
1 
in Judaism. In ancient Isra el there were no theocratic 
vi 3ions, but there was a king from the ho~se of David, 
Messiah son of David. Vi th time the kingship idea took on 
a w.ider meaning. It embraced certain religious and spir i t,ual 
connotd tions. There wer e then two forces yorking 
simultaneously in the minds of the people. The first was the 
national hope; the second was the king, gar~ed in the g a rments 
of apocalyptic Goel. The i mportance of the latter may b e 
guaged by the fact that though the prophets spoke against 
individual r 1. lers and attempted to guide them to walk in the 
path of f a ith, they nevertheless believed in the sanctity of 
their king ship. They may h a ve opposed an act of a king, or 
the king himself, but not the concept of kingship. Thus 
Isa iah p laced his hopes in Hezekiah (9:5-6), a nd Jeremi ah 
2 
saw the future in terms of Zedekiah (23: 5-6). 
It is impossible to ascertain whether t.b.e Messiah idea 
actually began with Jacob, for more important tha n simply 
_setting down the thought is its acceptance in t h e minds of 
the people. When the people of Israel began speaking and 
dreaming of the Messiah can be only a guess until the time 
1. ~· Qit., pp. 690f. 
2 0 C ·~ pp. 69~~.Lfo • ~· _!~·' v 
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of Isaiah. It is possible that this concept existed as 
early as the Exodus from Egypt, for seeing God so vitally 
concerned with them tha t he performed miracles for them, the 
people might come to e xp ect him to complete the redemption. 
A. Jeremias says that "~oseph is an Israelite figure of the 
1 
deliv erer •••• ". 
Eschatological pronouncements did not begin with Deutero-
Isaiah, for according to J. Lindblom the poet-theologian 
2 
was not an eschatologist. He writes: 
"If eschatology means a doctrine, or a message, 
concerning the end of history, and a new age including 
'new heavens and a new earth,' there is no eschatology 
in Deutero-Isaiah at all. Nor do the Servant songs 
contain any eschatology, as has been maintained by 
several scholars. What has been understood as 
eschatology in Deutero-Iaaiah appears, on more careful 
exegesis, to be either real history perhaps describ~d 
in rather idealistic terms, or in many cas es, nothing 
but fanciful, poetical imagery." 
More centuries would have to pass before thinking and praying 
men developed the full concept of redemption, but it does 
seem that the germ of the idea existed very early. Precisely 
what the early thinkers h a d in mind is difficult to asaertain. 
Centuries later men could read into the words and expressions 
of others their own crystallized beliefs. There undoubtedly 
was the hope in man to overcome death and to repair the 
ravage of nature, but the definitive idea probably existed 
at first in the minds of very few. 
I n addition to the very early Messianic concepts on 
which Deut ero-Isaiah may have been able to base his thinking, 
1 . Op. cit., P• 2?8. 2. QE. Qit., pp. 103f. 
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we know that he had some later material available. J. 
Drummond maintains that these concepts arose with Joel, Amos 
1 -
and Hosea. He was probably referring to Joel 3:5; Amos 
9tll, 14-15; ~nd Hosea 2&2; 3a5. In these • ••• the main 
features of the Messianic expectation, as it existed in later 
times, are sketched with sufficient distinctness.• There is, 
however, one major fallacy with all of these sources. ln 
reference to Joel, K. A. Leslie has established his date as 
2 
400 B. C., centuries after Deutero-Isaiah. Though both 
Amos· and Hosea we.re ei,;hth centllry writers, R. Charles 
suggests that the verses to which we have reference were not 
3 
added before the ::&xile, but possibly after; and as ·to the 
two verses in Hosea,. R. H. Pfeiffer states that both are 
4 
the work of' &lossators. Should these opinions be accepted, 
then none, of the three suggested prop.hets may be used in 
this chapter which deals with the sources upon which 
Deutero-Isaiah was dependent, for they followed hia. The 
doubt created for the writer by these dates is that it seems 
rather difficult to believe that after having read· the 
magnificent thought of Deutero-Isaiah the later prophets 
should have retrogressed to ideas that appe~r to represent 
early and not co.llpletely developed ·philoso.phy. But it 
1. Ja.aes Drumm~nd, ~· Jewish Mess·~~L Londonr Longr11ans, 
Green and Co., le77, pp. 185ff. 
2. Rlaer A. Leslie, "The Chronology of the Old Testament-
~. P• 112. 
3. £2• cit., p. e?, note 1. 4. Q£· £!!., p. 569. 
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appears that thought is not dependent upon datet and so though 
these verses were writ t n later it is possible that they did 
not understand or accep t the earlier work. 
Micah is sugg ested by J. Klausner, as one wh o speaks of 
t he gathering of the exiles prior to the Redempti on (2: 1 2; 
1 
4:6-7; 5 : 3 ; 7:15). During this time, Israel will be strong 
and mighty and all the nations will fear him (4:13; 5 &7, 
7 :17). Though this day is distant, it will certainly come 
( 7 :1 1 ). The king who will arise will be the ~essiah {5&1). 
Mic~h also speaks of the vengeance that the Lord will take 
upon the nations who pursued and persecuted I srael . They 
di d n ot harken to the word of God, and as a r e sult will be 
pun i s hed (5:7, 14; 7 : 10, 17). 
This latter element in Micah's thinking is far behind 
that of Deutero-Isaiah and suggests an early date. Here 
aga i n , however, it is difficult to ascribe to the prophet 
t hese Messiah concepts. There is doubt whet h er these are all 
his thoughts. Thus while Dr. E. A. Leslie gives 725-690 as 
the date for the writings of Micah, it may not include t h e 
2 
e n tire book. Dr. R . H. Pfeiffer gives post-exilic dates 
3 
for many of the verses. 
The identical problem exists in refer e nce to the prophet 
Zephaniah. He presents the same cycle as many other prophets 
r:-y: Klausner; ~Hara 'yon Hamshi~i B' yi Rr~ 'e l " {The Messianic 
Concept in Isra e l), ~shiloah, 12 (~ly-Dec. 1903), pp. 544ff. 
2 . Q£. cit. , p. 111. 3. QE. cit., pp. 590f. 
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do, namely, ( 1) sin, ( 2) tragedy as a result of it, and ( 3) 
repentance followed closely by salvation and redemption. Here 
1 
again, however, though the date of this prophet is 62?, much 
of the material in the book may have been interpolated at a 
later date, especially his third chapter with its marvellous 
thoughts on the subject of universalism. 
We turn now to several other prophets who indicate a 
future Messianic period but who present the same problem of 
dates. In Jer. 23:5, we read' "Behold, the days are coming, 
says the Lord, when I will raise up for DaTid a righteous 
branch, and he shall reign as king and deal wisely, and shall 
execu te justice and righteousness in the land." G. F. Moore 
notes correctly that the word "9ema~," branch, is 
reminiscent of the "~emal:}. Yahweh" (Is. 4:2), which is 
translated by the Targum as the anointed of God, or the 
2 
Mess iah. This verse in Jeremiah is from the time of the 
prophet and thus was familiar to Deutero-Isaiah. Within the 
same verse some of the most significant terms of the 'Ebed 
are to be found, all developing into the Servant motif. Thus, 
this special leader will be blessed with the ability to deal 
wisely. The word in the original, "W'hiskil,~ is Tery 
similar to our own "Yaskil" (Is. 52:13)~ The introduction 
to the verse is identical with the first word of the fourth 
1. E.~ Leslie, ibid. 
2 .. George F. Moore, Judaism in !he First Centuries of the 
Chri~tian ~£§, th~ ~ of the Tannaim, Cambr idge, Harvard 
University Press, 192?, Vol. II, pp. 324ff. 
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song ,"h'irineh" Behold. This anointed, like the i:)ervant of 
Ya hweh , will be distinguished by the two qualities of "Mishpat " 
-, 
justice, and "{j'daqa," righteousness. 
The verse takes on added import and beauty when we bear 
i n mi nd that it was probably written by Baruch, the scribe of 
1 
Jeremiah, for as I have suggested earlier, Baruch may also 
be t he author of the work that we now know a s Deutero-Isai ah. 
It is not surprising then that to his own work he brought 
one of his most original thoughts, using the key words t 
l i nk them. 
A. H. Koller sees in Jeremiah the foundation of the 
2 
universalism of Deutero-Isaiah when he writest 
"According to Jeremiah, all men and all nations 
are destined and called upon to turn to God and become 
His children. Deutero-Isaiah sees in this program t he 
final aim of the history of the world, tow~rds wt ich its 
entire course and development are st riving." 
The respect accorded the nat.ions of the world is found almost 
at the outset in . J~remiah. Thus he wrote (l&5b): "I 
appointed you a prophet to the nations." When he uses the 
frequent triangular formula of sin,. followed by punishment, 
and its accompanying great day (4:23-2?), the repentance will 
be followed by salvation - - he includes non-Jews and Jews. 
In reference to each of the, however, the greatest emphasis 
1. R. H. Pfeiffer, QE• cit., P• 502. 
2. Armin H. Koller, The FoundatioQ~ ~f Jewish Ethics, 
New York: The Macmillan Company, 1929, p. 1?5. cf. c. 
Cornill, ££• £!1., p. 130, and G. A. Smith, £E• cit., p. 43. 
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is upon Israel, for his people are his immediate problem. He 
speaks of the terrible sins of Israel (2:19-23; 5:19; 20:18 
etc.). When he speaks of punishment, his emphasis is once 
again on Israel. Punishment, however, will be visited upon 
the other nations, against Kedar (49:28-33) as well as 
against Elam (49:34-38). To be sure the clearest pictures 
of destruction and chaos are against his own people. One 
can speak more freely about ~; 1 , ' h'il:t own. But all who sinned will 
be punished. In the midst of the siege of Jerusalem and the 
imminent destruction of his people, there is no rancor in 
his heart either against his own people or against those who 
are destroying them. The destroyer is merely meting out the 
punishment of God. The other sinning nations will be 
punished it is true, but they will also have the blessing of 
salvation after their repentance. I~ is true that Jeremiah 
thinks in .terms of Judah and Israel being saved {23:6) but 
he includes other nations as well. "But in the latter days 
I will restore the fortunes of Elam, says the Lord" (49a39). 
It is not only Israel who will be saved, not only Israel 
who will be brought to life from death and reunited into one 
great nation once again (chapter 37), but all peoples and 
all nations. There are many requirements for Israel to meet 
before it can achieve repentance, but the other nations 
need only recognize Yahweh as the Lord and "learn the ways 
of my people." They need not become Jews, but they must 
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observe some of their practices. This was almost duplicated 
by Deutero-Isaiah in the opening verses of the 56th chapter when 
he spoke of the B'n~ Hanekhar. In the few verses of 
Jeremiah 12:14-1? we have the punishment and salvation as 
follows& 
"Thus s ays the Lord concerning all my evil 
neighbors who touch the heritage which I have given 
my people Israel to inherit & •Behold, I will pluck 
them up from their land, and I will pluck up the house 
of Judah from among them. And after I have plucked 
them up, I will again have compassion on them, and I 
will brin~ them again each to his heritagi and each to 
hi s land. And it shall come to pass, if they will 
diligently learn the ways of my people, to swear by 
my name, 'As the Lord lives,' even as they taught 
my people to swear by Batal, then they shall be built 
up in the midst of my people. But if any nation will 
not listen, then I will utterly pluck it up and destroy 
it,' says the Lord." 
Thus in Jeremiah there was a great deal i;~r:Om . ·.t.h.Uh· ·-
i>e-h\t,·r ..;~13 an : . · ot.t df ""eaWt~. There was a concept of the 
Messiah and the very term that he would employ so frequently, 
the 'Ebed. 'Ebed in this relationship was employed by 
Jeremia.h . and Ezekiel as G. A. Smith writes: " .... We have 
heard the whole nation plainly called, by Jeremiah and 
1 
Ezekiel, the Servant of Jehovah." We must note an apparent 
inconsistency which caused the enigma in Deutero-Isaiah and 
which will be discussed fully when we analyze the Servant and 
2 
what the name implies. For the nation is called the 'Ebed 
but not infrequently this also refers to an individual. 
Thus Jeremiah speaks of the nation as a unit as the 'Ebed, 
-----1. QQ. Qit., P• 256. 2. Chapter V. 
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but we find that it refers also specifically to "my servant 
David" (Ez. 34:24; 3?:24-25) .. Let us note one difference 
between Jeremiah and Ezekiel in the reference to David. The 
former speaks of him as a king (23:5f.), but the latter prefers 
the word "prince~ (37:25; 45:9). There is, however, a strong 
foundation on which Deutero-Isaiah can build. The essential 
1 
structure was erected by Jeremiah as G. H. Box writesa 
"Deutero-Isaiah throughout shows himself dependent 
upon Jeremiah. The study of the latter prophet's book 
would form an excellent preparation for approaching the 
following chapters.• 
The basic ideas were reinterpreted in accordance with the 
understanding of Deutero-Isaiah. The Messianic concept 
remains, but instead of the leader being a king, or a prince, 
he is spoken of in terms of Prophet-Messiah in the Servant songs. 
The most difficult problem from the standpoint of dating 
is the work of Proto-Isaiah~ But with the difficulty there is 
included the most meaningful passages about the Messiah. The 
passages to which I have ref e rence are ?;·1-1?; 9:1-6 and 
chapters 11-12. The problem here is that we are not certain 
when they were written. R. H. Pfeiffer maintains that ?:,15 
belongs to a much later period and adds: "Nothing in chapters 
2 
11-12 was written by Isaiah." E. A. Leslie includes 9r2, 4, 
3 
6-? as the work of Isaiah, but omits the other sections. 
1. QE. cit., PP• l??ff. 2. QE. £!1., pp. 416ff. 
3. Elmer ·A. Leslie, The ~!:_ophet~ Tell Theg Own Stor.z, 
New York:: Abingdon-Cokesbury l?ress, 1939, p. ll4f. 
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Were all of these sections written by Lsaiah then Deutero-
Isaiah had an almost . complete plan on which to model his 
thoughts, for it included the Day of the Lord, the coming of 
the Messianic king, and a beautiful universal outlook \11:10). 
In this verse it is to be a glorious day not only tor Ephraim 
and Judah; "In that ·day the root of Jesse shall stand as an 
ensign to the peop1ea; him shall the nations seek , and his 
dwel l ings shall be glorious.• In view of the fact that 
scholars are undec i ded about the dates of these passages, 
we cannot apeak of them in reference to Deutero-Isaiah, 
but they will plaY ·a vital role in our discussions of the 
Jewish concept of the llesaiah. The primary question is 
whether Deutero-Isaiah learned this from Isaiah, or not. 
At the present, we must say that Deutero-Isaiah did not see 
all of these sections, and thus some of the thoughts were 
original with him. 
3. Individual Israelites 
i. The 'I' of the Psalter 
Without attempting at present to ascertain who the 'Ebed 
i_s, but rather to see ita relationship to the environment 
in which our prophet lived, we cannot help but not·e the 
strange term -that he ~mp loyed to convey one whose function 
is the highest. 
Regardless of whether we interpret the second and third 
6.3 
songs as the words of Deutero-lsaiah about himself or the 
speech of the Servant, we have a remarkable situation, for 
very rarely in the Bible do we have a man calling himself the 
Servant a n d the one who suffers. ~here are several exceptions 
and very notable ones, so that Deutero-Isaiah may have been 
influenced by them. Why else would he employ a term which 
signifies the lowest rung on the social ladder rather ~ than the 
~ighest, as his predecessors both in the Jewish and n on-
Jewish world had employed. In 'the rsalter we find the formula 
"thy servant" qui te frequently, especially Ps. 119. ln the 
~salms, c. Li ndhagen points out, the purpose of the supplicant 
is to infer that he has no valid claim for help in his hour 
of need, but, depending upon the ~~s~d of the ~ord, he has 
1 
some chance . It is true that this is not identical with 
the use that we find in Deut~ro-Isaiah, but it does imply 
that the one praying, places all of his hope and trust in 
God, as does his tEbed. This 'Ebed, as the one in the 
Psalter, expressed with his prayers the fact that there is 
a covenant~.:3.1 relationship between the worshipper and God, 
which is best expressed by the word Servant . God is the 
Lord or the Master, and the most appropriate term of one's 
relationship with a master in the civil sense as well as in 
the religious one is servant. This is one phase of the 1Ebed 
term in the time of Deutero-lsaiah, and it was one that could 
express the many thoughts that he wanted to convey with this 
one word. 
1. £E.· . ... ~-, p. 275 • 
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ii • .t-roper Names with 'Ebed in the Old Testament 
The term that Deutero-lsaiah used to signify the 
represent a tive of God, Servant of God, was not a new term. 
There had been men in the Bible who had this identical nace as 
their personal names. Thus, when Deutero-Isaiah referred to 
tEbed Yahweh, it did not need elementary clarification. The 
name had been in use, and by a bit of imagination, each 
person could visualize the 'Ebed Yahweh. We may say in 
passing that the prophet :Probably wanted to use this term, for 
it meant all thing s to many people. The term was not 
unfamiliar , but the depth and the glory of its meaning depend-
ed entirely upon the individual reader 1 s own theological 
background and his own ability of comprehension. 
The name ''Ebed Yahweh is found frequently in the Bible, 
where it appears in several different forms. The most 
frequent is ll'i",='·Y and iP, :J. Y Obadiah ~I Kgs. 18t3; l Chron. 
3:21; 7:3; 8~38; 9tl6,44; 12:9; 27:19; li Chron. 17&7; 34 : 12; 
Ezra 8:9; Neh~ 10r6). This n~ne appears in two other forms. 
The first is ~~'1:J.y , A.bda l I Kgs. 4:6 and Neh. 111'17 for which 
we have n• ,:t l )i, Obadiah of i Chron. 9r:l6); and the second is 
.. ,:l)i , Abdi, which is the shorter form f'or n · ,:J.~ ' · Obadiah 
(I Chron. 6 :29; II Chron. 29:12, Ezra 10:26). 
There are several names that include the name of God, but 
instead of Yah~."'eh they have the name J:!;l. These includet 
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. '? ~P 'i 1"1" ''H~i:l}J , Abdiel (I Chron. 5:15), and ' - , Abdeel (Jer. 
36:26). 
There is another - name, 1'? n il}J 'Ebed-melech which is 
doubtful. The name me a ns servant of the king.. l'he question 
is, did this man have this name for being the ~tniopian eunuch 
who serv ed king Zedekiah, or did he have the name because, 
having intervened for Jeremiah and thus saved his life, he 
fulfilled the responsibility also of serving God. It has long 
been a ma xim in Judaism that he who saves one life brings 
redemption to the 'NOr~d. I tend to believe that he bore this 
name as a sign and symbol that his God wa s Yahweh rather than 
some other deity, and living with this thought in mind, he 
naturally would want to save every .human being and would do all 
in his power to help the prophet of the Word. Verses in which 
his narne appears aret Jer. 38r?, 8, 10, 11, 12 and J·er. 39:16. 
There is little in the names themselves to give us our 
clues, for the major questions were raised by the Servant s ongs, 
but Deutero-Isaiah had the advantage in using this common name 
to hint and allude to the great tidings. 
iii. Prophets and Kings as Yahweh•s Servants 
There is a Midrash which in a few hundred words swnrnarizes 
t h e entire subject of prophets and kings who are known as 
l 
Yahweh's servant. The essence of it is that there is a 
~~qSI-~him'oni, Joshua 4, Jeremiah 262, Isa i ah 468, and 
Siohri Dbhe ~ahh, Deuteronomy 2?. 
-------
l 
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1 2 3 4 
. R. c. Ostic, K. Budde, c. A. Hawley, c. Cornill, and 
5 
C. Orelli. Modern Jewish scholars also maintain that 
Deutero-Isaiah is the author of the Servant songs, among 
6 7 8 
themr S. L. Gordon, S. Kraus, and s. Bernfeld. 
These scholars base their judgment upon very careful 
study. C. R. North, for example, examined these Songs from 
ever1conceivable viewpoint before coming to this decision. 
Basing his findings on the vocabulary, the style, and their 
relationship to the rest of Deutero-Isaiah, he writest 
MThe conclusion, therefore, is that the Songs are 
by Deutero~Isaiah. Granted that he may have thought 
of t wo Servants, Israel and another, or, alternatively, 
that his conception of the one Servant may have 
developed with the maturing of his thought, any 
theological differences there may be between the 
Songs and the mai n prophecy are readily explained. 
The evidences of common authorship, admittedly, do 
not amount to positive proof, but the weight of 9 
probability seems to me to lie heavily on that side." 
l.Rea Cameron Ostic, The Wo!:.f .Q.f the Servant in Isaiah 
40=55, Unpublished Master's Thesis, Union Theological 
Seminary, 1949, p. 3. 
2. Karl Budde, "The So-called 'Ebed-Yahweh Songs' and the 
Meaning of the Term 'Servant of Yahweh' in Isaiah, Chapters 
40-55," The Am~ican JO!!E..Qal of Theola~, 3 (1899), pp. 500f. 
3. Charles Arthur Hawley, The Servant of Yahweh in II Isaiah, 
Unpublished Article, Union Theological Seminary, 1919, p. 8. 
4. _Q£• cit., p. 291. 
6. Q~. cit., p. XIV 
8. 2£. Qit., PP• 290ff. 
5. QE. ci~., p. 213. 
7. QE. cit., pp. 78!. 
9. Loc. cit. 
We must also note that Simon Bernfeld agrees that 
he 
Deutero-Isaiah wrote the songs butAlimits his authorship 
t o the first three songs. 'rhe last song, he maintains was 
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writ t en by another author, arguing that, while it is written 
a c cording to the thought of Deutero-Isaiah, the style is 
different.. He notes also -that 50:·4-11 were the last lines 
1 
that the prophet wrote in Babylon. ffrom that point on he 
2 
wro t e in Palestine. J. L. Bensew and H. Hamberg too main• 
tain that the last song is separate from what precedes and 
3 
follows it, but they do not suggest another author. 
Ther e are other scholars who agree that it was written 
by Deut ero-Isaiah but have some reservations. T. K. Cheyne 
agrees tha t the prophet inserted the songs into his work, 
but asserts that they were written by someone else and were 
once independent of the Book. Cheyne believes the prophet 
inserted them whenever he needed "•••• a stimulus for a 
4 
fresh or a torical start •••• " 
There are other scholars who believe that they were 
wr i tten by Deutero-Isaiah himself, but that they were 
written later than the prophecies. This view is held by 
r:- Q:Q-. c i 1-:-:I>:- 299 • 2. Ibid., P• 296. 
3. Q.'Q. ll.i·, pp. 32a f. and H. Hamberg as quoted in .. 
.±:h~ Fif,i;i::,l hird Cha~ter of Isaiah According 1£ ill ~ewish 
I nt e f_J2E~!!:!:~, by A. Neubauer, p. 342. · 
4. Thoma s :t~..el ly Cheyne, Introduction to the ..Book ..Qf Isaiag, 
London: Adam a nd Charles:Black, 1895,-p.~?-.---
1 
:r. Lindblom. G. H. Hox delimits this approach and says 
It 
• • • • they 1.vere insert ed into the text of .Deutero-i.saiah, 
after the original prophetic writings (40-48) had been 
2 
expanded by the addition of chapters 49-55." He leaves 
open the question as to whether or not Deutero-~saiah 
actually wrote them. 
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The original view presented by Duhm that they are not 
the work of Deutero-Isaiah has had an imprint upon learned 
Biblical scholars, but his view is not the one generally 
accepted. Oesterley and Robinson agree with Duhm that they 
were originally independent, but as to the authorship, they 
3 
see the possibility either way. H. Charles would be in 
complete agreement with Duhm for he writes of the songs "••• 
which can ha rdly be of the same authorship as the rest of 
4 
Isaiah" (40-55). 
It is my opinion that the songs were composed by the 
same hand that wrote the rest of .Deutero-Isaiah. ~o real 
differences have been found on which scientifically to find 
it compulsory to speculate on a new author. On the other 
hand the prophecy is so vitally needed for the songs that 
separating them would actually amount to taki ng tnem out of 
2. QE. cit., pp. 194ff. 
3. W. o. E. Oesterley and Theodore H. Robinson, Hebrew 
Rel,!gio_g its Q!igin ~ Development, .New 1ork: The--
Ma cmillan Co., 1930, pp. 264ff. 
4. QE• c i t., p. 109. 
. 3~ 
their context, and the solution to the many problems they 
pose could never be found. The songs and the prophetic 
portions complement one another. 
Many attempts have been made to uncover the identity of 
Deutero-Isaiah, but these investigations have yielded no 
results, at least those that have been accepted by world 
scholarship. a. Cornill has written~ "To attempt to 
ascertain who this 'Deutero-lsaiah' was, to glean any 
information as to his name and person, is an idle task: he 
,, ... 1 
is and must remain 'the Great Unknown ~ •· M. \Vohlman proposes 
the name of Obadiah as the author of the second half of 
2 
Isaiah. His main argument is that the name Obadiah means 
Servant of Yahweh and thus is the same as the major subject 
matter of chapters 40-55. The difficulty with this thesis is 
that we do not know whether Obadiah lived during the years 
immediately preceding the conquest of Gyrus. s .. J:Sernfeld 
says that this prophet's name was lsaiah, identical with 
3 
that of his predecessor. Another conjecture made by G. 
Bunsen I think requires further study. He suggests the 
4 
name of Baruch, the disciple of J·eremiah. He writes:' 
1. ~· cit., p. 290. 2. QE. cit., p. 4. 
3. Simon Bernfeld, Die Heil!~ Schrift, 4th edition, 
Frankfurt: ~. Kaufmann Verlag, 1927, p. 417. 
4. c. c. J. Bunsen, God in History, London: 
Longmanns, Green, and Co., 1868, Vol. 1, pp. 13lff. 
"Thus it is easy to explain how the editor of the 
prophecies of Jeremiah and Isaiah should himself 
be lost to sight. Amid the radiance of those great 
luminaries of the d~cline · and fall of the monarchy, 
and that his own prophecies should remain without 
a name and form no independent book." 
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Actually, as long as the author was a prophet we can study, 
enjoy and benefit from his work. ~ut, it would be an 
unhappy situation if so great a spiritual force would remain 
forever unknown. 
Let us examine the eTidence and see if there is any 
possibi l ity in this suggestion. What we know of ~aruch is that 
he was the secretary of Jeremiah lJer. 36:26}, and that he 
wrote "at the dictation of Jeremiah" \.fer. 45:1}. H. Graetz, 
the historian, mai ntains that ~aruch brought the prophecy of 
1 
.Teremiah from .ll:gypt to ~abylon. There is a very plausible 
reason behind his thinking, for "the backbone of the nation 
2 
was,... in Babylonia .• " fua t he brought to Babylonia was a 
book which he said was from the mouth of J-eremiah, but 
actually there '.'Vas a great deal in the book which he had 
himself written. And what is most interesting to us is that 
here the secretary had . written anonymously. Mrofessor 
3 
.Pfeiffer writes: 
l-.- QQ-.-cit:-,-VOl. I, p. 224. 
2. M. L. Margolis and Alexander Marx; ££• £it., p. 114. 
3. QE• cit., p. 502. 
"Although decisive evidence is lacking, every-
thing indicates tha t the biography of Jere1.a.iah 
contained in his book was composed by his secretary 
Baruch. u 
This scholar then lists many other sections in the book 
that may be a scribed to Baruch. Thus, we see that it was 
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h is custom to include his work with that of another writer. 
It is ve ry possible tha t he desired his most important book 
to remain a nonymous too, for like Moses who wanted his last 
resting place unknown, Baruch wanted the authorship of his 
major work to remai n unknown. 
In Jewish t r adit io n Baruch is connected with other works 
1 
in addition to the Book of Jeremiah. Thus H. Graetz writes : 
"To strang then this moral regeneration, one of the 
prophetic disciples, probably Baruch, compiled a 
comprehensive collection of historic books, comprising 
the long Beries of narratives, beginning with the 
creation and the origin of the people of lsrael, up 
to the i mmediate Pfesent, the time when Jehoiachin was 
restored to favor. 
Thi s is, of course, in the realm of possibility, but I 
would personally choose the book of veutero-lsai ah rather than the 
Early Prophets as his work because of its sty le, language and 
thought. Rashi simply states: "H~ prophesied and sent books 
2 
to Jerusalem. •• But which books were these? He remained in 
exile like Moses, and he wrote books without signing them. 
2. I n his Talmudic commentary on B. ~egillah, p. 16b. 
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M. G. Glazebrook's thought, "• •• that he. was one of the first 
band which crossed the desert with Sheshbazzar and ~erubba.bel," 
is hardly acceptable, for some mention of this fact would 
have been made. His plaee in the exile was so important 
that the Talmud says that· as long as Baruch lived, Ezra would 
2 
not leave this master and return to Palestine. He was a 
1 
vital for ce among the J'ewish community in Babylonia. J'. Lindblom, 
3 
too, Sllgges4s that Deutero-Isaia.h was a
5
prophet, agreeing with 
the Talmud. Rabbi L. Ginzb erg writes: 
''The old allthors di f fe r as to whether Baruch was 
a prophet or not. Melcil ta '"'i ers.~, read I: 11Barllch was 
greatly distressed because he did not receive the 
prophetic spirit, 'Nhereas the disciple of the former 
prophets (Joshua , the disciple of Moses; Elisha, the 
disciple of Elijah, and many others, succeeded their 
masters as prophets) •••• On the other hand Seder 
'Olam 20, Sifre z., 75, Megillah 14B, and Sifre N., 
78 count not only Baruch but also his father and 
grandfather and uncle lcf. Jer. 51:59) among the 
prophe ts." 
The re as on why Baruch placed chapte rs 40-55 in Isaiah 
rather than somewhere in Jeremi ah, as he did with his other 
material, I believe can be attributed to several reasons. 
Jeremiah wa s a contemporary of the people to whom he brought 
the exciting news of the 'Ebed Yahweh', and it probably was 
1.'-~-:-cif:-; pp. 275ff. 
2. B. ~illah, p. 16b; Soncino ed. pp. lOOf., cf. Songs 
Ra.Qbah V:5. 
3. QQ. cii., p. 11. 
4 . B . Megillah, p. 14b; Soncino ed., p. 86. 
5. Louis Ginzberg , Th~ !!~nds p.f. th~ Je~, 
Phi l adelphi a: 1909-38, Vol. I I , p. 411 note 65. 
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not as acceptable to the populace as the old, venerated 
prophet of the eighth century. Then, the title of Isaiah 
lent itself to his message. The book Isaiah means salvation, 
and he was bringing a new salvation. Thus Rashi comments 
on 49sl: "When I was yet in my mother's womb, 1 thought that 
my name be Isaiah to prophecy good tidings, salvation and 
words of comfort.~ 
After that terrible ordeal of seeing the destruction 
of the Temple and the people drive.n into exile, Baruch 
reali zed that he had to give the people a new message, one of 
comfort. Under the infl1).ence of Jeremiah, he felt more 
poignantly the pain; but now in Babylon, in that happy and 
wealthy a . d learned community, new horizons came te his 
eyes. His thoughts were not totally new --he had learned 
from Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel-- but to their wise words 
he a dded his own genius. 
Concerning the Messiah, he had probably read the · passages 
in Isaiah: ~In that day the root of Jesse shall stand as an 
ensign to the peoples; him shall the nati0ns se~k, and his 
1 
dwellings shall be glorious•' \Is. 11:10). From Jeremiah 
he had heardt 
"Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, 
when I will raise up for David a righteous 
Branch, and he shall reign as king and deal 
wisely, and shall execute justice and right-
eousness in the land. In his days Judah will 
1. See below P·21Where the date of this passage may 
preclude Deutero-Isaiah from ever having seen this verse. 
be saved, and Israel will dwell securely. And 
this is the name by which he will be called: '£he 
Lord i s our righteousness!~ ( Jer. 23:5-~) ~ 
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And from Ezekiel he learned; "And I will set up over them one 
l'Jhepherd, my servant David, and he shall feed them: he shall 
feed them to be their shepherd" (Ez. 34t23). Closest to his 
own thinking was Isaiah who spoke in terms of tne nations as 
well as Judah and Israel. But it would still require more, 
the re would be a servant, a shepherd who would suffer for 
humanity. 
One may speculate that he believed his writing would be 
more accept able to the people if it we.r.e/a t tached to the name 
of Isaiah ratiler than in a new book. He may have feared that 
his people would say that prophecy had no place now that the 
Temple was destroyed, especially from one who resided outside 
of the Holy Land. The s~ne argument could be posed concerning 
Jeremiah and Ezekiel, and their acceptance may not have been 
as strong at first as that of Isaiah. Je:remiah and Ezekiel 
began to prophesy in Palestine during Temple times, and so 
could continue, but what audience could Baruch command as a 
prophet who began in Exile and was unknown in Palestine? 
The very nature of the man and his opinion of himself 
prohibited him from writing under his own name. He writes of 
himself as a disciple, no more. He is but one of the 
Li~~udim, one of the scholars l50:4). Thus, M~ Buber writes: 
1 
'' VIhat YlNH works on him is not so powerfully 
primal as what He worked or;t his master, whose 
Limmud he calls himself. ~ln my ears is YHVH 
of hosts," so the young Isaiah described his 
experiences (5:9), whereas the disciple says 
(50: 4), "Morning b.y morning He awakens me 
, " an ear . · 
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Buber sees yet more in this term, When the unknown prophet 
says that he is a Linmud, he implies thereby that he can 
make known that which Isaiah had ."corded" and "sealed" 
(8tl6), "Bind up the testimony, seal the teaching among my 
disciples" (Btli~udai). This secret refers to the Messiah; 
at least that is what Baruch wanted to infer. Thus, he wants 
the people to know tha t it is not a new revelation, but rather 
information that has been passed down among the disciples of 
Isaiah, and he is making known what was common knowledge among 
1 
all of the worthy disciples. " 'Disciples Tongue' it was, 
because his task was to uncover the master•s words as a 
consolation and succour." 
3 
J". D. Smart. 
2 . 
A similar thought is presented by 
Of the three great prophets who influenced him, namely 
Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, it was only Isaiah who gave 
4 
his life for the prophetic calling. Baruch was the one who 
was ordered by J"eremiah to write about another prophet who 
I. Ibid., pp. 202ff. 2. Ibid., p. 204. 
3. ~· cit., p. 9. 
4. B. Yaba.rnoth, p. 49b; Soncino ed., p. 324. 
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was killed, Uriah, the son of Shemaiah (Jeremiah 25:20-23}. 
He thus knew realistically what it meant to speak in the name 
of God. To these brave souls, he dedicated the fruit of his 
pen by placing them as a memorial in the book of the martyred 
Isaiah, and then writing that he would live on. 
The style of Deutero-Isaiah should be compared with those 
sections in Jeremiah that we know to have come from Baruch. 
Actually all of Jeremiah could be examined for this purpose, 
for in taking dictation from Jeremiah, Baruch was in a good 
position to offer suggestions as to languagew But of this 
latter part we will offer but brief comparisons.. Both were 
called from the womb and both were to be prophets to the 
nations (Jer. 1;5; Is. 46&3). Baruch remembers the prophet 
who was buried among the wicked (Is. 53~9, cf. Jer. 26:23). 
Both Jeremiah and the unknown prophet called non-Jewish 
monarchs the 'Ebed of Yahweh' (Jer. 25:9; Is. 45:1). Both 
see the Babylonian exile coming to an end (Jer. 25:11-14; 
Is. 48t20-22). The word referring to the Messiah in both 
authors is 'prosper.' In the case of Jeremiah, it is 
•W'hiskil,' deal wisely (23&5 E. 23&2) and in Deutero-Isaiah 
it is ··Yaskil• (52:13). Both say that he will exercise 
~"Mishpat" ·, (.Jer. 23::5;· 33 :15 cf. Is. 42:1, 3-4). Both 
• ·~ ~ .. lS -
exercise "Cd~qi" righteousness (Jer. 23r5; 33:15; Is. 45:23}. 
:. 
As to the repetition, both works seem similar. Deutero-
Isaiah enjoys employing several synonyms in the same verse to 
39 
express one idea.. ,\ctually, as we shaJ:l point out later, these 
., 
are not true synonyms, for each word adds a bit to the former 
in order to cre ate a complete picture. We refer to but tw o 
verses by Baruch in the Book of Jeremiah and note the s~ne 
style. These verses are 21 : 7 and 24:9. 
1 
The style of 1:3aruch is that of the Dellteronomist. 
Whet her this was a studied style i s a moot question. 1 
believe that when Deuteronomy was brought to light , he 
studied it so care ful ly that he emulate d its style. Thus he 
brin._.gs it into Jerec11iah4 borrowing some pointers from his 
master. Likewise, when he. ~~rites in the Book of Isaiah , h e 
uses his t a lent for ~daptation and by studying carefully the 
style and message of Isaiah , he develops the interesting form 
of Deutero-Isaiah. He emulates Isaiah in a number of 
instances among which can be mentioned i P:l:l , 1 ~111 n morning by 
morning " (2 8 : 19 cf. 50:4); o " n 1 ~)) fi u s t r o ng il l 8 : 7 c f • I s • 
53 : 12) ; 0 .. _ , ii 1 , "many tt ( I s • 8: 7 c f. 53 : 11-12) • Ple~se omit paragraph below. 
I t seems to me, therefore that we can think of Baruch in 
the capacity of Deutero-lsaiah. Speculating on him as the 
author, we can add greatly to the picture, for he had come out 
of the fire of destruction, not with malice but with hope and 
s a.Lr3.tion, charity and understanding. Comfort from him would 
thus be better appreciated, for he like his fellow exiles had 
• _l w 
oo. _ .... ci_i ., p. 505. 
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The evidence cited favoring Baruch as the author 
of Deutero-lsaiah is not conclusive. It is the 
present vTri ter 1 s hope that intensive research vlill 
determine the name of the poet responsible for this 
work. The poetry remains anonyr.a.ous, but it retains 
its great beauty and significant message. 
4. Jewish Scholars Did Not Always Regard The 
Songs A.s A Literary Unit 
40 
Most Jewish schol~rs, ~ncient and modern, noted that with 
chapter 40 some ne w event occurred. Precisely what "Comfort 
ye , Comfort ye H (40: 1) infe r red was noted cor rectly only by 
seve ra l ~ncient J ewish scholars. Others, e. g., the K ' li 
1 
Paz, take great pain o unite chapter 39 with chapter 40 . 
But e ven those who s ugges ted directly or indirectly the hand 
of another au thor nev er considered the Servant songs a s an 
entity, but an integral pg,rt of the enti r e section. Among 
mode rn Jewish schola rs, the ma jor ity have benefited by the 
great wor k of Chris tian scholars in this field. They h a ve 
been working to ex plain these pa ss a ges in terms of a literary 
unit. The interpretation has varied consid erably among 
~ewish and non-Jewish authorities~ For the author who kept 
h is name a secret, also did not divulge other things~ 
But the desire for truth~ and the beauty of his message 
encourages continued labor in the vineyard of the Lord. 
I:-samue l'_b:_Abraham Lani ado, K'l i ~~~ , Venice : 
165?' pp. 14?ff. 
CHAPTER II 
THE LARGER BACKGROUND OF THE 'EBED. MOTIF 
1. The Non-Jewish World 
An understanding of the world. in which the author of 
chapters 40-55 lived is necessary in order to understand. 
h i s neighbors" approach to Messiah and to es tir.aate how much he 
may have learned from them and incorporated into his writings. 
Our author did not live in a -vacuum; we may expect his 
theological beliefs to have b e en colored by many influences, 
including those of the neighbors with whom he resided, and the 
tradesmen who brought new ideas and fresh thoughts from many 
parts of the world. 
We look first at the immediate environment of Deutero-
Isai a h in Babylonia and the other . lands in the Fertile Crescent. 
J. Lindblom who studi e d the non-Jewish sources Inaintains that 
the Servant of Yahweh is not a"···· mythological figure, like 
. 1 
Tammuz in Babylonian religion •••• " .r. s. Ploeg writes: 
/ 
"Les myths babyloniens n'ont pas nou plus exerce d'influence 
2 
sur la composition d'Is. 52:12-53:·12." But both these 
scholars are unigue ~nong critical writers in their holdings. 
1. QE. cit., p. 8. 
2 • .r. s. van der .Ploeg, Les Chants du Serviteur de Jahve 
-- - -.;w- - ---~~ la~ Second~ p~rtie Du ~!vr~ D 1 isa1~. Paris& 1936, 
Librairie Lecoffre, pp. 16lf. 
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The majority maintain that to some extent Deutero-Isaiah was 
indebted to the cultures of other nations. Jewish scholars 
rarely ~~ke mention of such alien influences; they do not deny 
or confirm, but simply omit the subject. 
Modern scholars agree tha t there is some degree of 
indebtedness, but they vary in their estimates of its extent. 
We will analyze their views br-iefly before stating our 
1 
decisi on. Dr. Leslie writes: 
"If, as the author believes, Deutero-Isaiah wrote 
his work iri Babylon; it is likely that we ~ust go behind 
the · Canaani t·e to the Babylonian realm of religious 
concepts for evidence of · the i 'nfluence o·f the Near-East 
fertility cults upon him. During the' exile the 
fr~ctifying influ~nce ' of normative Israel was Babylonian 
rather than Canaanite." 
Limiting this somewhat, Dr. Leslie p oints out that the 
Israel which went into exile brought with it the previous 
exp~riences and knowledge that it had acquired in Canaan. 
He also states that Deutero-Isaibl.h 11 gives _the most dramatic 
criticism of idolatry which the Old Testament has to offer." 
A. Jeremiah views _the_ entire Servant of Yahweh figure as one 
dependent to a very great d~gree upon the Tammuz influences 
. . . 3 
and merely 11 embellished by the prophet.'' 
2 
Archaeologists have uncovered and made available a great 
deal of ancient literature, and it is to their findings that 
we now turn. Three very ancient and well known sources are 
the Tell el-Amarna letters, Rae Shamra : dcore· arrie::n.~s.:i, ·~nd :Gacbish 
letters. · The 
1. Qp. cit., pp. 227ff. 
3. ~· cit., p. 278. 
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first t wo date from the fourteenth century and the latter from 
the eight century B. c. Concerning the Amarna letters, Curt 
Lindhagen informs us that there are very few definitely 
1 
relig i ous connota tions to the word "servant" in this work. 
At most i t connotes that he or she was a cult minister. 
In this Canaanite document as well as in Ras Shamra we 
find individuals including servant 'Abdit in their proper 
2 
names. These individuals may have been outside religious 
capacities and therefore provide little import for our subject. 
Yfe do fin~ however, in the Ras Shamra texts 1 "H' D7)l i n3) l , 
'Nu'man, Il's servant' in reference to a king, which together 
with the Babylonian implications will require more study 
3 
below. The Lachish letters are only civil and military 
4 
works and so outside the religious sphere. The .Phoenicians 
too have the term t:H~ ,:l.SJ 'servant of Isis', but unfortunately 
5 
we do not know its exact significance. In the Early Sumerian 
texts we find references to kings and reverence for them as 
6 
divine men. The implication is most important when we recall 
1. Curt Lindhagen, The Servant Motif in the Old Testament: 
h.: Pr~li.miQ2:~ Studl to the Ebed:Yahweh:PrObleiilfn Deutero-
Isaiah, Uppsalat 1950, P:-8-.---------- -- --------
2. 2£. cit., pp. 32ff. 
4. Ibid. 
3. Ibi£. see below pp 48ff. 
5. Adolf Deissmann, Light f£2m the Ancient_~~~l, {tr. by 
Lionel R. M. Stra chan), New York:· Harper and Brothers, 1922, 
p. 74 note 2. 
6. Stephen Langdon, §.illggian Li tur~~!. Texts, !:h.t!,adelphiar 
Pennsylvania University Museum, 1917, Vol. X, p. 141. 
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that the ancient Israelite king David was considered to be an 
"Angel of God" (2 Sam. 14::17,20; 19:27), and that ''·:the Spiri.t 
. . 
of the Lord .came mightily upon David" (1 Sam. 16:13). 
On the Babylonian material, we turn to G. H. Dix who 
examines the influence of this literature upon the Jewish 
Messianic beliefs in general to which Deutero-lsaiah contributed 
significantly. Thus Dix not e s that Is. 9:1-7 is a Messianic 
prophecy which was greatly influenced by Babylon. These verses 
refer to the Messiah in terms of 11 son" and "child'' and were 
1 
written after 586 accordigg to this scholar. 
He points out that the concept of :"son" in Is. 9rl-7 is 
continued in the Book of Daniel (7z4), and adds that "The 
traditional Christian interpretation makes this figure 
Messianic, as also did the Jewish authors of the 'Similitudes• 
2 
of 1 Enoch and of 4 Ezra (2 Esdras)." 
The present writer feels that the discussion should not 
turn ~- as G. H. Dix maintains at this point -- to the questions 
of whether the four beasts of Daniel refer to ki ngs or to a 
ki ·ngdom and whether they have a Messianic connotation. but . rather 
to how they ap.l) ly to the author of Is. 40-55. 'rhe four 
sources that Dix cites are all post-exilic and therefore were 
written after the authors of these works had read and prayed 
about the 'Servant of Yahweh'. Did they then differ with 
1. G. H. Dix, ,..The Influence of .Babylonian Ideas on Jewish 
Mess ianism," Journal of Theolofi!iical !:?,tudies 26 (1925), 
PP• 245f. 
2. 2£. cit., pp. 248ff. 
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Akkadian and Hittite liter ature give the word 
servant a decidely religious significance. Gi~gamesh 
speaks to the divine as though addressing· a mortal monarch. 
1 
Sever al lines from the famous Epic of Gilgamesh suffice. 
(Gilgameslil opened his mouth to speak, 
[S.aying"l to glorious Ish tar: 
t"Wha t am l to give] thee, that l may t a ke 
thee in marriage ? 
[Should I give oil] f ·or the body, and clothing '? 
[Should I give] bread and victuals? 
( ••• ) f ood for divinity, 
[ ••• 1 drink fit for royalty. 
Hittite literature uses servant in a religious sense. 
We rea d: "They wil l be thy servants and thy handmaids; 
they will a l ways be g iving thee offerings, sacrificial 
2 
loaves, meal (and} libations." . In a prayer to Zippalanda 
we readz MHattusilis, thy servant, wore himself out in 
the god's service; he gave himself body and soul to the 
restora tion of Nerik, the beloved city of the god, 
3 
my lord.tt 
It becomes apparent that 'Ebed was used for a 
worshipper and servant of the deity. Thus service 
meant worsh ip in antiquity as ' in Israel. 
I7~ames B. Pritchard, ed. ~!~! Nea~ Easter~ 
Telli Relati,!'!g l£ !he 01~ Test§!~!!1• Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1950, lines 22-28, p. 84a. 
2. Ibi~., lines 10-14, p. 349d. 
3. Ibid., p . 394c. 
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Deut ero-Isaiah in maintaining that the relationship between 
God and the Messiah is not one of Lordship and Servantship, 
but rather one of fatherhood and sonhood? Then again, even 
if one could prove the dependence of these authors upon the 
Marduk myths, it would prove that the Jewish Messianic view 
benefited from these non-Jewish sources, but it wop.ld not 
help us in the magnificent 53rd chapter of Isaiah. 
Thus, W. F. Albright notes that the Son of Man is "another 
1 
belief,-". and perhaps rightfully so. This scholar prefers to 
utilize another text from a Neo-Assyrian mythological epic 
called "Ea and Atrakhasis" to prove that Deutero-Isaiah 
leaned he avily on non-Jewish sources. "Atrakhasis•• has the 
appelation 'man' {amelu) similar to our four sources. The 
relationship is made closer by the fact that he made "beneficent 
2 
intervention •••• on behalf of mankind at least twice " • • • • 
The two ca ses include s aving them from flood and from drought. 
This does, of course, signify one who is concerned with 
mankind, but it is far from the Messianic beliefs. These a r e 
purely physical requirements fulfilled. They probably are 
versions of the Biblical Flood story and the Joseph stories. 
Aside from the total absence of the suffering element, which 
vms unique with Deutero-Isaiah, it lacks completely the 
spiritual connotation of a latter day, of a wonderful era, 
of the power and the gr~ce of God. It is not unusual even in 
L WilliamF.Albright, :Hr.Q.!!! !he §:ton~ Age to Christiani1L. 
Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press , 1946, pp. 29lff. 
2. f!?.ll· 
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this day for peopl e to pray for rain in time of drought or ask 
the intervention of some individual to whom they ascribe great 
spiritual powers. Such action, however, would have little if 
any connection with a Kessiah idea. The only importance that 
even Prof. Albright places in this epic is the fact that 
Atrakhasis was the son of the god Ea. Yet he is called a man" 
He sees in this an introduction to the Christian faith that 
~esus was both the Son of God and at the same time played a 
human role. ln this he is undoubtedly correct, but Atrakhas i s 
would still be far from the ~ewish concept or the Mes·aiah and 
very far from Deutero-Isaiah's 'Ebed who preaches, teaches and 
lives for humanity. 
I. Engnell too sees the strong influence of the T'ammu z cult 
upon the writings of Deutero-Isaiah. He writest "Keepinc these 
facts in mind, we must acknowledge that every attempt at getting 
away from 'The Tam.muz interpret<:J.tion• of the 'Ebed Yahweh 
1 
figt1re is bound to become a failure. • His strongest argument 
is 53a.2a •For he grew up before him like a young plant. •· This 
is symbolic of Tammuz the dying and rising god, and reminds 
one especially of the '.-&1 'lan Ba"al figure.. He maintains, 
2 
hewever • that the 'Eb.ed Yahweh :figure should· be viewed. 
• ••• in a special, internally lsraelite context 
thanks to the diseovery that themost important 'Ebed 
Yahweh sene in Isaiah 53 is not so absolutely unique 
in the Old Testament as has hitherto been asserted but 
belongs with a suite of 'Royal Passion _t)salms.'" 
r. QE-.-cit7:-pp. 80f. 2. !ill· 
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ca tegory of men who called themselves by the title 'Ebed, and 
that God referred to them as his servants; there are those who 
cal le d themselves 'Ebed, but whom God never referred to with 
this a ppellation; and there are those who did not call them-
selves 'Ebed , but were called this name by God. Those 1.vho 
called themselves 'Ebed and were so called by God are Abraham, 
.Jacob, Moses, David, and Isaiah . The following called them-
selves '~bed but God did not refer to them by this name : Samuel, 
Samson and flolomon .. The following did no t r efer to themselves 
by the title 'Ebed, but God did call them 'Ebed: .Job, Joshua, 
Caleb, Eliakin, Zerubbabel, Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, Abednego 
. . 
and the Former Prophets. 
c. Lindhagen sees in this title for the ki ng t he 
manifestati on of the king in Mhis Twrunuz-Adonis role in the 
1 
cultic dramas of the annual fes t ival." This title would then 
make him more than the civil rul er of the people, for he would 
then have an active part in the religious life as well. His 
role in the Temple worship, especially during t h e sacred seg,aon 
with its keynote effect on the New Year, is seen very 
remarkably in t he special psalms for tha t day. There are two 
2 
groups of psalms for the king. One is directly for the tloly 
1. ~:-ci!. -; -p. 290. 
2. For a very thorough discus s ion on this subject see The 
Psal m.§. TransL-1ted ~nd InteE_:erete.Q; in th~ !:!.!.ght .2!: Heb~ 
Worship, by Elmer A. Leslie, New York : Abingdon-Cokesb ury 
Press, 1949, pp. 89ff. and pp. 259ff •. 
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Day and i s called, "New Year Songs and Prayers for the rleigning 
Menarche" This includes: ~salms 2; 21; 72; 101; 110; and 132. 
The other group is called by Dr. ~. A. Leslie "~salms Concerning 
the King" and it includes Psalms 18; 20; 45; 61; 63; 89; 144: 
1-11. 
Prophets, , too, were given this title, as we have noted, and 
evidently preferred it in place of speaking in the first person. 
We noted above the relationship between the 'I' of the ~salter 
and the 'I' that Deutero-Isaiah places in the mouth of the 
Servant of Yahweh. This is unique with the .k:'salter and eutero-
Isaiah. The pro_9hets on the other hand are content with the 
name Servant and rarely speak in their own names, for being 
Servant they re gard the mselves as vessels for the message from 
God rather than taking any of the credit for originality. The 
notable exception is Jeremiah lla5-9). M. Buber, however, 
doubts if his ' I 1 really refers to himself and suggests that 
1 
inste ·:~.d he is t!;l.lking for the people. He writes: 
"His 'I' is so deeply set in the 'I' of the people 
that his life cannot be regarded as that of an individual • 
•••• It is no metaphor when Jeremiah speaks of the people 
of Israel not only as 'we' but also as 'I', just as it 
is no more figurative language to speak of Rachel weeping 
for her children (31:15); primeval mothers do not pass 
away, and Israel could not have been chosen if it were 
no person." 
Precisely what a prophet or king had in mind when he 
called himself ' Ebed will require further study in the 
following two chapters. We will have to attempt to ascertain 
what a mother h a d in mind when she gave her son the name 
Servant of Yahweh or Servant of El. 
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We can, however, be certain of the fact that the name 
was in use by the a v erage people as well as by those very h igh 
on the social ladder. On this tradition Deutero-J.saiah could 
begin to b11ild. Preceding him there had also accumulated a 
great deal of writing on the subject in non-Jewish and Jewish 
works. There were th oughts on this matter by the man in the 
street. Taking all of this, Deutero-J.saia.h added his own 
genius and brought the Serva nt of the Lord to a new height. 
The Servant would be uniqu~, he would suffer on beha lf of 
others. Through hi s suffering he would bring his fellow human 
beings, whJm he love d very dearly, to the glorious day of 
redemption and s~lvation. 
CHAPTER I I I . 
THE DEFINITION OF 'EBED 
The term .. 'Ebed !ah~g• is one that requires study. The 
word ' '~,• the title of this ~roup or individual, ls one of 
many meanings. Exactly what Deutero-Isaiah had in mind when he 
used this term is of special interest to us, for its meaning will 
enable us to ascertain the task, the mission and the methods ot 
operation which he could undertake. The verb from which this 
word was derived means to work, to labor, to serve. The man who 
was an ••~g .. occupied the position of servant or slave. There 
were servants and slaves in the daily economic lives of the 
people, and there were servants and slaves in the religious 
lives of the people. 1'Jae i-~oi-d" iHtlb.itttl ha&'-' a'l ltl~l'-el.tigi~il'&r m,_ hitng 
l)le:ftl¥reo:l t t q\;.l!~e -~e l" el.:.i gl%7rl'"Bi ~C nn1ft'a t1-bwi t . One of the first 
acta of man recorded in the ~ible was to pay tribute and offer 
sacrifices to God (Gen. 4a3-7), and it is possible that a pious 
individual may have ·offered his own being to the deity, or that 
a proud father or prosperous merchant may have bought a slave 
in order to offer a human being to care for the needs of the 
deity and his holy places. Let us, therefore, commence our study 
with the term as it was employed in the religieua life of the 
Jewish community and as it was applied in the days of the 
Tabernacle and later, of the Temple in Jerusalem. 
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I. The Religious Sense 
i • C u 1 t i c :\ape c t 
The largest group, all of Israel, was included in the term 
'
1 
'Ebed" in the sense that they were to serve God. They were 
all to bring sacrifices to the deity, i.e., 
"worship with sacrifice and burnt offering" (Is. 19:2lb). From 
the time of Sinai when the covenant was made between God and 
Israel, the people had vowed to offer him gifts. All of the 
people were to be ' in the position of "'Ebed" to God, for 
NehemiaJ. said:.. "They are thy servants and thy people" ll:lO). 
Once having agreed to the covenantal relationship, they would 
have · to serve the demands of the cult. The entire attitu.de is 
well reflected in the letter sent to Darius by 'rattenai and 
Shetharbozenai. In it they quote the words of the elders who 
were rebuilding the Temple offering the characteristic reason 
of the ' covenant ideology, namely, that the Temple was being 
rebuilt because they were the servants of God l~zra 5:11). 
The original Temple of their forefathers had been destroyed 
because they had violated the covenant. God in His anger had 
caused the Temple to be destroyed as a punishment (5:12). Every 
Israelite is thus in the position of an "'Ebed" and must serve 
Yahweh. If he should neglect his part of the bargain, punish-
ment would be forthcoming. 
If this were the total picture, then we could say with 
certainty that the Servant of Yahweh refers to the entire 
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household of Israel, ~s many Bible scholars think. But this 
is on l y one aspect of the cultic definition. We have also 
individuals in the cult who are referred to as ntEbed" a _ , 
title which would automatically exclude the individuals who 
were not actively engaged in the Temple service. On the lowest 
social strata 1Jve have those who actually served as slaves in the 
Temple. For them, the name "'Ebed" was appropriate in its 
literal sense. Their duties included not only menial labor but, 
as the Mishna tells us, playing the Temp le instruments during 
the s e rvice togethe r with the Levites, particularly by sl~ves 
1 
of priests. On the higher strata in the cult, the work of the 
Priests and the Levites ·.:vas called the ~vod~, the \'Vork, and they 
2 
were t.he , .. Ebed 11 who fulfilled it. The ministrations of the 
Day of Atonement were performed by the High ~riest, who perf orms 
3 
~ - ... the :!!..Qda. The word 111 Ebed 11 , as we pointed out above, ap plied 
to kings in their civil and religious capacities as well as to 
4 
the prophets. 
Thus, we see that in the cult the term was ap plied to the 
entire people of Israel as well as to individuals serving in 
ever y conceivable capacity- - those who were the possessors of 
slaves and those who were slaves. The common denominator 
I-.--, ~ ~~!g IIt3, 4. This is the op1n1on of R. Meir, but Rabbi 
Judah diff e rs stating that only Levites were accorded this 
privilege and honor. 
2 • Levit e a , Num. 3: 8; J:lr i est s , I Chr. 23 : 28. 1 
3. This te rm is emp loyed to this day in the reading of' the Litussaf 
serv ice on the Day of Atonement in which the work of the .l:iigh 
Priest is described. 
4. pp. 65ff . 
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bet ·Neen them ·.vas that they all served Yahweh.. We would then 
b e j 11stified in saying that the Servant of Yahweh is one who 
serves his Lord, regardless of his station in life. 
Jewish schol ars differ over this meaning, though they do 
not include this reasoning. Thus, .M.albim says : "And he called 
me by the name 11 ' Ebe£"· since I was ready to do his work in thi s 
1 
matter." This scholar minimiz.es the task that h as been placed 
upon him which he says is to cause the household of I s rael to 
repent. Should they follow the prophet ' s preach'ings, then he 
would be worthy of his title , for he would have fu l filled his 
mission. Radak n aintains that thi s term i s only a parable, as, 
11 the king who depends upon his 'Eb~£1 and that it refers to the 
2 3 
Messiah. Mezudath ~ion also holds t hat this is only a parab l e. 
However , cal l ing th i s term a parable does not reflect or 
portray the picture of the "' E b ed " iVhO has a task, for it still 
does not answer for us the nature of the activity of this man 
and his people. Is he to act like the slave who passively 
receives ardors and fulfills them, or is he in the more exalted 
po s ition of being an active recipient who may interpret and 
perform his task in a manner he deems best? This would hardly 
be in a greement with the rest of the Bible. It is true that 
a prophet, once called, would have to preach; h e would not be 
able to remain silent even if he preferred to retire as a 
3 • Q.E.. .£!..i. , hi s c orru .. TJ.e n t on 4 2 : 1 • 
2. ~£· cit., his co~ment on 
42 : 1. 
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private citizen (Jeremiah 1:6; Jonah 1:3). But the languag e 
of his speech and the mode of his expression would nat urally be 
that which 'Vas best suited to his own way. The prophet could 
and often did argue with God, questioning His jus tice (Gen. 
1 13: 23) and threatening to remove hi mself from Yahweh ' s serv ice 
should he persist. in his · plans (Ex. 32:32). On the other hand, 
it may be correctly argued that the faithful servant -- ev n t~e 
slave -- need not always be mute in his obedience, but once 
h a ving proved his ability might be counted on by his master fo r 
sound a dvice and counsel. This of course is very true, but if 
this "' l!.bed '' has the title to show by parable what the nature 
of his reaction and deed must be, then the only infere nce is that 
he must be silent in his activity. If, however, he actually 
was the "'Ebed" of God in the true sense of the word , he would 
the n h ave the privileges afforded every 11 '..::!1bed 11 • The simple 
one wo:J. ld be given menial duties, and the '"~bed 11 of ability 
pla ced o n h is master 's list of competent de puties. 
C. R. North , after a very careful analysis of the re a ction 
on the part of the Servant, says: "The Servant of the oongs h a s 
an active mission , both to Israel and to the hea then; the 
Serv~nt • •• • outside the Songs is the passive reci p ient of 
1 
s a l 7a t i on. " This scholar admits that the second part of h is 
statement has been disputed. It seems to the present writer 
that t he "'Ebe£" may h a ve been sele cted because of his a bility, 
e ve n a g a inst his desire for this electi on , but th~t once h e 
occupie d t h is exalted post he had the privileges as well as the 
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responsib ility , j ust a s any of the lesser servants wh o ministered 
in the cult. 
We have been able to ascertain that Deutero-Isaiah had a 
rich trd.dition on ·iih ich t o depend for this nameless vne The 
term ~~ ~~Q~~ ~~ was fami l iar to those who read his work . The "'Ebed" 
was one who ministe;r-ed to Yahweh in the sanctuary, bu.t the term 
could a lso refer to the entire Israelite comrnunity for it had 
been told that it was to be the Servant of God lEx. 19 :6). lf 
"' Eb ed " referred to the fo rmer then it viaS one who was 
---- ' 
especially c a lled for his task, but if it applied to all t hen they 
had already been pledged for at Sinai. 
hich did the prophet mean '? 
On that scholars are div ided. Does the ~ervant of Yahweh 
have t he opportunity to resp ond and to react to his mission ? 
That is ag r eed up on by scholars who ma intain that , a t le a st in the 
poems with which we are concerned, the ~ervant plays an act i ve 
role . Let us now turn to the "'~be£'1 from t he stand p oint of the 
ethical concept of this term for further i nfo rmati on t ha t may 
help us clarify our i mag e of the '"Ebed" Yahweh. 
ii. E thica l !~Q££t 
It is not a l ways e a sily apparent which of the obligat i ons 
that Israel must perform is the cultic and which the ethical. 
Act ual l y, a l most every rite h 3.S elements of both. For example 
in the Sabbath t her e are strong elements of the cul t, the 
s a crifice and the prayer, but the ethical is always pre sent . An 
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example of this would be the commandment that the individual 
must observe the day of rest, and so too must his servant and 
his beast. They too are to be afforded an opportunity for 
relaxation, and in the case of the servant, the cha nce for a 
weekly period of meditation and study. When we speak of n 'Ebed •i 1 -, 
this is most pronounced. Curt Lindhagen writes: 
»~ith the word 'Ebed, it is no more possible to play 
of'f the cultic factor-agai :1st the · ethical or vice versa., 
than anywhere else in the Old Testament. To serve Yahweh 
means all owing the whole of one's conduct to be ruled by 
obedience to the will of Yahweh." 
The actual expression of obedience to Yahweh is exp~essed 
by the entire household of Israel in two respects. The first 
is the negative aspect in which they are ordained to absent 
themselves from idol worship, and the second is the positive 
which include the acts, deeds and thoughts of loyalty and 
devotion to Yahweh and the reward that will then ensue. 
The positive obligation that Israel~is to serve and be 
the "'Ebed" of Yah,,eh is couched in one 'ferae which presents 
the underlying principles The demand upon Israel i s that in 
every act and deed he remember haTing entered into a Brith 
relationship with God. He must follow the Lord's bidding, and 
every deed he performs in the secular as well as religious 
spheres raust be in agreement with and consonant to the ···.' 
holiness idea. The rewar d for the proper observance of this 
1. ~· Qit., p, 90. 
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love for God is many blessings, but the Tiolation of His 
commandments results in the destruction of the peo~le and their 
Temple. 
The B'r!!h relationship requires not only obedience but 
action on his people's part. Since this action is ever present 
and constantly affords an opportunity of service it cannot 
always be the direct order of the deity. . This is in agreement 
with our thesis that the serTant, as understood generally in the 
Bible and most specifically in the songs, is not merely one who 
recei ved an order and fulfills it, but one who can be relied 
upon to set his pattern of operation for every type of 
experience. The "'~" is a thinking being who can be trusted 
to me e t every • ituation and nat require guidance on every 
matter. 
The result of this positive action on the part of the 
servant Israel is the reward of the Deuteronomist, but he may 
be confident even in the exile~ In spite of every difficulty 
he remains the "'~" even in a foreign and strange land, and 
he is assured by Deutero-Isaiah that he will be brought out 
of the exile back to his own land l40:3-5). 
This thought is expressed by C. Lindhagen very concisely 
. 1 
and accurately iri the following sentencesa 
11 The pr ogramme of "n)l l bn l ~ nn ! {Is. 40:1) 
points to the sphere of thought when we find the signif-
icance of the description of Israel as '~bed Yahweh 
in Deutero-Isaiah, Isr el, the mal~reatedl11ttle 
1. Q£. £it., P• 204. 
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~ragaent of a people in the great empire · of new Babylon, 
may yet !'eei · seoure. Yahweh,. her God, is the sovereign 
God or all the world, and the time has now arrived when 
he will strike down the nations and g·loriously re-eatabliah 
Israel and make her their ruler." 
This reward is one whioh gives the "'Ebed" confidence in the 
darkest hours of his dispersion. He knows that his mission must 
be fulfilled, f•r he is acting as the emissary or the only God to 
the nations of the world. s. L. Gordon expresses this idea when 
he saysr -The servant of Yahweh senses always the nearness of 
1 
his God, and he is therefore certain of his success." 
In the ethical and cultic areas however, we are not quite 
certain whether in other sections of the Bible or in the Songs 
the term "'Ebed" is always meant to be all-inclusive or whether 
it may refer to a select few within the household of Israel. in 
the Songs we know that the author speaks of Israel as a large 
group, but he also speaks in the singular as though he were 
referring to one individual. The author of the Book of Kings 
definitely differentiates between the Godly and the ungodly when 
he s~s: "And you shall strike down the house of Ahab your 
master, that I may avenge on Jezebel the blood or my servants 
the prophets, and the blood of all the servants of the Lord" 
( 2 Kgs. 917). The remnant of the fai thflll is clearly separated 
from the m~sses of ancient Israel and were so called ~Y Jehu 
when he saida "Search, and see that there is no servant of the 
~--=----:-:------1. Q£. cit., p. 118. 
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Lord here among you, but only the worshippers of Baal" ( 2 Kgs. 
10:23). Malachi too makes this clear distinction between those 
who were "'Ebed" ~~and those who do not. He writes1 "Then 
once more you shall distinguish between the righteo~s and the 
wicked, between one who serves God and one who does not serve 
him" (3:18). 
There are two Psalms which excel in depicting the righteous 
and the wicked, the former being the Servant of the Lord. These 
are Psalms 34 and 35. Dr. Leslie presents the following vivid 
1 
picture that may help us through to our cluer 
"We can r eadily picture the situation. Before the 
worshipping congregation stands a poor man, an ordinary, 
fairly representative · Israelite. He, simple person that 
he is, called in great stress to the Lord, and his prayer 
for deliverance was answered. He feels keenly that he is 
a living example of just what God can do and is ready to 
do for all. Let them look at him in their need and haT8 
their souls made radiant with joy at the clear evidence 
of God's help and at the hope that they too may be 
similarly lifted out of the sense. of shame with which 
their misfortunes have filled them. Around the one who 
looks in reverent dependence to God for help is encamped 
His angel to protect and deliver him ~ · ••• Let the members 
of the congregation of the Lord's holy people revere Him, 
for then they will lack nothin1, but the godless rich will 
experience want and hunger." 
In these Psa~s we see that there is a nucleus that is faithful, 
and they are rewarded. The area is not limited to one or 
several to be the Servant, but rather the invitation is extended 
to the rest who have not found their way to join the servants of 
17 Q£• £11., P• 292. 
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l 
the Lord. The difference between .~.ili.alachi 's ;l,.QJ~~a:.dl and the 
•' oh~&.:~. " i s marked, but the Psalmist offers the call f or ·'. "-Wrex~-d t 
to joi n the 'righteous'. Instead of limiting the numbe r , we 
should ever increase the faithful. 
Deutero-Isaiah moves a step forward. The righteous are not 
onl y those within Israel and not even all of Israel, but they 
include all who will a ssociate themselves with God. He will bring 
j us tice to the nations {42:1); the Torah will be not the ex clusiTe 
property of Israel but for the distant isles as well (42:4); the 
nations too shall enjoy the light so that they may have the 
possibility of serTing Yahweh (49:6). Our prophet accepts the 
idea of Jerel'l.iah that a foreign non-Is.raeli te can be an "' :rl:beg 11 
as when Jeremiah referred by this important title to 
Nebuchadrezzar (25:9; 27a6; 43:10). Deutero-Isaiah likewise calls 
,. . 
Cyrus the annointed (45al). He includes not only one or two 
gentiles but all who observe the ethical principles of the 
2 
Torah (56:1-7). 
2. Non-Religious Sense 
' nten Deutero-Isaiah wanted to describe one who has a 
servant relationship with the more powerful one in the covenant 
relatictnship he chose the ter• 11 !_~b.ed" from a group of 
1. cr:-this with Y'agobh ben R'ubhen who says lin7 " ~~· lp"',.. :n:mn 
ln ~ 7 ~ "Dnthe wi se who wi ll learn from Blijah limiting the . group 
to the faithful heare t\s · in Th~ Fiftl:-Third Qh!!pt er 2~ Isaiah 
by Adolph Neubauer, Oxforda James Parker and Co., 1876, 
Vol. I, p. 59. See also Samue l b. Abraham Laniado, ~ 
:P.az., Venetia a Girolamo Bragadi n, 1657, p. ll8b. col. 2. 
2. See above PI*· 21.:-:f.f '. 
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synonymous words. His reason may have been because "'Ebed 11 was 
the most common term, appearing more frequently than the others. 
Other roots for the same thought are MitY , .,)i l , and. 
The latter two denote youthfulness as well as the servant position. 
The Talmud discussing the interchange of these last two terms 
merely gives, a homiletical interpretation to the occurence, thua, 
l. 
implying that they vie1.;ved both as one who is youthful in years. 
This, of c·ourse, ·eliminated the possible use of these words 'Dy 
Deutero-Isaiah, for he sought not to refer to one who was young 
in years, but to emphasize the servant position. His choice 
of '' '~11 over Shereth must have been made because the former 
was in more common usage and would be more easily understood. 
"'Ebed 11 appears also in Biblical Aramaic. 
The use of' "'~" eliminates the possibility of a female 
servant, for this is one of the few words in Hebrew from which 
the feminine form cannot be developed. The root for the female 
counterpart is l'Tntl ' and nn ~· . 
The definition of "'~" as it appears in different places 
in the Bible, according to C. Lindhagen, "means either to act, 
2 
do, work, work upon, or 'to serve'." This definition would, 
it seems to the presentwriter, include that which our "'..!!:bed" 
must have in mind at all times. By fulfilling his mission, he 
serves his master, and it requires action and deed upon his part. 
1. ~· Yebamoth, p. 518 referring to I Sam. 17a55ff. 
2 • .QE • .Q.it., p. 41. 
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i. Slaverl 
In the social system of slavery, the covenant idea is Tery 
clearly expressed, for the purpose of purchasing a slaTe is to 
obtain a certain amount of value or work from the slaTe. The 
duty of the slave was to satisfy certain needs that his master has 
in mind. The ••Ebed" of the Songs is in the position of this 
"'E.bed" who exists for a specified task, duty or mission. He 
belongs entirely to the master who has conswrunated a transaction 
by which the selected, or in the case of our "'Ebed", the chosen 
one, becomes the property of the master. This does not connote a 
derogatory meaning, for, as we shall point out shortly, even in 
the commercial and social usage, the slave belonged in body 
to his master but his mind and his soul were his own. As a 
matter of fact, the greater the ability of the slave the more 
worth did he have for his master even · in the non-Jewish world, 
as note the service of Joseph who as slave to the Pharaoh 
became possessor of the keys and finally prime minister of all 
the land, second only to hie master, because of his great ability. 
The term, however, was not limited only to actual slavery, for it 
was used as a form of politeness to a more powerful indiTidual, 
in the language of a son to his father, the terminology of a 
king to a conqueror. 
Here again, as in the re l igious sense, it was not a one-
sided obligation. The servant or slave must render certain 
services to his master, but the latter also had obligations to 
perform. In the most elementary form, the master was obligated 
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to feed and clothe his slave. In the higher forms, the kin~ 
must protect and lead his people to prosperity in return for the 
obedience rendered him. The father is obligated to train and to 
teach his son. One nation coming into this relationship with 
another nation is to be assured protection froa attacks by 
enemy nations. This is carried over to our if'~" who serves 
with 
and acts loyally in compliance .h his master's wishes, but in 
turn basks in the benifits accruing from this relationship. Let 
us now analyze another form of the servant relationship outside of 
the religious. This is not an actual master-slave relationship 
but is observed by an indiYidual who is a free man and who 
himself is the possessor of slaves and yet in regard to another 
individual refers to himself by this term. 
ii. Outside the Cat~sorl of Slaverl 
To "'~" in this class means simply to do any type of 
work. Thus note, "Six days you shall labor, and do all your 
work" (Ex. 20:9). This refers, of course to every individual 
slave and free man. All are not to ":~", not to work, on the 
Sabbath. In this case the verb to "'~" is synonymous with 
;-r· ·: to do, or to work. The farmer tilling his soil is referred 
to by the same term, i.e., "For the Lord God had not caused it 
te rain upon the earth, and there was no man to till the 
ground" (Gen. 2:5b). In a number of places in the Old Testament, 
the root "'Rlu!d" beooaes a noun and is modified by · il '' )h to do. 
Thus we read, ''You shall do no laborious work" (LeY. 23c7, 8, 21, 
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25, etc. }. The Hebrew is more explicit l ~· 1 }H1 ~~ 7 iT1~ ~.y .n :l ::7n ?!:! 
, for it is repeated as lW}Hl : ~., il!:lJ'?D 7:::l (Nwn. 29:7), for 
no nature of work shall be done, not merely omitting 'laborious 
labor'. To "'Ebed" does not necessarily mean that one works 
Yery hard, but means a type of work. 
This variety of the root "'Ebed" adds a little more 
substance to our "'~". He would not then be a peculiar and 
different individual in the sense that he loses his humanity, but 
that he too has a task, a mission, 'a job'. One man does his 
work in the fields, another works at another task; the "'.~!:bed" 
of the Songs would also have his duties. More blessed perhaps 
and more beneficial, but a share of the fabric of humanity is his. 
We cannot do without the effort of the "'Ebed" of Yahweh any 
.lllore than we ·can do without the "'~" in the flocks and the 
herds. Moreover, the man who tends his flock or tills the soil 
should serve at the same time in the ut~bed" capacity of the 
Songs. This is the view of those who maintain that the "'Ebed" 
of the Songs refers to the nation Israel, or to the select of 
rsrael. 
iii. ~ddressing § Mor~ Powerful Person 
The root " 1Ebed" is also found in the Old Testament with 
no connotation of work at all and certainly not of servitude. It 
is used merely as a form of expressi0n or a salutation. Thus, 
a person speaking to or writing to one whom he regards as his 
superior may refer to himself as the servant of the other. There 
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is, af course, no actual service in mind. Thus, when ~acob 
sends presents to his brother Esau, he instructs the messengers 
to say that they are from "your servant Jacob" (Gen. 32:5); and 
when the brothers meet face to face, Jacob again refers to him-
self as "your servant" (Gen. 3:3::5). 
The official language employed to address a king or a prince 
would normally include the "'Ebed" phrase ( I Sam. 16:61 17:32, 
34, 36; 2 Sam.. 9:2; 1 Kgs. 1:51; 2::38~ 2 Kgs. 22:9; etc.). At 
. . 
other times it might not be mere politeness, but a reference to 
bondage in one degree or another. In one verse both meanings 
seem to come to be present: "Your father made our yoke heavy. 
Now therefore lighten the hard service of your father and his 
heavy yoke upon us, and we will serve you 11 (1 Kgs. 12:4). Here 
the people refer to themselves having "'Ebed 11 Solomon which 
they foufl<l unbearable and willing to 11 '.&ibed*' Rehoboam. The 
"'Ebed" in reference to Solomon must have been actually servitude, 
and the one that they were proposing to his successor the "'~" 
that is due to a king in loyalty and taxes but not actual 
servile work. 
An actual servile relationship did exist between Solomon and 
many foreign nations (lKgs. 4t20). They ''brou"ht tribute and 
served Salomon all the days of his life." 
Thus, the individual who refers to himself as the "'~" 
of another individual may actually be his •ttEbed". He may alee 
consider himself fortunate enough to be able to associate him-
self with a man who actually is his master and whose wishes he 
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regards as hie commands although he is not obligated to fulfill 
them. He has accepted the spiritual or intellectual leadership 
of him whom he calla master. 
Which status did Deutero-Isaiah have in mind for his "•Ebed"? 
He may haTe had both. Accepting the guidance of God would of 
course be the natural rule of religion. The actual servant 
relationship, however, may not be discarded, for the "~be~" is 
bound more firmly than a ciTil "'Ebecllt- to his master, he is bound 
body and soul. The liturgy of the Holy Days emphasizes' "The 
1 
soul is thine, and the body is thy workr. have pity on thy labour." 
All of man, both his physical and his spiritual being belong to God. 
iT. The King•a Qfficials 
The word "•Ebed" in the Old Testament refers to persons of 
very high station as well as those on the lowest rung of the 
social ladder. The most important officials in the house of 
Pharaoh are given this appellation (Gen. 50a7). At the famous 
party giTen by Ahasuerus, which is described in the Book o~ 
Esther, it would. be incongruous to define "'Ebed" as anythin& 
but an important official in this verse: "In the third year of 
his reign he gave a banquet for all his princes and servants, 
the army chiefs of :P'ersia and Media and the nobles and goTernors 
of the provinces being before him" (lr3). The servants of David, 
too, must haTe been more than slaves, for later Solomon held 
parties and banquets in their honor (lKga. 3r5). Thus W. F. 
~Mordecai Adler, Service of the SynagggQ~, Dal 2f Ato~ent, 
New Yorka Hebrew Publishing Co., ~:a., p. 34. 
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l 
Albright, speaking of David says: 
"He installed his officials, retainers and 
mercenaries, who by entering into royal service had 
become juridically 'slaves of the king' and had ceased 
to belong to specific tribes. Down to . the end of the 
Israelite state, the term 'slave' ('Ebed), which had 
been inherited frara the Accadians of the . third millenniua 
and was employed by Edom~tes and Ammonites as well as by 
Israelites, continued in regular ~se as the class 
designation of royal officials.•• 
s. A. Cook also follows this trend of thought and saysl "Servant 
~ -· . 
was the official title for a highly-placed and trusted emissary 
2 
or representative." The best possible proof of this is the 
seal of tShema, the servant of Jeroboam' which was f'ound at 
Megiddo. The fact that he had a seal of his own shows the 
important position of this individual. Dr. Pfeiffer pointed out 
3 
. that an "'Ebed." acquires dignity from his master. And "in 
the School of R. Ishmael it was taught: The servant of a King 
4 
is like a King." 
The Malbim explains that a king may love his servant for one 
5 
of two reasons. The first is that he needs him, the second, 
because he has found favor in his eyes. rhe prophet then assures 
the people of Israel that they need not fear lest God select 
another "'Ebed• in their place shoula he find another more 
competent, for he loves them and will never change them for 
another. And should Israel sin, so that he will lese favor in 
1. Archaeology and ~ Rellgion of Israel, The John Hopkins 
Press, Baltimorer- 1942, p. 138. 
2. Qi. cit., P· 49o. 
3. This was stated to the writer in an oral discussion. 
4. B. Shebtl<2_1!!!_, p. 47b, Soncino p. 291. 
5. ~· cit., his commentary on 4la8. 
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the eyes of his master, then Israel is assured that he is "the 
offspring of Abraham., my friend 11 (41:8). When a servant is 
..... ... ~ 
selected because his parents were faithful to the king, we wil1 
still his anger, and ~etain his n '~". Karl Budde does not 
use this verse for his exposition, but his remarks are very 
1 
interesting: 
"He chose Isra&l, to be sure, from among the nations, 
but only that it might be His servant~ His messenger, and 
His preacher among the peoples. For the Servant ot 
Yahweh in Deutero-Isaiah is not one who renders Him 
service, that is, worships Him, but one who is 
serviceable to Him '~ as the human servant to his human 
master, who does his work~ receives the orders of his 
master and carries them out obediently and faithfully." 
Because of the great variety of meanings that is possible 
for this term, the enigma is a real one. It seems to the 
present writer, however, that when we combine the important 
contributions of each, then we can complete the picture that 
existed in the mind of Deutero-Isaiah. 
v. •Ebed ' in the Social Ceamunit~ 
The position of the slave in the Jewish community was 
not a very pleasant one, although be was not maltreated. 
2 
CBncerning slaves the Talmud statesr 
"He must be equal to thee in fcod and drink, that 
thou shouldst not eat white bread and he black bread, 
thou old wine and he new wine, thou sleep on a feather bed 
and he on straw. Hence it was said, whoever buys a 
Hebrew slave is like buying a master for himself.-
1. Q£. £!1., p. 212. 
2. B. Kiddushin p. 20a, Soncino p. 92. cf. p. 22a, Soncino _p. 105. 
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Hebrew slaves did not come from any particular tribe in Israel 
. 1 
but. from any and all. Even a priest could become a slave. 
~imonides maintained that one should treat a slave no different-
2 
ly than one would a hired man. 
The reason for this understanding and theoretical kindness 
was perhaps due to the fact that a Hebrew could become a slave 
tor enly one of two reasons. Either he had reached a state of 
extreme poverty so that slavery was .his only means of earning a 
livelihood or he had stolen something and was unable to return 
3 
it or,: make restitution. l.n view of the fact that both were the 
result of poverty, he was required to be treated like any other 
human bei~ who was destitute and concerning whom the Bible 
ma.de provision. 'fo this we should. add that a Hebrew slave was 
to work only six years provided of course that the ~ubilee 
year did not intervene, for then he would be freed earlier. 
The position of the "'!ill" who was actually a slave was 
not the happiest one in the ~ewish community, to be certain, but 
neither was it the type of slavery where the human being loses 
his humanity. R. Joshua b. Levi ruled for example: •All 
manner of service that a slave must render to his master a 
student must render to his teacher, · except 
1 .. Ibid, p. 2lb cf. Soncino p. 101. 
2. Q~~. Slavery lt7. 
3. :B. Kiddu~h!!!, ·p. 14b, Soncino pp. 59ff • 
.t. Mishna, Kiddu.§_h_-in, p. 59. 
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that or taking off his shoe." This was perhaps idyllic, but 
with such elevated concepts the populace certainly would not 
treat their slaves as common beasts. 
The "'~" could rise Tery high in the household of his 
, . . 
master, and he might become the governor of his domain. The 
"'~" of the Songs includes this, as it does the bfficial of 
the king. The most important traits of each should be culled 
and together they form the picture that was in the mind of the 
poet who wrote the ·Servant songs. 
3. Is Deutero-Isaiahts "'Ebed" the Messiah, 
. or .merely one who obeys his master? 
Most of the commentaries both .Tewish and Christian deal 
almost exclusively with the identity of the "'~", the 
question to which we are devoting the whole of the next chapter. 
But we must ascertain as far as possible whether the opinion is 
weighed heaTily on one side of the question Qt the other. The 
~ifference of opinion is not as ·pronounced as when varieus names 
and personalities are discussed, but it is more relevant to our 
study. Fer if the name presented is simply that of a fine and 
upstanding man, it means little to our study. The question is 
whether they refer to an individual or to a group in terms of 
the Messiah or not? Scholars are not in agreement that the 
"'Ebed" of the Songs is the Messiah. This is true of .Tewish 
as well as Christian opinion. 
There is one further complication. Until recently " .. 
1. B. Kethubot~p. 96a, Soncino p. 610. 
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scholars did not realize that the four Songs form a unit and as 
a result followed the opinion that the four Songs did not com-
plement one another but rather should be considered separate 
entities. Thus, even when some Jewish scholars admit that the 
Songs re f er to the Messiah, they limit the interpretation to 
one Song and render another explanation for the remaining Songs. 
Thus Maehir B. Abba Mari (12th century) interprets 42al as the 
l 
Messiah and 50:6 as autobiographical. The Malbim too 
interprets the first Song as referring to the Me s siah, but the 
second and thir4 are considered autobiographical and . the last, 
2 3 4 
Israel. In the same manner Rashi, and the Mezudath Zion 
recognize the Messiah in these Songs, but they do not develop a 
consistent picture. All we can say is that they recognize the 
Messiah in these Songs. 
There were several Jewish scholars, however, who denied 
5 
this interpretation in their works. Thus Isaac Abravanel, 
6 7 
Joseph Ibn Kaspi, I saac Lopez, and the nineteen century 
r:-Yalgdt g-amiC:hiri Ai !Aaiah, edited · and annotated by 
J. Spira, Berlin: H. Itzkowski, 1894, p. 126 and p. 185. 
2. Q.E. ill· t His commentary on 42&·1;· 49&1; 50&4 and 52&13. 
3. ~·· £ll·' His commentary to the Four Songs. 
4. QJ!. cit., His commentary to the Four Songs. 
5. Esaiae ~roEhetiam, Lei den, 1631 B. and A. Elzevir, p. 
6. ~ ~~seph, edited by Isaac Last, Vol. I. London: I. 
Narodiczky, 1911, hi s commentary to the F our Songs. 
7. Mi1chemes ~~ahem, Metz, 1847, p. 32b. 
56. 
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1 
I tali an Jewish scholar s .. D. Luzza t to maintain that the Songs 
do not refer to any Messianic thoughts. Christian scholars hold 
in varying degrees that there is a Messianic implication, but 
H. W. Robinson states that ~the portrait of the Servant is, indeed, 
-
nGt a Messianic figure; the conception of a Messiah properly 
''2 
belongs to a different order and line of thought." 
A majority of Jewish and Christian scholars, however, r ead 
into these Songs a Messianic interpretation. To name only a few 
3 
works of Jewish scholarships the oldest is the Targum 
4 
which 
states prior to the Christian era that the fourth song refers 
to the Messiah. There are also two very old Midrashim that 
maintain that the Songs refer to the Messiah. They are the 
5 6 
and Tanehtlma. A very careful study was 
7 
made of this question by Menachem Azariah of Fano (1548-1620) 
who came to the same conclusion. 
Te note in passing that many of the Jewish scholars of the 
Middle Ages were forced to discuss this question in public, as 
1. Sefer Isaiah, Il Profeta Isaia, ~adova, A. Bianchi, 1855-
1867, P• 466. 
2. The Cro~ of ~ Servan~, !_Studl in Deutero-I§aiah, 
London: Student Christain Movement, 1926, p. 39. 
3. Mikraoth Gedolot:b., Isaiah, Vilna 1912 and often reprinted. 
4. This date is given by R. A • .A.ytoun in 11 The Servant of the Lerd 
in the Targum" printed in the Journal of Theologiea! Studies 
(1922) Vol. 23, P• 1?6. . 
5. ~!li ~a~i, ed. by Meir Friedmann, Vienna, 1880, p. 147b. 
6. Cited by A. Neubauer,~· £!!., P• 9. 
?. !~!rah Mamaroth, Lemberg, 1858, p. 42a f. 
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evidenced by many polemics, and rather than deny the entire 
Messianic concept of these passages in the face of their 
questieners, they stood by what they held to be true. They 
agreed that the Christians were carrect in their assumption that 
the Songs speak of the Messiah, but they ' interpreted the person 
of the Messiah to be other than Jesus. As we laok back at 
-
these rabbis, we cannot help applaud their courage during 
difficult days, knowing full well that on their answers often 
hung their fate and that of their people. Almost from the first 
··'· 
these Songs were freely studied and each gave to them the meaning 
which by God's grace they could understand. 
4. Other titles for leaders compared with the 
significance of the "'Ebed" 
The title "'ill!" was a very familiar one in the lives of 
the people of Israel, perhaps the one most commonly in use among 
them, for it referred to many who were actually servants and 
slave.s as well as from the religious usage which may have been 
familiar to the people from the messages of the prophets to 
them. The selection of this title in preference over many 
others that were also familiar requires thought. ln spite of 
all that we have said, the "'Ebed" in the final analysis 
connotes subjection to the will of another unlike the "Judge", 
the "king", the "priest" and the "Levite", who represent 
sovereignty in greater or lesser degree. The author of the Songs 
carefully avoids all the titles for leadership with the 
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exception of twoa "malach", messenger, {42:19; 44:26) and 
"meshiach", anointed 45:,1. Both of these are outside the Songs 
and both were not very common in the la•guage of the pe op·le. 
The first is the name of one of the prophets Malachi (Mal. lal); 
the second could be diYorced from any real significance, for it 
was merely the anointing of the Jrieet (Ex. 29a7), the king 
and the prophet (lKgs. 19:16) but it is marked without any 
special significance. By the use of the word R'Ebed" in 
reference to this special type of leader, the prophet attempted 
to include all of the po-..\'ers and in:fluences of all the leaders, 
and then add more for the "'Ebe~M eo that he would include the 
best of all and fulfill the task of all. 
In common with the other leaders he is responsible only 
to God. He has been selected from the womb by God and is 
answerable only to Him.. This in theory was the position also 
of the Priest, the Levite and the king in an=ient Israel. Unlike 
these leaders, and thus standing on a pedestal above them, he 
occupies no official position and he does not need to have hie 
word prevail by force. To emphasize this, the author of the 
Songs says of the "'Ebed"a "A bruised reed he will not break, 
and a dimly burning wick he will not quench; he will faithfully 
bring forth justice• (42t3). He fulfills the basic task of 
the Priest and the Levite by teaching Torah. But he surpasses 
them for he teaches all of the world, not only Israel, he 
teaches even the inhabitants of the distant isles {42:4). He 
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fulfills the task of the king and the judge by Mbringing forth 
J·ustl.· ce 11 (42•'Z) oo..l • Even the exalted position of the king as 
1 
visualized by Maimonides is met and surpassed. For this 
medieval Jewish scholar says, "the heart of the king echoes 
the heart desires of all of the people." The "'Ebed" has no 
greater wish in life, and for them he suffers (ch. 53.). 
There are two other titles that are included in the "'Ebed •s" 
task. The first is the "son'' relationship.; the second, the 
important Nabi title that played so great a role in Israel of 
old. 
The title "son" was probably not used by the author, for 
it refers but once to an individual, mentioned in the singular 
(Ps. 2a7), but generally it refers to the entire people (Dt. 
14:1; Ps. 103:17; Is. la2, 4; 30:1, 9 etc.). This has served 
as a strong argument for those who maintain the individual 
interpretation. The present writer maintains that even 
collective Israel would be a limited group in the eyes of this 
poet. He meant much more than even Israel, he meant to include 
all as sons not merely those who are the children of Israel. 
Outside of the Songs, he does use this terminology, but then 
it is supposed to be the answer of the lament of Zion that "The 
Lord. has forsaken me" (49:14). The an11rer is "Can a woman 
forget her suckling child, that she shou~d have no compassion 
1. Code~, Kings 3:6. 
on the son of her womb? 11 (49:15). Yet, this is the reaction of 
~ •• r 
God to all of his children. But his "'~" is not the one 
-
who "cries or lifts his voice" ( 42::2). The "'Ebed" is not 
looking for sympathy, he has no time to bemoan his cruel fate. 
He has a great task to perform, to help others and not be 
concerned with his own safety or happiness. 
The Zohar says in comment on "Israel, in whom l will be 
glorified" (49.:3) that it alludes to nyou are the sons of the 
-
Lord your God"; (Deut. 14:1) and to Israel "the actual son 
1 
of God." Deutero-Isaiah wanted to refute this statement 
not by denying it, but by implying that while Israel is the son 
of God, it does not mean to the exclusion of others (56: 3) •· 
The son-father relationship in normal life is on a higher 
plane than that of the servant-master, but the latter is more 
important, for the servant is more consistent and does his 
task steadily. This need not be true of the son who may feel 
that his own work at some particular time takes precedence over 
the needs of his father. The '''Ebed" has no other task than 
to serve the Lord. Further more, a son remains a son regardless 
of his actions and deeds, but the "'Ebe~" is an "'Ebed" only 
when he performs, for an "'Ebe~" without work would be meaning-
less. There is a name in the Old Testament which means "son of 
"'Ebe!" (Jgs. 9:25, 28, 30, 31, 35). The poet wanted to select 
someone who does the task of the king, the judge, the priest, and 
the Levite -- not as a son who has the title by heredity, but 
1. Zohar, Vilna, 1881, Vol. II, p. 87b. 
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as one who must constantly work at it. 
The highest title of all was that of prophet, for the 
prophet was near to God, •man of God" (1 Sam. 9a6; 1 Kgs. 17:18); 
he was the messenger (Mal. 3:1); he had the ability of seeing 
the truth (I Sam. 9&9, 19; II Chron. 16:7; 2 Sam 24:11; I Chron. 
25:5); and then telling the truth in spite of official sanction 
and danger to his life, for he was a man of the spirit (Hos. 9&7). 
The "'Ebed" has all of these qualities. He too is near God 
-(49:1), the messenger (49:lf 6); he knows the truth (50:5); he 
tells what he has been told to do {42:·3; 49:1, 2; 50:4);· and he 
certainly is a man of spirit (42:1). 
The '"Ebed" has one additional quality. llany of the prophets 
· as he says, 
suffered, and ne too,:iave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks 
to those who pulled out the beard; I hid not my face from shame 
and spitting" (50&6). But he makes suffering a virtue. This 
MtEbed" makes himself an offering for sin" (53:10). His 
suffering has a purpose that is, to cleanse his fellow human 
beings from their sins. This none of the prophets had done. 
1 
C. Lindhagen stated it very clearly when he said& 
"Finally, the Old Testament aotif has an even wider 
aspect: Israel as God's witness among the nations, the 
people who serve Yahweh on Zion, the angels, the natural 
phenomena, yea the entire universe as Yahweh's servants. 
All people and nations shall one day serve the Son of man." 
Only the last sentence of this magnificent portrayal needs to be 
questioned, for if the Son of man is the "'Ebed .. , then he too 
1. C. Lindhqge n, Q.l2.· · ~· , p. 291. 
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serves someone, and all the people who have the position of "'~" 
would not be the "'~" to an "'Ebed" but te God himself. 
The attempt by Deutero-Isaiah was to incorporate the best 
of all types of le aders, and to make the image of his 11 '~" 
include all their tasks and their virtues, but he was to move 
ahead of all. The 11 tEbed" who is the lowest in the social 
community gains his greatest heights just by being an "'Ebed," 
for his master is the Lord. 
CHAPTER IV 
WHO IS THE SEHVANT? 
Jewish scholars have been as perturbed about the identity 
of the 'Ebed Yahweh_ as have been non-Jewish scholars. The 
lattert at least, had an almost unanimous opinion until the 
advent of modern criticism; Jewish scholars were never in agree-
ment. Practically every theory has been held by Jewish students. 
A further difficulty in classifying their opinions is the 
fact that each scholar may offer separate interpretations for 
each of the four Sengs. Thus, Rashi maintains that the first 
Song refers to Israel, the second and third are aut.'Qbiographical 
and the last su~gests the Righteous Remnant theory. The only 
Jewish scholar to maintain one interpretation throughout is 
s. L. Gordon, who declared that all four songs apply to Israel. 
The major point of diff erence among scholars is whether the 
Songs have a Messianic message. Fu~ther difference are possible 
among those who maintain the affirmative view on this point. 
At least half of the scholars examined by the present writer 
attach a Messianic interpretation to the Songs. But even one who 
has the Messiah in mind, may not necessarily be referring to the 
Messiah ben David. And as we have pointed out this need not 
necessarily be his version for more than one of the Songs. 
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The writer will limit bimself in this chapter to the 
interpretations of Jewish scholars on the 'Ebed. Yahweh Songs, 
and leave the entire question of the Jewish concept of the 
Messiah to chapter nine. The extremely wide divergence of 
Jewish opinion on these Songs is probably due to the fact that 
Deutero-Isaiah did not make very clear exactly what he had 
in mind. He did. not tell us whether he was discussing the 
Messiah. Neither did he tell us whom he had in mind. What he 
did do was to mention a eumber of prospects. He spoke of him-
self, of Israel, of Cyrus. If he had the Messiah in mind, which 
of these three did he propose? From even a casual reading of 
the text all three can be readily disposed of. There is no 
wonder then that Jewish scholars have differed. 
1. Historical-Individual Interpretation 
Naturally, many authorities have suggested that De~tero­
Isaiah had in mind a Jewish king, for they wanted to attach to 
these Songs the highest import. The kings proposed are those 
who are ~eferred to in the Old Testament by the special 
appellation 'Ebed Y9.hweh; they are David., s .olomon and Hezekiah. 
Of the three, David is spoken of most frequently in terms of 
the Messiah. Almost always the rabbis will add to his name 
2 
some term implying one of his seed, one of his children. An 
1. Curt Liftghagent ~· ill·, p. 28. 
2. Tanh~a, Nwn. I, 2. 
1 
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exception to this rule is S. Laniado who says that the David 
who was selected by God to be king over Israel ~ill also be the 
1 
Messiah. 
Hezekiah, too, is spoken of in Messianic terms. Thus, the 
Talmud tells us that God wanted to make him the Messiah, but 
2 
that he was found wanting. The Talmud further cites Rabban 
Johanan ben Zakkai as having instructed his disciples 
immediately prior to his demise& ''Remove the vessels so that 
they shall not become unclean, and prepare a throne for 
3 
Hezekiah the king of Judah who is coming." Twe other rabbis 
also interpret the last Song as referring to Hezekiah. The 
first sa~adyah ibn Danan says that it refers to Hezekiah who 
4 
was the Messiah of his own generation. But he tells us no-
thing of a future Messiah or whether this king will function in 
some way at a later date. Joseph Passani eliminates totally 
the Messianic in this Song, and says that Hezekiah was worthy 
of the name 'Ebed Yahweh because he brought Judah and most of 
- ·- -- . 5 
Israel back to the worship of Yahweh. S. Bermann says that 
Jehoiaohin is being referred to, for he had suffered greatly and 
1. QR.. cit., commenting on 42:1. 
2 •. B. Sanhedrin, p. 94a; Soncino, pp. 630f. 
3. B. Berakoth, p. 28b; Soncino, pp. 173ff. It must be pointed 
out, however, that this is not definite proof that he was 
considered the Messiah. See Sancino p. 174 note 1. 
4. A. Neubauer, ~· cit., pp. 185f. 
5. ~' P• 348. 
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God had saved him. The effect had been very beneficial for 
the people of ~udah, and so God had promised this king wealth 
1 
and honor. E. Burrows does not mention S. Bermann and so 
we must assume that he arrived at this aame conclusion 
independently. Burrows, a. Catholic writer, states that ·~n.-~.bis 
opinion he concurs with Staerk and Van Hoonaeker, who present 
2 
~ehoiaehin as their ehoiee. 
Of these four ~ewish kings, all but Solomon are mentioned 
in terms of the Messiah. And of all David is the most popular. 
Thus, J. H. Greenstone writes& "David became the type and the 
ideal of a ~ewish king, the model for all time, for the person 
ef the Messiah, indeed by some prophets and sages identified with 
3 
the Messiah." Another king is suggested by Isaac Abrabanel who 
offers the name of Josiah as a possible alternate to an 
" interpretation only for Israel. 
A definite individual who is mentioned by name is given 
the attribute of being the anointed of Yahweh. As we have noted, 
it refers to Cyrus a non-Jew (45al). ~ecisely what anointed 
J 
means in this ease is discussed carefully by Israel's sages. 
1. QR. eit., pp. 79f. 
2. Erie Burrows, ~ Gospel of the !n!anel and Othe~ ~iblieal 
Essaxs, Ed. E. F. Sutcliffe, Londonr· Burns Oates and Washbourne 
~etd., 1940, PP• 76f. 
3 .• Julius H. Greenstone, !ru! ~llih ~ in ~ewi~ 1-!istorz, 
Philadelphiar The ~ewish Publication Society of A.erioa, 1906, p. 25 
4. ~· eit., p. 151; ef. p. 56. 
~ 
The Talmud statest 
"R. Nahman son of R. Hisda gave the following 
exposition. What is the meaning of the verse, : 
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'Thus saith the Lord to his anointed to Cyrus, whose 
right hand I have holden.' Now was Cyru~ the Messiah? 
Rather what . it means ist The Holy One, blessed to He,t 
said to the Messiah: I have a eomp~aint on thy behalf 
against Cyrus. I said, ' He shall build my house and 
gather my exiles,' and he said, ' Whoever there is 
among you of all his people, let -him go.'" 
Rashi comments that the term Messiah means simply one who was 
2 
anointed. To prove that Messiah and Cyrus are -not to be united, 
as being the same person, Rashi adds . this observation; the 
accent on "to his anointed" is Zarqa; in every other reference 
in the Bible this is followed by the S~8olthi except in this 
one instance, thus to show that the two words are not to be 
united, that Cyrus is not the anointed or the ~essiah. 
One cannot help but note that the conclusion of the verse 
in question as well as the succeeding verses would not delimit 
Cyrus as it appeared above. Moreover, were it not for the 
fact tha t many people had given the verse that interpretation, 
the Talmud would not have taken the effort to refute it. 
~. Lindblom agrees with C. R. North that De utero-Isaiah was 
greatly disappointed in Cyrus, for his victory did not usher 
3 
in the golden age. He was especially unhappy, according to 
both these scholars by the fact that he had proclaimed his joy 
in Bel-Uariuk rather than for Yahweh. If this disappointment 
were true -- and there is no reason to doubt it -~ we find it 
1. B. MeSillah, p. 12; Soncino, pp. 67f. 
2. Loc. £11• 3. QE. cit., p. 71. 
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difficult to explain why in the editing the passage was not 
deleted. J. Drummond, teo, would limit the importance of Cyrus, 
for it is in the realm of " improbabi~ity of a Jew•s fixing ••• 1 
on a foreign potentate to fill this supreme position ••• " It 
is to be noted that none of these scho~ars say that Cyrus was 
a pagan, but they will probably agree with ~· A. Cook who wrote 
2 
-
that "He was not a strict monotheist •• . " It may be suspected 
that he was a follower of Zoroaster. 
One Jewish scholar places Cyrus almost within the Songs 
when in commenting on "I am the Lord, I have called you in 
righteousness," (42z6a) he says that the one called is Cyrus. 
We may be certain of the fact that a foreign monarch was 
praised and exalted by Deutero-~saiah, thus throwing the door 
wide open for all good people with little regard for their 
theological beliefs. 
In addi ti.on to a king being called "'Ebed", which serves 
as the opening for the many opinions already stated, several 
prophets and men of the prophetic order were also called by 
the term "'Ebed" in the Old Testament. Working with this 
4 
clue Jewish and non-Jewish scholars have made several 
suggestions. Some have a Messianic meaning and others merely 
I:~· cit., PP• 193f. 2. ~. cit., p. 490. 
3. QE. ~!~., P• 153. 
3 
4. For a very brilliant study of Christian scholars especially 
after the last quarter of the eighteenth century see C. R~ 
North, !he Suffering Servant in Deuterq-Isaiag. 
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state that Deutero-Isaiah was paying homage to one individual 
prophet. 
Moses Maimonides, in his famous Epistle 1£ Yemen, says to 
his readers: "Brothers, you are probably aware that the Messiah 
is a very great prophet; greater than all the prophets following 
1 
Moses." He does not name a prophet but insists that Moses 
will remain ever the greater of the two. It is possible that 
Maimonidee' source :for this asserti.on was the Siphre that states 
2 
that Moses heads all scholars and all rabbis. In any case, 
two things are apparent accor•ing to this scholar: (1) that the 
Messiah will be a prophet; and (2) that it is not Moses. 
s. W. Baron, however, reads into Deutero-Isaiah the name of 
Moses. He wri teet 
" 
Deutero-lsaiah seems to refer to Moses ••• 
3 
more frequently than to any other prophet. •• This is also 
4 
sugg·ested by R. Meir 'Aramah. (d. 1556). 
5 
~. Bewer following Saatiia suggests ~eremiah. Other. 
~ewish scholars simply state the prophetic order. In this group 
1. Moses MSimonides, Epistle to Yemen, Ea. A. s. Halkin, 
New York: American Acedemy for ~ewish Research, 1952, p. 87. 
2. Siphre as cited in Yalqtit Shim'oni, on Is. 53al2. 
,. " 4. Meir b. Isaac Aramah, Urim W'twnim, Venicer Daniel 
Zanetti, 1602, 42tl-4. 
5. Q£. £!i·· p. 167. 
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we may include the following' Beaugenci, Ibn Ezra, and s. D. 
3 
Luzzatto. 
There have been several additional interpretations follow-
ing the individual emphasis. Two priests are referred to in 
4 5 
this connection, Aaron and Phineas. 
M. A. Fa.no using the word "laham", the offering for sin, as 
" 
the clue to the identity of the ··~Ebed" points out that the 
numberical value of the letters of this word is the equivalent 
6 
of the name Yenahem b. Amiel. 
' Other scholars see the very name that we are seeking within 
the text of Deutero-Isaiah. The name is Meshullam ((2:19). 
7 8 
This view is suggested by J. L. Palache, and G. A. Smith. 
It has been suggested by learned scholars that Deutero-
Isaiah had in mind students, scribes or the To£a.h Lehrer. This 
9 
was originally suggested by B. Duhm. Later, A. Berthelet 
presented the same theory. He suggested the name for this 
1. Eliezer of Beaugenci, Commentaries £Q the ~ter Prophet~, 
ed. John W. Nutt, Londonr John Baer and Co., 1879, PP• 125ff. 
2. ~. cit., PP· 9orr. 3. QE. cit., pp. 530f. 
4. Yalga~ Shim'oni, r, 771; Siphr~ Dbh~ Rabh, p. 48b. 
5. ~id~asch Tehillim (Schocher Tob), ed. Salomon Buber, 
Vilnac Wittae and Gebruder Romm, 1891, p. 25. 
6. QR. £!!., 42a. See note p. 42b. 
7. Jehuda Leon Palache, The 'Ebed-Jahveh Enigma in Pseu!!.2,::_ 
Isaiaht ~ New Point of View, Amsterda.iii":' Menno Hertzberger, 
1934, P• 14. 
a. QE. cit., p. 263. 9. ~- ~!i·t 42&1. 
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individual of Eleazar, a martyr in the persecution of Antiochus 
1 2 
Epiphanes. E. Lippman also concurs in this view. A. 
Marmorstein says that a pious sufferer was in the mind of the 
3 
poet. 
There have been scholars of note who sought to interpret the 
poems from the mythological and cultic point of view. We haTe 
4 
discussed this above. But to coaplete this phase of the subject 
5 6 
we would add that A. Jeremias, T. K. Cheyne, and G. H. Dix 
have studied this aspect very carefully and see a strong 
possibility that Deutero-Isaiah was influenced by it in his 
7 
thinking and in his presenta tion. The present author is of the 
opinion that Deutero-Isaiah was influenced by hie eurroanding. 
Like any other student, he had the opportunity to examine all 
the best information available and then to select and to reject. 
But to say that the "'Ebed" Yahweh is a product of Tammuz-Adonis, 
Eshmun and the Cult of the Dead, is to rob the Servant of his 
holiness. C. R. North, wisely stated that~ ••• the Servant is 
1. Alfred Berthelet, ~ Jes. Q2, Leipzig, 1899, 53&1-11. 
2. Eliezer Lippman, ~~Amath Y'sha~a:hu (Comforts of Isaiah), 
Zolkievr M. Rubinstein, 1901, pp. 36ff; 46ff. 
3. A Marmor1;1tein, "Zur Erklarung von Jes. 53, "z;eitschrif~ 
fur die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, Neue Folge 3 {1926) 
-- ----- --PP. 260ff. 
4. See above, chapter II, pp. 70ff . 
5. Qe. cit., p. 278. 
6. T. K. Cheyne, The ~!t .2.!. Isaiah Reex:E_lo~~' London& 
Adam and Charles Bleak, 1912, PP• 27ff. 
7. Q2. cit., p. 201. 
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a soteriological figure, while the nature gods of the Tammuz 
1 
variety are not ••• • North analyzes this approach in reference 
to Christianity, and I believe the same will hold true for our 
2 . 
subject. He writes: 
"Even if it could be proved that there are close 
verbal parallels between the Songs and the mythological 
texts, this would not mean that the Servant is a 
mythological figure ••• There are even, it may be, some 
general resemblances between the myth of the dying and 
rising gods and the story of Jesus. But that is not to 
say that the Gospels are mythology, or that the 
resemblances are anything more than superficial. It 
would seem to be true that whether it is thought to haTe 
been part of the deliberate divine purpose or not; there 
was undoubtedly in the pagan world a '2Taeparatio 
Evangelii, • nor could the Gospels have .. won its way, 
if it had not :found an echo in the religious searchings 
and even the religious beliefs of the time. On the 
same principle we may account for any similarities 
there may be between Tammuz and the Suffering Servant." 
2. Autobiographical Interpretation 
The autobiographical rendering has attracted scholars. 
We need mention but two non-Jewish scholars upholding this 
3 4 
Yiew. Sidney Smith, and H. Gunkel. Only Ibn Ezra maintains 
5 
that the first song is autobiograpical. And only s. Bernfeld 
holds the last is to be understood as referrini to the prophet 
6 
himself. He also believes that the second and third Songs are 
autobiographical. The other Jewish authorities select the 
second or the third Song, sometimes both. Among those selecting 
r:-~. ill•, P• 201. 2. Ibid., pp. 20lf. 
3. Q2. cit., p. 20. 
4. H. Gunkel, Ein Vortaufer ~. Zurichr Orell Fussli, 1921, 
pp. 8f. 
5. Qe• cit., 42:1; 49:2; 50a2. 6. Q£. cit., pp. 298f. 
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1 2 
only the second Song are Laniado, and E. Lippmann. J. Hirsch 
maintains that the autobiographical interpretation applies only 
3 
to the third poem. The following hold that this rendering is 
4 
valid for both the second and third p.oeme t Rashi, David. 
5 6 
Kimchi, and Malbim. 
This view has not been accepted, for, as we have noted, even 
those who accept it cannot do eo for all of the Songs. No 
authority could possible imply that Deutero-Isaiah "was cut off 
out of the land of the living" ,(53t8b), and then sat down to 
write about it. S. Mowinckel suggested that the fourth Seng was 
autobiographical, but he later amended his view that 11 ••• his 
disciples later in faith extolled (Deutero-Isaiah) as a cult-
7 
hero ••• " S. Smith also says that Deutero-Isaiah was put to 
' 8 
death, but that could hardly be called autQbiographical, unless, 
of course, the prophet knew that the outcome of his writings 
would be certain death. But this would hardly permit him to 
"see his offspring" (53tl0). At most we can say that one er 
at most two of the poems could have ·been autobioaraphical, but 
2. Qe. £!!., pp. 43f. 
3. Julius Hirsch, D§B ~ Jesaia, Frankfurt, 1911, p. 308. 
4. ~· cit., 49:1; 50a4. 
6. Q~. ~it., 49:1; 50a4. 
7. See his short monograph Der Knechi ~~. Giessen, 1921, 
and his comments on his views by C. R. North, !2• cit., p. 72 and 
R. H. Pfeiffer,~· s!l•• p. 461. 
B. Sidney Smith, ~· ~., p. 20. 
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net all •f them. 
3. Collective Theory 
C. R. North 90ints out that Christian scholars began t o 
accept the collective theory when there was serious consideratien 
amon~ Bib~e scholars about the possibility of a second lsaiah, one 
who had addressed the Jews ·in· exile. This theory, he wri tea, 
• ••• held the field until 1e92 when lluhm published 
his commentary · on Isaiah, in which he argued that the 
Servant •songs,' as he called them, were not the work 
of the Second I .saiah and that the figure ·portrayed in 
them was an historical individ~al."l 
Frem the beginning of this century until 1922 this theory was 
defended, but says R. Pfeiffer, • ••• with th~ exception of B. 
Konig and o. Kissfeldt it seems to have been abandoned in 
2 
Germany. It is prev=:1.lent, however, in .inglish-speaking countries." 
Adherents of the collective theory may be divided into 
two groupst those who maintain that Israel as a Jeople, as 
a whole, as an entity, is the Servant of Deutero-Isaiah's 
literary work; and those who hold that this is -too inclusive an4 
should be limited to a part of Israel. We will iiscuss first 
the whole and then the delimited collective theory, fmr the 
latter is a development of the first. 
i. The Nation Israel 
Several of the Serman scholars who have accepted the German 
- --1. Qi• ci!., P• 2. 2. Q:E • .£.!1., p. 460. 
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1 2 3 
collective theory are o. Eissfeldt, E. Konig, H. Ewald, 
4 
and D. F. Giesebrecht. Their number could be greatly increased 
if we include many more who held this approach until the days 
of Duhm. However, Christian scholars have not given up this 
theory as is evidenced by the large and impressive list of 
learned scholars in the Engl~sh-speaking countries who see great 
truth in it. Among 
6 
R. H. Pfeiffer, G. 
10 
A. B. Davidson, R. 
them are the following:- E. 
7 8 
A.. Smith, A. s. J:'eake, R. 
11 
H. Kennett, w. E. Addis, 
A. 
c. 
12 
5 
Leslie, 
9 
Ostia, 
G. C. Workman, 
LO. Eissfeldt_, .2.E• ill•, p. 268 col. 1, and Einleitung !!! 
~ Alte Test~1, Tubingenr J. C. Mohr, 1934, p. 383. 
2. Eduard Konig, ~ ~ l!saja, Gutersloh: c. Bertelsmann, 
1926, p. 463. 
3. Heinrich Ewald, DieProphetert des all!!! l,!!ndes, 
GottingenJ Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 2nd ed.(T840-1841} 
1867-1868, pp. 24f. 
4~ D. F. Giesebrecht, Der Knecht Jahves des Deuterojesia, 
Koniss.bergr Thomas and Oppermann, 1902, pp. 204ff. 
5. Elmer A. Leslie, Ql~ Testament Reii~ion, op. cit., pp. 227ff. 
6. Robert H ~- Pf'"eiff'er, "The Patriotism of Israel • s Prophets," 
Harvard Diviniti School Bulletin, April 14, 1942 (39}, p. 9. 
-- --
13 
7. ~· £11., p. 256. a. Q2. £!1., pp. 5lf. 9. QE. £!i.,pp.121f. 
10. Andrew B. Davidson, Q.!!!. Testament Prophecy, ed. J. A. 
Paterson, Edinburght T. and T9 Clark, 1903, P• 383, cf. p. 446. 
11. Robert H. Ke·nnett, The §.!£!~ .2! ~ ~' London:. 
Edward Arnold, 1911, pp. lOf. 
12. William E. Addis, Hebrew Religion to the Estab!~hment of 
Judaism~~~. New York:- G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1906, pp. 216f. 
13. Op. cit., PP• xxiif. 
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1 2 3 
G. H. Box, M. Arnold, and K. Budde. 
0~ the four different theories offered by scholars on the 
identity of the Servant, Jewish writers favor the collectiYe 
theory. But we must say from the outset that this position is 
far from unanimous. Only s. L. Gordon finds it possible to 
interpret all of the Songs as applying to Israel. The other 
scholars who accept this approach do so primarily concernin& 
the last Song. The third Song has no sponsors from the stand-
point of being applicable to Israel. The first and second Songs 
4 5 
are so interpreted only by Ibn Kaspi, and J. Hirsch. 
The Zohar set the mood for many Jewish thinkers when in 
6 
it was recorded the thought of R. Simeonr 
"The Community -of Israel is called ~Rachel,' as it 
says, 'As a sheep (rabel) before her shearers is dumb · 
(53&'7). Why dumb ? Because when other nations rule over 
her, the voice departs from her and she becomer dumb." 
By the scholars following the collective theory Israel was viewed 
as suffering at the hands of many nations. This suffering was 
not in vain, for it was to atone for them to the end that the 
~lorious day might come for all the world. 
The one major obstacle to this all-encompassing theory is 
that the poems speak in the singular and not for a group. One 
of the typical answers to this is to read Lam! and Bemotaw 
l· Q£. cit., p. 193. 
2. Matthew Arnold, Isaiah XL-L~~' London: Macmillan and Co., 
1875, p. 116 nate 1. 
3. Q2. £!!., p. 504. 4. 2..2• ,g,!1·, 42z·l; 49:1. 
5. Q~. cit., p. 308. 
6. Op. cit., I I, p. 29b; Sonoino translation. 
-
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(53:.8,9) as being in the plural form. 
The verse in Daniel that is frequently quoted is 
reminiscent · of our Songs, and there the plural form is used1 
"And those who are wise shall shine like the brightness of the 
firmament; and those who turn many to righteousness, like the 
stars for ever and ever" (Dan. 12a3). This, they would maintain, 
is a development of Isaiah 53, and it helps interpret it. 
They note further that Jacob and Israel are spoken of 
(49:3,5,6). It would then be quite in order to apeak to Jacob 
or to Israel in the singular, as one people. It is only an 
entire people that can suffer many casualties and then come back 
to new life. An individual who dies can no longer "prolong 
his days" (53:·io). Israel is worthy of the great trust that 
was put in him, for in spite of every hardship he has remained 
faithful to h i s Lord. 
Maintaining this theory for the 53rd chapter are: Da~id 
1 2 3 4 5 
Kimchi, Malbim, D. Altschuler, G. Schwarz, T. Triwosch, 
6 7 8 
M. Arama, A. Farisaol, Joseph ~ara, Jacob ben ~euben, the 
3. David Altschuler, M'c~dath Davi~, printed in Rabbinical 
Bibl-es, 52:-13. 
4. Gottlieb Schwarz, Die Zukunf_i Israela, Viennat· J. Schlossberg, 
1874, P• 10. 
5. ~· cit., p. 176. 6. QE. £!1., p. 116b. 
7. A. Neubauer, .QE• cit., P• 197. 8. Ibid, pp. 4l:f. 
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Rabbina1e, I. Troki, and David de Rocca Martino. 
ii. The Righteous Remnant 
There have always been scholars who faced the question 
of IsraEl•s election from the standpoint that while this was 
true, it would have to be limited to a certain extent because 
there were members of the Israelite community who were not 
worthy cf the title "'Ebed.• They therefore defined Israel te 
mean Riehteous Remnant, Pious Individuals, Ideal Israel, 
Order of the Prophets, etc. 
Thts, Malbim noting that our poet speaks of both Israel 
and Jaccb -- apparently synonymous terms -- states that there 
is a di:t fere nee be tween these two names. "Jacob," he says, 
•is the name of the masses, but Israel is the name for the 
4 
'men of renowm.'" The Talmud, however, offers another opinion. 
Co.mmentj ng on 11 Israel has sinned" (Joshua 7:11), R. Abba b. 
5 
Zabda s~: .id r 
•Even though (the people) have sinned, they are still 
(c~: .lled) 'Israel'. R. Abba said: Thus people say, 
a n~rtle, though it stands among reeds, is still a 
myJ ·tle, and it is so called. " 
ThE reason, perhaps, why many of the Jewish scholars who 
hold the oollecti~e theory do not limit it to a portion of 
1. Ibid,, pp. 55ff. 
3. Ibid,, pp. 180ff. 
2. Ibid., pp. 229ff. 
4. Q!. Qit., 41:8. 
5. B. S; .nhedrin, p. 44a. Soncino pp. 285f • .Note 1 on p. 286. 
states& "Israel is the name of honour for the people when 
faithful . to God. Cf. Is. 49r3. 
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Israel r~y be because Deutero-Isaiah did not chose one of the 
names, lut employs Jacob and Israel interchangeably. They may 
have be:.ieved that even if we accepted the idea that Israel 
stands c.bove Jacob, Deutero-Isaiah did not want to separate 
them. J.nother possible reason may be that suffering is in~olved, 
and IsrLel has long ago learned that in suffering for one's 
religior : there is no difference between one group and another. 
The opplessor becomes indifferent to what he probably calls 
shades <·f difference. To him all Jews are alike. This latter 
thought does not appear in the commentaries, but it hovers 
above ~ld within every breath of their words. Experience has 
proved :.ts truth. 
No1 , withstanding these explanations, three divisions are 
suggestE :d: (l) That the last Song refers to the pious and 
the rigllteous of Israel, the 9adiqim. Maintaining this view 
1 2 3 4 
are Ras1Li, I. Lopez, Gershom. ben Nathan, and E. Kaufman. 
The non .. Je·wish scholars who have accepted this theory are 
5 6 7 
R. H. Charles, I. Engnel1, and .M •. G. Glazebrook. (2) An-
other ill to identify preaisely who is included in this remnant. 
8 
Y'aqobh ben R'ubhen says that it is the Maskilim. He may have 
had in 1und "those who are wise" of Daniel 12r3. This is 
probabl~· identical with Eliezer of Beaugenci, who suggests the 
Order oJ ~ the Prophets, for he too uses the word M:askilim in 
1. Q.E.. ::it.' 52:13. 2. ~· ~!~·, 53:8, p. 33a. 
3. A. N11ubauer, .Q.E.• £!_~. ,, p. 395. 4. QE. ci,l., pp. 633ff. 
6. QE. cit., PP• 92f. 
7 .. Op. :it. , pp. 27l:f'. 8. A. Neubauer, 2.:£• cil•, :p.59. 
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1 
his cow1entary. (3) The third suggestion is that the Servant 
is IdeaJ. Israel.. We had better define this term, for it may 
not meall the same thing to all people. J. H. Hertz, who accepts 
2 
this theory, says' 
"The 'Servant of the Lord' is Ldeal ~srael, the 
sat lctified -rninori ty who are willing . to suffer and die 
fo1 · their Faith., They are ready to bear all 
uncharitableness and persecution at the hands of those 
of their brethren who may be blind and deaf to the signs 
of the times and to the f~lfillment of God's purposes 
in regard to Israel and mankind." 
When the term I.deal Israel is employed by Christian scholars 
they ha"' e in mind that " ••• the s·ervant is an abstract 
3 
conceptJ .on, a permanent typ·e, an ideal to be realized ••• " 
The f'ollowing accept Ideal Israel as the 11 'Ebed" of the Songst 
4 5 . ---s 7 
A. C. Knudson, G. F. Oehler, J. E. McFadyen, s. R. Driver, and 
8 
c. G. :Jill ,ntefiore. 
F. Delitzsch accepts these limitations within Israel, which 
he terml . the kernel of Israel. But then he forms one further 
kernel ll rhich would take him out of the realm of this section 
of the <~ter. He speaks of "·· the kernel of the kernel 
9 
of IsraEl, as Israel's inmost centre, as Israel's highest head." 
1. ~. ~ · it. ;-p-. 125. 
2. J ·. H •. Hertz, The Pentateuch and Haftorahs, New Yorkt 
Metzudai . Publishing Co., 1941, Vol. II, p. 796. 
:3. S. A, Cook, .Q.E.. ill•• Vol. III, p. 492. 
4. Q..E.. ! ·it., pp. 186f. 
5. Gust t= .V F. Oehler, !Qeol~ of ihe Old Testament, Tr. by 
Sophia ~'aylor, Edi·nburght T. and T. Clark, 1875, Vol. II, p.400. 
6 •. Q.!. !~·' P• 256. 
a. 2-E.· ~~·· p. 276. 
7. Q£• £!1., P• 178. 
9. QR. £!!•• PP• 26lf. 
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This last kernel would be Jesus, and thus for all practical 
-I 
purposes outside of the various interpretations of Israel. 
Delitzsch's version is known as the •pyramid• theory. I 
mention this scholar at this point, for he serves as a connect-
ing link between the nation Israel, part of Israel and the 
Messi a nic interpretation. Delitzsch's theory was a new approach 
to somewhat similar ideas presented by other scholars, as we 
snaii shortly note. 
4. Messianic Interpretation 
The traditional Christian approach until the advent of 
modern criticism was that the Servant poems refered to Jesus. 
This was seriously reconsidered by Christian scholars in the 
light of the new findings. There are in modern times a any who 
still maintain this view. They number in their ranks most of 
the Catholic and conservative scholars and others who find a 
direct connection or some other link. We have noted the 
scholarly approach of Delitzsch's ;1pyramid" theory. c. Von 
1 2 
Orelli, and J. A. Alexander attempted somewhat similar 
explanations. The latter writes: 
"This chapter (42) exhibits to our view the Servant 
of Jehovah, i.e., the Messiah and his people, as a complex 
person, and as the messenger or representative of God 
among the nations." 
1. See c. R:-iorth, 2£• cit., pp. 42f, and Orelli, £2• £1~. 
2. Joseph A. Alexander, ~iah! Transla~ ~ ~a~, 
New Yorks John Wiley, 1864, Vol. II, p. 101. 
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J. Lindblom states that he belongs to the "individualists,• 
but the Servant " .... symbolizes allegorically a community, 
1 -
na.m.ely Israel." 
To those who maintain that the poems refer directly to 
Jesus, the quotation that G. Dalman ascribes to the Last 
Supper woul.d be most va.lidr "Ioh ~~ euoll, dass dieae Schrift 
- - -----:-2 
§!.!! mi£_ erfui!!_n muss; und unter Uebe,!thater !ard !.£ sereohne,." 
To those who seek another interpretation, the statement 
by I. Engnell is perhaps characteristic. He writes: "••• the 
Christian messianic interpretation represents an interpretation 
of faith, whereas from a strictly ecd.enti:f'io viewpoint '-' '~ n 
--
Yahweh can, of course, not be considered a direct prediction 
3 
of Jesus Christ·"' A less drastic view is given by C. R. North, 
in which he probably states the ease . of the modern Christian 
4 
Bible scholarst 
"May we not, then, _ in the light of the principle of 
the unity of Scripture~ believe that in the purpose of 
God the Servant-Songs were primarily intended to afford 
Him guidance? This, of course, could ~be -true no matter 
who the origi-nal Servant was, whether he was the 
collective Israel, or even Jehoiachin." 
We may sa$ at the oatset of our discussion of J·ewish 
scholars who aceep.t the Messianic theory that they too have 
1. QE: .. ill•• P• 103. 
2. _ Gu~taf H •. . Dalman, Jeaaja H ~ Pronhetenwort ~ SUhnleiden 
~ Heilsmittle~, 2ned ed., Berlin: Evangelische Vereins, 
1891, p. l. 
3. QE. cit., p. 90. 4~ QE. £!!., p. 218. 
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struggLed with this problem~ They too have faced serious 
difficulties with the poems. Let us note that the many Jewish 
scholars who deny a Messianic interpretation to the Songs do 
not refute the possibility that there is such an individual. 
Rather they do not read into these verses a Messianic content. 
As for the Jewish concept of the Messiah, that we will study 
1 
below. Another problem faced by the rabbis who accept the 
collective theory and yet see in one of the Songs a message 
concerning the Messiah is that the Messiah is generally thought 
to be one man, or at most two men, one of whom will prepare the 
way for the other. How is this to be reconciled with their 
collective rendering? 
This problem is solTed in several ways. Shlomo Levy follows 
the method of Delitzsch though of course preceding him in 
time and differing in conclusion that the last Song deals with 
2 
Moses, the pious in Israel, Israel and the Messiah. En 
Solomon Astruc limits this, and writest "When he speaks of the 
nation, the Messiah is included, and when he speaks of the 
3 
Messiah, the nation is included." D. Luzzatto explains the 
combination of the two, that Israel will prosper in the days 
4 
of the Messiah. 
1.; See chapteriX. 
2. .A. Neubauer, 
.2.12.• cit., pp • 248ff. 
3. .A. Neubauer, 
.2.£• cit., P• 122. 
4. DaYid Luzzatto, .£.I!. cit., PP• 545ff. 
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Qther ~ewish scholars simply render one or at most two of 
the songs as applying to the Kessiah, but they do not attempt 
to solve any of the above-mentioned problems. Several of the 
commentaries that speak. in terms of the llessiah are: 
1 
Laniado 1 
2 3 4 5 6 
Ibn Ezra, Yalbim, Kimchi, Targum, ~\ltsahuler, 
e 
and Nachmanides. 
7 
.Al.shech, 
The brief survey that has just been made to ascertain the 
identity of the "'Ebed" Yahweh has led to no definite 
conclusion, at least one to wnich the majority of scholars would 
attest. The question that we should pose is not who is the 
"'~!!" that Deutero-Isaiah is discussing, but rather why d·id he 
amplify but add no clarity? Deutero-Isaiah's power over the 
written word is readily seen when we read aloud his poetic work, 
but in the case of the MtEbed" learned men over a period of 
centuries have not been able to find out precisely what he was 
sayin!• Yes, each scholar, or school of · students arrives. at 
2. QE. cit., 53rl0. 
3~ Op. cit. This scholar has the Messianic interpretation in 
allef tli"e poems. In v. 42:4 he interprets as referrini te the 
Messiah. The second and . third aongs the prophe·t says that he 
has been selected to speak of the :tlessianic Age, and the last 
informs Israel that he will prosper in that ~lorious era. 
4. Q£· £11., 42tl. 
5. See R. A .• Ayt oun, !E• cil•, pp. 17?ff. 
6. 22· £11., 42,1. 
7. 22· £!!., 42al; 52:13. 
8. Hoses Nacbmanides, Wikfl•ao Hara.mbru1. (Nacbmanides 1 Disputation). 
Ed. Horitz steinschneider. Stettin: E. Schrenzel, 1860, PP• 23ff. 
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an opinion, but rarely is it ac13epted by equally learned 11.en 
reading the same material. 
My thought is that Deutero-Ieaiah did not want to make 
himself equally understood to all people. He wrote at the 
level of the one reading his work. One could read into it that 
there would be a Messiah who wo~ld serve as God•s agent and 
speedily bring redemption to a ·world, even though the world was 
not ready for it, nor did the world deserve it. Another could 
read into it that all pious Jews would have a share in the work, 
aiding to bring on the Redemption. 
I believe that those who include more than one individual, 
or even a group of individuals, are on the right path. Those 
who saw not one person or group, but a series of circles, one 
within the other, and all working in harmony, were coming, in my 
humble opinion, nearer the trU.t:n. The one fallacy that they 
made was in ever-decreasing the number of participants. As I 
read the work of Deutero-Isaiah, I see that he wants all te 
participate in arriving at the great day. In modern times, 
in our own days, the interpretation of this question was a very 
real problem in reference to the Jews rebuilding Israel. An 
important group of people felt that it was wrong to make efforts 
to restore :the Jews on the land of Palestine, for this was to 
8e the work of the Messiah, and we dare not take on his work. 
Another group felt that man must do his share and then expect 
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the Divine to do His. The question has not been solved, even with 
the establishment o~ Israel, for the hardened. The very term 
"•:&heci "' is meant to show that even one on the lowest level ot 
the social community can exert an influence for good for the 
Great Day. 
We attempted to prove above that the first eight verses of 
chapter 56 serve as the noble conclusion to Deutero-Isaiah. 
There seems no doubt about the first two verses, which are 
WD~thy of him. Let us read the two verses once again: 
, "Thus says the Lord:, 'keep justice, and do 
righteousness, fQr soon II;JY salvation will come, !lld my 
deliverance be revealed. Blessed is the man who does 
this, and the son of man who holds it fast, who keeps the 
Sabbath, not profaning it, and keeps his hand from doing 
any evil.'" 
Let us note that this speaks not about one man, or a group of 
men or even all ef Israel. ,It says "man• and the "son of man," 
exactly the same terms as the Psalmist used when speaking of 
"man" and the "son of man". "Yet thou has made him little less 
than God, and dost crown him with glory and honor" (Ps. 8t5). 
Deutero-Isaiah said very simply then that all men will 
have a share in the salvation; they will all enjoy the great 
redemption. But for everything that one receives on this earth 
he must pay his share, and salvation will not be different. 
Did he not say very clearly that Cyrus was "anointed?" Yes, we 
can say, as we noted, that in the opinion of some rabbis this 
simply meant that his head was anointed with oil; but what kind 
of a title would it be if it~er• the same as those occurring to 
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many other people? Cyrus was anointed in the true sense because 
he helped liberate a people, and so he was one of those who 
laboured for the redemption. Cyrus, some of his compatriots 
may have complained, was a non-Jew, but that mattered little to 
this great universalist. 
The first two verses of the 56th chapter were seen in 
their true light by the rabbis, though they did not state it. 
The Talmud tells us that on the day that the Temple was 
1 
destroyed, the Messiah was born. Superficially, we might say 
that they wanted to give hope to the people that were now to 
wander over the face of the earth by telling them that the 
Messiah is here and is merely waiting for the right time to 
arrive and exert his saving power. The rabbis ordained that 
the Prophetic reading for the ninth of Ab, the day accepted as 
the one on which both T'emples were destroyed, shOq}_d be Is. 55 s 6-
56&8. They saw that in this section there was hidden the 
answer to the enigma of the "'Ebed". They hinted that the 
Messiah was part of every "man" and every "son of man"~ Deutero-
Isaiah included the prescribed observances that are necessary. 
They are not that all men become Jews, or see the light as he 
would see it. They were advised to keep a few simple 
regulations. That there may be one man at the he~ is quite 
logical, but a general without soldiers is impossible, to the 
writer. 
1. J. Berakoth, 5a. 
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1 
In the true spirit of Deutero-Isaiah, the Zohar says: 
"••• upon the head of the man who unifies the 
Name of the Holy One above and below, the Shekinah 
descends to rest, and to bless him with seven blessings, 
and to proclaim concerning hima 'Israel, in whom I 
will be glorified.'" 
Here again we meet with the term "man" or ~ son of man" in the 
Aramaic equiTalent of the word in Deutero-Isaiah, and in the 
Psalter. The Israel to be ·glorified is not only those who are 
Jews but those who glorify the name of God. We note further 
that the Zohar uses the word "unifies 0 and in this do we come 
to the real universalism that is in Deutero-Isaiah. He wanted 
to see the day when all Israel could be spoken of in the 
singular, when all would serve the Lord as one man. He wanted 
to see when all of the true Israel, Jew and non-Jew alike, "keep 
justice and do righteousness." This is the fitting conclusion 
to his work. He began with •behold" which "••• is similar to 
2 
••• the Greek neuter for one," and he concluded with a great 
one, the unity of all men working for the unity of God both in 
the heavens and on the earth. 
1. Zohar, PP• 160b f. 
2. Soncino edition of Voed Katan, p. 182 note 6. 
CHAPTER V 
PORTRAYAL OF THE SERVANT OF YAHWEH 
1. Physical Appearance and Spiritual Characteristics 
-The physical likeness of the Servant of Yahweh is drawn 
masterfully by our poet in several sentences. Since the 
identity of the Servant colors the analysis of his be~ng, 
the terms may be applied to many theories. At this time, 
.. 
however, we will confine ourselves to the description, and 
reserve our opinion. We will, from time to time point out 
how adequately the Song fits a particular opinion. 
The poet prepares us for the portrait with the statement 
that ~his appearance was so marred, beyond human semblance, 
and his form beyond the sons of men--" (52al4}. This trans-
lation fits adequately what follows it, and summarizes most 
interpretations of this verse. J oshua Segre, however, rendered 
1 
a totally different picture, which hardly fits chapter 53. 
He wrote: "He will have great beauty, and with his physical 
beauty he will have a prophetic vision the likes of which 
was not . found among any of the other prophets." We shall, 
however, follow the rendering of the other commentaries, for 
1 . A. Neubauer, ~· cit., p. 307. 
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they are consistent with the rest of the poem, and also 
because the word nm:·~ which is identified with the word 
"marred" b.~_t_t;e~uggests an ugly poor physical appearance than 
a handsome good one. S. L. Gordon put it very succinctly: 
1 
11
••• so that he no longer looked like a man." What caused this 
strange appearance? R. Mosheh Kohen ibn Crispin offers this 
2 
interesting observation. He states that ~reat aggravation 
and trouble le ad to many illnesses and even melancholia. The 
Servantts troubles arose not only from the attitude of his 
listeners toward him, but his very sincere concern about 
their welfare. 
The poet continues to describe the Servant: 
~For he grew up before him like a yourig plant, 
and like a root out of dry ground; 
he had no form or comeliness that we should look 
at him, 
and no beauty that we should desire him t53t?)•w 
This comparison to an undernour ~iShed sapling can be 
understood by everyone. A delicate young plant, always in 
danger from the weather, needs the assistance of man for 
proper growth; oth~rwise it may never mature properly. This 
young plant, however, seemed destined to die or to grow 
improperly, for no one seemed to care enough to save it from 
neglect; it had not ever been planted near water, its very 
3 
source of life. In addition to physical weakness, the 
1. QE. £it., p. 138. 2. A. Neubauer, ££• cit., p. 98. 
3. Ibn Ezra, E£• cit., p. 91. 
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Servant did not have an attractive appearance. The image 
is back to the young plant again, as our poet writes thatl 
-
"he had no form or comeliness." A young plant may be weak, 
but this would not cause us to dislike it; on the contrary, 
its very softness might cause us to treasure it. This young 
1 
plant, however, had no form or beauty. We do not "desire 
him." This is a weak ugly creature, and we do not enjoy 
loo king at him. 
In addition to the lack of desirable attributes, the 
2 
Servant suffers from many unpleasant faults. The result is 
3 
that we do not "desire him" ; we "despised him. " Around this 
strong word, "despised," the poet builds another verse 
descriptive of the Servantt 
"He was despised and rejected by men; 
a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief; 
And as one f rom whom men hide their faces 
he was despieed, and we esteemed him not. (53:3)" 
The image of the young plant is now dropped, for no 
plant could ha ve known his pains. Like a neglected tree, he 
could be exceedingly delicate, without nourishment for 
growth, without beauty. Other troubles burdened the Servant. 
A plant remains a plant however ugly it may be. The Servant, 
however, was not only despised, he was "rejected, " "forsaken" 
1. Malbim, ££• cit., 53t2. 2. Ibid. 
3. D. Kimchi, ~· cit., 53:2. 
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by men. He was no longer numbered among them. He knew the 
1 
sorrow of living in exile, and the pain of the people who 
2 
smote him. He knew the grief of sickness. Thus F. 
Delitzsch writes: It ••• He had by nature a sickly body, falling 
3 
out of one disease into another ••• " As a result people would 
4 
not look at him, but turned the other way. Ibn Ezra adds 
this note to the Servantts troubles. He says that people 
purposely looked away so that they would not see him, lest 
5 
they have compassion and come to his assistance. 
Both interpretations seem correct. fhe unsightly person 
by his appearance causes people to look the other way. fhere 
is, the added tragedy, as Ibn Ezra pointed out, that when 
people see a pitiful situation they may be able to help, but 
the case of the Servant they wotild not. His suffering was 
not that of a human being on whom they were accustomed to have 
compassion, for he was "forsaken of men." The poet ends the 
verse by repeating that "he was despised." 
The poet then goes on to tell us what people will some 
day say about the Servant. They relate the pain that the 
Servant suffered in addition to those caused by his physical 
difficulties. Some of the terms that had been used are 
3. ~· cit., p. 314. 
5. Ibn Ezra, !bid. 
2. Malbim, 53a3. 
4. D. Kimchi, 53:3. 
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repeated, The Servant was subject to illnesses and pain, 
those that were due to pain exerted from without, and those 
that developed within his own body. He was "stricken," 
".smitten," and "afflicted." The word ~ l.ll , plague, which 
was translated by RSV as "stricken," has been thought to mean 
that leprosy also afflicted the Servant. We cannot, of 
course, know how correct this assumption is. Perhaps it would 
be truer to say that he was considered as one who had leprosy, 
to be kept outside of the community. 'l'his would be expected 
if he was regarded as different from everyone else, to be 
kept aside and apart. In other words this word describes 
their attitude toward him. They regarded him as they would 
someone who had leprosy. 
The fifth verse describes more of his difficulties. He 
was "wounded," "bruised," and he had 11 stripes.'1 
The poet tells us how he reacted to the anguish, the 
"oppression," and the "affliction." In view of the fact that 
this description would indicate the spiritual characteristics 
of the Servant, let us study his spiritual side. We can 
return to the description of his physical sufferings, which, aid 
in comprehending his spirit. He endured other forms of 
suffering which are yet to be studied. 
One of the most important elements in the ~ervant's 
character, which attracts us to him, is his spiritual qualities, 
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The suffering that he endured evokes our deepest sympathy, but 
the courage with which he accepted his lot makes us wonder 
and admire~ The poet writes significantly though briefly 
about his spiritual strength~ 
"He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, 
yet he opened not his mouth; 
like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, 
and like a sheep that before its shearers is dumb, 
so he opened not his mouth {53:7)." 
1 2 
The Malbim and D. Kimchi agree that "oppressed" refers to 
the confiscation of his monet ary wealth, and "afflicted, 11 
to physical torment .. '!his is applicable only when it deals, 
as they would have it, with the people of Israel an4 as 
they wou~d interpret the Hrieh man" of verse 9. Our essential 
interest, however, lies in the fact that "he opened not his 
mouth." The parable of the lamb and the sheep is most 
appropriate, for they are delicate and tender when they stand 
oefore their masters for shearing and slaughter. They stand 
timidly and silently giving their wool, their wealth, and 
:3 
their lives. The Malbim notes that the lamb and the sheep 
symbolize the baby and the mother. He writes tha t though the 
baby was taken for slaughter, the mother viewed this tragedy 
in silence and permitted the shearers to cut her wool. 
This was the Servant's great spiritual power. Mosheh 
Kohen ibn Crispin notes that the word for the 11 Sheep•• is in 
1. QQ. cit., 53:7. 
3. Ibid. 
2. QR• cit., 5:3:7. 
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the feminine form, for the female is the weaker member of 
1 
the family. 
2 
W. F. Albright writes further on this subject: 
"The most obvious characteristic of the Servant of 
Yahweh . in Deutero-Isaiah is his humility and meekness in 
the presence of his tormentors. Humility, silence, and 
meekness became increasingly characteristic of ancient 
oriental piety after the late second millennium B. C." 
The Servant maintained silence in spite of great 
calamities. He knew that even in death there would be no 
honor for him, for the wicked would .make '"his grave with the 
3 
wicked," and in the grave itself he would be robbed of his 
4 
shroud if he were a "rich man" (53l9). Though all of these 
misfortunes were brought upon him, the Servant was certain that 
"he had done no Tiolence, and there was no deceit in his 
mouth .. (53:9). 
Not only was there no anger on his tongue as a result of 
these terrible deeds, but on the contrary, "he had borne our 
griefs" (53:4) and carried our "iniquities" (53:11); "he bore 
the sin of many" {53&12) and instead of malice or hurt, he 
"made intercession for the transgressors" (53:12). 
2. Preparation for Ministry 
Sending out a man or a group of men for most tasks in 
1. A. Neubauer, ~· 211•• P• !04. 
2. w. F. Albright, From the Stone ~ !£ Christianity, 
.Q.P. • e i t .-, p • 2 5 4 • 
3. K1 li Paz, ~· cit., p. 118a. 
4. Loc. cit., cf. Malbim 53:9. 
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life requires a measure of training for the calling. The 
Servant was no exception. Here, too, the question of the 
-
identity of the Servant comes to the fore. Let us read and 
interpret what Deutero-Isaiah said. It appears to the present 
writer that the question of the "~bed" now is not most urgent. 
Whoever it was, or is, or will be, will require the same 
preparation. 
The preparation, the selection, began before he was born: 
"The Lord called me from the womb, from the body of my 
mother he named my name" (49:1) .. God gave the u •Ebed 11 the 
ability to preach, and he received instruction from God (50l5). 
The main training, however, is in the field. It is the intense 
suffering to which he knew he would be subjected. His own 
mental preparation was most important, for within his own 
mind he could think through the worthwhileness of h~ mission 
and once convinced he would be fully ready. He is ready to 
suffer, and he is ready to "give his back to the smiters"; then 
turn about to face his tormentors and give Mmy cheeks to those 
who pulled the beard''; and even perm! t them to spit in his 
1 
face, which is, of course, the greatest shame of all (50a6). 
The discipline of the "'~" is very important. It has 
two aspects. The first is the message and the ability to 
convey it convincingly. The second is his inner strength and 
faith to withstand every hardship. There are three verses 
1. S. L. Gordon, ££• cit., p. 117. 
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that deal very adequately with this discipline; they are in 
the second Song, verses 2, 3, and 4. 
The basic theme of the verse is that God is tempering 
the Servant for his task. His preparation did not occur as 
an afterthought; but like the sharp sword and the polished arrow 
he is ready for his mission. The first half of this verse is 
very similar to 5ltl6. The "sharp sword" of which the poet 
now speaks is the message that he is to utter. D. Kimchi 
suggests that the "sharp sword" is symbolic of Jeremiah who 
also was called from the womb and could not keep the message 
1 
within himself but had to speak forth in spite of himself. 
He is hidden by God to protect him from those who would do him 
harm because of his words to them. He has been prepared for 
action like an arrow. The two terms sword and arrow describe 
the dual nature of his mission. The sword is held in the 
hand and is used in battle for close action, whereas, the 
arrow is for those far awa¥• The immediate mission is to 
improve his own people who are round about him; the distant 
isles, on the other hand, need an arrow to reach them. 
As it is used the word "quiver" has two meanings. The 
first is the protective purpose that repeats the earlier half 
of the verse. The second is that arrows in the quiver are 
ready for action. It serves also the purpose of reassuring 
the Servant himself against fear. It is reminiscent of 
1. Q.E. ill· ' 49 :·2. 
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~ob's "upon him rattle the quiver" (39:16). In that passage 
in Job, the horae goes out to battle unafraid of the sword and 
the quiver that are set against him. His life may be in 
jeopardy, and he may lose it, but still he goes forth. The 
Servant is not assured safety, but the comfort that his 
message and mission can do so much for the world helps to 
assuage his fear. 
Verse 3 deals with Godts satisfaction with his "'l!.:bed 11 
"And he said to me, 'You are my servant, Israel, in whom I 
-
will be glorified.'" He is the "Servant," for he is ready 
. 1 
to serve faithfully, and he is prepared to have relianae 
2 
placed upon him. The definition of theword "you" depends 
upon one's interpretation of the Songs. Thus, the scholar 
who says that it is autobiographical interprets it as •you 
are ~•••iiere• ia ~eyes as the entire household of Israel," 
4 
or "you are worthy of the title 'Israel.'" ~lbim, who 
reads this as inferring the entire household of Israel, 
3 
pictures the poet now turning to all the Israelites and saying 
to themt "Know well that it is in you that I shall be 
5 
glorified.'' The Servant will so fulfill his task that he 
shall be a joy to his sender. 
The poet continues now with the success that the 
r:-n. Altschuler, ~· cit., 49r.3. 
2. Malbim, Q£• cit., 49t3. 3. Ibn Ezra, £Q.• cit., p. 83. 
4. S. D. Luzzatto, 2£• £l!., pp. 520f. 
5. QR. cit., 49r3. 
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Servant has had until his time: 
"But I said, 'I have labored in vain , 
- I have spent .my strength for nothang and vanity; 
Yet surely my right is with the Lord . 
and my recompense with my God~'M (49:4) 
The "'Ebed's~ words are not accepted immediately, and he 
feels that he has exerted his efforts in vain. But, says 
the Servant, God knows that I worked to the best of my 
ability, and the fact that I was not heeded is no fault of 
~ 
mine; therefore God will pay me for my efforts. Mincha 
Gedolih offers another interpretation of the latter part of 
the verse, which is also appropriate if we keep the last 
Song in mind. This scholar says that the judgement against 
the Servant which caused him to suffer was rendered so that 
he might be cleansed and given his full re~ard at the proper 
2 
time. 
The discipline of the Servant inc l udes many things. 
His teacher is God, who prepares him like a "sharp sword'' and 
a "polished arrow." He knows that he is quided and guarded 
by the Divine. For his efforts he is to be given the special 
titles of "'Ebed" and "Israel." He will learn further by 
suffering, but he is certain that he will be re~arded both 
by God and by the knowledge that his task is worthwhile. 
1. D. Altschuler, 2.2.• £_it., 49:4; and Ibn Ezra, .Q.P.• cit., 
P• 84. 
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i .. .J:iis Lif"e 
Thus, prepared for every eventually, the life of the 
"'Ebed" supplemented the theoretical training of God for his 
mission. Actually working with the people he had to face all 
of these sental preparations. But the supreme test is one 
that he will yet have to meet. It may be that the persecutors 
will not be able to provide it with even the basest shames, 
and he may have to encounter death itself. There is wide 
divergence of opinion over the identity of the Servant, but 
almost all scholars agree that he faced this final challenge 
and because of it helped his mission. C. R. North does not 
accept the allegorical interpretation that death is the exile 
in which Israel must live, but he speaks of it as having 
validity. He writest "There are no positive signs of real 
death, but only of expulsion, exile, and imprisonment among 
1 
the Babylonians." Depending upon their approach, both the 
collectivists and the individualists think that there was 
death. The Servant is prepared for it all. This does not 
mean that from the first m3ment he was perfect. Neither 
does it imply that he never had moments of doubt. The 
doubts came primarily because he did not meet with success. 
The Servant thinks to himself and sayst "I have labored in 
vain, I have spent my strength for nothing and vanity" 
(49r4). He had expected that Israel would accept his words. 
1. QE• cit., p. 147. 
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1 
(In this rendering there is agreement among Ibn Ezra, 
2 3 4 
Malbim, Kimchi, and G. H. Box .. ) For this too he was 
prepared, for he had known doubts about their immediate 
acceptance. A. Barnes senses well the inner struggle of the 
Servant and he writes~ "However much there may be that shall 
tend to discourage, yet his purpose is fixed, and he will 
pursue it with steadiness and ardour until the great work shall 
5 
be fully accomplished.'' He remembered that there was a time 
when he himself was not perfect, before he saw the light. 
Deutero-Isaiah had bravely recorded unpreparedness of the 
Servant himself. 
"Who is blind but my servant 
or deaf as my messenger whom I send? 
Who is blind as my dedica ted one, 
or blind as the servant of the Lord?" {42:19). 
Here especially does the present writer find validity 
for the theory that is presented. The grou) within I srael is 
not dependent upon any particular class. The faithful! 
Servant is not necessarily learned. The number of the faithful 
too varies with the time. Neither are we to limit the 
exalted group within Israel; all who wish may enter. It is 
encouraging to those who feel that they are not worthy, but 
all who •Rish to harken and learn may become part of the 
great experience, though they had been blind and deaf. 
1. ~· .Q.it., p. 84 • 2. ~· cit., 49r4. 
3. Q.£. £ll· ' 49t4. 4. ~· cit., p. 240. 
5 •. Q_£. cit., P• 104. 
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ii. Chosen for the Task by Yahweh 
The courage shown by the Servant arises from the fact 
that he is convinced that he has been selected for this work 
by God. Otherwise he certainly would have preferred to live 
a normal life without the fear of being insulted by others, 
by needing to suffer for others and to suffer at the very 
hands of the ones he wanted to aid.-
The first verse of our Songs speak of his election. 
"Behold my servant, whom I uphold, 
my chosen, in whom my so~l delights; 
I have put my spirit upon him, 
he will bring forth justice to the nations." (42:1) 
God here speaks of the election of His Servant upon whom the 
1 
Lord may lean and depend as upon a faithful house servant. 
The Lord chose the Servant and gave him the ability to 
prophe y. 
From this fact, the Servant derives courage., He knows 
that he is doing the Lord's work. But this exalted position 
3 
does not make him arrogant., He remains humble and subdued. 
There is a limited amount of security in this election 
"He made my mouth like a sharp sword" (49:2). Both l&n 
Ezra and F. Delitzsch see in this not merely the ability to 
preach well, but also a protective weapon. Thus Ibn Ezra 
1. K'li Paz, QQ• cit., 92a and Kimchi 42rl. 
2. Ibn Ezra, £2• cit., P• 70. 
3. So Oesterley and Robinson, ££• cit., pp. 264ff., and T. K. 
Cheyne, The ~ines of Isaiah Reex21ored, op. cit., p. 52. 
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writes: "So that the Babylonians and the wicked in Israel 
1 
may not harm me." This scholar rests his case on the fact 
as is stated 
that God hid him in his quive~AfQrther in the verse. So that 
both are in the nature of _pl'otection. Delitzsch sees in this 
"mouth like a sharp sword 11 something more positive and 
aggressive, for the verse speaks also of a "polished arrow." 
Thus, the Servant will not be hid away for his protection, but 
2 
he will be able to come out aggressively. Delitzsch writes: 
" ••• that he may overcome everything that resists 
him as if with a sharp sword, and sever asunder things 
that are bound up together in a perniei·Qus bond. Also 
that He has made him into Chetz Barur (~er. 5llll), 
namely, to · pierce the hearts (Ps. 45&6), and afflict 
upon them the most wholesome wounds ••• " 
The Servant knows the danger, but he knows that he will 
be afforded the opportunity to do his task. The protection 
is not one that will aff ord him safety, and so he must be 
careful. But the mission is one for which a man must be 
willing to make the supreme saorifice. That the protection 
was never meant to really protect the Servant is apparent 
from the fact that, according to every interpretation offered 
for these Songs, the Servant did suffer. The end will be a 
glorious one: he will succeed (53tl0-12). 
He is ready for every eventuality. Pain and death may be 
his lot, but the end will be a victory for God and for man. 
Thus confident, he will not be "confounded," and he will, as he says, 
2. Q£• cit., p. 260. 
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~set my face like a flint,~ knowing that he can not forever 
"be put to shame~ {50:?). He knows that God will help him. 
Thus he sings: 
"He who vindicates me is near, 
Who .. will contend with me? 
Let us stand up tegether. 
Who is my adversary? 
Let him come near· to me. 
Behold, the Lord God helps me; 
who will declare me guilty? 
Behold, all of them will wear ~ut like a garment; 
the moth will eat them up." (50&8,9). 
With a very clear vision of the future in store for him, 
the Servant takes on his task. He negates his personality to 
that of the Lord. He knows that his future lies more in the 
hands of God than with those who wish to do him harm. Even 
when he is forced to die, it is not that the Lord is unable to 
help him, but that this too is to be part of the atoning 
quality of his life; this is to be part of the method by which 
1 
he instructs. 
He is not only the vessel of the Lord's ideas and words, 
he has to work out each case as it occurs. He is given the 
general idea, the best instruction, the faith to carry on, 
but he must respond, preach and act according to the dictates of 
2 
his heart and mind. Thus, Karl Budde writesr 
"Hencefarth he is not to be simply the suffering and 
receptive one, but, over and above that, active and 
creative; he is not merely to be the slave of Yahweh 
1. F • . Delitzsch, £E• ci!., p. 278. See also w. Selbie, 
The Servant of ~od, New Yorkt Hodder and Stoughton, 1910, p.9. 
2. K. Budde, Article, Q£• cit., p. 522. 
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even though the preferred and beloved one, but he is to 
be his co-worker and assistant in a work of world-wide 
scope. 11 
3. Whom Is He Called to Serve? 
The '''Ebed" is not to live a monastic life. His function 
and purpose is to lead others to the concepts that he has been 
taught, and for which he has been "called from the womb" (49:1). 
R. c. Ostic summarizes the ones that the Servant is to serve 
by saying:: "He calls all people to remembrance, Israel and the 
nations alike, to a true acknowledgement of their situation, 
1 
their need of G-d, and their need of repentance." His mission 
is all inclusive. The situation of both, however, was not 
identical. We may expect to find a nationalistic note for his 
own people languishing in Babylon, and for whom Cyrus has been 
"anointed" (45:1). Notwithstanding the pressing physical 
need of the poet's own people, his interest in the nations is 
mentioned at the opening of the poems and continues throughout. 
Let us examine first his service to Israel and then to the 
nations. 
In 49:5, the Servant will serve Israel by "bringing .racob 
back to him, and that Israel might be gathered unto him." 
2 
This rendering of the RSV is in agreement with K'li Paz, 
3 4, 5 
Rashi, Ibn Ezra, and Kimchi. The interpretation is then 
1. Qa. cit., p. 121. 2. Q.E.. £.!.!., p. 109a. 
3. ~· cii•• 49t5. 4. 2£. ~~!·· p.84. 
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purely a spiritual one. Many in the household of Israel had 
wandered from correct relationships with God, and the primary 
service that the 'Ebed Yahweh can render is to bring them 
back to God. 
Other scholars do not deny the spiritual element in the 
work of the "'Ebea" but believe that this verse refers to the 
return of the people of Israel to their own home land. That is 
to be the first task in regard to Israel, but of course there 
1 
will be others. This is proposed by Moses ben Nahman, s. L. 
2 3 
Gordon, and w. 0. E. Oesterley. 
Actual l y, there is no great difference of opinion in this 
matter, for some of the scholars who maintian that 49t5 is a 
spiritual service, will then interpret the next verse as bein~ 
the return of the Israelites to their homeland, while those 
who maintained the physical service in 49t5 .will then read 
49:6 as a spiritual one. In 49&6 we read& "to raise up the 
tribes of .Jacob and to resotre the preserved of Israel." 
4 5 
Rashi and Ibn Ezra _,_. read this to refer to a physical 
return of the people, Kli Paz cont i nued his spiritual approach 
and Gordon the national. The Malbim, who made a very 
strenuous effort to explain the use of synonymous words and to 
show that there was added meaning rather than a monotonous 
1. ~· cit., P• 23. 2. ~· cit., P• 105. 
3. Q£ • .Q.it., P• 267. 4. 21?:· cit., 49:6. 
5. ~· cit., p. 84. 
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t'epetition, pointed out that "t::l::J.:·· refers to those who are 
to tally uprooted, namely the Ten Tribes; and ~ -1 .. ~ 31 refers 
to those who have a slight semblance of being connected to a 
land, namely, Judah and Benjamin who are in Babylon but are 
still there as an entity. The " 'Ebed's" task will be to 
. 1 -----
restore both to their homeland. 
This service to Israel is not an end in itself but is 
meant to serve the greater task of the Servant. Thus M. 
Buber writes: "But the people of Is r ael, redeemed from the 
sovereignty of strangers, and cleansed from its iniquity, 
this people has not been set up to Yahweh as His kingdom 
2 
(52:?); it will establish God•s sovereignty." c. C. Torrey, 
too, holds this view, stating: "Through the instrumentality of 
Israel the sorrow and suffering of all mankind will be 
relie! ed, and the wide world will be brought at last to the 
3 
true faith." Precisely what Torrey had in mind by the 
true faith, he does not state. But if it means to Judaism, 
it would not agre e with 55r3 which permits non-Jews to retain 
their own religious principles as long as they maintain 
several practices of a rather general nature, but which in the 
eyes of the poet were vital. 
The service of the "'Ebed" is not limited to Israel. 
"His commission far exceeds this," writes Robert W. Rogers, 
1. ££• cit., 49:6. 2. 2£• £!!., P• 233. 
3. Q~. £!1., P• 143. 
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~for he is to be 'a light to the Gentiles,' and so to carry 
1 
salvation into the ends of the earth.• Precisely what this 
"light" means is a matter of deep concern to scholars. J. 
Lindblom's version that it is to be rendered as "welfare" and 
2 
"salvation" is generally accepted~ M. Buber, however, makes 
it a very ~ractical objective, he writes~ "The servant is 
called to link the nations together to be an international 
3 
people of God." 
To the nations the specific task is to "bring forth 
justice•• {42:1}. C. R. North maintains that "he will bring 
forth justice" of 42:.3 "can hardly be the Gentiles, since 
4 
. 
they are throughout referred to in the third person." 
He suggests that this justice may be for the benefit of "supra-
mundane beings." He recognizes that the constant repetition 
of the phrases of justice makes justice a central idea, but 
he would prefer to make the ones affected to be unnamed and 
unknown. We cannot help but note that verse 1 and verse 4, 
however, make this very clear. Justice is for the "nations" 
(v. 1); and for all the "earth," even the "coastlands" (v.4). 
This is very suitable to 49:·6, when he spoke of the "light" 
and the "salvation" that are to be brought to the "nations" 
1. Robert W. Rogers, "Isaiah, .. Ths:, Abi.qgdon Bible, 
pp. 659b f. 
2. ~· cit., p. 22. 3. Q£. cit., p. 225. 
4. ~· cit., p. 139. 
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1 
and to the "ends of the earth. 11 Those who include 49:8 
can make this "justice" a very practi·ca1 thing, for the poet 
writes in it that the purpose of making Israel a 11 covenant 
to the people" is to "establish the land, to apportion the 
desolate heritages." The words of repentance that are brought 
in the last Song remind us that the Servant himself was 
denied the justice that he sought to bring to others (v. 8). 
To the nations he will bring also his "law" (42:4). 
"Bring" in this case does not mean that he will actually go to 
them, but instead they will "wait" for it, they will seek it 
out of their own accord. We must interpret the word "law," 
for that would on the surface imply their accepting the "'Ebed~s" 
faith. When we translate Toran as teaching, though both are 
of course correct, the essential meaning becomes easier to 
pronounce. Ibn Ezra interprets it here as the "teaching of 
2 
his prophecy." Law of a prophecy would infer the law or 
the rules on prophecy. With that, our poet is not concerned, 
but rather that the peoples of all the earth follow the 
message of his prophecy. Malbim makes this difference 
between his message concerning "justice 11 and the one on 
"teaching." Justice, he says, refers to the "conduct of 
people," and the prophetic teaching is the service of God. 
This scholar expands his thought on 49:1, where we have the 
1. c. c. Torrey, ££• cit., p. 143, translates this verse most 
significantly for he interprets itt "To sweep away the wicked-
ness and misery of mankind, and unite all nations, with Israel 
as the leader, in a regime of righteousness and peace, in the 
service of the one God~" 
2. QE. cit., p. 70. 
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invitation to the "coastlands" and the people who liive "from 
afar" to harken to his words. The latter are great and 
developed nations. They have religions of their own, and so 
they need only a portion of his message, for they have faith 
in God and know the teachings of the prophet.. The people 
of the isles, however, first must learn about the "teachings 
1 
of prophecy and the unity of God.• 
The "'Ebed" is to serve everyone. He is to serve them in 
the capacity that they need most. This does not mean that he 
will serve to the exclusion of anything basic. Those who are 
without land should be given their land, those without the 
knowledge of God and his prophets should be taught, and those 
who have a world faith are not to be converted to another 
religion, but are to be brought closer to God within their 
religion ·of monotheism. 
i •. The Attitude of the People 
The attitude of the people towards the "'~11 was a 
most unhappy one. He came to be of help, but he was mis-
understood and hated. The prophet had seen much of the 
suffering that was brought upon the heads of those who 
proclaimed the word of God. He saw his people dragged into 
exile and humiliated. He saw humble people, courageous and 
faithful to their God. The ~ewish commentaries were able to 
1. Q£. £!!., 42r4 and 49:1. 
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show how every punishment and inhumanity was brought upon 
Israel "although he had done no violence, and there was no 
deceit in his mouth~ (53l9). 
The present writer maintains that the unfriendly 
reception described in the last Song is true of every Servant 
of God even to this day. The suffering included in the third 
Song results from being smitten on the back, having one's 
beard plucked out, and being put to shame {50&6). The most 
vivd.d picture is given in the last Song.. The worst of all 
is given almost at the start. The '"Ebe~" was not considered 
to be a human being, for he was "beyond human semblance" 
(52:-14). The result of considering the Servant less than a 
human being caused him to be "despised," "rejected, •• "a man 
of sorrows," and one who is "acquainted with grief" {53:3). 
The fact that be was less then human confused some minds and 
led them to the erroneous opinion that causing the Servant to 
suffer had the approval of God. On this the poet says so 
adequately: "we esteemed him stricken, smitten by God, and 
afflicted" (53:4). Many times were the Servants "led to the 
slaughter," and frequently were they shorn of their worldly 
goods {v. 7). The reproach went on after death. They 
placed "his gr ave with the wicked" {v. 9). 
The present author believes that anyone who is true to 
the mission of God must be prepared to offer his very being so 
that the day may come in which "he has established justice in 
the earth; and the coastlands wait for his law. 11 The day of 
reward will follow the one of awakening. 
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ii. All will heed Him 
The closing section of our poems deals with this rewart. 
Firat will come the knowledge that the S,ervant suffered for 
the very people he wanted to help. They will understand that 
he suffered for their sins, to bring the~ repentance (53:4, 
5, 10 ) . Following this understanding will come the richteous 
deeds of the former oppressors& •by his knowledge shall the 
righteous one, my servant, make man to be accounted righteous" 
(v. 11). 
Th e great climax comes in the form of several blessings. 
He wil l have the pleasure of seeing his children gr~w and 
mature; he shall now have a full life; his deeds and efforts 
will prosper (v. ~0); •he shall see the fruit of the travail 
ef his soul and be satisfied• (v. 11); and he will have a 
port ion with the gr eat and the strong {v. 12). 
The knowledge that sufferers of all times and climes h a ve 
had within themse l ves and which sustained them during the 
most trying eras is ' included by our poet. It ~ is the confidence, 
the certainty that they were doing the work that had been 
willed upon t hem by God, and the certainty that the era of 
Kessiah must afte~ great travail become the portion of the 
world. 
4. The "'Ebed'S:· tll Method of 'reachin~ 
The Servant will be a world conqueror, and have a 
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"portion with the great." "He shall divide the spoil with 
the great" (53:12) but he is also "rejected by men" (53:3). 
There will be a new method that he will employ to educate 
the world. 
Unlike the prophets before him, 11 He will not cry or 
lift up his voice, or make it heard in the street" (42:2). 
He will bring forth justice, but unlike the judges who some-
1 
times speak strongly, the "'Ebed" will apeak softly. He 
would not find it necessary to go into the streets to speak. 
G. H. Box adds that "••• in striking contrast with Deutero-
2 
Isaiah, who loudly publishes to all the world his message, the 
Servant of these poems does not clamour nor cry, nor cause 
3 
his voice to be heard in the streets." Neither does he have 
to go to the important individuals in the world for backing 
4 
and help. He does not have at his " ••• disposal forcible and 
5 
violent means." Thus, all of the usual methods of gaining 
friends and of propagating an idea will be set aside by the 
Servant. One of his abilities will be the knowledge of "••• 
6 
how to restore souls ••• " The Servant will possess several 
abilities rather than a definite method and plan of action. 
Rather than assert his authority and seek the aid of 
strong friends, his great interest will be with the weak. 
1." Kimchi, .£.J2.• . cit., 42:2. 2. Malbim, ~· £!1., 42:2. 
3. Q£. cit., p. 194. 
4. John Skinner, !he Book £[ the ~ophet Isaiah, Cambridge 
University Press, (1896) 1905, Vol. II. p. 27. 
5. J. Lindblom, .£.12.• Qii., P• 23. 6. Zohar, o~ cit.,Vol. I,l82a. 
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1 
"He will show himself gentle and kind to the poor and weak •• " 
These are the words of the poett "a bruised reed he will not 
break, and a dimly burning wick he will not quench" (42~3). 
The weak and the poor he will strengthen, for he knows "how to 
sustain with a word him that is weary" (50z4). S. L. Gordon 
writes that he knows how to help the weary with the word of 
2 
God. His first method then will be that of rendering service 
to those who need him, and those who are frequently forgotten 
by others. 
His second method is the ability to speak. The "'Ebed" 
has •the tongue of those who are taught" (50:4). He can 
convince people by speaking to them softly and in the confines of 
his study or house of worship. For he has a personality 
3 
that " ••• encompasses and covers the personality of the prophet •• • 
He does not have to travel from city to city to preach his 
4 
word, for the "coastlands wait for his law" (50s4), and they 
will make it their business to become aware of and immersed 
in his teaching. The peoples of the coastlands and the 
peoples from afar wi~l listen to the words of the Servant (49zl). 
The third ~ethod will be that of suffering for his 
enemies. The very act of suffering will teach. Thus ~. 
1. John P. Lange, ! Qommentary £Q the H£~l Sqriptures, 
Ed. and Tr. by l?hilip Schaff, New Yorkt Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 18?8, Vol. XI, p. 449a. 
2. QE. cit., p. 11?. 3. M. Buber, o~ £it., p.226. 
4. S. Laniado, .Q.E• cit., p. 92a. 
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Skinner wri test "The tragedy of which they hav e been 
-
spectators makes an impression far more profound and con-
1 
vincing than any direct teaching could have done." When 
people see that he is prepared to make every sacrifice, they will 
learn a great deal. When they become aware that he need 
not have suffered but that he chose suffering for their 
welfare, the impression will be yet greater. And when they 
.. 
see that ~he opened not his mouth• (53t7), he will have 
done more instructing than perhaps by any words and thoughts 
that he might have offered. 
The last but certainly not least method of teaching is 
by praying. "ihen the people see and understand his mode of 
prayer and that he "made intercession for the transgressors," 
{53:12) many . hitherto indifferent people will come from 
afar to follow the Servant and to join in his work. 
1. J. Skinner, ~r cit., Vol. II, p. 120. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE SU1!,FERI NG OF THE SERVANT 
Suffering occupies a very important position in the 
Servant Songs. The reason why this suffering is inflicted 
differs acc ording to the approach of each scholar to the 
Songs and his theory of the identity of the Servant. One 
i mpo r tant group of opinion holds that the Servant did not 
suffer for others but because of other men who made him 
suffer through their evil ways. We will mention those who 
hold this point of view below, but they are not part of our 
discussion. For if they are correct, then there is no need 
to analyze the reason for the suffering of the Servant. Evil 
done to man by man is always an unfortunate and unhappy 
situation. But we are concerned here with the suffering that 
God i nflicts upon ma n, and the reasons why it strikes the 
righteous rather than the wicked. 
The suffering that God brings to man results from 
several caus es. One, we believe, is as punishment for evil 
that the individual may have done. Another is because 
God loves man and wants to perfect him through suffering. 
A third reason is tha t God causes the saintly to suffer for 
the sins of the evil. It is this group of sufferers that we 
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are especially concerned with. This entire discussion --
at least on the work of Deutero-Isaiah -- is without pertinent 
interest te those who say that the suffering in our poems is 
not due to any higher motives than the usual suffering that 
is · caused by man's inhumanity to man. 
Using 53:3 as a text the Se~her Hasidim (The Book of the 
Pious) states that the man who was despised and rejected in 
the eyes of other individuals for no fault of his own will 
1 . 
prosper. A. Kaminka makes the suffering in our . la.st Song a 
-
very definite entity, for he suggests that the suffering 
mentioned in the Songs is that which the righteous had to 
endure, such as the tribulations of war and exile~ although 
2 
they had not committed any sins. 
An even more direct approach to the Songs is offered by 
G. H. Box, who wr:itesa "There can be little doubt that the 
sufferings alluded to here were due to the oppression of a 
Godly minority within the nation of ~odless fellow · ~o~nt~y-
3 
men, and not by heathen adversaries out~ide." The most 
frequent opinion among those Jewish scholars who hold that 
the suffering was due to man himself and not an action of 
1~ A. Neubauer, ~· cit., p. 337. 
2. Armand Kaminka, M~!!g_e_rim ~migr~ 'N'talmud Usa.Rhr'll.}!g 
Harag~nith (Studies in Scripture, Talmud and Rabbinic 
Literature), Tel Avivt Dvir, 1938, Vol. I, p. 68. 
3. Q£. cit., P· 25o. 
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God is that the heathen were responsible. 
1 2 
These scholars 
3 
include Aaron Ben Joseph, I. Troki, S. L. Gordon, 
4 5 
Malbim, and Ibn Ezra. The latter modifies his statement 
by saying that it is the non-Jews who are speaking and who 
now fee.l that they should have had to endure the suffering 
rather than Israel. How this mistake took place Ibn Ezra does 
not suggest, neither does he intimate that any good came from 
this suffering. It is simply something that happened to one 
man in p lace of another. This opinion is also offered by 
6 
A. Farissol. 
Another approach maintains that the good suffer together 
with the bad. Punishment surged forth like a huge tidal 
wave, and all who were in its way suffered. 
7 8 
taken by Isaiah ben Mali, S. D. Luzzatto, 
E1iezer of Beaugenci mai n tained that the suffering was 
brought on by the righteous one himself because he worried 
10 
excessively. 
Let us now turn to those who hold tha t tne suffering, 
however painful to the one who had to endure it, served some 
1. ~· cit., 53a3. 2. A. Neubauer, £~· £!1·' pp. 
3. Q£. cit., p. 143. 4. Q:2· cit., 53:3. 
5. 9J!. ci!., P• 91. 
6. A. Neubauer, QE• cit., p. 199. 7. Ibid., p. 73. 
8. Q.E.• cit., p. 554. 
10. QR. £!!•, p. 126. 
9. Q£. £!!., p. 117b. 
227f. 
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purpose. They believe that either it was influc~ed or received 
for ethers, or t h t it was imposed upon an individual to 
temper him. 
1 
;r. Lindblom offer-s ·another sugges·ti on· when ·he- says: 
•The suffering -person, who l:t'rom the psychological 
point of view) is conjured up in the prophetts imagination, 
and (from the .religioua point of view) is the ·s ubject 
of a divine· revela·tion. • 
1. :ior i,lhom does he Suffer? 
i. For Others 
Concerning the basic question over whether or not there is a 
suffering Messiah in Judasim, particularly in the Songs I. 
2 
E'ngnell writes: 
· •Judar~m later on avoids the idea of the suffering 
Me ssiah . S o much more important, then, is the quite obvious 
~act that the conception of the suffering ~essiah is to be 
found within the ·Old restament itself as it was .also no 
doubt originally existent in certain Jewish circles.~ 
R. Levy, to o, notes that the concept of one who suffers vicar• 
iously found but little following in the books written after 
3 
Deutero-Isaiah. 
The concept of the suffering Vessiah was a l ways present in 
Judaism, but as these two scholars. have po-inted out, it was never 
a very firmly enunciated idea. It may have been that at all 
times only a part of the ~ewish people spoke and wrote about 
it. In the following passage,~ the Zohar depicts the llessiah 
4 
residing in the Garden of :S:'den and suffering for Israel: 
1: -§.!-:-c i t"::-p: 4 6 • 
3. Qi. £!1., pp. 9lf. 
2. QR. £!!., p. 55. 
4. A.. Neubauer, ~· £!..1., pp. 14r. 
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"The souls which are in the garden of Eden go 
below ••• and contemplate all those that are possessed 
of pains and sicknesses and those that are martyrs for 
the unity of their Lord, and then return and announce 
it to the Me.ssiah • . And as they tell him of the misery 
of Israel in their c~ptivity, and of those wicked ones, 
among them who are not attentive to know their Lord, 
he lifts up his voice and we~ps for th~ir wickedness ••• 
There is in the garden of Eden a palace called the 
Palace of the sons of sicknesst this palace the Messiah 
then enters, and swrunons every _sickness, every pain, 
and every chastisement of Israel; they all come and 
rest upon him. And were it not that he had thus 
lightened them off Israel and taken them upon himself, 
there had been no man able to bear Israel's chastisements 
for transgression of the law: and this is that which 
is written:- 'Surely our sicknesses he hath carried.'" 
Another version maintains tha t suffering is divided into 
-three parts. The first part was given to David and to the 
fathers of Israel; the second, to the generations of the exile; 
1 
and the third, to the Messiah • . It is this concept that has 
caused deep division among Israelts teachers concerning the 
person or persons who suffer for others. Thus the fathers 
suffered ahead of time for their children; the saintly in 
Israel suf fer for the masses; and Israel suffers for the world. 
Possibly the reason for the lack of emphasis on this 
subject in Judasim is that there was no representative 
individual or concept which people could accept or decline. 
One source may develop one or more of the ideas. Thus, the 
Zohar, which provides a detailed picture of the Messiah and 
the manner in which he suffers, takes the stand that the 
single righteous man is laden: 11 1Jl hen God desires to give 
r:-Yalgqt Shi~'oni, Vol. II, 620, cf. ~idrash S~£~1, 
Warsaw: Zisberg and Halter, 1890, pp. 3lf. 
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healing to the world, He smites one righteous man among them 
with disease and suffering and - through him gives healing to 
1 
all ••• '' According to the Talmud the death of the righteous 
2 
serves a s an atonement for others. The Talmud cites as 
evidence for this the death of Miriam and Aaron. The priest-
hood was given to Phineas and his descendants because he t'made 
--
atonement for the pe0p.le of Israel" (Num. 25zl3). 
The action of Moses in offering his life for Israel 
became, in the eyes of the Talmud, the symbol of the just 
man who is willing to make his life an atonement for others. 
Commenting on the passage, "but now, if thou wilt forgive 
their sin -- and if not, blot me out of thy book which thou 
hast l.tti tten*' (Ex. 32:-32), the Talmud says that this is 
symbolic of the way of the pious who are willing to give 
3 
their lives for others. We may similarly interpret the 
ver s e concerning Aaron and his sons who atone for a sin which 
they did not commit: dYou and your sons and your father's 
house with you shall bear iniquity in connection with the 
sanctuary" (Numbers 18:1). 
From these examples of suffering for others, the Midrash 
concludes that scholars of every generation suffer for others. 
Their suf':f'ering is such ~ according to this Midrash, that there 
1. ZOhar, .Q.:E.• cit., Vol. III, p. 218a. 
2. B. ~~.Q.th, p. llb cf. B. §ukkoth, p. 52a. 
3. B. Sotah, p. 14a, cf. ~erakotQ p. 26b, Taanith, p. ?b, and 
Sanhedrin~ p. 95b. 
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is no sign of their suffering outwardly, but God knows what 
1 
they do endure. 
I .n the second and fourth book of Maccabees we find 
martyrs of Judaism asking that their death be an atonement 
for others. They hope that in their death God "will be 
gracious to the nation" (2 Maccabees 7:38); and that their 
death will "stay the wrath of the Almighty, which hath been 
justly brought upon our whole race 11 (7::39). The fourth 
book expreases the hope that the martyrs may serve as a 
vicarious expiation for the evil deeds of others {17:20-22). 
-
M. Buber suggests tpat the sufferer is God. Citing Is. 
46::3, 4, he writes: "•• .it is God himself who 'bears' 
2 
Israel's offenses ••• and will save them." This is a 
reflection of the Midrash which st a tes that in every sorrow 
3 
which Israel has, God suffers also. 
Another suggestion is that Israel is the one who suffers. 
4 5 
Karl Budde, and A. C. Knudson state this viewpoint. The 
latter writes: 
· "It may be that the Suffering Servant whom he 
describes originally referred to some i ndividual to 
whom Messianic significance was ascr·ibed.. But in their 
present context the so-called Servant-passages 
manifestly refer to I~rael. Israel had suffered 
grievously. These sufferings were due in part of her 
sins, but onl~ in part. To some extent they weri like 
the suff erings of Jeremiah, the sufferings of a martyr.• 
1. Tana Debe EliYaha, Ed. by M. Friedmann, pp. 210f. 
2. ~~-£it., p. 227. 
4. ~. cit.' p. 215. 
3. Tana ~e Elizahu, p. 163. 
5. Q2. £!!., p. 284. 
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That these songs deal with vicarious suffering is also the 
1 2 3 
opi n ion of c. Orell it c. R. lQ"orth t s. R. Driver, and G. 
4 
H. Box. To this concep t of suffering, we must add that 
Serva nt accomp l i shed mere t ha n atonement for the sins of 
others, for his suffering also left a p~rifying effect on 
evil doers. This thoug~t is subscribed to by the former 
5 
scholars and also these atudentst W. F. Albright, 
6 7 8 
· C. G. Montefiore, G. C. Workman, and c. A. Hawley. 
the 
One of the strongest arguments offered for vicarious 
suff ering as the underly ing thought is the word "Ashrun" 
(53:10). The image picture is g iven that the " '~" made 
himself into a sacrifice, just like one brings when he has 
sinned. The Servant becomes the human sacrifice for the 
sins of many. It may be noted tha t the RSV wisely translated 
the word as "an offering for sin~ rather than as "sin offering," 
for an "Asham" is not a sin offering but a guilt offering. 
Whether or not expiation is prominent in this type of a 
sacrifice has crea ted a diff erence of opi nion among schola rs. 
M. Bub e r writes tha t it means "··· compensation and not 
1. 2E• cit., p. 290. 2. ££. cit., .l!>P• 207f. 
3. Q£. .Qit., P• 155 • 4. Q.E. cit., p. 196. 
5. "1 . F. Albright, From the §tone !~ to Christianiy, .QE· 
ill·, p. 254. 
6. 9.E• cit. , PP• 279f. 7. 9..2· £it., p. xvi. 
8. Q.E. cit., p p . 18f. 
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1 
expiation." ButS. R. Driver maintains tha t "··· the idea 
2 
of expiation is prominent ••• " in this sacrifice. 
The difference may be due to the actual practice o~ 
this sacrifice. It is to be offered for one of the following 
five reasons:. (1) It is brought for what is known as the 
"Asham of Robbery" (Lev. 5:21-23);, (2) "Sinning unwittingly 
in any of the holy things'' (Lev. 5:15); (3)"I_f a man lies 
carnally with a woman who is a slave, bethrothed to another 
man, and not yet ransomed or given her freedom '' (Lev. 19: 20ff); 
(4) The Nazarite who became defiled in the midst of time (Num. 
6:12); and (5) Brought by the leper on the day of his 
cleansing (Lev. 14:14). 
It may be noted that the RSV in each of these instances 
translates "Asham" as "guilt offering." The difference of 
opinion arises because some of these cases involve actual sin while 
others do not. Thus some scholars may look at the sacrifice 
from the standpoint of the one who committed robbery and 
say this sacrifice is to e~piate for sin. The other will 
think of the leper and justifiably ask what sin did this 
3 4 
man commit? D. Altschuler and Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin 
change the vowel to make the word read ''to blame. 11 S. L. 
Luzzatto s~ys that interpreting this word to mean a sin 
1. ~· cit., p. 228. 2. QE. cit., p. 154. 
3. 9.£· £it., 53:·10. 4. A. Neubauer,~· cit., pp. 106f. 
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offering is incorrect. His reasoning is that the essential 
part of offering this sacrifice is to be contrite and sorry 
for the trespass. How, he asks, can Rueben show the proper 
1 
remorse for the sin that Simeon committed? 
Many Jewish scholars see atonement as R~rt of the work 
that the Servant does, but in varying forms. Joseph ben 
2 
Nathan states th~t it is simply atonement and expiation. 
:3 4 
R~shi and J. ~ara say that because of his atonement the 
world is not destroyed for its wickedness~ D. Kimchi says 
5 
that his righteousness will bring peace. Jacob ben Reuben, 
the ~arait~,says that his study of the holy books brings 
6 7 
atonement to the world. Malbim and N. Altschuler say 
that this atonement is not for all the world, but only for 
Israel. S. Laniado says that the de~th of the Servant is the 
8 
atonement. The Servant is willing to die to help mankind 
whom he loves. M. Alschech says that this refers to the 
9 
righteous men, who are willing to do everything for others. 
even to sacrifice their lives for them. Maskanoth Yakov, how-
ever, maintains that this self-sacrificing nature that leads 
10 
even to death is -appropriate only for the Messiah. 
I: QE. cit:-,-p:-556. 
:3. QE. cit., 53t6. 
5. QE. Qit., 53:11. 
2. A. Neubauer, ~· ci!., pp. 69f. 
4. A. Neubauer, ~· cit., p. 42. 
6. ~· cit., 53:.5. 
7. A. Neubauer,~· Qii., p. 282. 8. Q.2. cit., 52:13. 
9. QE. cit., p. 55a f. 10. p. 134b, col. 2. 
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We thus see that many Jewish scholars accept the idea 
of suffering for others. They hold that this suffering is not 
necess a rily commanded of the '' ' Eb ed", but that he assumes 
it happily. The sacrifice of the righteous for the wicked, is 
like the act of a parent for a child. The parent is pleased 
to suffer in place of the child. The parent makes every 
sacrifice for the welfare of the child. 
Each righteous individual assume s the task of the High 
Priest in the worship of the Temple of old. When he asks 
forgiveness, he makes entreaty for himself and his household, 
which is interpreted by the rabbis to include the entire 
1 
household of Israel. The larger picture is that of everyone 
being a priest, even a high priest, and offering himself for 
the household of humanity. 
With the righteous of Israel, as with the righteous of the 
world, it was not an uncommon practice to sacrifice all of 
one's being for others, and for the sake of truth and 
righteousness to be sacrificed for the sins of others. 
ii. For His Spiritual Growth 
Suffering, pain and chastisement are brough t on an 
individual for his own benefit. This t ype of suffering is 
~ ,,. ~ visitations of Mivine love. Speaking 
of the suffering _of each member of the household of Israel, 
1. B. Yoma, p. 9b. 
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E. A. Leslie writes that the purpose of Deutero-Isaiah's 
poetry is to present "··· a vivid spiritual interpreta tion 
of Israel's sufferingt his refinement through affliction 
and God's renewed choice of Israel in the very affliction 
1 
experienced." The first purpose in suff ering is to help 
cleanse the individual fDom his evil, and help him to 
spiritual growth. The Zohar tpo thinks of this in 
re f erence to 53::10, and writes: " ••• when God takes delight 
in the soul of man, He a fflicts the body in order that the 
2 
soul may gain full freedom." Suffering, according to the 
Talmud, has the same effect on a body as salt does on meat, 
3 
it improves it .. It is for that re a son tha t God causes 
suf fering to come on a man who has found f avor in His eyes. 
The Mi drash believes that the main purpose in suffering is 
to cause e x piati on for the individual similar to that of a 
5 
sacrifice, for both bring atonement for man •. 
The problem of suffering especially for the ri ghteous 
4 
has always been a difficult one from the theological and the 
philosophical aspects. In addition to the answer given that 
1. Elmer A. Leslie, The Psalms Tran~laied anQ. Int~El2E.et~d 
in i£~ ~!ght p_[ geb~ Light ~Q WO!:Ship,_Qp._Q.!_t., pp. 29?ff. 
2. ~ohar, QQ• cit., Vel. I, p. 140a. 
3. Berakoth, p. 5a. 4. Loc. cit. 
4. Siphre deb~ Rab as brought in Die Leiden des Messias in 
lhre_£ Uebereinsti£gi.EQQg Q!;it ~ Leh~ des Alte_!! !"es,!.§:!!_len~~ ~Q. 
Den Au~~E£uche_!! de!: Rabbinen !.!! £~ Talmuden, Mi£.£~~£~!m 
und andeEE ~11~ r a bbinischen Schriften~ by August Wunsche, 
Leip zigr 18?0, Fues's Verlag, p. 22. 
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it was caused by the love of God for man a nd for his improvement, 
the rabbis gave other reasons. It was also suggested that the 
purpose of the suffering was to atone for any evil that the 
good man may have done on earth so that he may have a fuller 
portion of the world to come. Eliezer Lippmann, who 
enunciates this theory, says tha t God does not want man to 
consume the re,Nard of his good deeds here on earth, and so he 
does not permit the good to enjoy life on earth in order that 
1 
all of his cred~t be given to him in the world to come. 
Rashi moves further and says that the righteous man is punished 
even though he has no sins so that he may receive his reward 
not only for the good he did but also for the punishment that 
2 
he had to assume. The Liturgy of the Day of Atonement suggests 
something similar. It sta tes that the worshipper hopes that 
the suff ering that he endures from his faet and total 
abstinence from food and drink may be considered as a 
3 
· f · drnayt f h . sacr1 1ce an Aa one or 1m. 
A third reason tha t the ra·bbis suggested as an answer 
to suffering is that God wants to test his pious worshipper. 
These Jewish scholars have in mind the ten tes t s that God 
4 
brought on Abraham. The test too serves a purposeJ say 
I: QE-.-cit-.-,-p: 47a. 
2. In his Talmudic commentary to B. Bera~E~h 5a. 
3. A. Wunsche, £2• cit., p. 15. 
4 • . ~th!£~ Q[ the Fathers, V:3. 
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the rabbisJfor it helps to complete and perfect the man. 
1 . 
theory is presented by Shl omo Levy, Eliezer of Beaugenci, 
4 3 
and D. Altschuler. Philo of Alexandria wrotet 
"If, however, they accept these chastisements as 
a warning rather than as intending their perdition, 
This 
2 
if shamed into a whole-hearted conv.ersion they reproach 
themselves for going thus astray, and make a full 
confession and acknowledgement of all their sin, first 
within themselves with a mind so purg ed that their conscience 
is sincere and free from lurking taint, secondly with 
their tongues to bring their hearers to a better way, 
then they will find favor with God the Saviour, the 
Merciful who has bestowed on manki nd that peculiar and 
ehiefest gift of kinship with His own Word, from whom 
as its archetype the human mind, was cr.e.ated." 
The Mishna maintains that a man must bless God for giving 
5 
him evil as well as giving him good. The Talmud developes 
this, and in its commentary on the Mishna says that a man 
should accept the evil tha t is cast upon him and the suffering 
6 
with joy. Precisely which of the reasons mentioned they 
had in mind is difficult to ascertain, but they may have meant 
the idea mentioned earli er in the same tractate, that all the 
good things that God gave to Israel came joined with suffering. 
Thus, the Talmud states that three thing s were given to 
Israel together with sufferi ng. They are Torah, the land of 
7 
Israel, and t h e world to come. The suffering then serves a 
1. A. Neubauer, ~· cit., pp. 250f. 
2. Q£• cit., p. 127. 3. QE• cit., 53sl0. 
4. Philo, ~~~ Classics, number 163. 
6. ~., P• 60b. 
7. B. Berakoth, p. 5a. 
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good which like moat things in this world, has to be paid for. 
Like everyone else the rabbis, had to endure suffering, 
but in spite of all the reasons mentioned, they questioned 
one another as to whether they found these sufferings to be 
1 
dear and precious. The response frequently was in the 
negative, for the suffering and pain might cause them to abstain 
from study and prayer. But where they were able to carry on 
with their holy work, they found suffering precious and dear 
as an expression of God's love. Thus, Rabbi said that 
2 
suffering was dear to him. And S. Schechter maintains ·tbat 
"Rabbi Akiba himself was partictllarly the one who raised 
3 
suffering to a virtue." This scholar writes further: 
"The term 'ani means the one who is afflicted, 
humbled, bowed down, ill-treated, or miserable •••• 
The Rabbis inferred from the Psalms that the 
prayer of the poor man is on the same level with 
that of Moses (Exodus Rabbah 2lt4). We also notice 
that the Psalmist uses the term 'the poor' in 
the sense of 'the righteous' in opposition to the 
wicked (P•. lOrll, 14)." 
H. W. Robinson quotes the famous poem of Israel's 
greatest poet of the Middle Ages, Judah ha-Levi's (1085-
1140) 11 0de to Zion" and says:- "The suffering of Israel 
4 
becomes for Israel's poets a priestly offering." 
1 • r'b"I ~. -, -P • 5 b • 2. B. Baba Metzia, p. 85a. 
3. Solomon Schechter, Stud.!_~ in Judaism, Philadelphia: 
The Jewish Publications SOciety of America, 1924, Third 
Series, pp. 252f. 
4. QE. cit., pp. 57f. 
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2. The Justification of Suffering for Another 
We have noticed that there are two possibilities open 
to explain the sufferings of the 11 •Ebe9:_ 11 • The first is that 
be suffers for others; the second is that the suffering is 
~or himself. For the latter he had suff icient justification. 
· It is the suffering of the Messiah, or of the righteous for 
others that requires some justification. 
1 
W. Selbie offers this opinion:. 
"It almost seems as though the prophet were 
offering some apology for this idea of a Suffering 
Messiah. It was an idea utterly repugnant to the Jews, 
and although Jewish commentators in the Middle Ages so 
far laid aside their prejudice as to confess that this 
passage does certainly point to one who shall be 
exalted through suffering, at the time it was written 
and right down till long after the day of Christ, the 
whole conception was scorned and rejected by those 
for whose teaching it was intended. We need not be 
surprised at this, for the same treatment has been 
liberally dealt out to it even by Christians.• 
This scholar is correct to a certain degree. We must seek 
explanation to justify one's suffering for another. He is, 
however, not entirely correct. It seems to this writer 
that for one to sit in an ivory tower and to say that it is 
all right for another to suffer is insufficient. A clearer 
picture was given by H. W. Robinson to set the tone for our 
thinking. He writes: "The Songs of the Servant are an 
explanation of the mystery of a suffering already r ealized, 
2 
not a doctrinal speculation out of touch with actual life." 
When we think of the Servant as the symbol of many 
1. Q£. cit., pp. 15f. 2. QE. £it., p. 64. 
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righteous men, not . only one Messiah, or especially when we 
think of him as a nation involving men, women and children, 
more must be said. Several very difficult problems 
confront anyone attempting to justify this manifestation. 
The first problem is within the Song. Each of the four Songs 
speak of justice, and one can hardly maintain that it is 
just to punish one man for another's sins. F urther, it is 
dangerous to the sinner himself when he is made to believe 
that whatever he does will be atoned for by another. The 
righteous in the Old Testament, both prophet and priest, 
sought the punishment of the wicked, and were personally 
involved in seeing to it that the wicked received their 
punishment, i. e., ~oses (Ex. 32; Num. 16; 14); Phinehas 
(Num. 25); and Elijah (I Kgs. 18). The latter two are 
frequently mentioned in terms of the Messiah. Thus we see 
the idea in Old Testament tradition, even if we do not think 
of Pninehas and Elijah as connected with the Messianic era, 
as violent fighters against evil and bringing the guilty to 
severe judgement. Coupled with this, we must bear in mind 
what we have noted earlier in this chapter, that there is 
a degree of a Suffering Messiah in Judaism. 
As an introduction to the concept of the suffering of 
one for another, we can mention the thought presented by 
Shlomo Levy. He maintained -- and this is characteristic 
in Judaism -- that the private sin of an individual must be 
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paid for by the individual violater, but that the righteous 
1 
one assumes the communal sin. Thus, in the case of the 
three Jewish leaders mentioned above, when a sin was committed 
by a group as a momentary transgression, they certainly 
must pay the penalty; but when an entire generation is wea.k 
in its attitude to God or to man, then the righteous suffer. 
The reason is that the righteous ma~ the leader, should have 
influenced his people and led them along the road of the 
Bible. The righteous man, not unlike a father, is vitally 
concerned and to a certain degree responsible. 
In addition to this reason, there are several additional 
reasons that have been suggested. The righteous, and 
certainly the Messiah so loves man that he is willing to 
suffer for him and regards it as worthwhile. Thus Rash! 
maintains that due to the suffering of the righteous, God 
2 
does not destroy the world even when it is very sinful. 
3 
Joseph ~ara, the great codifier, concurs in this. D. Kimchi 
maintains that for the suffering of the righteous, peace 
4 
will be brought to the world. 
The "'Ebed" suffers because he deems it worth his while. 
The suffering requires no justification then, for it is 
5 
self-imposed. This opinion is offered by W. Selbie, and 
1. A. Neubauer, £Q• cit., p. 248. 
2. Q£. £it., 53:6. 3. A. Neubauer, O£~ cit., p.42. 
4. QE• cit., 53:11. 5. QE. cii., pp. 75f. 
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1 2 
several Jewish scholars including Arukh, R. Levy, and the 
3 
Midrash. M. Alshech adds that it is not only self-imposed, 
4 
·" 
but that he is actually happy in this pain. 
Another reason given is that the suffering of the 
righteous should be an example to others, that they may men4 
5 
their ways. Thus the Zohar states: 
" .. 
"It has been taught in the name of R. Jose that on·• 
this day of Attinement it has been instituted that this 
portion (Lev! 16) should be read to atone for Israel in 
captivity. Hence, we learn that if the chastisements 
of the Lord come upon a man, they are an atonement for 
his sins, and whoever sorrows for the suffering of the 
righteous obtains pardon for his sins." 
Another reason given is that God permits this suffering, 
and being His will there need be no further questioning. 
6 7 
This view is presented by T. K. Cheyne and J. Bevver. 
Thus the righteo us suffer, but this suffering is for a 
purpose and a goal, the establishment o~ the Kingdom of Go~ 
for the children of men. Precisely what this Kingdom means 
will be discussed below ·in chapter 9, but for the new era, 
2. QE. cit., Citing~· Rabbah on Gen. 24:67. 
3. Pesikta RabQ.at!~-- .2.£· cit., p. 159b. 
4. ~· cit., p. 55a col. 1. 
5. Zoh~, ££• cit., Vol. II, P• 57b. 
6. T. K. Cheyne, !he Mine~ of Isaiah Reexplored, ~E· cit., 
pp. 6lf. 
7. QR. £it., PP• 208ff. 
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the "'Ebed" is willing to undergo every difficulty. 'l'he 
aspect of suffering in Deutero-Isaiah is unique, for it is 
not merely an occurr ence. The suffering has a goal, the 
cleansing of sin, and the lesson that people derive from 
it elevates them. The visionary goal is that of the 
end of days, life under the Kingdom of God. 
CHAPTER Vli 
THB ME SSAGE OF THE SERVANT 
The mess a ge of Deutero-lsaiah was directed to the people 
of his own time. For the first time in their lives they were 
1 
subjected to a foreign environment. While most of them 
lived in exile in Babylon, many were also in Egypt. They 
longed to return and the message to them said they would 
in the near future (40:9; 4lt27; 52:1, Bf). All of their 
problems centered about the process of readjustment to their 
ne w way of life. The economic problem they faced on 
2 
arriving in Babylon was rapidly being solved, but their 
spiritual diff iculties multi plied, and it was these to which 
the poet addressed himself. 
The first rel i gious problem of the people was the beauty 
of t h e idolatry whi ch confronted them. On this, A. C. Knudson 
3 
writes& 
"They stood face to face with an 1mposing heathen 
civilization. If, then, in the presence of this 
seductive environment they were still to maintain their 
faith in Yahweh, they needed to h a ve the conviction 
renewed that he alone was God.~ 
The problem went further. Not only did they have to 
fight off the attra ctiveness of the environment, but they also 
2. R. H. Pfeiffer,~· cit., p. 470. 
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had to answer ~ · very serious question that was probably 
asked by many of the people. If the god of Babylon had 
defeated them and destroyed their House of God, was this 
not evidence that Bel and N'ebo were stronger than Yahweh ? 
Did this not prove that their God had been vanquished by 
another one? "The prophet's first aim,'' writes J". E. 
McFadyen, "is therefore to inspire them with his own 
1 
magnificent conception of God. 11 He must keep their faith 
alive, perhaps attune it to the environment, and "··· to 
convince them that the future which he promises will be 
2 
assuredly theirs." 
The measure of success that he had cannot be determined, 
but that he was successful is apparent. The people in 
his own period of exile as well as in the twenty centuries 
of exile that comnenced with the destruction of the Second 
Temple remained alive largely because of the "comfort" 
and c ourage that he was able to inspire by his writings. 
1. Theological Aspects 
The primary concern of Deutero-Isaiah was to establish 
his conception of God, for from it flowed all the blessings 
that his people needed. Once they can correctly understand 
God and his ways, they will be comforted in their exile and 
2. S. R. Driver, Isaiah His Life and Times, ~· cit., p. 169. 
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have the vitality to build. The poet does not forget the 
pressing exile of his people and assures them that they will 
return, for God can and will "make a \faY in the wilderness 
1 
and rivers in the desert" (43:19). But even this promise 
has a religious purpose, for, as R. H. Pfeiffer put it, " •••• 
the restoration of Israel will in itself contribute to the 
2 
conversion of the Gentiles." Israel h a d to be destroyed, 
for he had sinned against God {44:27-28), but for his ~sake 
I will send to Babylon and break down all the bars~ (43:14). 
All this stems from God and by the faith that "I am God, and 
also henceforth I am He 11 (43:13). Because of his messages 
of hope, G. C. Workman has called Deutero-Isaiah ''the first 
3 
evangelist of the Old Testament.rt It has also been 
4 
suggested that he taught the doctrine of the resurrection. 
It has also been suggested that he did much to bring on the 
5 
ideas of the apocalypse. 
6 
Concerning this, R. H. Pfeiffer 
writest 
"He may therefore be called the father of 
apocalypse, which after him and until the rise of 
Christianity waK no less characteristic of Judaism 
than the observance of the Law. Through his 
agency the Je•.1vs were able to lift their eyes from a 
precarious and depressing present to the mirage of 
their future sway over the whole earth.• 
r:-see-iiso-4o:3-ll; 41:18-20 and chapter 55. 
2. QQ. cit., p. 478. 3. QE. cit., p. xvi. 
4. W. o. E. Oesterley and T. H. Robinson, "Reb~ Religion 
etc.'' Q.E.. cit., p. 270. 
5. R. Levy, QE• cit., p. 93. 6. ~· cit., p. 479. 
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It is this great hope that made his writings so important. 
They gave people a faith to live by. K. Budde is only 
partially correct when he says that "Deutero-Isaiah has 
1 
only one enemy to combat, the want of perfect fa.ith. 11 It is 
not faith merely in the exercise of religious deeds and in the 
acceptance of dogma, but faith that comes from trust in the 
existence of a great God who will save and redeem and as a 
result one may have confidence and be comforted. That is why 
he goes to such extremes to explain the character and the 
personality of God. For once we know God, then comfort 
comes as a natural result. Thus, s. L. Gordon correctly 
stated that the major message of the prophet lies in his 
I 2 
opening words of comfort. F. Delitzsch cites the Talmud 
which says that who~ver saw Isai~~ in a dream might look 
3 
for consolation. J. D. Smart maintains that "His most 
original contribution to religion was his discovery of hope 
4 
as a spiritual power.n 
There are inde e d many theological contributionJthat 
our poet made, but the supporting and all-sustaining theme 
is God . and the proper evaluation of His approach to the 
world, to man, to history, and His deep concern with the 
future of man whom He created. 
2. Q£. cit., p. xii. 
3. QE. cit., Vol. I, p. 2?, note 1. 4. QR. cit., p. 21. 
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i. Atonement and Forgiveness 
The atoning by one nation for another presents a problem 
tha t has vexed scholars. We attempted to deal with it in 
chapter 6 above. We are concerned here with the act of 
forgivene s s itself, not the sacrifice that one makes for 
another. .J. ll . 2. Smith maintains that Deutero-Isaiah was 
11 
••• the first to utter the thought of one nation's 
responsibility for any other nation's inte r ests than its 
1 
own." Moreover, this suffering has atoning and redemptive 
values in the sight of God. R. H. Pfeiffer noted& 11 The 
future salvation of all mankind (through the mediation of 
Israel) was first proclaimed enth usiastically by the poet 
2 
whom we call the Second Isaiah ••• " 
The problem posed by this fo r giveness is almost as 
difficul t as the one of suffering. How and ·why should one 
nation guilty of every crime be forgiva n and consid ered 
righteous because of someone else's suffering? A_. · C. 
3 
Knudson ha s offered a very thoughtful sugg'e s tionz 
"The Servant's suf f e rings are not, it is true, 
represented as essential to forg iveness; but they 
did have the virtue of effecting within the heathen 
a transformation of mind and heart. And this is the 
essential thing in atonement •••• This transformation, 
however, cannot be e f fected by men themselves. A 
divine grace is needed, and in Isaiah 53, this 
act is represented as performed through the Servant." 
2. R. H. Pfeiffer, gistoEZ of New Testament !ime~, New York: 
Harper and Brothers, p. 1949, p:-5o:-------
3. Op. ci ·t., pp. 302f. 
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Thus it is that the suffering of the ••~" serves as an 
instrument of education, but only with the grace of God can 
it be a ctuated. R. Levy joins Knudson and says • ••• that it is 
only by Yahweh's acquiescence that _redemption from sufferina 
1 
can be acquired."' "X. A.. Leslie discussing the ~salmist's hope 
and prayer fQr forgiveness visualizes this longing • ••• just as 
night watchmen long for the release of dawn." The dawn is not 
something that the night watchman can bring, it is only by the 
act of God that the dawn does come over the horizon. 
Forgiveness, too, comes through the grace of God. The 
words of Deutero-ls aiah aret "I, I am He who blots out your 
transgressions for MY own sake, and I will not remember 
your sins• (43r25)~ Were this based on justice, there would 
be no forgiveness (43t26); it was because of sin that God 
*delivered J ·aceb to utter destruction and Israel to 
reviling" (·43:29). ~ut ~od does not use only the *justice• 
and •righteousness• of verse 26; there is the quality of 
2 
doing it •ror JCy own sake.• Since we are dealing with a 
just and righteous God, this can hardly be understood as 
a casual and whimsical act on His part. There is a 
quality in ~od that coes over and beyond even these two 
creat attributes. 
r:-2n. cit :-;--p. 9 3. 
2. The RSV translates the two terms in this case as 
"let us argue together" and "that you may be proved right,• 
but the words contain the roots for justice and righteousness. 
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Another possibility is opened when the poet quotes God 
as saying:. 11 F0r My own sake, for My own sake, I do it, for 
how should My name be profaned?~ (48:11) What is involved 
additionally now is the name of God which has been identified 
at a very crucial period in Israel's future with another 
quality, that of ~ese£. Moses pleads with God after the 
incident of the golden calf and prays: MThe Lord, the Lord 
(Yahweh, Yahweh), a God merciful and graci0us, slow to anger, 
and abounding in steadfast love (hesed) and faithfulness, 
keeping steadfast love for thousands ••• " (l!!x. 34:6, 7). 
Deutero-Isaiah mentions this quality sparingly (54:8, 10; 
55:3), and never in reference to a man or nation but only to 
God. Of the three terms mishpa~ (justice), ~~daga {righteousness) 
and ~e s e~ (love), only the first has one generally 
accep t ed meaning. G. A. Smith h a s made a very careful study 
of ctdaqa, "righteousness," and he maintains that it infers 
.....-- 1 
"••• the state in which a thing is all ri ght. 11 F. Delitzsch, 
however, maintains that it "··· denotes the action of God 
2 
in accordance with His purposes of love." The present writer 
tends to agree with Smith, but would agree with Delitzsch 
only if his definition referred to ~sed. C'daga is used 
' 
in terms of philanthrophy like the word charity, much as 
1. Expositor's -Bibl~, ..Q..E• cit., pp. 215ff. 
2. Q.E.• cit., p. 178. 
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Delitzsch translates the word, but charity is from the ~tin 
caritas, the love and grace. On the contrary, accordi~ to 
Jewish law as observed in Biblical times, a man had to give 
charity as he gave taxes to the government, and if he did not 
do so the courts could collect. The •bligatien was then not 
one of love or ef grace, but of duty. !t is not ethical 
but juridical. But, naturally, neither in the sense of it 
being charity or righteousness in judgement is it merely 
the naked truth and the naked fact. The element of love 
should always be tempered with the element of that which is 
right. This is true in the human court and certainly 
observed in the Heavenly Court. 
steadfast ~!~~~. on the other hand, i ~love as the RSV translates 
it correctly. It is unlike both Justice and righteousness, 
which should have the elements of love added to them, but 
love is an addition, a needed addition to be certairt, but 
that is not what they are basically. Hesed is actually 
impossible to translate. It means abundance, that which is 
beyond all obli!atien. lt is the absence of the imp~rative, 
the absence of any limitation, it is to inundate goodness, 
and a flood of love. Kaimonides defined it as unendi~ 
1 
streams and rivers of water. It has no nor•, for a nora 
would circumscribe and limit it. The only time that man can 
1. :tlos·es Kaimonides, ru_ Guide 1.2. th~ ~erElex~d, chapter 53. 
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observe this quality is by r ealizing that his existence is 
not his alone but only in and through God. Thus man share's 
in the divine existence. This knowledge that I owe my 
existence to him is love, but the belief that there can be 
no existence without Him is Qesed. 
It is this quality that God possesses which can forgive 
the wicked and the evildoer. If the "'Ebed" would serve 
only to bring n·forth justice to the nations" (42:-1), many 
would not be saved; instead, by ~ed he can "make many to be 
accounted righteous" (53:11). That is also the reason why 
people can be obligated to observe both justice and righteous-
ness, but never ~~· The latter can never be ordered by 
a court or a law, for it is beyond the ca ll of duty, and by 
its definition it implies the lack of imperative. That 
accounts for the poet saying, "but with everlasting love 1 
will have compassion on you" (54:8) .. This is in spite of the 
fact that within the same verse the Lord had "overflowing 
wrath for a moment." The cause of the wrath is not given, 
but when God becomes wrathful, there must be ample reason. 
If they were to be judged in a court of l aw, even a good 
one that is tempered with mercy and love, their doom would 
have been sealed, but the Lord has compassion beyond all 
human comprehension and because of His 9ese£ they are saved 
and will remain even if ~ the mountains may depart and the 
hills be removed" {54tl0). 
Almost immediately following this expression of great 
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love, God state s that the invitation is open to all: "Ho, 
every one who thirsts, come to the waters.H This is the 
refreshing salvation that awaits all men because of the 
hesed of God. The Lord asks so very little; only that ~the 
--
wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughtsR 
{55:7). And almost in the same breath the poet answers those 
who wonder, but is thio enough? To answer those who think 
that it is not enough to leave the evil ways, the poet says, 
in the name of God& "For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways, says the LDrd 11 (54a8). This is 
the fOrgiveness that is taught by Deutero-Isaiah. This is one 
of the characteristics of God t~at He taught His people in 
exile. They could have courage, for God would pardon the 
sins for which they had already suffered los~ of home and 
Temple. Liberation would be near, but again they would suffer 
the same punishment tor sins, and go into exile again, and 
then there would be the final liberation and redemption of 
all the world. 
The poet ends his work with the expression, "the Word 
of God." He saysa: 
For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven, 
and return not thither but water the earth, 
making it bring forth and sprout, 
giving seed to the sower and bread to the eater, 
so shall my word be that goes forth from my mouth; 
it shall not return to me empty, 
but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, 
and prosper in the thing for which I sent it. {56t9, 10) 
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The word shall go forth and fulfill the wishes of God. This 
word -is strongly reminiscent of ~salm 33, where there too the 
three characteristics of God are mentioned. In one verse 
we have the terms ~~0~\ which we have spoken following 
uninteruptedly, word after word, only to develop and to 
define the word of God which inel udes all -- for the word 
represents God (Es. 33&4, 5). 
The meaning of the word has taken on greater significance 
with Deutero-Isaiah than ever before in Old Testament 
1 
literature. The word with Deutero-Isaiah takes on the 
strength and the dignity of the Divine Name for which God 
is most jealous (48r9, 11). The word has greater power 
than the force of arms of Cyrus, for this conqueror brought 
liberation and freedom for only a portion of the world's 
population, a liberty which would be terminated. The ''' Ebed" 
ho,wever, will bring salvation for all time. What is of 
greater importance, Deutero-Isaiah "••• thinks of God's word 
in universal terms -- His word not merely to Israel but to 
2 
the world." 
It is interesting to note that the poet uses this 
phrase only once and then to close the work of his life. At 
the opening, there is a somewhat similar idea, ~for the 
mouth of the Lord has spoken" (40&5). Thus, he opens and 
1 • G • H. B ox , .2£. c i t • , p • 19 7 • 
2. E. A. Leslie, !_he Peal~ etc • .2£• cit., p. 49. 
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closes his book with God speaking, but only at the end, after 
he has created his image of God in addition to expressing 
the Lord's characteristics. 
ii. Deutero-I saiah'a Concept of God 
We have noted that among the major characteristics of 
Ged, according to Deutero-Isaiah, was the element of hie 
righteousness. Another is the salvation which He brings. 
E. A. Leslie has pointed out that Deutero-Isaiah brogght .. 
1 
about a synthesis of these two great qualities. 
Let us now examine the nature of Yahweh as conceived 
by our poet. The most important thing in his approach is 
his concept of monotheism. Our poet was certainly not the 
first to preach monotheism, but he developed it into an 
entirely theological conc~pt. The fact that there is but 
one God means that He has a decided effeet on history, not 
only by sending His prophets to foretell it -- He does not 
rest merely with the unrolling of history but actually 
fashions it. Due to Deutero-Isaiah's strong monotheistic 
developments, M. Buber writeeJ ~ ••• his God no longer sets 
before men two possibilities, in deciding between which they 
may have a share; He has decided, and man is only the object 
2 
of His decision." The poet does not analyze and rationalize 
1. E. A. Leslie, Qld Test~ent ReligiQg, £~· cit~, pp. 233f. 
2. QE. cit., p. 210. 
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about God; his statement is simple and clear. He is already 
convinced about monotheism; it is his purpose merely to 
explain coherently what this entails. ••I made the earth, 
and created man upon it; it was my hands that stretched out 
the heavens, and I commanded all their host" (45:12). He is 
not content with this one statement, but rather explains each 
part of the creat.ion and reflects on it throughtout his book 
(40t2lf., 26: 42:.5, 44:.24;. 45tl2, 18;, 51:13, 16). A... c. 
Knudson writes: "It was Deutero-Isaiah who first gave to 
this conception profound religious significance. He made it 
1 
a fundamental article of belief." God does not permit his 
world to~&n untended; He is vitally concerned with it. He 
sustains it, and all of his works respond to his wishes 
(48:13). Thus Deutero-Isaiah ascribed "••• all fertility 
to Yahweh, who does not die but whose word, potency, and 
presence abides forever. He is the Lord of fertility 
2 
(40:7; 4ltl8, 19; 5lr3; 55tlO)." 
Since he is the creator of all the earth, Yahweh is 
the first in our cosmos and He is the last (41:4; 44r6; 
48:12). His intellect, too, is far above anything on this 
earth (40t28; 55:9). The power of the Lord is beyond 
everything. "Behold, the nations are like a drop from a 
bucket, and are accounted as the dust on the sc~les; behold, 
1. QE. £it., p. 124. 
2. E. A. Leslie, Q.ld Tes,1:a£!ent !!eligio.Q;, £12.• £it., p. 228. 
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He takes up isles like fine dust 11 (40:15). All of Lebanon 
. .. 
and its beasts would not really be enough for a sacrifice 
(40:16); for even entire nations are nothing in His presence 
(40::17). 
From this developed concept of monotheism, Deutero-
Isaiah now casts a glance at the idols which are set up to 
compete with Yahweh for the devotion and the loyalty of 
people. He turns the light of honesty on the production of 
the idols by ironamiths and carpenters, and t he practice of 
people to bow down to the idols that have not the power to 
do anything (44:10-20). The poet need not ask lsrael to 
remain faithful to his God, for after this picture of the 
idol worship that he found in Babylon, no one in his right 
senses would ever consider it worthy of admiration. 
There is nothing on the earth, in the heavens above or 
in the sea below that can be compared to God (40:18, 25; 
43tl0f.; 44:8; 45r6, 14f., 18, 22; 46:5). No one else can 
claim divinity (44:6; 45:5, 22; 46:9). 
Yahweh, the all powerful, has deep concern for humanity. 
He created man, he sustains man, and he redeems man. For 
God is "••• a living moral Person, possessing all the powers 
of personality in a degree transcending conception, and 
1 
showing all the activities of moral being in perfection.M 
Yahweh is one who •will feed his flock like a shepherd, he 
1. S. R. Driver, Isaiah etc. 2£• £!!., p. 171. 
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will gather the lambs in his arms, he will gently lead those 
tha t are with young 11 (40:11). It is true that man cannot 
fully understand God (40:28b; 55:8), but that is due to His 
1 
greatness. E. A. Leslie writes& 
' 
"He is the most deeply obligated being in the 
universe. To save Israel and through Israel the 
world, God is morally obligated to do his utmost.• 
The natural outcome of such an a pproach to God is that 
God must exert his influence upon history through men. s. ~. 
Gordon maintains that God has the ability and the desire to 
2 
save men. He has the "power to direct t he history of the 
3 
world •. * It is this God who can command Cyrus to free 
Israel, and it is this God who informs his prophets of his 
4 
actions. 
As presented by Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh is the God of 
history, nature, and prophecy, and He is the merciful and 
providing father and king of all the earth. 
In this approach to Yahweh, He becomes no longer a 
national God of Isreal, but rather the God of all the earth. 
Since there is but one God who created all and wa tches over 
all, He cannot belong to an~ne group. He is •the God of the 
whole earth• (54r5), and he desires that his "salvation may 
2. Q£• cit., p. xvi. 
3. G. A. Smith in Dictionaa of the Bibl~, .Q..E.• cit., 
Vol. II, p. 496 col 1. 
4. G. A. Smith, !~ositor'a ~~e, op. cit., p. 41. 
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reach to the ends of the earth• (49:6). He therefore sends 
forth his Servant to '*bring forth justice to the nations 11 
(42:1), that this •justice be a light to the peoples" 
.. 
(51:4) so that •the glory of the Lord be revealed, and all 
flesh shall see it together" (40r5) • . Then, •to me every 
knee shall bow, every tongue shall swearu (45:23). God wants 
1 
to be "••• the saviour of all mankind." 
2 
writesl 
R. H. ffeiffer 
"No one contfibuted more than the Second Isaiah 
to the transformation of the national religion of Israel 
into a religion for all men. The prophets and 
Deuteronomy, notwithstanding some astonishing 
statements of Amos, had confined Jehovah's solicitude 
to his chosen people. But th~ Second Isaiah looks 
forward to the day when all men .will worship Jehovah 
as their only God and will be saved by him. Although 
our poet, as we have seen, is ardently patriotic and 
believes that only Israel is in possession of the true 
religion, he is by no means selfishly parochial in 
outlook. • 
In the eyes of God all people are equal. He wants to help 
them all for He is the God of all mankind. 
2. Ideal 
The natural outcome of such an abiding faith in the 
universal deity, the one of all power and wisdom, and the 
only one from whom comes fertility and redemption, is to 
have the great and burning desire to inform all peoples of 
his existence and to persuade them to accept God as their 
1. M. G. Glazebrook, QE• cit., p. 222. 
2. R. H. Pfeiffer, r·n~uction, etc., £!• cit., p. 4?4. 
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Lord. ~reover, as the poet depicts it, the mission to 
make known the presence of God to all men is a command from 
God himse~f to his t• 'Ebed". 
"he says: 
~It is too light a thing that you should be my 
servant 
to raise up the tribes of Jacob 
and to restore the preserved of Israel; 
l will give you as a light to the nations, 
that my salvation may reach to the end of the 
earth.'" ( 49 :·6) 
The "'~" is to serve as a missionary to all the world. 
Jewish co~nentaries read this in terms of the redemption, 
but frequently as a command to the prophet himself and not 
1 2 
necessarily for a future time. Thus D. Altschuler, s. ~ines, 
:3 4 
Malbim, and D. Kimchi state that it refers to the prophet 
who is to proph~ ·y and to make known the good tidings 
concerning the future ~edemption. s. L. Gordon states that 
it is his task to make known the presence of God, for only 
~ 
then can there be the salvation, and S. Laniado stresses 
the fact that the message is to reach all the world, for 
even the most distant are also the works of God's hands and 
6 
God wants their righteousness. 
r:-Q,£. cit., 49:6. 
2. s. Pines, Pernsh ~al Y'shayahu (Commentary to Isaiah), 
Viennar Menorah, 192?, p. 8:3. 
:3. QR. cit., 49:6. 4. 22· £!1., 49:6. 
5. 2£• cit., pp. 105f. 6. Q2. cit., p. 109a. 
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. A.. G. Knudson sees this as the supreme task of the 
"'~", and he writes:: 11 The supreme task of the Servant, 
1 
ideal Israel, is that of being a light to the Gentiles.M 
The only difference that exists concerning this verse is the 
answer to the question of who is speaking. This difference 
is derived from one's general interpretation of the Songs. 
Thus, ~.E. McFadyen does not exactly define who is to be 
the "'Ebed, 11 for he says;: "It waa the ideal of one >Tho 
knew himself to be the servant of God and of humanity, 
2 
commissione~ to convey to the world the truth about God. 11 
s. A. Cook, too, does not define precisely who is to serve 
in this capacity, but he makes it more explicit by saying that 
"Israel's consciousness of a mission to other peoples is 
3 
seen at its best in the Second Isaiah." 
4 
no doubt however, when he writest 
E. A. Leslie leaves 
11 In Deutero-isaiah we reach the climax of the 
dr~natic evolution in Old Testament religion. He 
attained heights in the conception of God and the 
interpretation of the mission of the nation, scaled 
by no other religious teacher in Israel •. • 
We must not leave unanswered at this point the apparent 
inconsistency that exists in the statement that it is 
1. Q..E. cit. '-p; 187. 
2. John Edgar McFadyen, "Israel's Messianic Hope," in 
TQ~ .Abin~Ql! Bible C'omm~ntar;r, p. 183. 
3. Stanley :1. Coqk, The Old Test~ent; ! Rein!,eq~retation, 
New Yorkt The Macmillan Co., 1936, p. 156. 
4. E. A. Leslie, Old Te~~:!!_ Religiof!, .£E.• £it., P• 235. 
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lsrael who is chosen and selected to bear a mission to the 
world, and a God that laves all equally~ S. Bernfeld has 
1 
attempted an answer to this when he writest 
"The deepest meaning of God's bestowal of grace 
upon Israel is a mission to influence the rest of 
mankind by leading the way in morals~ it must not keep 
its ethical gifts to itself, but is to co~~unicate them 
to all peoples so that they too may ascend to ever 
higher levels of humanization," 
The Midrash, commenting on Psalm 60, cites Is. 50:8 and 
says that when God gave Israel the Torah the purpose was 
would · · 2 
that Israel thereby/\cause the nations to ' return to .. God. 
Midrash Tanchuma makes this even clearer and says that th~ only 
reason that God gave the Torah to Israel IlVaS in order that 
3 
it might bring righteousness to all the nations. s. -w. 
Baron maintains that "The unity of mankind and the holiness 
4 
of the .Jewish people are identical." From a practical point 
of view, H. J". Cadbury notes that "The great ideal of r-'oreign 
5 
missions first finds expression here." 
Fo.~, whom did Deutero-Isaiah compose his work'a. He meant 
to define the mission that Israel had, but in whom did he 
hope his words would take seed and impress with the fact that 
1. Simon Bernfeld, The Foundations ~f .Jewish Ethics, 
New York: The Macmillan Co., 1929, p. 151. 
2. Schoch~£ To~, ~E· ci1., p. 303. 
3. ~· ei1., Vol. II Deut. 3. 4. Q£. cit., Vol. l p. 120. 
5. H. J". Cadbury, National Ideals in 1he Old !est~i, 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1920, p. 199. 
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I.srael wanted to aid them? T. K. Cheyne maintains that he 
. 1 
wanted the North Arabians to be informed. It may be true 
that be had an i~mediate goal i n mind, but certainly we must 
say that the message was a timeless one for all peoples and. 
in all times until the goal is accomplished. S. R. Driver 
hol.ds that the wor~d in the view of Deutero-Isaia.h is 
"expectant" and that as soon as it hears the message 
2 
it wil~ respond. 
A very definite plan is made by which to convince the 
3 4 
world. G. H. Box writesr 
"The poet evidently conceives the noble band of 
Jewish religious teachers (living both before and after 
Ezra) whom he imaginatively fuses into the ideal 
figure of the Servant, as forming a. numerous 
company engaged in an ap·ostolic mission in various 
lands ••• " 
This picture presented by Box may be very practicel, but it 
is not e-videnced in the Songs. R. H. Pf'eiffer more 
accurately places the stress not on the axact method that 
will be employed but rather on the arguments t hat will be 
used. Dr. Pfeiff er's approach is definitely correct for ·the 
songs state in no uncertain terms that "He will not cry or 
lift up his voice, or make it heard in the street;" (42t2). 
5 
This scholar writes.:· 
1. Q.E. ci~P:-41. 
3. £2. cit., p. 174. 
2. See above chapter V pt. 4. 
4 • Q.E.. c it .• " p:. 19 7 • 
5. R. H. Pfeiffer, Introduction etc., op. cit., pp. 447f. 
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"Conscious, however, of the practical difficulties 
of persuading the pagans to become worshippers of 
Jehovah, the Second Isaiah strategically maps out his 
missionary campaign from three points of view: theology, 
history, and the example of Israel." 
The mission will not meet with immediate success, as is 
best evidenced by the fact that to this day man has not yet 
accepted monotheism throughout the world. · The 11 'Ebe£" must 
continue, and eventual success will be his and God's. 
3. His Message Compared with Job and Ezekiel. 
There are two points of contact between Job and our 
poet. The first is the subject of God, the second the 
problem of suffering. We have noted above in our discussion 
of Deutero-Isaiah's concept of God that there were three 
parts to his analysist (1) God has a special interest in 
Israel -- remnants of the nationalistic theories, (2) He 
is a universal God of justice, righteousness and hesed, and 
(3) He is the creator and sustainer of all the world. The 
first two conetPts had already been developed by Israel's 
prophets, adding the second to the national opinion of the 
people, and it appeared as a unit in the work of the 
Deuteronomist. To this our poet added the concept of God 
found in Job, namely, that God is the creator. 
The problem in combining the God of justice with the 
God who creates all is the second point of contact between 
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the two, the problem of suffering. job found it very 
difficult to answer the suffering of the righteous and to 
justify it. How can the one who has ·the power permit a 
good man to suff er? Yet more, since He is Lord of all, He 
not only permits this suffering to continue but the cause 
of the suffering can be placed at his doorstep; He must have 
caused it, for he is the cause of everything in this world. 
Deutero-Isaiah is indebted to job for his complete view 
of God, for atta·ining the true picture. But in the area af 
suffering, Deutero-Isaiah was to surpass even job. job's 
conclusion on suff ering was that it could be for the 
purpose of testing man. His conclusion, however, is not 
stated very clearly and so it is possible that Deutero-Isaiah's 
conclusion was a reflection of jobts when the former wrote 
concerning God, "for my thoughts are not your thoughts~ 
(55:8). Man cannot real~y understand the purposes of God's 
ways. To this question of theodicy, our poet adds a new 
and v e ry important theory; that is, that the good man 
suffers for the wicked -- the theory of vicarious suffering. 
There is no doubt that Deutero-Isaiah leaned heavily on 
his wise predecessor on the basic questions of religion, and 
from him he attained a true understanding of God and suffer-
ing. This he added to the previous knowledge of Israel and 
of the world as well as his own final touch that ·vtas nurtured 
· in the suffering of his people and the desperate need of his 
people t':or an answer which would sustain them and give them 
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courage in exile. From this trial period, he brought us to a 
complete comprehension of God and his ways. But in the end 
there must be faith, for God can never be fully known by 
finite man. There is a purpose in all His ways, for He is a 
just and the wise God who lovingly cares for the weakest and 
neediest of his children; 'He asks only that man should 
Mincline your ear, and come to me" (55:3). 
In reference to the two subjects of God and suffering, 
there appears to be little that Deutero-Isaiah learned from 
Ezekiel. The latter was a particularist in his understanding 
of God, Deutero-Isaiah went very much above him in his 
universalistic approach (Ez. 20:34-44 cf. Is. 42t4; 49t6). 
This becomes even more important for the key words are found 
in both, but one thinks only in terms of Israel while the 
other s~eaks in terms of all ment The covenant (Ez. 20:37 
cf. Is. 55:3) "!1!1':0 my name's sake .. (Ez. 20t44; 36:20-24; 
cf. Is. 48t9, 11). 
1 
Both are prophets of rest oration, and both ascribe .. ••• 
2 
the completed work of spiritual regeneration to God ••• • 
In reference to the question of suffering which had 
engaged the best abilities of Job, Ezekiel had little to 
add. It seems that on this subject Deutero-Iaaiah must have 
1. Alex R. Gordon, '1The .Prophetic Literature of the Old 
Testament", The Abingdo~ Bible Commentary, p. 153. 
2. c. G. Montefiore, £E• £!1., p. 267. 
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looked with little favor, for our poet is totally different 
from Ezekiel in this respect. A. C. Knudson wri tea 1 "He 
asserted in unqualified terms the doctrine of individual 
~ 
retribution." Ezekiel does not accept at all the idea that 
one suffers for another, not even a father for a son, and 
there is no vica rious suff ering to the extent of one nation 
suffering for another, or the saint suffering for his 
generation. Ezekiel is against the idea of collective 
responsibility. Deutero-Isaiah rose above both Job and 
Ezekiel on the answer to suffering, with the advance of 
vicarious suffering. 
1. QE. ci~., p. 282. 
CHAPTEH VIII 
STYT~ OF THE. SONGS 
The literary style of the Songs has been studied from 
several different approaches. Some scholars hold that they 
differ from the entire section in which they appear, that is, 
chapters 40-55, and were composed by a different hand from 
Deutero-Isaiah. J'. E. McFadyen writes concerning all of 
chapters 40-55r "Isaiah is incisive; this writer tends to an 
1 
agreeable diffuseness ••• " B. Duhm finds that the poems are 
different in style from the rest of chapters 40-55. He says 
that"··· the author of these calm, deep, and not dazzling 
poems, cannot for temperamental reasons be identical with the 
2 
swiftly moving, voluble Deutero-Isaiah." The present author 
agrees with McFadyen, but maintains that an author would by 
his very nature write differently when he consoles a people 
and when he depicts the approach of the Messianic age; 
more 
therefore, the Songs would ~e~slowly and more carefully 
thought about. 
There is one further question t bat must ~e considered, 
and that is whether the poems were preached to an assemblage 
I: Q_£. cit., p. 256. 
2 • As quoted i n C • R • Nor th , .Q.E.. cit • , p • 1? 7 • 
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in the accustomed fashion of the prophets or whether they were 
written to be read only in meditation and study. S. R. Driver, 
2 
and W.. 0. E. Oesterley and T. H. Robinson maintain that 
the book is the outcome of the spoken word. C. c. Torrey, 
3 
however, feels that the Songs were written for distribution. 
It is also the present writer•s opinion that the Songs were 
not meant to be delivered aloud. Even those who maintain that 
the messages of Deutero-Isaia.h are the spoken word which 
was later put in print have this opinion onl y for the work 
exclusive of the Songs. The Songs could hardly have been 
preached. Torrey emphasizes that the work is not a collection 
of separate and distinct entities with little unity among 
them. He writes that on the contrary& "They are pearls strung 
on a string, and yet possessing such essential unity and 
standing so certainly in a calculated sequence as to render 
4 
the figure inadequate without further explanation.-
The Songs are needed for one another and for the study 
or the message of the poet. It is necessary to include the 
entire work, for each part complements the other. Only one of 
the Songs, the last, could have been delivered, and then in the 
form of a funeral dirge. At some critical moment in the 
history of the Israelites in Babylon, there may have been a 
need for these words of compassion, urgency and great hope. 
2. An In1!:_oductiog etc • .QR• .Q.it., pp. 274f. 
3. Q£. cit., p. 92. 4. Loc • .Q.it. 
1 
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They could be preached perhaps once in a century. The more 
likely assumption, however, is that they were never uttered 
from the pulpit but were written down in an hour of despair. 
ln comparing this book with Isaiah, R. H. Pfeiffer 
writes: ~ ••• The conciseness, variety, and concreteness of 
Lsaiahts poetry contrast sharply with the eloquent verbosity, 
repetitiousness, and vagueness of Is. 40-55.M Compared to 
Job, says Pfeiffer, "••• the Second Isaiah is the Milton of 
" 
Hebrew poetry, while the author of the Book of Job is its 
1 
Shakespeare.• E.. A. Leslie writes: "His work is shot 
through and through with deep emotion which lifts it into the 
2 
realL11 of exalted !)Oetry •-• The work, according to all 
scholars, is a magnificant one. It may not be the finest 
ex~aple of Hebrew poetry, but it is the oest in the silver age 
of Hebrew writing. Isaiahts style reaches the heights in the 
poems, with the peak in the unforgettable 53rd chapter, of 
which C. C. Torrey writest "It is the most wonderful bit of 
3 
religious poetry in all literatllre." The major failing in 
the rest of Isaiah's work is his extreme enthusiasm and 
imagination, which in a better controlled poet would have served 
as a great asset. Fortunately, in the Songs, which is a more 
slow~y paced and decidedly more carefully planned work, he 
1. R. H. Pferffet' , Introduction to the Old Test_~~nt, .2.£..!.. 
~!.i·' pp. 464f. 
2. E. A. Les"lie, Old Tes!§!~ent Rel!gion, Q.£• £it., p. 227. 
3. Q£. cit., p. 409. 
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uses to great advantage his imagination and enthusaism, his 
facility with figures of speech, metaphors and similes. The 
fault of vagueness, however, persists, so that even after 
c areful study scholars are divided over the exact meaning 
of the portrayal which he so laboriously makes. 
1. Poetic Quality 
J. Lindblom is correct in his observation that the •Book 
of De u tero-Isaiah abounds in figures and similes more than most 
1 
Old Testament books." This is especially true in the Songs. 
Our poet personifies God to an extent that He almost becomes 
human. We must keep in mind that Deutero-Isaiah was the one 
who b~ uniting all known attributes of God gave to the 
Divinity, the great and most grandiose image of Yahweh. He 
makes Him ap pear very real. This great God •upholds~ his 
Servant, and because of the Servant God takes "delight" in 
his soul (42tl). God has a "hand" in the shadow in which he 
hides his "'Ebed" (49:2) and he has an "arm" (53:1). Like a 
man, this great being has 11 eyes 11 (49:5); and He can speak, for 
"He wakens my ear to hear as those who are taught" (50:4). 
The poet has the ability of personifying an entire 
people and make them as one man. This is seen most clearly 
in the second Song 49:1-6. He speaks of an entire nation 
1. Q£• cit., p. 75. 
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being called Mfrom the womb~ (49tl). The nation as one, and 
through its actions as one enables God to say that because of 
it "I will be glorified" · (49&.3). The feeling of the entire 
natiOn that it has not succeeded is personified when it 
says: "I have labored in vain" (49t4). 
M. G. Glazebrook maintains that Deutero-Isaiah is • ••• 
. 1 
more at home in the city" than in the country. This may be 
true in reference to the entire book, but it is not necessarily 
so in the Songs, for in them the prophet uses numerous figures 
from nature. Describing the tenderness of the "'Ebe~~' he says, 
''a bruised reed he will not break," which is from nature. He 
also refers to •a dimly burning wick," which can be taken as a 
reference to an urban convenience (42t3). When the "'Ebed" 
is faced by great opp osition, ridicule and physical insult, he 
sets his "face like a flint '1 ( 50:7). The final Song is very 
reminiscent of the days in the fields, for the '''Ebed" ~grew 
up before him like a young plant, and like a root out of dry 
ground'' (53t2). This faithful '11Ebed," when afflicted, is 
•like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep 
that before its shearers is dumb" (53t7). And the oppressors 
are "like sheep (that) have gone astray" (53r6). 
The "'Ebed" is prepared to the high degree of efficiency of 
a military weapon. His speaking ability is that of a "sharp 
sword," he is prepared like a "polished arrow," and he is 
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hidden and protected in the "quiver~ (49:2). 
His oppositio~ is of no real significance. They are no 
more than a garment that will '1wear out" and the llmoth will 
eat them up~ (50:9). The last Song is so real and its 
personification of many people so complete, that many very 
worthy scholars throughout the years have felt it necessary 
to interpret its description in terms applicable to one man. 
B. W. Robinson, who has classified his images very weil, 
1 
writes:-
"Three results of the largeness of our prophet's 
field of vision may now be noticed: first, the absence 
of local coloring; secondly, a peculia r vagueness and 
spirituality; thirdly, consciousness of a great, or 
rath~r of a universal mission." 
He is so adept at figures of speech that he seems to go from 
one to another within the same verse. There is virtually no 
limit to our poet's ability in this respect, and he helps us 
visualize a difficult theme in a very concrete form. But we 
must say that there is so great an element of vagueness, even 
in the Songs, that scholars are never quite certain if he 
means one or many; and unanimity among scholars on the identity 
of the "'Ebed" is still impossible because of his vagueness. 
2. Diction of Deutero-Isaiah 
Comparative studies have been made of the style and diction 
1. Q.E:. £it., p. 47. 
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of Deutero-Isaiah with Isaiah, ~zekiel and Job. Very careful 
study has been mad e by many scholars to compare our poet with 
Isaiah to support one of their arguments in separating chapters 
40fDfrom chapters 1- 39. For very careful analysis with 
- 1 
Ezekiel, see B. W. Robinson, and for a comparative study with 
2 
Job, see R. H. Pfeiffer. The latter scholar's study proves 
that Deutero-Isaiah wes not one of the golden age of Hebrew 
poets but rather of the silver age. One of the interesting 
observations i s the use by Deutero-Isaiah of words that belong 
to the silver rather than to the golden age. He uses such 
" wor ds as 'iJ Yim (isles) (42:.1; 49:1), hEm {behold) instead of 
Qigg~h (42:1; 50:9), iamQ (unto them) rather than lahem (53:8), 
£:Qir! (my chosen one) (42:1), and~~ (for God's plan) 
{53:10). The phrase "arm of the Lord" (53:1) belongs to the 
silver rather than to the golden age. 
At other times we find in our prophet a great ability to 
present many different terms in defini-ng a situation. When 
he speaks of those with whom the "'Eb~d 11 is to find favor 
and those who bring on the era of God, he refers to them as 
"the nations" (42:1), "coastlands 11 (42:-4; 49rl), •ipeoples from 
afar" (49:1), those who are •in the street" (42:2), "in the 
earth" (42:4), "to the end of the earth 11 (49::6), "many" 
(52:14; 53:-12), "kings" (52:15), "the great" t53:12). 
r:-Ibi~~P:-5lff. 
2. !ntroduc~ion etc., £~· cit., pp. 46?ff. 
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When he describes different types of wrongdoing, he 
presents six different terms within five verses: "iniquity~ 
(53 : 6 , 11), "sinu (53:12), ~tturned everyone to his own way" 
(53:6), "violence" (53:9), "deceit" (53:9), and "transgression" 
(53:8, 12). This is not poverty of language but true art. 
One of Deutero-Isaiah•s characteristics is a fondness of 
repeating words or phrases; this is for the purpose of 
resuming and expanding a thought. Especially noteworthy in 
this respect is 50:7-9. '£he phrase, ,.the Lord God helps me,;' 
is mentioned first in verse 7 in which he states tha t he will 
not be dismayed. Verse 8 then explains the help that he has 
received from God and the nearness that exists between the two . 
In verse 9 the phrase is repeated to explain and to warn what 
will happen to those who oppose him in his holy work. The 
repetition of the phrase serves to emph a size the idea and to 
continue it. 
He has a fondness ,: 2!o.r y · saying the same word twice 
consecutively. In the Songs, for e x ample, we have the phrase 
~tmorning by morning• (50:4), which shows that it ie regular 
and continuous. This style mannerism is repeated throughout· 
the work with great effectiveness (40:1; 43:11, 25; 48:11, 15; 
51:9, 12, 1?; 52:1, 11). 
The quality of his poetry is such that one can truly find 
delight in re a ding it aloud. There is the thrill of being 
in the presence of a master of language and of thought. He 
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is able to speak beautifully to the weak, and to transform an 
unhappy situation into one of great faith and trust. He can 
lift the humble individual out of the commonplace and set his 
thoughts with the divine. The force with which he spoke made 
many an unhappy and desperate period in Jewish history one 
of challenge and further consecration. 
3. His Religious Expressions 
On the whole Deutero-Isaiah's religious expressions are the 
same as those used by other religious ·writers. ~His 
imagination, however, is apparent in some instances. Thus when 
he speaks of a. soul made healthy by the suffering of the 111 Ebed" 
for others, the ex pression used is, "we are healed" (53t5), 
precisely the same as one would say about another who had been 
physically sick and later was cured. When the 11 '!~'' prays 
or makes ~intercessionM (53:12), the term is from the same 
root as the word for meeting. Prayer is thus made very real. 
It is the meeting of the minds and of the so uls, the finite 
with the infinite. 
Very interesting is the fact t h at the root of the word 
to pray, which brings atonement for others, is identical with 
the earlier suffering mentioned in 53:6 -- ~and the Lord 
has laid on him the iniquity of us all. 11 Thus, with this play 
on words, the thought of suffering is united with prayer. 
This prayer is not a simple matter, for it is "the travail of 
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his soulK (53:11). The root in Hebrew means toil and real 
t rouble, and is generally used in expressions refering to very 
h a rd physical labor. The s pi ritual life of prayer is thus 
des cribed in terms similar to those used for a laborer working 
very har d at his manual tasks. Thus, his teachings cannot 
be mistaken, for there, too, the thought is from the physical 
world. His teaching is •a light to the nations" (49a6), the 
exact term that is ased for the light of day. Thus, there 
is g enuine clarity in the message he brings. 
The "'E~ed'!" relationship with God, on the other hand, 
employs te rms which we have become accustomed to find in 
earlier writers than Deutero-Isaiw1. God is h is strength 
(49:.5), and God will help him (50:7, 9). The religious teache r 
has little choice in the selection of his calling, for it h as 
been decided for him by God before his appearance on e a rth. 
The very same master who "formed me from the womb• (49:5) is 
the one who called him •rrom the womb~ and gave him his n ame 
and duty of bringing salvation to others while yet in .. the 
body• of his mother (49:1). 
This selected one is called the Se~vant {42:1; 49r3) and 
it is only through the mediation and the e f fort of the 
Servant that God can have glory (49:3) and that the Creator of 
salvation can bestow it upon his beloved children (4916). 
The image pi cture attests to the truth that God is all 
power ful, but adds that his power is depe ndent upon man. The 
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"'Ebe~" must teach salvation and others must be willing to 
receive it. Otherwise there can be no salvation and God can 
have no glory. 
4. Added Meaning Through Similar Words in the Same Verse 
It has been noted correctly that Deutero-Isaiah's style 
includes a form of making a statement and then repeating 
virtually the s ame idea in other words or in a metaphor or 
simile. The purpose of the poet was not merely to add words 
but to round out a picture. I .n order to show what he meant 
to do, the present author will select several verses and 
explain them according to the interpretation of the Malbim. 
The Servant in 49:4, reflecting upon the lack of success 
that he has met in his mission, sayst •r have labored in vain, 
I have spent my strength for nothing and vanity.• The second 
phrase is virtually a repetiti on of the first. The phrase 
"labored in vain" refers to his feeling while working, a1d •spent 
my strength" refers to the feeling after having worked, as for 
example, if a manwere hired to find a treasure, and for his 
efforts a stipulated sum had been agreed up on for his time 
and trouble. Thus, he goes forth to do his task, he works 
seriously, but he does not find the treasure. He has labored 
in vain , for he did not find the sought-for treasure, but he has 
not spent his strength for nothing, for he is to be paid per 
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the agr e ement~ But when the payment is subject to finding the 
treasure, he has labored in vain, for he did not find the 
treasure and in addition his strength has been in vain, for he 
will not be paid. But when he learned to know God better, he 
realized that God with his justice would complement his feeb le 
efforts and help him realize his mission. Thus, the apparent 
failure to convince people will become an .actuality, and God 
will give him his ~recompense,~ the reward for his difficult 
labors. 
In the third song (50:9), speaking of his enemies, the 
expression is •all of them will wear out like a garment; the 
moth will eat them up.• Here again there are two partsz the 
garment that wears out, and the garment that is destroyed by 
moths. The expressions have parallels in Hosea 5tl2 and Job 
13:28. One of the two methods by which the garment is 
destroyed is by excessive use, through which it is worn out. 
Another is its destruction by a moth. Thus, the prophet's 
enemies will oppose him in two ways. One is the type that 
opposes with constant arguments. He will wear out like a 
garment from much use, and the Servant will win. The other 
who comes with a clearcut argument will be destroyed, for no 
argument based on falsehood can win. Another interpretation 
is that the moth is destruction that comes from without, while 
wear ing out 1 s from within. The 11 '!be_£~s" enemies will be 
destroyed both from external sources and from within, for God 
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will cause them to change inwardly towards the Servant and the 
truth .. 
Another place where the repetition seems to serve no 
purpose is the second half of 52:15. "For that which has not 
been told them they shall see, and that which they have not 
heard they shall unde r stand.~ There are two types of 
information. One is information to people who had not 
previously been informed. The other, 11 which they have not hear d, 11 
refers to information that is beyond human comp rehension. The 
success of Israel was not known for two reasons. The first is 
that it nev e r happened, and they had never been informed of such 
an occurrence. Concerning this, they would now see for their 
own eyes. Moreover, it was to them something beyond the realm 
of possiblity for they could not imagine it in their minds eye 
and now what they could not hear, they understand with thei r 
minds. 
This repetitious style is then purposeful and helps 
clarify the situation. It is deliberate art. The vagueness, 
it appears to the present author, is also purposeful. The 
objective of our poet is not so much to inform as to inspire. 
He dealt with great mysteries, and his hope was to give hope. 
Not all the facts were available to him, and even those 
that were he wanted to conceal less they serve as a 
stumbling block to man. 
S. L. Gordon has called our poet the brightest di amond 
1 
in prophetic literature. This may not be true from the 
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standpoint of his style, which is beautiful, but not the best 
that ancient Israel has produced, but his effect upon his 
readers is truly one of comfort, courage and challenge. 
The meter of the poems are all 3/3 with the exception 
of the third song which is in the quinah style 3/2. 
CH.APTEH IX 
THE UiES;;;;IAH Hl TH:E: LIGHT OF THE "'EB!:Q" SONGS 
It must be stated at the outset that there is no single 
exclusive Jewish concept of the Messiah. At the one extreme 
there is a view that there may or may not be a Messiah; at the 
other, the opinion makes the appearance of a pseudo-messiah a 
possibility. It does seem, from prophetic literature in the 
Old Testament, that there was a definite and abiding faith in the 
coming of the Messiah. The present writer agrees with C. E. 
Jefferson , who saysl ~From the days of Isaiah onward ••• the 
1 
Messianic idea was not long out of the Hebrew mind.~ How this 
idea came to the Hebrew people cannot be stated with any degree of 
certainty. \fh.at made grappling with this problem a most 
desirable task was the new· concept that Deutero-Isaiah gave to 
the idea of God. E. A. Leslie writesr "In his very nature he 
2 
is a Redeemer (goel) and a Saviour (mosgi~).• This type of 
God would make suitable arrangements for the assured future 
of humanity. 
The reason there is no uniform Jewish viewpoint of the 
Mess iah is because nowhere in the Old Testament is a clear 
I:-charles~Jefferson, Card~ f4eas of Isaiah~ New York1 
The Macmillan Co., 1925, pp. 143f. 
2. E. A. Leslie, Old Testam~i etc., op. cit., p. 232. 
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picture given. Further, we are not quite certain at times 
whether a verse was meant tc ae~iot tAe ~easianic times or 
some matter in the present or in the c~nceivable future. J. 
Klausner doubts that the re is any Messianic teachings i n 
1 
NahQm and Habakkuk. ~. ~. McFadyen goes even further for he 
notes that in ~\mos and Zephaniah there is no Messianic figure. 
c. G. Montefiore mainta ins that Isaiah did not attach as much 
importance to his messag e as did subsequent readers. Thi s 
scholar no tes : "· •• :Hor he not infrequently depicts the happy 
future after deliverance from Assyria without any allusion to 
3 
the ideal k i ng ." Rabbi Hayyim ben Galipapa (1310-1380) 
believed that the prophecies of both Isaiah and Daniel were 
4 
fulfilled by the Maccabean peEiod. ~. A. Leslie read Isaiah 
as the prophet speaking about the problems of his times , but 
5 
with no allusions to a Me s sianic question. Thus, many 
passages whi ch were exha1.1stively analyzed in orde r to extract 
information regarding the Day of the Lord and his future 
salvation lead nowhere . 
2 
The prophets do not all present the same idea in re ference 
1. Q£. cil., p. 552, 548. 
2. _J" . E. McFadyen, 11 ~srael's Messianic Hope,• article c ited, p.l81. 
3. Q£. cit., p. 142. 
4. Quoted in Joseph Albo, Sefe! Hat~!ari~ (Book of ~inciples), 
ed. and tr. Isaac Husik' l>hila.delphiat The Jewish Publication 
Society of America, 1930, Ivz42. 
5. E •• Leslie, The Pro phets~ Their Own Stor~L op. cit.,pp.ll4~ 
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to the Messianic time. Some have a universalistic approach, 
such as Deutero-Isaiah (49:6), Trito-Isaiah (60:3), and 
Zephaniah (3:9f). Others think of the Messiah only in terms of 
-
Palestine and the .Jews, among them Isaiah (26tl; 33t20f.), and 
Micah (4tlf.). Still others are concerned with Jews and the 
universal idea, 1. e., Jeremiah (23:6 cf. 49:_39; 3tl7), and 
Zechariah ll4:ll cf. 2:15; 8:23). 
Notwithstanding these contrasting views/ a great deal has 
been written on this subject in Talmudic, aidrashic, and 
rabbinic literature. In spite of the fact that this is not 
one of the 613 Comm ndments, Moses Maimonides has made belief in j:.·· 
the Messiah one of hls Thirteen Principles of Faith along with the 
1 
be lief in the Resurrection. Thus, our subject has two of the 
. 
thirteen principles to which every Jew must subscribe in order 
to remain loyal to his religion. This great sage, unquestionably 
the greatest that the .Jews have had in the past 1,000 years, 
has further stated that the .Jew who does not accept these 
beli efs is to be considered out of the household of Israel. 
J. H. Hertz believes that the germ of the idea began with the 
2 
founders of the Jewish people, and reference to it in future 
times have been found in Gen. 49tlO, Num. 24:17ff., Deut. 33:13ff. 
r: Moses Yaimonides (Rambaml, PerGsh Hami~hn~oth L'ha~~ 
(Rambam • a Commentary to the ishnah} Sanhed~.!.!l chapter 10. 
2. QE. cii., Vol. I, p. 45. 
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etc. 
The rabbis in the Talmud and in other literature spoke 
of the Messiah and his era frequently · without ·defining the 
terms and the concept. ·When they did make utterances, it was 
each to the best of his own ability and the manner · in which he 
read Scripture and the times inwhich he lived. Thus, later 
writers who based their views on Old Testament literature 
presented many varying views. O.ne thing is certain, however; 
hope for the Messiah played a very important role in the · lives 
of the people. Bach one had his own view, but the v-ital fact 
was the faith that each had in the God who was both Redeemer 
and Saviour, who would at a certain time bring the people of 
Israel together once again in Palestine, restore the 
~overnment, and rebuild the Temple. This is a mini~um view; 
others had much to offer as we will mention below. 
The exp ectancy of the coming of the Messiah was so great 
in the minds of the people that whe~ever a man arose to 
proclaim himself as the one to bring in the blessed era, he 
found many followers. Franz Rosenzweig wrote that wThe false 
1 
.lilessiah is as old as the hope for true Messiah._. The people 
were a t tuned to the idea and waited breathlessly for the arrival. 
The fact that there were scores of false Kessiahs in 
Israel did not in any way impede the success of another one. 
1-.-iihum-i:-aiatzer, ~~Q! ~~~~e!!! ~is ~if~~and ~£~&hl, 
New York: Farrar, Straus and Young, Inc., 1953, p. 350. 
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Josephus speaks of false messiahs during the days of the emple, 
1 
Sic~rii and Theudas. The last recorded false messiah was 
Santo Senor (1726-1791). In the centuries intervening there 
were many others. Rabbi Akiba applied to Bar Cochba the verse: 
"There shall come a star out of Jacob" (lifu.m. 24:17). Thus he 
asserted that this military leader w~s the messiah, and the 
heroic leader thought so himself, for he said to the rabbis: 
2 
'
1I am the Messiah." The best known were Judah Judghan of 
Ramadan (c. 800), David .Alrui (c. 1160), Abraham Abulafia. of 
Tudela (1240-1291), Isaac Lurya (1534-1572) and his student 
. 
Hayyim Vital Calabrese (1543-1620), ~ichael Cardoso (1630-
1706 ), Moses Hayyim Luzza.tto (1707-1747) and Manasseh ben 
3 
Israel (1604-1657). The most tragic case was that of Sabbatai 
~ebi, who was convinced that he was the messiah. When he was 
t"'lenty-two years old, he made this declaration, for the year 
1648 w~s regarded as the correct time for the arrival of the 
Messiah. It a J so happened to be the end of the Thirty Yearsts 
War. Zebi was excommunicated, but the more difficulty he 
experienced, the more he was regarded to be the true sufferer . 
2. B. ~~Qh~~ p. 93b, Soncino p. 627, and J. !a'~ith, 
IVr5. 
3. For a very detailed study of the false messiahs in 
Judaism, see J. H. Greenstone, QE• cit., and Kaserling in 
Ja~rbucQ fUr ~ie Gesohichte der JudeQ, Leipzig, 1861, 
pp . 83-189. 
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He left for Jerusalem to arrive there in time for 1666, which 
was re garde d as the high point. He led many people to a 
great deal of pain and suffering in addition to being misguided 
and misled. He finally was converted to Mohammedanism, but 
even after his death his name and message wielded a great 
influence upon the ~ewish people. Nehemiah rose to continue 
the tradi ti.on as the follower; Jacob Q,uerido stated that he 
was the son of Sabbati Zebi, though he was actually the son-
in-law and claimed to have the souls of both Messiahs, the 
son of David and the son of Joseph. Mordecai of Eisenstadt 
went so far as to represent himself·as the original Sabbati 
Zebi risen from the dead. 
After so many disastrous efforts, action was taken to 
discourag e speculation about the date and the omens of the 
arrival of the Messiah. The basic motif, however, could not 
be quenched even then. It assumed a national aspect and 
emerged during the nineteenth century and the first half of the 
twentieth. Under the Reform movement, it assumed a universal 
aspect. The latter eliminated every prayer that referred to a 
Mess,iah, and omitted prayers for Jerusalem which might encourage 
this individual and national approach1 thinking rather in 1 
the larger sphere. 
1. The most forceful arguments on the subject wsre p~esented by 
Zacharias Frankel (1801-1875) in the Orient of 1842 nos. 7-9 
in favor of maintaining these prayers~-and Abraham Geiger (1810-
1874) who \Van ted the break to be complete, see especially his 
Nach~~~~e Schriften pt. 1, pp. 113-197. The Heform 
movement broke officially with the Orthodox on this subject 
at the Second Rabbinical Conference held in Frankfort-on-the-
Main in 1854. See ~inhorn•s Predig~, ed. Kohler, New York; 
1881, pp. 314-331. 
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We will now attempt to present the Jewish concept of the 
Me ss iah, with the view to discover the common denominator and 
the belief that is pronounced by the weight of Jewish scholar-
ship. The majority of the Jewish people, however, retained 
their own personal faith in the matter. 
1. The Nature of his .A.rr i val and his Deeds 
Moses Maimonides wrote his famous Letter to temen because 
his people in that distant land were in spiritual danger as a 
result of the Messianic hope that was in them. In reference to 
the nature of the arri VFJ.l of the Messiah, he sets down his 
belief very simply. It is that no o~e knows and no one will 
1 
know until the event takes place. 
We ah;ahl.leave this phase for the present, for we are 
involve d not with one Messiah but two, the son of David and the 
son of Joseph or Ephraim. We must also set clearly the place 
of Elijah in this event, and the position of God, who is 
named rather than a Messiah)by a number of the prophets. 
Maimonides has a great deal to say, however, about the deeds 
that will be performed. 
Be fore mentioning hi~ view, let us keep in mind that there 
are a great number of things which must be placed in their 
correct chronological order. There are references to the 
- - ---------1. QE. cit., p. 91. 
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resu.rrection, the Day of the Lord or Judgment, the Latter Days, 
the restorat ion of the House of David and the Temple worship. 
Of all these, Maimonides says that the first deed will be on 
the part of the rulers of the earth. They will all be fearful 
for their positions and seek ways and means to fi ght against 
the new era of the Messiah. But they will "shut their mouths 
1 
because of himM {52;15). 
Maimonides el 1 Cidates upon this subject a great deal more 
in his Codes. He will cause the reign of the House of David 
to be renewed, build the Temple and gather together all the 
2 
people of Israel. The King Messiah, he says further, will 
3 
not have to perform miracles to prove his identity. There 
will be no change in the ways of the world, neither will there 
be a1zy change in nature, but rather, the world will go on much 
as it di d before. The main achievement will be that during 
the Me s sianic era all will observe the true faith and no one 
4 
will rob or destroy. At the beginning of the Messianic era, 
5 
there will occur the war of Gog. 
The only reason that the sages desired the coming of the 
Messiani c age was that they would then have the opp ortunity· to 
devote themselves completely to the study of the Torah in 
6 
order to be worthy of the world to come. Rambam then makes a 
3. Ib.!_g_, XI:3. 
5. !E.i1' XII:2. 
2. Codes Kings, XI:l. 
4. Ibid, XII :1. 
6. _!.bid, XIIa4. 
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clear distinction between the Messianic Era and the orld to 
Come. Concerning the latter; he has nothing to say. But about 
the i!IIe s sianic era, he has stripped it completely J.or ·-: the 
miraculous, and his view is that no one can know with 
certainty the order of his deeds. He has omitted the entire 
question of the resurrection during the period of the Messiah. 
Though he calls the Messiah a king, his function will be to 
make one a king to rule over the Jews. The Messiah is rather 
in the nature of a prophet. 
This would be in perfect agreement with our Songs. G. F. 
Moore has noted that Deutero-Isaiah is the most conspicuous 
e xample of the ab ~ ence of the monarchy in the golden age. In 
this he differs from Maimonides. The latter has in mind a 
more spiritual approach, whereas the former wanted to make it 
as natur al and real as their everyday experiences except that 
the evils in their own days would disapp ear in the glorious 
time. To Maimonides, we must point out again, there was a 
vast difference between the Mess i anic era, which he considered 
merely an introduction to the World to Come which would be of 
a totally different natur.e. 
In a famous letter to Baron Rothschild, Rabbi Kalischer 
made the coming of the ~essiah even more natural and normal 
1 
t h e n did Maimonides. He states that it is wrong to believe 
1. The -letter is printed in Shibath Zion by Abraham J. Slutzky, 
Warsawt M. J. Halter, 1892, pp. 45ff-.--
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that the comBon notion is wrong. God will not come down 
suddenl y or send his Messiah suddenly ~rom the heavens and 
sound the trumpet to gather the Jewish people. The Redemption 
will come slowly. The ltedempt ion will begin from a natural 
cause executed by men with the acquiesence of the · nations. 
Recalling Cyrus, he holds tha t God will once again encour~ge 
the nat ions to help the Jews to return to Palestine. Not all 
the Jews will return, but the minority that will return will 
build the Temple and then the House of David will reign again. 
It will begin like the sun coming out in the morning. First a 
little light will .appear and gradually increase until there 
is complete light. 
Rabbi Kalischer•s letter is actually a development of the 
view presented by Saadia Gaon who commented on ls. 52:12 thus & 
"···Whereas the first redemption was carried out in haste 
(Deut 16t3) and speed, the last will not take place in such a 
1 
manner.• The verse in Isaiah reads& "For you shall not go 
out in haste, and you shall not go in flight, for the Lord will 
go before you, and the God of Israel will be your rear guard." 
But is it to include only Jews? We noted earlier that 
some of the prophets ~poke only of the Jews, while others 
included the non-Jewish world as well. Deutero-Isaiah spoke 
of the redemption for Jews (40:3-5), but he certainly would 
1. Saadia ben Joseph, g~-Em~not Veha~e·6~ (The Book of Beliefs 
and Opinions), Tr. Samuel Rosenblatt, New. Haven: Yale 
Universi t y Press, 1948, p. 283. 
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not exclude all the world (4211-9, etc.). ~eremiah spoke of 
the J"ews (23a6) and also the world (3a.l?; 49a.39), as dici 
Zechariah (14111 cf. 2:15; 8t23), u. Buber stated it 
1 
correctly when he wrote: 
"What in Isaiah ".¥as only alluded to, is here 
fully expressed; Israel's redemption · and the redemptian 
o£ the nations are merely different stages in the one 
great act of redemption which God performs in the world 
of men. What will happen now 't·o · Israel presupposes 
what will happen to the nations.• 
It could be said no more aptly than in the words of the Zohar: 
2 
~The children of the world are members one of anothe~." That 
is why ' God is so concerned that the "'Ebed" br1ni light to 
the nations, for they are all his children. a. C. Torrey, too, 
reads . our songs to mean that the lless.iah •· ••• not only of 
3 
Israel but of other peoples and races as well.~ 
This universalistic trend is implied in · the recitation 
thrice daily by all pious Jews of the profession "hear, 0 
Israel t the Lord our God, the Lord is One .•• This has been 
interpreted correctly by Yranz Rosenzwei~ as bein« • ••• the 
eternal union of God with his people and of his peopl~ with 
4 
mankind ••• " The meaning of this prayer is not only that 
there is one God, the reiteration and confirmation of 
monotheism, but that na one can exist without Him. I exist 
only in and through God. I share· ·in the · divine e~istence. 
1." Q.p_. £,it.' p. 21?. 2. A. Neubauer, £E• cit., p. 15. 
3. 22· £.11·· p. 11?. 4. ~· £!!., p. 313. 
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And since no one can exist without Him, we a re all one in him. 
It was thus very natural for both Jeremiah and Deutero-lsaiah 
to proclaim non-Jewish monarchs as the Messiah, and Flavius 
1 
Josephus to view Vespasian as •the rescuer of the world." 
S. W. Baron understands this universalistic trend of our 
poet in these wordst "Jewish messianic humanitarianism and 
2 
internationalism spring from the same root.• 
The Messiah's nature and deeds can be approached through 
recalling the others in the Old Testament who were called by 
this title. Moses has been thought of as an exan1ple of the 
3 
future Messiah. He is called the first Redeemer, and the 
4 
Messiah is called the last Redeemer. 
David is especially thought of in terms of the Messiah. 
He i s called "the anointed of the God of Jacob" (2 Sam. 23:1). 
The Me s siah is his descendant or, as the ·ralmud says, 11David, 
5 
king of Israel, lives. 11 Yet his life was one of constant 
battle. He is not considered in prophetic literature either 
as a prophet or as a man of God, neither did God spea k to him, 
nor did he make great religious contributions. God chose him, 
1. A. Deissmann, QE~ Qit., p. 365, note 5. This scholar 
maintains that Josephus added the Roman idea of saviour to the 
Jewish idea of Messiah to arrive at this point. But ·as we 
have noted the same had been done by Jeremiah and Deutero-
Isaiah much earlier than the advent of the Roman thought. 
2. QE. cit., p . 23. 
3. B. §ot~ p. 12b, Soncino pp. 62ff. 4. <!.m· 11. s 5 • 
5. B. R osh Hash~~Q p. 25a, Soncino p. 110. 
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and because he is selected of God his kingdom is eternal. 
Perhaps it was due to his deep devotion to God. This devotion 
1 
is described beautifully by E. A. Leslie, who writes& 
"The intercession recalls before God the passion 
of David that the ark of the Lord might be appropriately 
housed. It describes how in deep humiliation of soul 
he h a d ascetically castigated himself, solemnly 
s wearing unto the Lord and vowing before Him that he 
would not enter his own palace, not enjoy the luxury 
of sleep upon his own bed, until he had found a 
dwelling place for the ark, the sacred symbol of the 
living pres e nce of the Lord, the Mighty One of Jacob.• 
The rabbis speculated upon the duration of the Messianic 
2 
Age on the b a sis of verses from the Old Testament. R. Eliezer 
maintained that it would last forty years, cit~ng ~s. 95:10 
and Deut. 8:3. Rabbi Eleazar b. Azariah said seventy years, 
based on I s , 23&15. R. Dosa said four hundred years (Gen. 
15:3; Ps. 90: 1 5). R~ Eliezer, son of Jose the Galilean, 
thought the Age would be one thousand years (~s. 90:4; Is. 63:4). 
Abimi, the son of R. bbahu, gave seven thousand years ( s. 62:5}. 
Rab Judah said in Samuel's name: MThe d~ys of the Messiah 
shall endure as long as from the Creation until now• lDeut. 
11:21). R. Nahman b. r -saac saidt· ttAs long as from Noah's 
days until our own• (Is. 54:9). The Messianic era then is to 
be the period between our normal living and the World to Come. 
The rabbis also sought to know the name of the Messiah. 
The name, a tradition in the Talmud tells us, is one of the 
1. E-. - A7-Leslie, Psa!m~ etc, EE· £!1•, p. 104. 
2. B. Sanh~~~ p. 99a, Soncino pp. 668ff. 
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seven things tha t were crea ted before the creation of the 
1 2 
world . The following names were suggested depending once 
again upon Biblical verses: Yinnon, by the School of R . Yannai 
(Ps. 72:17); Shiloh, by the School of R. Shila (Gen. 49:10); 
Haninah, by the School of R . Haninah {Jer. 16:13). In this 
way, each School wanted to say that their own rabbi could be 
the Messiah. Others said Menahem the son of Hezekiah (Lam. 1:16), 
while the rabbis said 'the leper scholar' (Is. 53:4). Rab 
said tha t if the Messiah is to be one of the l iving in his 
generation, then the one would be R. Judah the Nasi, and if 
from those who are dead, Daniel would be most suit able. Rab 
Judah said in Rab's name: "The Holy One, blessed be He, will 
ra ise up another David,~ citing ~er. 30:9. The present writer 
believes tha t this fanciful specualation on the part of the 
sages was to impress the fact that in every generation t here 
is one who can occupy this exalted position. 
i. Messianic Woes 
The term is generally understood to mean the turmoil that 
will come upon the world prior to the arrival of the Mes siah. 
There are two diff erent reasons for this suffering, probably 
dependent upon one's opi nions on the problem of suffering. 
1. B-.-~es~him p. 54a, Soncino, pp. 265f. 
2. B. Sanhedr in, p. 9Bb, Soncino, pp. 667f'. 
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One is that it is •Geburt~~~,• similar to the suffering of a 
1 
woman prior to giving birth. Another view is that when the 
world has reached a stage of corruption in which it can no 
longer help itself, then the merciful God w.ill intervene and 
help. Recalling Ezekiel 38-39, many Jewish scholars felt that 
prior to the arrival of the Messiah there would be the great 
war of Gog of the land of Magog. Maimonides, on the other hand, 
as we have already noted, maintained that the Messiah will 
not come at the conclusion of this cataclysmic upheaval, but 
that one of his great problems will be living through that 
war and probably taking part in its successful termination. 
Another view, though not held in opposition to the former 
versions, is that pain and suffering will be the lot of the 
Messiah. It depends on our last Song as its text proof. At 
the present time, we will discuss only the first opinion, 
leaving the rest for part two of this chapter, for in this 
discussion we must clarify first the task of Elijah and that 
of the Messiah son of Joseph. 
It is the present writer's opinion that the Messianic era 
will be inaugurated by these Messianic woes that are to be 
interpreted as the pangs of birth. The era of peace and 
plenty will come only after great effort and sacrifice, and 
·it will entail pain and suffering. It is a combination of two 
1 • .r7'-Klausner: Die ~sianischen Vorstellungen £~ Jlidi~he!! 
Volk~ · im Zeit~!i~ ,2:~ Ta.EE~.!!!:!!' Berlin: M. Poppelauer, 
1904, p. 48. See also B. Sanhed~~ p. 97a, and Cant. R. I I , 3. 
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things. The war against evil and the hardship that comes from 
war. It is the pain of giving birth, which is not a useless 
suffering because it produces another human being. When we 
recall the. letter of R. Kalischer who makes it completely 
dependent upon human effort, guided as is every thing else in 
history by the divine, and the opinions of the sages that almost 
every spiritual leader in every generation could be the :essiah, 
the only conclusion that the present writer can come to is that 
the Messianic woes are those men accept of their own volition 
for the purpose of making this a better world in which to live. 
The view of Maimonides that it will be the Messiah himself who 
will wage the war with Gog can be a further development of 
this idea. The Messiah does not come when it is an accomplished 
fact, but serving as the great leader, he arouses the people to 
bring on the new era. He does not come in an age of quiet 
after the troubles but is in the midst of the great surge 
upward. Thus there are Messianic woes for the messiah himself, 
through his efforts, and for those whom he leads. 
ii. Resurrection of the Dead 
Resurrection is the thirteenth ~inciple of aith 
according to Maimonides. He writes that every Jew must attest to 
1 
and believe in this formulat 
r:-A.-r::Philips, Daily Prayers wit£ !EB1!sh Translation, 
New York: Hebrew Publishing Co., N.D. p. 166. 
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nr believe with perfect faith that there will be 
a resurrection of the dead at the time when it -shall 
p l e.ase the Great or, bles :a ed be his name, and exalted 
be the remembrance of him for ever and ever." 
From this statement little is learned other than that there 
will be a resurrection, but all details are lacking. It does 
not tell us who will be brought back to life, whether it means 
only the pious Jews, pious people or all human beings. It does 
not tell us whether this is a reward or whether it follows the 
eschatological ap~roach that the purpose of it is to judge all 
for their earthly conduct. Neither does this clarify whether 
or not there will be a revival of the body, the soul, or both. 
When does this resurrection take place? There have been 
a number of views that it will take place at the outset of the 
Messianic era, at its conclusion, or following this epoch in 
the World to Come. There is one further point that should be 
noted and that is what happens to the soul immediately after 
death, namely, the concept of reward and punishment right after 
death, one going to the Garden of Eden and another to Gehenna, 
' . 
depending on the manner in which the person conducted his life 
here on earth. 
From the outset we must state that on none of these points 
is there a concurrence of opinion. There are views about all, 
but no agreement in concept. The reason again goes back to the 
Old Testament, where no clear view is preaented. w. o. E. 
Oesterley mai~tai.ns that our poet \Vas the first to teach the 
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1 
d octrine of the resurrection~ R. H.. J?feiffer, on the other hand, 
mai n tains that he said nothing about it, but, agreeing with 
2 
Eze kie l ch. 37, was referring to the rebirth of the nation. 
This scholar and G. F. Moore maintain that the belief in 
ressur ection began at a much later period, during the time when 
Is. 26:19 and Daniel 1212 were writ t en, during the third 
3 
century. According to both verses, the resurrection will be for 
only a portion of h umanity. Is. 26tl9 may refer only to Jews, 
for it states, "Thy dead shall live, their bodies shall rise, 11 
Daniel says, "And many of those who sleep in the dust of the 
earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame 
and everlasting contempt. 11 Who~twould Daniel include in hi s 
ve r se? He simply says that "many~ will awake, but there is 
no clarifying clause. They will arise, according to Daniel, 
for judg ement, with some rewarded with eternal life, and o t hers 
punished with "contempt.~ In other words, not only will the 
righteous arise~ but others for the purpose of retribution. 
Again we must wonder who the .. many" are, for it ob~iously 
does not even include the good since others are to be brought 
back to life for punishment. Other Biblical writers question 
this belief (Ps. 88:11-13; Job 14:12r Eccl. 7:14). With v iews 
I:~:IO:-E:-6esterley and T. H. Robinson, Hebrew Religion 
etc. ~ ci!., p. 270. 
2. R. H. Pfeiffer, IntrQg~tion etc. QE• cit., p. 479. 
3. G. F. Moore, ~· cit., Vol. II, p. 379. 
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s o diversified, the opinions of the rabbis, depending on text 
proof s f or their statement, could find little agreement. R. 
Eleazar maintained that -the dead outside the Land (of Israel) 
.1 
will not be resurrected.~ R. Abbahu developed further the 
importance of ~alestine in this regard and stated that ~even a 
Canaanite bondwoman who lives in the Land of Israel is assured of 
2 
a place in the world to come •. " R. Abbahu cited Is. 42t5 for 
his proof text. According to the Mishna, ~All Israel have a 
3 
portion in the world to come." Even those who were executed 
by the courts are included among those who will be resurrected. 
But one who ~maintains that resurrection is not a Biblical 
5 
doctrine" will have no portion in the world to come. By this, 
the Mishna wanted to impress the fact tha t not only· is the 
belief in the resurrection a cardinal principle in Judaism but 
equally important is the belief that it has been taught in 
the Bible, or more accurately in the Torah. R. Jonathon 
excludes from the resurrection the entire generation of the 
6 
flood. These views seem to follow Isaiah as their point of 
departure and have rested their case on his view. 
Saadia Gaon maintains that every righteous person will 
7 
4 
participate in the resurrection • He probably based his opinion 
.,--_,--=----1. B. Ke!huboth, p. llla, Soncino, p. 716. 
2. Ibid, p. llla, Soncino, p. 717. 
4. M. Sanhedri~ 6t2. 
6. Pirk~ D' 3.eb !li~~E 34. 
3. M. Sanhedrin 10:1. 
5. • ~edriQ 10:1. 
7. QE. cit., p. 7. 
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on that of the Tanna, R. Joshua, who stated that all righteous 
peopl e, Jew a nd Gentile alike, will be brought back to life. 
The e ssential matter is that they be righteous, not their 
1 
religious beliefs. R. Ishmael, son of R. Jose, includes 
everyone in the world, the good and the bad alike, perhaps 
2 
with Daniel in mind, so that they can be judged. The view 
that both Jews and non-Jews were to be resurrected has been 
acce pted. The difference is whether it includes both the good 
and the bad. Maimonidea maintains that it means all the 
3 
righteous. 
The next question is when this resurrection will take 
place. Here again there are several views. One opiniJn is that 
it is inseparable from the Messianic event. At the time of 
the redemption, all the world will be brought back to life for 
4 5 
judgement. G. F. Moore summarizes it well in a few sentences: 
~In the grand assize righteous and wicked stand 
before this judgement seat of God, soul and body, as 
they lived. Consequently, where it is said that only the 
righteous Israelites are restored to life, it is the 
resurrection at the beginning of the messianic age tha t 
is -meant, to participate in its bles~ings, not the 
general resurrection at its close ••• 
1. B .• Sanh--edrin, p. 105a, Soncino p. 715. 
2. B. _!:es~i~, p. 118b, S ortci no, p. 611. 
3. Qode!!, T' sh~bha, 3 t5 and his Commentary on M. §an.l-J.ed;£in 10:1. 
4. M. Sotah ch. 9 end. 
5. G. F. Moore, £2• cit., p. 385. 
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. Another view is that of Maimonides who holds that the 
Messiah will. not perform miracles and definitely not bring on 
1 
the resurrection. The resurrection then, according to this 
scholar, would probably take place in the World to Come, which 
is the ultimate goal of the Messianic era, but apart from it. 
In this, he follows the words of the Mishna already cited in 
which the time given is ~the world to come," not the essianic 
age. The present writer has tended to define the world to 
come as did Maimonides, but G. F. Moore ably pointed out that 
not all .Jewish scholars defined it in the same way. On this 
definition itself there is wide divergence. Moore puts it 
2 
ver y well when he saysz· 
"The ambiguity exists in the use of the world to 
Come, which, as we have seen is sometimes the 
messianic age, sometimes the new order of things after 
the resurrection, and, as in the instance just cited, 
occasionally the state of the soul between death and the 
resurrection."' 
There is also an ambiguity of meaning in reference to what 
transpires after death. The common yiew is that the good and 
the bad are separated immediately, one going to Paradise and 
the other to Gehinnom. This view seems to occupy the mind of 
Rabban .Johanan ben Zakkai prior to his death. The Talmud 
relates that his disciples visited him and found him crying. 
When t hey asked why he was unhappy, he respondedt "··· When 
there are two ways before me, one leading to Earadise and the 
2. QE. £it., p. 391. 
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other to Gehinnom, and I do not know by which I shall be taken, 
1 
shall I not weep?" Maimonides, on the other hand, describes 
2 
the Garden of Eden, or Paradise, as an earthly abode. It 
has wonderful herbs and trees bearing the most wonderful fruit. 
This is not for the dead after their interment, but remains for 
the period of the Torld to Come. 
The present writer agrees with G. F. McQre when he writes: 
"Any attempt to systematize the Jewish notions of the hereafter 
imposes upon them an order and consistency which does not exist 
3 
in them .. " The reason, as was pointed out earlier, is due to 
the fact that the rabbis depende d and rested their cases solely 
on Biblical texts, and since they were not very explicit, the 
rabbis have widely divergent opinions. Not one of the opinions 
is the one that is to be accepted by faithful Jews above the 
other. The essential thing is to believe that the resurrection 
and the Messianic era will take place but no particular system 
is the valid one over the others. 
The arguments for Resurrection are given in the form of 
4 
proof texts. The following are citedt Num. 18::28; Ex. 6:4; 
Deut. 31:16; Is. 26rl9; Cant. 7:9; ~s. 72:16; Ex. 15:1; Ps. 
84r5; Is. 52:8; and many others. Saadia reasoned that since 
1. B-.-Ber~~£th: p . 28b, Soncino p. 173. 
2. Maimonides in his Commentary to · ishna Sanhedrin 10:1. 
3. G. F. Moore, ££· ci!., p. 389. 
4. A very wide discussion of this question is made in 
B. ~ pp. 90b-92, Soncino pp. 603ff. 
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there would have to be retribution~ then there would have to b~ 
resurrection. He does not find great difficulty in defending 
the possibility of this occurrence since he be·lieves also in 
1 
the doctrine of creatio ~ &£!!£· Saadia maintains that it 
2 
will take place at the time of the redemption. On the latter 
point, he differs from Maimonides who holds that resurrection 
will not take place during the Messianic era, but will follow 
that period. According to Maimonides, as has been pointed out, 
the Messianic era is not greatly different from our present age 
accept that the evils that exist now will disappear. Maimonides 
maintains that even the Messiah will die, and his son will 
3 
reign after him, citing Is. 42:4 as his proof text. 
F. Rosenzweig maintains: ~To his people, God the Lord is 
4 
simultaneously the God of retribution and the God of Love.~ 
This becomes understandable when we think of God as one devoted 
to justice. The question of retribution brings on another 
question. Since an individual is to be judged for his conduct 
here on earth after his death, will he be resurrected with 
both his body and soul? The Talmud relates that this very 
question was put to Rabbi by Antoninus. A very interesting 
discussion ensued in which an argument was given whereby both 
the body and the soul could free themselves from guilt of sin. 
~-...,..-------1. QJ2.. c i t • , p p. 2 6 4f • 
3. Maimonides in his Commentary to the Mishna, Sanhedrin 10:1. 
4. ££• cit., PP• 304f. 
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Rabbi answered with a parable: 
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•To what may this be compared? To a human king who 
owned .a beautiful orchard which contained splendid fi«s• 
Now, he appointed two watchmen ·there·in·,- one .. lame and the. 
other blind:. Ond day the lame man· said to the .. blind, 
'I see beautiful fi~s in the .. orchard. Come and take 
me upon thy shoulder·, ·that we .. may procure and eat thea.' 
So the lame .. bes-trode ·the· ·blind, procured. and ate ·them. 
Some time · after, the ··owner of the orchard came a·nd 
inquired of· them:, 'Where · are those beautiful figs ? ' The 
blind man replied, 'Have .. ·! · then eyes · t ·o · see .. with?'· 
11hat did he do? He placed ·the ·lame· upon the · blind and 
judged them tog-ether. So will · the Holy One; blessed be He, 
bring the soul, replace · it in the· body, and Judge them 
together, as it is written,· 'He shall call to the heavens 
from above; and to the earth·, that he · may judge his 
people' {Ps. 50&3). He shall call to the heavens from 
above -- this refers to the soul; and to the earth, that 
he may judge his people -- to the body." 
Rabbi Keir was or the opinion that the dead would not only 
come back to life as they had been durin~ their earthly stay, 
2 
but that they would also be fully clothed. J. H. Greenstone 
maintains that due to this belief the practice began to expeni 
large sums of money on costly burial !arment~. · To counteract 
3 
this, Rabban Gam!tll:elrr introducted the use of cott.on shrouds. 
The first to be resurrected will be those who are interned in 
4: 
Palestine, then those who are at rest in other lands, who will 
"roll to the Land of Israel.• 
iv. Will the New Bra be a Spiritual One, or will it usher 
in a Revolutionized .t>olitioal and Economic At;e? · 
The present writer ·follows the approach of llaimonides that 
l.::e. Sanhedrin, p. 9la, Soncino, pp. 160f. 
2. - ~, p. 90b, Soncino, p. 607. 3. QE• £!!., P• 88. 
4:. B. KethubQih, ~· llla, Soncino, p. 717. 
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the enti r e discussion of the resurrection, and its details, such 
a s, whether the dead will wear clothes or not, which he omits 
t otally, belongs to the period of the World to Come and not 
the Messianic Age. Thus T. W. Manson is correct when he states 
that the assertion is made to this day that the _Jewish Messianic 
concept is "this worldly.~ This eminent scholar attempts to 
1 justify the opinion held by Jews, explaining that the Jew: 
• ••• believed in a God who was actively participating 
in the course of history; and consequently he saw himself 
as a subject of this divine king here and now. If he 
took up arms against the unclean Gentiles, it was not 
just a political move; it was also a religious undertaking. 
The campaigns of Israel could be regarded quite naturally 
as the wars of Jehovah •••• There is no place le.ft for the 
'purely political' or the 'merely materialistic.'" 
The same conclusion, that the Messianic epoch in Judaism 
is a physical one, was arrived at by J. Klausner. This scholar 
wr i tes: "··· Das ~!§nische Zeitalter nicht ~~~ ~~ ~lle£ 
2 
menschli chen Geschichj;e b...rui..ru.U"&J;_," The hope and thought of the 
------------ ------- --
rabbis was that the Messiah would usher in a golden era fo r 
humanity. F.'. Rosenzweig writest "What the prophets had in 
3 
mind was a future Zion on earth.* A more picturesque view is 
that "God will place Jerusalem and the Garden of Eden in the 
4 
same spot.• The world will become a virtual Garden of Eden. 
1. T. w. Manson, !he Servant-Mes~iah,: ! StudJ: Qf !he .J:iublic 
Minist~ Q[ Je~, Cambridge& The University Press, 1953, p. 9. 
2. J. Klausner, Die messiaEische~ etc., op. cit., p. 27. 
3. QR. cit., p. 358. 4. Shichath leqet_, p. ?b. 
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The good that will be done includes the gathering of the 
1 
~ewish people once again to Palestine. The entire world is to 
be brought into closer harmony and comradeship, according to 
2 
E. Gutkind. This scholar writes: "The Messiah is not a 
mediator between God and man, but a mediator between man and 
man. He is the harbinger of the unity of mankind." One of the 
leaders of Orthodox Jewry during the last century, Samson 
Raphael Hirsch (1808-1888), writes: "The entire purpose of the 
Messianic age is that we may, in prosperity, exhibit to mankind 
3 
a better example of 'Israel' than did our ancestors." All of 
these thinkers follow the lead of Maimonides who made the 
4 
arrival and the activity of the · Messiah quite worldly. 
The ~essianic Age is a worldly and political one, but 
playing a very important part within it is the religious factor. 
It is not the spiritual one of the resurrection that is to take 
place in an era following the Messianic. The religious side is 
aptly stated by G. F. Moore, who writes: "··· A time to come 
when all men would own and serve the one true God, or in the 
prophet's own words, 'the Lord shall be ing over all the 
5 
earth; in that day shall the Lord be One and His name one.n 
---------~------ . 1. J.D. ~isenstein, Ozar Yisrael (A Hebrew Encyclopedia), 
New York: Pardee Publishing House, lnc., 1951, Vol. VI, p. 306a. 
2. Eric Gutkind, Choose ~ifer The ~lical Qall to ~evolt, 
New York: Henry Schuman, 1952, p. 173. 
3. As cited in J. H. Greenstone, £E• cit., p. 252. 
4. Moses Maimonides, Letter!£ Yem~, op. cit., pp. 89ff. 
5. Q.E• cit., pp. 3?lf. 
2. The Notion and the Expectations of 
the Nessianic Age have Varied. 
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The difference of opinion in regard to the Hessianic 
age have varied so widely that its definition remains loose and 
unlimited. J. H. Greenstone has correctly noted that the 
philosophers of the Middle Age s diffe red greatly in their 
con cept of the a'ivai ted era. He wi·ites further ~ that 11 ••• 
though their legal codes •:rere accepted as binding by all 
Israel, their philosophical theories about the dogmas of 
Judiasm vrere never taken to be absolutely authoritative, 
sin ce the very sources from which they dre\·I the information 
1 
did n ot definitely determine these dogmas.u· A complete lack 
of faith in the Nessiah \vas rare; R. Hillel is the exception , 
of whom 1.ve \vrote earl ier. Joseph Albo did not mai ntain that 
this belief w8 a essential to one's piety, but t hought it to 
2 
be proper. Nachmanides appears to be a happy meeting 
groux1d , for,according to s. Schechter, he avoided all the 
extravagances in which his contemporaries and irJ.mediate 
3 
follo·w·ers i ndulged. The dif ferences thus rru1.ge from a lack 
of belief in the Hessiah, though this extreme is 1.mcornmon, to 
a detailed study of the clothing and the manner of the re surrection. 
It appears to the present author tb..at no system v-Iill 
1. QQ. c~t., p. 83. 2. QQ. ill·, pt. I~ 2, 23. 
1. Solomon Schechter, Studies L1 Judaism._ Fi.tst SericlS• 
Philadelphia:.: .. The Jewish PUblicat:Lons Socity of America, 1911 . 
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satisfy the varying and divergent opinions. We must separate 
two distinct peri ds, the Messianic Age and the World to Come. 
The present author follows the opinion of R. Hiyya b. Abba, 
who quoted R. Joha.nanz "All the prophets prophesied only for 
the days of the Messiah, but as for the world to come 'eye hath 
1 
not seen, oh God, beside thee' l!s. 64:3).• The messianic era, 
according to Samuel, is slightly different from our present 
age. He wrote: "There is no difference between this world 
and the days of the l.lessiah except that in the latter there 
2 
will be no bondage or foreign powers ••• • the world to come, 
en the other hand, accordin~ to Rab, is not like the present 
world. He saida •In the future world there is no eating, 
drinking, propagation, business, jealousy, hatred, or compet-
ition, but the righteous sit with their crowns on their heads 
. 3 
feastinc on the brightness of the divine presence ••• " This 
world to come will be enjoyed by the good of the world regard.• 
4 
less of their race, cr•ed · or color. The world to come is 
5 
•wholly good" and "wholly lon,." VIe ·speak now only of the 
Messianic age. G. F. Yoore ·states the case very simply: 
r:-B. Berakoth, p. 34b, SoncinQ p. 215. 
3. ~· £!!., p. 17a., Soncino, p. 102. 
4. B. Sanhedrin, p. 105a, Soncino, p. 71~. 
5. B. Kiddushin, p. 39b, Soncino, p. 194. 
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"When the distinction is clearly made between 
the fulfil lment of the national expectation and the 
new a nd final order of things beginning with the 
general resurrection and the last judgement, the proper 
name for the latter is the Coming World, in contrast 
to the present order, thi s .World. The Days of the 
Messiah then intervenet. This1 • orld, the Days of the Messiah, the World to Come." 
It is almost universally accepted that Elijah is to have 
a part to play in the Messianic Age. He is spoken of directly 
in t his connection by Malachi, who was considered the last of 
the Hebrew prophets, in his very last utterances. He wrote: 
11Behold , I will send you Elijah the prophet before the great 
and terrible day of the Lord comes. And he will turn the 
hearts of fathe rs to their children and the hearts of chi l dre n 
to their fathers, lest I come and smite the land with a c:urse" 
( Mal. 3t23f.). This is the traditional prophetic reading for 
the Great Sabbath, the one that immediately precedes the 
festival of assover, the holiday of Freedom, the one on which 
Israel of old was delivered from the bondage of Egypt. 
Traditionally , too, verse 23 is repeated, for the end of verse 
24 speaks of a ~urse, and the rabbis did not want to end a 
lesson with anything but a happy tiding. Thus, ~lijah is t o 
play an important role; he comes before the great day, the 
wonderful new era. 
· ccording to the Midrash, Elijah will arrive thr~e days 
before the Messiah, presumably to prepare the way and to 
1 . Q2• £it., P• 3?8. 
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1 
announce good news . R. Simeon Hasida identifies Elijah as 
one of the "four smiths" about which the prophet Zechariah 
2 
spoke (2t3). The other three smitps, according to this rabbi, 
are The Messiah the son of David, the Messiah the son of 
Joseph, and the Righteous Priest. The latter is identified (Gen. 
R. 43) with Melchizedek who • ••• represented the best type of 
3 
Monotheist of the non-Jewish race.• 
Precisely what E.lijah is to perform is left untold. 
Presumably, if we recall his activity on earth when he fought 
a gainst idola try with such vehemence, he will~:: · :· - · -~exert 
every effort to bring all to the true faith of monotheism. The 
few days in which he is to conduct his business show that there 
will not be very much to do since the greater part of the 
world will already have come to a proper app1·eciation and 
understanding concerning God. The Mishna attempted to define 
the task that was to be set before Elijah in very general terms, 
4 
thust 
"R. Joshua said: I have received a tradition from 
Rabban Johanan b. Zakkai, who heard it from his teacher, 
and his teacher heard it from his teache~, as a 
halachah given to Moses from Sinai that Elijah will not 
come to pronounce unclean or to pronounce clean, to put 
away or to bring near, but to put away those brought 
1. Pesi_!s1! Rabba£, .Q_Q._cit., eh. 35. 
2. B. Sukkah, p. 52b, Soncino, p. 251. 
3. Loc • . cit., note 6. 
4. M. 'Edv~yoth VIII:?, Soncino, p. 50. 
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near by force and to bring near those put away by force ••• 
R. Judah says: to bring near, but not to put away. 
R. Simeon says: to conciliate disputations. And the 
Sages sayt neither to put away nor to b~in~ near, but 
to make peace in the world, for it is said, Behold I 
send to you Elijah the prophet,' etc., 'and he shall turn the 
heart of the fathers to th~ children and the heart of the 
children to their fathers. ~• 
The essential task is Elijah's nearness to the Messiah and 
his working in conjunction with the Messiah. The Midrash, 
commenting on Psalm 43:2, says that the future redemption will 
be similar to the one from l!1gypt and that it will be performed 
by two individuals. .N oting that the earlier one was performed 
by Moses and Aaron (Ps. 105:26), the Midrash maintains that the 
two future leaders will be ~lijab {Zech. 3r23), and the Servant 
1 
(42:1). 
The generally accepted opinion up to the time of the 
writing of the Talmud had been fixed on the persons of Elijah 
and the Messiah. Another tradition then took root which held 
that the leaders would be Elijah and two Messiahs. The ~essiah 
son of David had been the accepted one; the llessiah son of" 
~oseph was the added one. How this came about is not known, 
but several attempts have been made to solve this problem. 
A. Jeremias suggested that "Joseph is an Israelite figure of 
the deliverer a type of Tammuz, expressed by the Ancient-
2 3 
Orient ••• " A. Spiro offers another possibility. 
1. Mid~!l 5ch5cher !~b, ££1 .. ..£it., PP• 26?f. 
2. Q£• £1~., Vol. II, P• 6?. 
3. Abram Spiro, '1Psuedo- Philots Saul and the Rabbis Messiah Ben 
Ephraim,~ ~~~~~for Je~ Research, 2lll952)pp.ll9-l3?. 
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This scholar states that it was erroneously maintained that 
Saul wa s of the tribe Ephraim, and thus the- people in their 
imagination thought of Messiah as a reincarnation of the two 
heroic kings of Israel, the Messiah son of Ephraim represents 
Saul, and Me ssiah son of David represents David. However, since 
i t is known that Saul was of the tribe of Benjamin, this 
Me s siah son of Ephraim, or Joseph, should have been forgotte~, 
but the idea caught on. Spiro also explains the traditionally 
accepted tasks that the two Messiahs are to perform, as fol l ows : 
"The Lord therefore preordained a division of 
labor among the twoa it is Ephraim's function to do 
the initial spade work, to prepare with toil and 
blood, for the state of Israel. After thi s dirty, 
sanguinary work is done, . it is the destiny of Judah 
to take over the helm of state, and usher in final 
victory of lasting peace and blissful prosperity. 
Thus Saul and David have merely unfolded the Lord's 
program for his chosen people.• 
According to the Talmud, the Messiah son of Joseph will be 
2 
killed. Rashi suggests that he gives his life during the war 
3 
with Gog. Messiah son of David, seeing the tragedy that 
befalls his predecessor, when asked by God for his wish 
4 
r equ es ts only life. It may be noted that Maimonides omits 
completely the idea of two Messiahs and speaks only of one. 
Throughout all the activity of the Messiah, God ·plays 
and important role. Studying Is .. 4:5, 6; 24:23; Joel 3:21 an ·, 
1. Ibi~., p. 136. 2. B. Sukkah, p. 52a, Soncino, p. 246. 
3. Loc. cit. 4. Loc. cit., Soncino, p. 247. 
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Zech. 14;3-11, some deduced that perhaps this was another 
pos sib ili ty for the ride ssiani c days. The Messia. .ni c figure still 
appears but only after God had completed the task. This, 
however, could hardly have been the accepted concept of the 
rabbis, for viewing the future in terms of the past, God 
ma nifested himself always, only through the medium of a person 
or persons . Thus, we may say that the Messiah or his 
predecessor carries out the task but with the aid and the 
assistance of God. G. F. Moore, however, maintains that the 
Messiah ~ ••• is not the instrument of God in the conquest of 
independence and power; he appears on the scene only after the 
1 
great deliverance has been wrought by God himself." But this 
only eliminates one of the tasks of the Messiah, it does not 
exclude his presence and his effort. We can best search for 
clues as to his task by the terms that were applied to the 
Messiah. 
Proto-Isaiah ·thought of him as one \tho dispenses jus tice 
(2r4), and this task was mentioned also in the Songs by 
Deutero-Isaiah (42:1, 4). lt is possible that it was Proto-
Isaiah who first suggested that the Messiah would be a 
descendant of David, of "the root of Jesse• (Is. 11:10). 
Jeremiah, too, thinks of the Messiah from the house of David, 
but he refers to him as the "righteous branch to s pring forth 
242 
for David~ whose task, like the concept of Isaiah, will be to 
execute justice (33tl5). This righteous branch "shall reign as 
king and deal wisely, and shall execute justice and righte ous -
ness in the land" {23;5). Justice plays so important a role 
that he will be known and called by the people, "The Lord is 
our righteousness" (.rer. 23:6). The Hebrew is Yahweh, which, 
according to the Zohar, refers to the element of mercy in God 
1 
rather than the justice. The name he r e should rather have been 
Elohim, which signifies justice. This identification of 
justice in the name Yah~~h was followed by Deutero-Isaiah (49:4). 
Ezekiel, on the other hand, does not employ either "the 
root of J"esse" or the "righteous branch," but declares how 
"Dav ici my servant shall be their prince for ever" ( 37:25). 
The position of this David, according to Ezekiel, will be 
~hat of a "shapherd" (34t23), and a "prince" (34:24). lill.ic a h 
too thinks of him as one who feeds ~his flock" (5,3). 
Zechariah speaks of the Messiah in terms that have become 
the definitive accepted outlookt "Lo, your king comes to you; 
triu.m.phant and victorious is he, humble and riding on an .ass" 
(9:9). He comes very humbly but he is the king. We cannot 
but note the great contrast between the leader as a majestic 
king yet coming so humbly that he rides a mule. The· Midrash 
suggests that the reason for his riding the mule is to be 
. I" 
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reminiscent of the first redeemer , Moses, ~ho also rode on a 
1 
donkey to Egypt and the liberation. The Talmud relates that 
R. Joshua b. Levi met Elijah standing near the entrance of R. 
Simeon b. Yohai's tomb and asked him when the Messiah would 
come. Elijah answered that it would be best for him to ask 
the Messiah this question. He was then told that he would 
find him sitting "·•• among the poor lepers ••• M sitting at the 
2 
entrance to Rome. S. W. Baron suggests that the lowly 
character of the Messiah had first been employed for the people 
as a whole and "from a class term it became a national term 
of religious significance ••• and gradually all eyes turned 
toward the coming of the Messiah, 'lowly• tani) and riding 
3 
upon an ass. 11 
Enoch at a much later date spoke of the Messiah in terms 
of the "Son of Man" (46:3f.). Enoch employs other terms wh ich 
bring him close to Deutero-lsaiah, for he thinks of him in 
terms of "rightousnesa" (cf. Is. 53:11); he is chosen of the 
Lord (cf. Is. 42&1); and he will •raise up the kings and the 
mighty from their seats" (cf. 52&15). 
The Messiah in all the references cited is thought of as 
a man. G. F. Moore states even further:· "There is no trace 
in the Tannait sources of any idea that the Messiah himself 
2. B. Sanhedrin , p. 98a, Soncino, p. 664. 
3. 2.£• .£ll•, Vol • . I, p. 116. 
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was an antemundane creature, or that he was regarded otherwise 
1 
than as a man of human kind." His task was that of a prince 
or a king ~ho leads his people as gently as does the shepherd 
on the paths of righteousness through the medium of justice. 
The portrayal, especially in Isaiah ch• 11, is that of a man. 
According to T. K. Cheyne, the figure in the last Song ". • • is 
neither king nor nrophet nor priest, but all of them together. 
2 
and more.• This statement is made in spite of the fact that 
this scholar admits that there is w~ •• no distinct reference to 
3 
the royal Messiah• in Deutero-Isaiah. Thus, we see that even if 
the Son~a are not regarded as being specifically Messianic, 
they may help us visualize the Kesaiah, for the devotion is 
only that of one totally consecrated to the word· of God and to 
the advancement of mankind. 
The greatest attribute of the Kessiah is t hus found in 
the ·Son~s de picting his suffering for others, especially in the 
• concluding song. G. F. Moore maintains, however, that this 
would " ••• be no evidence tha.t the . Jews had a doctrine of a 
5 
suffering Messiah.• 
6 
suffering Messiah •. 
I: Oo. /]it., p. 349. 
--
Philo speaks · of a Jle·ssiah but never of a 
J. Klausner notesa •1a ~-gan~ 
2. T. K. Cheyne, !!:!~ ~~:Q.heci.~!! .2f. Isaiah, New York: 
Thomas Whittaker, 188A, Vol. II, p. 216. 
4. See above chapter VI, part 1. 
5 • £.!. £!.1· ' p • 5 51 • 6. 22· £ll•, S.ec. 29, num. 165. 
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There are, however, 
a number of sources that do speak of the suffering of the 
Messi~h . R. Alexandri in the Talmud says concerning ls. llt2f.: 
"This teaches that he loaded him with good deeds ~d suffering 
2 
as a mill is laden." In the Nistaroth Q[ ~· Simeon ben f~, 
3 
the suffering is depicted very sharply. In it is written that 
the Messiah son of Ephraim will be killed in battle and lsrael 
will mourn him. Then God will reveal the Messiah son of David, 
and Israel will want to kill hi~maintaining that his claiming -
to be the Messiah must be a lie, for the Messiah has been killed 
and no other Messiah is to rise. And they will reject him, for 
it is written: "He was despised and rejected by men~ (53:3). 
And he will hide himself from them, and it is written, ~and 
as one from whom men hide their faces. •• Notwithstanding these 
exceptio~ the suffe ring generally spoken of is the suffering 
that will encompass the world prior to the arrival of the 
Messiah, the birth pains of the Messiah, as it were, or the 
Messianic Woes. 
The pangs of the Messiah are generally thought to mean 
4 
the war of Gog and Magog that will precede his arrival. 
1. J. Klausner:- Die ~Si§:rli!!£hen etc., 
.2:£• cit., p. 14. 
2. B. Sanhedrin, p. 93b, Soncino pp. 626f. 
3. A. Jellinek, 00. 
-
cit., Vol. III, P• 80. 
4. B. Pe sahi!!!.J. P• ll8a, Soncino, p. 608. 
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Other views include the social and political unrest that will 
1 
then take place. These pangs will be the signs that the 
time of arrival is near. The Mishna elaborates on the unhappy 
2 
state of affairst 
"In the footsteps of the Messiah, insolence will 
increase and honour dwindle; the vine will yield its 
fruit abundantly but wine will be dear; the government 
will turn to heresy and there will be none to offer 
them reproof; the meeting-place of scholars will be 
used for immorality; Galilee will be destroyed, Uablan 
desolated, and the dwellers on the frontier will go 
about begging from place to place without anyone to 
take pity on them; the wisdom of the learned will 
degenerate, fearers of sin will be despised, and the 
truth will be lacking; youths will put old men to shame, 
••• So upon whom is it for us to rely? Upon our ~ather 
who is in heaven." 
Rabbi Johanan, however, maintainedt "The son of David will 
come only in a generation that is either altogether righteous 
3 
or altogether wicked • .- This . op.ene<i another approach to the 
matter. If Israel would only observe two Sabbaths properly, 
4 
they will be redeemed. R. Johanan, employing rs. 59t20 as a 
5 
proof-text, st~tes that repentance brings about the redemptio n. 
Rabbi Judah goes further and says that the redempt ion is 
dependent upon rep'entance and lsrael will only be redeemed when 
6 
he does repent .. 
1. B-.-shibhiifi, p. ll8a, Soncino, p. 580. 
2. M. Sotah ch. 9 end, Soncino, pp. 266f. 
3. B. Sanhedrin, p. 9.8a, Soncino, p. 663. 
4. B. Shabbatg, p. 118b, Soncino, p. 582. 
5. B. ~' p. 86b, Soncino, p . 582. 
6. Yalg.Q~ ~him~pi, .2.£.• cit., Vol. II, section 595. 
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S~ R . Hirsch writes that we ~y hope and pray for the 
coming of the Messianic era "·· but actively to accelerate its 
1 
coming were sin ••• " This view represented a large segment of 
the Jewish people in connection with active work for the 
rebuilding of Palestine. This group felt that such activity 
was hurrying the advent of the Messiah, for one of his tasks 
was to restore the .Tewish people. to their ancient homeland. 
The people were thus divided on the conditions that would have 
to take place to inaugurate the Messianic era, and even whether 
or not one might actively precipitate the necessarY conditions. 
Attempts were also made to compute the year when the 
Messiah would come. Elijah is reported to have said to Hab 
Judah: "The world shall exist not less than eighty-five 
2 
jubilees, and in the last the son of David will come." 
According to Tanni debe Eliyyih~, the world is to exist six 
3 
thousand years. Another point of view is that the Messiah can 
come at any time, even today, providing that the word of God 
4 
be hearkened to. R. Jonathan fully realized the dangers 
involved in computing the arrival of the Messiah, for this 
opened the road fully to pretenders to this . throne on the one 
175-.-R."- Hirsch, 'Igroth ~a:Qh'bg llHneteen Letters of Ben 
Uziel), tr. Bernard Drachman, New York: Funk and Wagnalls 
Co., 1899, p. 162. 
2. B. Sanhedrin p. 9?b, Soncino, p. 658. 
3. B. ' Ab odah ~~~£ p. 9a, Soncino p. 43. 
4. B. Sanhedrin p. 98a, Soncino P• 664. 
hand, a nd to desperate disillusionment on the other. This rabbi 
therefore sai~a •Blasted be the bones of those who calculate 
1 
the end." The temptation, however, was one that could be 
resisted by very ·few. And eo we have rabbis in the Talmud and 
and afterward anal yzing Script·ure for every possible clue. Don 
Isaac Abnavanel, who was deeply invol~ed. in the study of 
Kabbalah and the author . of three works in this field, computed 
the era in his own time. One result was that a German Jew by 
the name of Asher Lammlein declared himself ta be the Messiah. 
He secured many followers who were totally disillusioned when 
2 
nothin~ happened. The opinion prevailed that there was a 
definite time for the arrival of the Messiah. Thus, Jacob wanted 
t~ inform his children when this would occur, but • ••• the 
3 
Shechinah departed from him." 
The v-iew of Maimonides was that one should. not attempt t o 
c~tmpute the time •. J'ollowing the description in our Sones, t his 
scholar maintained that the phrase •and like a root out of dry 
land" (53:2) meant that the Messiah would come from an incon-
spicuous family and might nat even know who his father and mother 
were. He would come from a desolate spot without any great 
4 
family traditions and family tree. ahlomoh de Marini expands 
this concept even further and says that the 
1. Ibi~. -,-p;-g7b, Sonoino, p. 659. 
2. ~. H. Greenst~ne, 22• ~~~., PP• 1S9f. 
3 . B. Pesahin, P• 56a, Soncino, p. 279. 
--
4. li . lla imonides, Epist!e ll Yem~, QE.• cit., p . 89. 
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emphasis should be placed on the fact that he draws his 
strength not from ,the holy land, but from evil sources among 
1 
the nations. 
3. The Importance of the Songs in Jewish Religious Life 
J. H. Greenstone has correctly noted that "the Messianic 
hope finds its fullest and noblest expression in the Jewish 
2 
prayer-book." The Messianic thought is found throughout the 
prayers, but we cannot expect to find our Songs to appear 
verbatim in the prayer-book, for they do not lend themselves 
to prayer. The thought, however, is often repeated. A. Wunsche 
has point~d out that on only one occasion are the very words 
of the last Song found as part of the prayer-book, on Passover, 
3 
the traditional festival of freedom and redemption. Then it 
appears in but one stanza of an entire service. On the first 
day of this festival, it is customary to pray_ for dew. The 
rabbis in the Talmud interpreted this prayer to apply not only 
to the agricultural need of the soil but also as having a 
Messianic connotation. 11 He brought down the dew with which 
4 
He will resurrect the dead and revive ~ them ••• • 
The oldest prayers are undoubtedly the Eighteen 
Benedictions, dating from the time of the Men of the Great 
I:-R: Solomon de Marini, Tiq~g '01~~ Verona~ 1652, p. 144b. 
2. QQ. cit., p. 283. 3. QE. cit., p. 49. 
4. B. Shabbatg, p. 88b, Soncino, p. 421 and B. !fagigah, p. 12b, 
Soncino, p. 72. 
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1 
Synagogue. They are regarded as having been called together 
2 
by the lea ders of the return from the Babylonian captivity. 
They were thus very close to the period of our Songs, and in 
fact they include some of the major ideas of Deutero-Isaiah. 
Maimonides ascribed this prayer to Ezra and the members of his 
3 
court. The idea of a resurrection plays an important role 
in this prayer. •Thou art faithful to revive the dead. Blessed 
4 
art thou, 0 Lord, who revivest the dead." It is not, however, 
certain tha t our poet spbke of resurrection; though his 
predecessors did in one form or another. 
One of the benedictions speaks in very definite terms 
5 
concerning the Messiah. 
"Speedily cause the offspring of thy servant 
David . to flourish, and let his glory be exalted by 
thy help, for we hope for thy deliverance all day. 
Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, who causest salvation 
to flourish." 
This concept is found in many other prayers, but these were 
written much later. An example of this is the prayer that 
6 
immediately preceeds the Eighteen Benedictions. 
1. G-. -F-.-Moore~££· £!!., Vol. I, pp. 177f., cf; p. 292. 
2. Soncino edition of B. Aboth, p. 1, note 5. 
3. Maimonides, Codes, Prayer, .Q..E.• £it., I.t4. 
4. Philip Birnbaum, Ha-Siddur ~a-shalem, Qai!l ~~l~ Book, 
New York:. Hebrew ublishing Co., 1949, p. 84. 
5. IbiQ;.!., p. 90. 6. Ibid., P• 82. 
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" Stronghold of Israel, arise to the help of 
Israel; deliver Judah and Lsrael, as thou hast 
promised. Our Redeemer, thou art the .Lord of hosts, 
the Holy One of Israel. Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, who 
hast redeemed Israel. " 
At the circumcision ceremony, a very conspicuous place is 
set aside for Elijah, in the form of a special chair known as 
t~e "throne of Elijah,• when once again the fervent hope and 
prayer is pronounced for the glorious day of salvation and 
1 
re_demption. It may be noted that at the Passover Seder, 
Elijah is anxiously awaited, but instead of a throne set for 
him, there is a special goblet of wine known as ~Elijah's cup.• 
The Eighteen Benediction also include a benediction for 
2 
the return to Palestine. 
"Sound the great Shofar for our freedom; lift up 
the banner to bring our exiles together, and assemble 
us from the four corners of the earth. Blessed art thou, 
0 Lord, who gatherest the dispersed of thy people 
Israel .. • 
Another .prayer, much later than '1 the prayer," as the Eighteen 
Benedictions are called, is based on Zeph. 3:20 and sayst "O 
gather tho s e who yearn for thee from the four corners of the 3 . 
earth." Immediately before the "Shema," we pray: "0 bring 
us home in peace from the four corners of the earth, and make 
us walk upright to our land, for thou art the God who performs 
4 
triumphs.• When the new month is blessed, the prayer is: 
"May he who performed miracles for our fathers, and freed them 
l. Ibid., p. 742. 2. Ibid. , p • 88 • 
3. Ibid., P• 26. 4. Ibid., p. 76. 
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from slavery, speedily redeem us and gather our dispersed people 
from the four corners of the earth so that all Israel be knit 
1 
together; and let us say, Amen.• In the most recent prayer 
written by the Chief Rabbinate of lsrael the thought is 
reiterated. ~Remember our brethren, the whole house of Israel, 
in all the lands of their dispersion. Speedily let them walk 
2 
upright to Zion thy city, to Jerusalem thy dwelling-place ••• • 
The Eighteen Benedictions are repeated thrice daily, and 
each time the Jewish people were thus asked to pray for the 
es sianic era. Thus, the hope of Deutero-Isaiah did not remain 
in the realm of the theologians and philosophers but became 
part of the lives of his people. The astute thinkers had 
methaphysical problems to solve on this question, the people 
had a visionary hope and fervent prayer. at grace after • 
every meal, the minds and hea rts of the people were again filled 
with the great expectatio_r;, for preceding the grace they sang 
either Psalm 13? or 126. Within the body of the grace, they 
prayed that God have mercy • ••• on Israel thy people, on 
Jerusalem thy city, on Zion the abode of thy majesty, on the 
royal bouse of David, thy chosen one ••• grant us deliverance." 
And on retiring for the night, one prays: "For thy salvation 
4 
I hope, 0 Lord.• Every a ct is accompanied by the great hope 
of deliverance, salvation and redemption. · 
1. Ibid., p. 382. 2. Ibid., P• ?90. 
3. Ibi~., p. ?64. 4. ~., p. ? 84 . 
3 
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The nature o~ the Messianic expectation has. never been 
clear. and to this day scholars are deeply concerned about 
it. Rabbi Menachem M. Kasher in his recently published 
service for Passover ~der has a complete se~tion pointinc 
out that the world is now at the beginnin~ o~ the redemption 
1 
periee.. I:n this section he llsts the ~ollowi~ chapter 
headingst ll) Int.irnat.ions that redemption will occur in our 
ti_me; (2) Increasing persecution of Israel a portent •t 
redemption; l3) Revivification of the land by ~arael, a 
symbol of the redemption; (4) Israel's victory on ~assaver 
Ive a sign of redemption; l5) Redemption arrives at dawn; 
l6) The nations have heard, they trembled; l7) Redemption 
in its time-even thou&h unmeritedt l~) Jreedom o~ the land 
from foreign domination; the beginning of redemption. 
Thus the ancient hope of Deutero-Isaiah goes on unabated. 
Yankind prayerfully hopes that the beginning of the era of 
peace among men will be soon at hand. 
1. Menachem :rt. Kasher, Isra~ l:'assover !;!ygada£, New Yorks 
.&mer ican Biblical Encyclopedia Society, 1950, P·P· 133 ff • 
CH PTER X 
TRANSL TION AND COMMENTARY 
FIRST SONG 
42:1 Here is My Servant, whom I sustain, 
he is My chosen one, My delight; 
he is endowed with prophecy, 
to proclaim justice to mankind. 
42:2 He will not shout, nor teach by parable, 
nor preach in public. 
42:~ He will not break a broken reed, 
nor quench the dimly burning wick, 
he will truthfully bring forth justice. 
42:4 He shall not grow dim nor be crushed 
till he has set justice upon the earth; 
and the isles long for his teaching. 
SECOND SONG 
4911 Distant isles hearken attentively to me, 
and far away nations pay attention. 
Yahweh called me from the womb, 
from the bowels of my mother he named me. 
49:2 He made my speech keen as a sword, 
and hid me in the shadow of his hand; 
he made me into a polished arrow, 
and concealed me in his quiver. 
49:.3 And he said to me, "You are my servant, 
Israel, in whom I will be glorified." 
49:4 But I said, "My toil has been in vain, 
my strength was spent for nothing; 
yet certainly my justice is with Yahwen, 
and my recompense rests with my God." 
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49:5 And now Yahweh says, 
who fashioned me · into his Servant from the womb, 
to restore Jacob to him, 
and to collect Israel for him, 
for I am honored in Yahwehts eyes, 
and God is the source of my strength 
49:6 He says:. 
"It is not sufficient that you are ~Y Servant 
to lift up the tribes of Jacob 
and to bring back the remnant of Israel; 
I will make you a light to the nations, 
that my deliverance be to the ends of the earth.'' 
THIRD SONG 
50:4 The Lord Yahweh gave me 
a scholar's eloquence, 
that I may know how to help 
the tired. 
Every morning he wakens, 
he wakens my ear . 
to listen disciple-like. 
50:5 The Lord Yahweh opened my ear, 
and I did not rebel, 
neither did I turn away. 
50:6 I gave my body to the smiters, 
and my cheeks to those who pluck out the beard; 
I did not shield my face 
from insults and from spitting •. 
50:? But the Lord Yahweh will help me; 
hence I have not been confounded; 
therefore I have set my face like flint, 
knowing that I shall not be ashamed. 
50:8 My vindicator is near; 
who has claims against me? 
Let us stand together ~ (in court). 
Who has judgement against me? 
Let him approach me. 
50:9 Behold, the Lord Yahweh helps me; 
who will prove me guilty? 
Behold, all of them will wea r out like a garment; 
the moth will eat them u~. 
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FOURTH SONG 
52:13 Behold, my Servant shall have success, 
he shall be honored and lifted up, 
and shall be very high. 
52:14 'fuen many were appalled by him --
saying his coloring was different from any being, 
and he i e unlike the children of men --
52:15 So shall he startle many nations; 
53:1 
53:2 
53:3 
53:4 
53:5 
5316 
53r? 
kings shall be silent in his presence; 
for that which has not been told them they shall see, 
and that which they have not understood they 
shall comprehend. 
Who believed what we heard? 
(see upon) whom the arm of the Lord is revealed. 
He grew up like a sapling before him, 
and as a root out of ' arid soil, 
he had no form or comeliness; 
we looked at him but he had no beauty, . 
could we desire him? 
He was- despised and forsaken by men; 
a man of pain, and familiar with sickness; 
and as one from whom men avert their gaze, 
he was despised, and we regarded him not. 
Yet truthfully he has borne our woes 
and suffered our pains; 
but we accounted him punished, 
~mitten of God, and afflicted. 
But he was wounded for our transgressions, 
he was bruised for our iniquities; 
on him f~'ll the chastisement that made us whole, 
and with his stipes -we are heal-ed .. 
We have all strayed like sheep; 
each of us turned to his own way; 
and Yahweh has laid on him 
the guilt of us all. 
He was robbed, and oppressed, 
yet he remained silent; 
like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, 
and like a sheep that is dumb before its shearers, 
so he remained silent. 
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53 :8 By oppression and judgement he was taken away; 
and who of his generation can speak ljustifying 
the misdeed)? 
For he was cut off from the land of the living, 
afflicted for the rebellions of my people. 
53 : 9 nd they appointed his grave with the wicked 
and 1Nith evil men his sepulchre; 
although he had done no violence, 
and there was no deceit in his mouth. 
53:10 But Yahweh saw fit to afflict him with suffering; 
when his life shall make atonement for sin. 
He shall see his offspring, he shall prolong his days; 
the will of Yahweh shall prosper in his hand. 
53:11 He shall see the fruit of the travail of his soul 
and be satisfied; 
by his knowledge shall the righteous one, My servant, 
make many to be accounted righteous; 
and he shall bear their iniquities. 
53:12 Therefore I will give him a portion with the great; 
and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, · 
because he poured out his soul to death, 
and was counted among the transgressors; 
yet he bore the misdeeds of many, 
and for the sinning he made intercession. 
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FIRST SONG 
In this chapter we will attempt to describe the Servant 
and his task. In the very first Song the announcement is 
proclaimed by Yahweh of great tidings for humanity. The 
proclamation for all to hear is that there is a way for a 
happier world, of a peaceful world, which will be in3ugurated 
by the Messiah .. 
42:1 Here is My Servant, whom I sustain, 
he is My chosen one, My delight; 
he is endowed with prophecy, 
to proclaim justice to mankind. 
Many ~ewish scholars followed the interpretation of the 
Targum in viewing the first Song in terms of the Messiah. Other 
scholars came to the same conclusion in reference to one or 
1 
more of the other Servant Songs. The Jewish scholars who 
followed Targum's 11 Ha ~bhdi Meachich'a" are D. Altschuler, 
M. Alsc ech, I. Abravanel, E. Lippmann, D. Kimchi, S. Laniado, 
2 
and • Malbim .. It is with the Messiah in mind that the present 
writer will interpret the poems. Targum understood this to 
mean Israel; the present writer believes it to include all who 
are in this theoretical category, i.e., all wh o 11 strive with 
God and with men~ (Gen. 33:28). 
F. Delitzsch noted that the opening word proclaiming the 
1. See above:-Ghapter IV. 
2. The source is found in each scholar's work in the same 
verse, unless otherwise noted by a footnote. 
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Messiah is identical with the word uttered by Yahweh in 
1 
pronouncing • ••• sentence upon the idolators and their idols.H 
In the concluding verse of chapter 41, the poet declares his 
unha p piness with the pagans, and says: ''Behold, they are all 
a delusion; their works are nothing; their molten i mages a re 
empty wind " (4lt29). To show the sharp contrast with paganism, 
the word "gem" is employed once again in the opening of the 
Servant poems as an assurance that there would be in God's plan 
in h istory a diametrically opposite valid conception, which would 
usher in a new way of life. 
The Servant is selected by two methods. The first is that 
h e is truly one who is an ~'Ebe£", for he serves God faithfully, 
and he has prepared himself for the sacred cause by perfecting 
himself in every possible way. His title "'Ebe£'1 is both the 
characterization of his life work, and the discipline to which 
he has set himself for the task. The choice, however, is not 
only on the part of the individual; there must also be the very 
definite assent of the Lord. The u 'Ebe£~ must be .chosen of God, 
from the womb itself. The partnership is a complete one, the 
"'Ebed" strives to perform his task by arduous preparation, and 
God selects him to serve in his name ( Malbim). 
Yahweh sustains him, but Yahweh is also dependent upon him, 
and rests and le a ns upon the 11 '~bed" as a master does on his 
servant (D. Altschuler, S. Laniado, D. Kimchi). 
1. F. Delitzsch, ££• cit., pp. 174f. 
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The present author has t r anslated 1l i as ~prophecy,~ for 
this seems to be the opinion of both Jewish and non-Jewish 
authors though the word employed in most translation is •spirit." 
T~ word ~spirit~ includes •prophecy,n but it can also be 
construed as being identical with the "Spirit of God" (Gen. · 1:2), 
which is synonymous with God. J. A .• Alexander notes that ~the 
use of the phrase on him, where in him might have seemed more 
natural, is probably intended to suggest the idea of descent, 
1 
or of an influence from heaven.~ There is, however, no 
indication of any intention to make this Messiah appear as a 
supernatural being. Rather, he follows the laws of nature as 
he follows the spiritual and religious laws of ~od. The Servant's 
2 
function is prophetic. He is given the mantle of prophecy 
(Ibn Ezra, s. D. Luzzatto). 
The main task of the Servant lies in the realm of ~ :r , 
justice or judgement. The exact nature of this justice has 
been disputed by many authorities. D. Altschuler thinks of it 
in the normal usage of the word, the type of justice that would 
be expected in the courts of law. Ibn Ezra maintains that 
justice in this case means a continuation of the Servant's 
prophetic role, the "'Ebed" is to foretell the future. ~. D. 
Luzzatto holds that the essential part of his justice is the 
truth of monotheism. In our opinion, the Malbim is closest 
1. ~.A. Alexander, ££• cit., p. 102. 
2. J. Skinner, ££• cit., pp. 25ff. 
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to the correct interpreta tion. He states that justice refers 
to the g reat spirit that will be given to the "'~.!." It will 
not only fill him with a new light, but it will also be given 
to him in so overflowing a measure and degree that it will 
flow out from him to all the world, fill mankind with love for 
one ano ther and usher in the era of lasting peace. 
The poet continues to describe the method by which this 
great transformation will take place. The "'Ebed" will operate 
differently from the prophets who preceded him in his method 
of te a ching. The poet says: 
42 :2 He will not shout, nor teach by parable, 
nor preach in public; 
This rendering follows the interpretation of the .M.albim, 
who points out that the prophets usually employed several 
techniques. They h a d to shout and instil fear in the hearts 
of the people so that they would follow the Word of God. The 
"'Ebed " will not shout nor teach by fear. The prophets 
employed parables, similes and illustrations to make clear their 
mess age a nd to make pleasant ~'? :· rJ ~ . :· · " 1 ""And took up his 
discourse" (Num. 23:7, 18; 24:3, 5, 20, 21, 23). The "'Ebed" 
will avoid this also. The prophets preached at the large 
ass emb lages which were held indoors and outdoors in the mild 
climates of Palestine and .Babylon. 'rhe 11 'Ebed" will not find 
it necessary to go out to the people and preach. His method 
will be to teach by example. People will look at him and by 
his demeanor, by the love for all the world that they see 
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permeating his being, they will learn and in turn emulate 
hi s ways. 
No other authorities give so complete a picture, as this, 
but they agree on one or more of the pointse All agree that 
,J ;r; ~ t'/ mea,ns that there will be no shouting. Some think of 
his actions i n terms of the judge rather than the prophet, for 
justice is sp~ken of frequently in the Songs • . And they say that 
the judge must frequently shout to emphasize his point, or that 
he shouts with anger when sentencing a •habitual and terrible 
criminal" { bn Ezra, .U. Kimchi, and D. Altschuler). 
In reference to .~~·· ~ ~,., 1 , there are different interpret-
ations . Targum employs~ iJ ~ , to make a noise, with which it 
also renders l ~··· ~ , to roar, in Amos 1:.2 and .Joel 4:16. Mos t 
translators give it the meaning of some form of speaking 
loudly, such as "cry aloud" (Glazebrook), •clamour 11 (North), 
"schre!_E_" (Bernfeld), "shout" (Torrey, .!ilcFadyen), "lift' up" 
(.JPS, RSV), and "noisy• (illoffatt). Only Box translates it as 
"roar." 
The "'Ebed" knows he is right, but he cannot speak loudly 
and rant because of the holiness of his mission and because of 
his nature as a very modest person. He would like to cry out 
when he sees injustice, but he cannot (Luzzatto). The usual way 
of the world to accomplish anything has always been by noise or 
by war, frequently together. The '''Ebed" will not use these 
means to attain his ends (Triwosch). 
The "'Ebed" will only speak softly, or not at all. People 
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will flock to him as they come to understand that his way is 
the only one. 
He is exceedingly gentle in speech, in action and in deed. 
This meekness and modesty is 'his mode of instruction. The poet 
is not satisfied with this description, fearing that it does 
not fully express the sympathy that the "'~"has for the .· 
weak, for he writes' 
42:.3 He will not break a broken reed, 
nor quench the dimly burning wick, 
he will truthfully bring forth justice. 
A reed is very fragile, tossed by the wind in every 
direction, and easily broken. The Servant will treat the 
individual ~s if he were a reed, easily led astray in every 
direction. These weak people,. who may already have broken away 
fr om the true .faith, will be spared and helped by the "'..u.be~" 
who will gently lead them back. Furthermore these wavering 
individuals will not be aTilfare of the slightest pressure from 
the ~'Ebed" (D. Kimchi, Triwosch). Another type are those who 
cannot tlnders 'tand they are black and almost lifeless like the 
wick that is almost burned out.lLippmann). J. Skinner says that 
" ••• 
instead of crushing the expiring elements of goodness, 
1 
he will strengthen and purify them." The Servant is primarily 
concerned with justice, and therefore the weak need his help 
more than the strong. 
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Rashi and D. Altschuler say that he will be true to 
justice and judge the weak and the strong, the rich and the 
poor, alike. .-\nd so tho Llgh they are weak and poor, if the 
truth and the right is with them, the Servant will give them 
the right. 
His method as well as his deeds will tire no one, force 
n o one, but rather bring all into the light of his way by 
his personality and his love for truth. This action will be 
more effective in bringing the people to him than all the 
power of the mighty and the weapons of the great armies. The 
people will see in him the gentle shepherd who cares for his 
flock, for he truly loves them and seeks their welfare not the 
personal aggrandizement of his own position. 
The task of the Servant is very difficult and arduous. 
A lesser man would quickly grow discouraged and give up 
the mission. Not so the Servant. 
42t4 He shall not grow dim nor be crushed 
till he has set justice upon the earth; 
and the isles long for his teaching. 
The two verbs .depicting weakness in the previous verse are 
now repeated in reference to the Servant. First, we have nn~~ , 
the same as the dimly burning wick, and then :· 1 i " , when he 
spoke of the reed that is broken. There are two dangers that 
the Servant faces. The first is the danger of losing his 
perspective, growing dim to the evils of the world and becoming 
accustome d and callous ab out them. The Servant will face 
serious opposition, but it will stimulate instead of dampen ·· 
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hi s ardour . The second challenge involved the physical stamina, 
the exertion, that will be needed by the Servant revolutionizing 
the world~ 
He wil l never cease his activity until his mission is 
accomp lisn ed. He must establish upon the earth U.ish_Qat (justice) 
and s-·.arah . ( t eaching) . The Malbim states that the di.fference 
betwee n the two terms is tha t Mish£!1 refers to dealing s between 
man and man, and -~'Jro:r~h refers to man's relationshi p with Uod. 
We note that in reference to Mishpat there is the 
on the part of the Servant, but where the rel igious laws 
directly connected with God are conc e rned, the initial step must 
.be made by the i s les themselves. They will hope for it 
{Triwosch, Altschuler), harken to i t {Rashi) and long for it 
1 
.(F. Delitzsch). The isles must welcome faith, they cannot 
be forced to accept it. · 
The task of the Servant is a difficult one. The first 
Song depicts him in his work. He appears as the gentle but 
enduring Servant. His method is through love and kind deeds . 
SEC OND SONG 
Scholars differ sharply in regard to this Song. The 
question of the identity of the "'Eb~" is greatly responsible 
2 
for the i r differences. Thus, J. Lindblom writes: 
2. J. Lindblom, Q£• cii., p. 25 . 
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"The figure of 49:1-6 has in reality little to do 
with the figure of the first Servant Song. There the 
Servant appears as Yahweh's vassal-king entrusted with 
regal functions; here we hear a prophet speaking about 
his own experiences, his call, the crisis in his 
prophetic life, and about a new task given him by his 
God." 
D. Kimchi~ too, regards this pa ssage as purely autobiographical 
and thus hardly the same as the first Song. Adherents of every 
theory in regard to the question of the Servant'~ • identity will 
at this junction offer their own interpretation. 
The present writer follows those who maintain that this 
passage is a continuation of the f irst Song, for the universal 
nature of the Servant's mission mentioned in the first Song is 
here elaborated upon. That does not mean that the other opini ns 
are wrong, fo r the poet himself may have regarded himself as 
being called from the womb for the sacred task of prea ching 
to his people and to the world. hi s predecessor felt the same 
way lch. 6 }, and so did Trito-Isaiah (ch. 61). Jeremiah ll&5) 
1 
and Ezekiel ll-3) also had felt that they were called. The 
Servant too would be called in this way by God. 
49:1 Distant isles hearken atten tively to me, 
and far away nations pay attention. 
Yahweh called me from the womb, 
from .the bo1.vels of my mother he named me. 
To express the concept of listening, the poet employs two 
words. Each word has a different furlction to fulfill, depending 
on the types of people who are to listen to his message. The 
1. Fo;-; -rresh-study of Jeremiah and his call and ac tions, 
see Th~ Intimate Papers £! Jeremia£ by Elmer A. Leslie, Boston; 
University Lecture, Boston University Press, 1953. 
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people are of the ·-:J ~ ~- , isles, and the :·, "f) l ,., , nations. The 
Malbim is correct when he states tha t the people of the i sles are 
those who have not as yet accepted the basic ideas of monotheism. 
The nations, however, believe in God and in his prophets. Thus , 
the isles require a stronger term that will imply not merely 
hearing the information but absorption of the ideas, for these 
are new. The n~tions, however, already believe and ·worship 
God, and thus need only be informed of the arrival of the 
Messiah to respond to the teachings that they have already 
accepte·d. The t;.m , stronger term used for the inhabitants 
of the isles, is ~hearken attentively," but for the God-
conscious nations, all that is required is 1:-. .. ~- ~) ii l , to "pay 
attention" to the new facts. 
The prophet's commission as well as the Messiah's is 
dependent upon two factors, his election by God, and the 
prepar~tion that he is required to undergo. this theme 
is. now reiterated after being taught in the first Song. The 
prophet and the Messiah are called from God even before they 
have the power of thinking the matter through for themselves. 
It is the Lord's wi•h that they fulfill a mi ssi on, and they 
must obey. Here again two terms are empl oyed. The Messiah 
is called from the body of his mother. To stress this even 
more, he is called even before his body is fashioned in his 
mother's womb, from the moment of conception itself. In the 
prophet's poetic vision, there is no earlier moment in the 
life of being. 
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Rashi and D. Altschuler maintain that this call is the 
actual name that the infant is to have. The Midrash adds that 
this verse is meant to teach us that our poet is one of the 
1 
thirteen who were born already circumcized. 
This expression is found also in the Psalms (?1:6). In 
the Psalter, Dr. Leslie wr itest "God has been his support 
throughout his life, yet, even before his birth, while his body 
2 
was being fashioned in t he womb of his mother.~ Yahweh not 
only selects and elects, but He also continues to train and 
protect his 11 'Eb~. 11 
4912 He made my speech keen as a sword, 
and hid me in the shadow of his hand; 
he made me into a polished arrow, 
and concealed me in his quiver. 
The "'EbedM would have to preach and give .forth the message 
of his master ; he could not remain silent (D. Kimchi). 
In t h is verse we have both the protection and the training. 
The .protective element is found in the fact tha.t the 11 'Ebed" is 
kept in the shadow of His hand so that the enemies will not see 
him. He is hidden away in the quiver to pass unnoticed 
(Tr iwosch, D. Kimchi, Rashi, Altschuler). 
But naturally this accomplished little. He must do the 
concrete work for which he has been fashioned from the womb .. 
Thus, he is sharpened into the same efficiency as are ·we?pons 
employed in combat. He has been made sharp and polished and 
2. Elmer A. Leslie, The salms, etc.,££· cit., p. 381. 
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and able. But he will not fight the battles and the wars of 
the world. He will only be as well traine d and as ready as one 
prepared for the battle. 
We note that two similes are employed. The aword is 
used in close battle. This ability is for those close at hand, 
his own people, who must be made whole and perfect. There is 
another task already mentioned by the poet and soon to be 
re pe ated, that is, to the isles and to the nations. They will 
not be reached with the sword, for they are at a great distance. 
For them he is an arrow that soars through the air over a 
greater distance to his objective. The Psalmist too uses 
this simile (127:5). Dr. Leslie writes about the Psalmist's 
vision: MThe sage thinks of sons of a husband's youthful vigor 
as arr ows in a warrior's hands. Fortunate indeed is he who 
has znany of them in his quiver ready for use when a fight is on 
with his enemies. But the sage here thinks not of an actual 
fight with weapons but of the fight for justice at the city 
1 
gates, where justi·ce is adrninistered. _. 
In the next verse, 49t3, the call is very clear: 
And he said to me, "You are my servant, 
Israel, in whom I will be glorified." 
This apparently should put an end to the questi~n a s to the 
identity of the "'Ebe<L 11 for it is definitely stated that he 
is Israel. The difficulty arises, however, over the fact that 
• 
1. Q£. £!i•t pp. 425f. 
-I 
I 
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in the very same Song lv. 6) the prophet is given the duty of 
r9.ising Israel to higher spiritual standards. Thus, it would 
seem obvious that the group that has to be raised could not 
at one and the same time also be the one who is to do the 
raising, namely, the '' 'Ebed." Seeking an interpretation some 
scholars have sought a group within Israel as the Servant who 
is in t urn to lift the others. Those who follow the individual 
interp r etation find this difficult, for the Song clearly specifies 
that i t is Israel who is the Servant and the one who will bring 
honor and glory to God. J. Moffatt in his translation omits 
the word Israel, thus avoidi ng the entire problem. C. R. North 
is not convinced one way or the other over retaining or 
deleting Israel. He says that on manuscript or metrical grounds 
it may not be deleted, but it would simplify the problem if 
it we.:t:~. It is possible he thinks that there is some corruption " 
in the verse . In any case he maintains that the retention of 
Israel does not make the ~ase of the collectivists as strong as 
1 
they might imagine. 
Ibn Ezra and ~. D. Luzzatto read the verse as "you are the 
true Israel," or "you are .as worthy in my eyes as the whole 
of Israel." The Malbim too does not accept this as referring 
to Israel, for he says that the prophet or the Messiah will be 
honored through Israel, i.e., when Israel repents and becomes 
true to its mission . Then the "'Ebed" will have succeeded in 
---------1. QE. cit., pp. 118f. 
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his work and he wil l be rewarded with the honor of having ful-
filled his t a sk. 
The present author follows Ibn ~zra and Luzzatto but goes 
f· one step further. The meaning, as it appears to ~ ni~, •• v 
·_,., · . • vr:~ is that Israel does not re f er to the Jews but to all 
who qu a lify for this title. " You are the true Israel," you are 
the Isr~el that I have been trying to develop runong all the 
children of men to usher in the great new era. When this is 
do ne, then indeed will God be honored and men will rejoice in 
the ne w found heaven on earth. 
The 1"Ebed" knows that his cause is just, he knows that God 
is wit h him, and he knows that his effort is for others, and 
so he feels doubly the anguish of his faulure . He e xperie nc e s 
t h e s ame reaction within hims elf to his self-sacrifice as d o 
all the trusted workers in the vineyard of the Lord; and his 
complaint has been f elt by all at one time or another. 
49:4 But I said, "My toil has been in vain, 
my strength was spent for nothing; 
ye t certainly my justice is wi th Yru1weh, 
and my recompense rests with my God. 11 
The "'Ebef!" looks about at the injustices that are 
perpetrated even in high p lace s , and he feels that he has 
failed dismally. He examines the relationship of his people and 
of all people to the God, the source of all life, and he is 
cer tain that his strength was in vain lRashi, D. Kimchi , 
ltschuler). The ~albim a ttempts to explain the repetition of 
simi l a r phrases in this verse by drawing an analogy to one who 
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is hired to find a lost valuable. The man failed to find the 
treasure and so he labored in vain, but he did not waste his 
time from the standpoint of his earning p ower for he was paid 
for the time he expended. \fhe,fl, however, a man is hired to find 
a treasure and is told that h e will be paid onl y on recovering 
the loss he has lost both his time and strength in the vain 
pursuit. 
The "'Ebed~ a pparently believes that he will be rewarded 
on both accounts. God knows that he has labored honestly and 
so he \Vill reward him for the effort expended. And God will 
pay h im for his work (Ibn Ezra, Luzzatto, Triwosch). 
The tas ic is too great and too important for the "'l!.:be£ 11 
to sit and worry about failure or the possibility of failure . 
He must look ahead to his goal and mission and give it every 
ounce of his vision and vitality so that success will cap 
his arduous labors. 
The poet ha ving experienced these moments of we ak ne ss and 
doubt says that when he realizes the importance of hi s mission 
he is revi t a lized. 
49:5 And now Yahweh says, 
who fashioned me into his Servant from the 1, omb, 
to restore ~acob to him, 
and to collect Israel for him, 
for I am honored in Yahweh's eyes, 
and my God is the source of my strength--
The first task of the ~'~" is to his own people. The 
Malbim explains that there is a difference here and througho ut 
the Bible between the name Jacob and the name Israel. Just as 
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father Jacob had . two nrunes, so these two may be referred to 
others. Jacob is the name given to him at birth. lsrael is 
the name of honor and leadership. The task of the 11 ' Ebed" is 
to ~restore " Jacob, i.e., to bring them back to true faith. 
Israel, however, applies to the best. They are already on the 
right path, but they must be collected and unified i nto one 
cohesive group and not set apart from one another. They are 
to be banded together tha t they more effectively carry out the 
mission of the "'E£~~~· 
The present writer rea ds with the ~ere, "for him," with 
Targum and Rash!. D. Kimchi and Laniado keep the Keth!Q and 
read the phrase as a question:· W'ill not Israel be gathered? 
The source of the "'!be£:!!" success will be the fact that he 
is honored in the eyes of God lGordon), and the people will 
thus be attracted to him. The source of his strength n ow 
that he has consumed all of his vitality will be God, the 
source of all strength. The great effort ex pended in itself 
will bring people nearer to him, for they will see his 
sincerity and respect him and his ideas because of it. 
49:6 He s ays: 
"It is not suf ficient that you are My servant 
to lift up the tribes of Jacob 
and to bring back the remnant of Israel; 
I will make you a light to the nations, 
that my deliverance be to the ends of the earth." 
D. Kimch i alone makes the first part of the verse into 
a question. Thus, God says to the Servantt Is it not enough 
that you are my Servant? fou complain that you have not 
succeeded, but that need not make you timid, for the task is a 
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very arduous one. You ought to be pleased by having the 
privilege of serving me. All other scholars read the verse as 
God saying to the Servant that it is not enough to take care 
of the religious and physical needs of Israel; the Servant must 
become a light to all the nations and bring them nearer God. 
Torrey reads two obligations into the task of the Servant 
in reference to Israel. For those who are in the J·acob category, 
he must bring them more religion; for the Israelites, the return 
1 
to their national homeland. 
The keynote messag e that is now repeated is the need to 
. 
bring the Word of God to the ends of the earth, though the poet 
has already stated that the •·~" will not have to travel to 
the e.nds of the earth, for they will come to him. There is 
over and above the nationalistic tendency of caring for lsrael, 
a universal note of ' concern for the world. However, both are 
actually one, for the great thought oft repeated is the element 
of justice that the "'Ebed" must teach, a justice that applies 
to the strong and the weak, to the poor and the wealthy, each 
according to his right and his needs. Isr ael, and every other 
homeless nation must be permitted to live on its own soil. 11 
must be granted the right to economic well being. But this is 
only the beginning; the me ssag e of Yahweh must be. familiar to al l 
and adhered to by all. But to think in terms of religion without 
----------1. QE. £it., p. 382. 
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the former would be meaningless, for that would not be in the 
category of justice, and without justice the Kingdom of God 
cannot be established. 
The light that will shine from the poet to all the world, 
the light that the Messiah himself will grant, is one of living 
in the ~rinciples of justice. This is the relationship of man 
to man. The next step built on this necessary first one, the 
prerequisite for the new era, is to acknowledge the oneness of 
God and to live according to the simple rules set forth in the 
opening verses of ch. 56. The purpose of the light is not merely 
to persuade all people to conform to one religion. That is 
hardly the thought of this universalist. It is rather tha t if 
all recognize their oneness in God, the salvation, rescue and 
redemption of God will then prevail in the hearts and the minds of 
men. 
THIRD SONG 
The third Song speaks of the great faith of the "' Ebed." 
1 
He places all of his trust in God. T. K. Cheyne statest "This 
second of the 'Servant' poems shows us the supernatural 
Guardian and Genius of Israel meekly enduring persecution." 
LC-.-C.- Torrey, op. cij;_., pp. 39lf. 
2. T. K. Cheyne, The ~ines, etc., QE• cij;_., pp . 50ff. 
As is also noted in the quotation, this scholar maintains 
that this is the second Song, and not, as most scholars 
hold, that it is the third. · 
2 
5014 'rhe Lord Yahv1eh gave me 
a scholar's eloquence, 
that I may know how to help 
the tired. 
Every morning he wakens, 
he wakens my ear 
to listen disciple-like. 
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Malbim alone sees in this verse three distinct abilities 
that · the "'Ebe!i" requires and has. First he has the ability to 
speak on vital subjects with authority and make the information 
palatable. Secondly, he can strengthen the weak very readily 
with words of consolation. And thirdly, he is never without 
stimulating originality, for he is regularly instructed by 
God. The word J ~11 i ~ appears twice in this verse. The 
verse me ans the learned scholar, and the other the scholar in 
terms of the student. In English we define scholar both as a 
man with wide erudition and as a student. 
The word in this verse bears both connations. The Servant's 
great ability is that of the scholar, but as a scholar he also 
serves in the capacity of a student when he receives further 
instruction (D. Kimchi, C. C. Torrey ) .nl'~ is a word on whose 
meaning scholars differ. Malbim and s. L. Gordon maintain that 
it is from the root )It~ , jaw, for when one talks, the jaw 
moves. This word is found in Job 6 : 3 and Proverbs 20 : 25. 
Other scholars maintain that it is derived from ~y , meaning 
time, specially appointed periods when the lessons are taught, 
like the specially designated hours. for instruction in our 
modern unive r sities (Caspi, Altschuler, Lumbroso). Ibn Ezra 
states that this is a rare word found no other place in the 
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Bible. It appears quite clearly that he receives .his prophetic 
instruction in the morning hours, when he is awake lF. Delitzsch). 
many Jewish scholars, however, maintain that only Moses was 
privileged among Jewish prophets to speak with God during his 
wak ing hours and that the others did this only in .visions and 
when they were as leep. These scholars then inte rpr~t this 
phrase to refer to the awakening process, pointing out that he 
was awakened from his sleep to preach, but that the prophetic 
visitations were during the night. 
In this opening verse the poet tells us that the u ' Ebe£ " 
is dependent upon Yahweh each day for instruction as he is 
dependent upon God each day for his other needs. He is thus 
totally dependent upon God. This dependence is the source of 
his strength and the power that enables him to face over-
whelming opposition, and also gives him the courage to fight on 
in spite of every defeat and in spite of deep pain and 
aggravat ion, for it is God's word tha t he utters, a nd it is 
the Lord whom he humbly serves as an Mt~bed.• 
It is this great faith and complete trust that helps this 
student implicitly to obey his Master in the face of the 
severest tyoe of opposition. 
5015 The Lord Yahweh opened my ear, 
and I did not rebel, 
neither did I turn away. 
Immediately upon being instructed, the 11 'Ebe£" went to 
fulfill his t ask. hen he came to his people, he was not timid. 
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He did not turn the sharpness of his words into something mild 
to make them readily acceptable at the sacrifice of the real 
mess age. No, he spoke forth with .courage and made his words 
vivid. 
I gave my body to the smiter~; 
and my cheeks to those who pluck out the beard; 
I did not shield my face 
from insults and spitting. 
The "'EbedM was prepared for every type of embarrassment. 
His enemies might attack him with the lash and. other physical 
punishments . They might tear out the beard, which is very 
important in the Orient, to the prestige of the man who wears one. 
1
• {F. Deli t zsch, S. L. Gordon). Or they might rever.t to the 
worst type of insult, that of speaking evilly to the 11 'Ebe£11 
and s p itting in his face, unquestionably the worst insult of 
all (Num. 12 :14). 
For all of these upleasant situations, the "'Ebed" was 
prepared. No matter what they might do he would nevertheless 
go forth undaunted and face them man to man, looking directly 
into the eyes of those who would do him harm and speak clearly, 
mincing no words. Luzzatto notes that actually there should be 
no cause for these sources of embarrassment, for his purpose 
was to bring comfort and consolation and give strength and 
revitalized courage to the wea k and the weary . This scholar 
d oes not answer his own question, but the answer is most 
assuredly in the nature of the comfort that the 11 'Eb ed" is to 
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bring . It is the comfort of a better world, the comfort of a 
world of peace, and the ''Ebed" must tell his listeners and 
rea de r s tha t the future is in their hands, and that to be t ruly 
comforted they must alter their ways and follow the path of 
humanity ordained by the Lord. 
But the Lord Yahweh will help me; 
hence I have not been confounded; 
therefore I have set my face like flint, 
knowing that I shall not be ashamed . 
The "'Ebed" indicates that the men of the generation will 
be very displeased with his message, but they will not be a ble 
to harm him, for God is with him. There are two words in this 
verse that are very close in meaning. Malbim says that the 
first " iH)., l , confounded, refers to the insult that comes to 
the '"Ebed" from others, while , · 1 •• : , ashamed, refers to the 
shame that comes within the ,.,Ebed'' should his prophecy not be 
fulfilled. The Lord will guard and protect him against both 
these possibilities. Those who want to harm him will be made 
powerless, and he will see his messa ge and vision accompli s hed. 
Other scholars interpret this verse in connection with the 
"'Ebed" who has suf fered but knows that the future is assuredly 
his. The IHEbed" did not heed the abuse lTriswosch); he felt 
no shame {Skinner); his shame will not last forever, for in 
the end the victory will be the '"Ebed 'sM (Ibn Ezra, s. L. Gordo n ). 
The Serva nt knows that his task has been chosen for him 
by God and that he is merely carrying out an assigned task 
and since the work is God's it must be victorious. This has 
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certainly been the Stlpporting and encouraging factor in the 
l ives of all who knew that God's Word must become the 
established custom and practice of the world. There may be 
and there have been many setbacks, moments of serious retro-
gression on the part of man, but these are momentary failures; 
they must accomplish their work , for it is God's wish for 
mankind. 
The case of the "'Ebe£~ is not, however, based solely on 
the faith that may be imaginary in the mind of the S.ervant. 
Should there be anyone who h as a charge , a claim against the 
Servant, let him bring his case before the Supreme Judge and 
a just decision will definitely be made. 
50t8 My vindicator is near; 
who has claims against me? 
Let us stand together (in court). 
Who has judgement against .me? 
Let him approach me. 
Here again there are two words employed by the poet which 
appear to be synonymous, but actually mean very different things. 
In the process of law, there is the initial step of one having 
a claim against the other. When the litigants cannot come 
to an understanding, they go to court and the final deci sion 
res t s with the bench. The next step occurs when the court, 
having studied the entire case, brings forth its verdict. The 
plaintiff then has a verdict in his f avor, and he then asks the 
defendant for the implimentation of the decree . 
The poet visualizes two types of disputants with the "'Ebed." 
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The first claims tha t for one reason or another the "'Ebed" is 
not the true Servant. This is the meaning of :J ~ ., , a claim .. 
This individual is invited to stand together with the ,.,Eb~Q. " 
at the bar of justice and set the question of the dispute 
bef ore God. The "'Ebe~" is certain that the v erdict will be 
in his favor , for Yahweh is near him; moreover he has been 
sent by the Lord precisely for this purpose. 
There is another possibility. This opponent brings his 
own decision, his own holy books, to prove tha t the 1" Ebed .. 
is an imposter. This individual need not go to court, or to 
a higher a uthority, for the case has already been decided. This 
indivi dual is invited by the "'Ebed 11 to come directly t o him, 
and then the "'Ebed 11 will in some way, by a method here 
1 
untold, convince his opponent. 
Those who contend with him will not be happy over the 
consequences . The one who goes forth with the ~'1and ~rgue s 
against the Servant will destroy _himself by his excessive 
argumenatations as a garment wears out with excessive wear. 
And the one who claims to have a verdict pronounced and sealed 
against the ~'Ebed 11 will be attacked from without , by a force 
other than himself. As the moth ruins a new garment so will 
God avenge the '1 'Ebed" and destroy the claim of the contender . 
I: The author is indebted to the Ualbim in this interpret atio n 
and parti a lly also to D. Altschuler who presents part of 
this ver sion but does not complete his thoughts. The 
complete development, however, is the present author's. 
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The poet concludes this poem with the official introduction 
of the Lord Yahweh, which he employs now for the fourth time 
in this poem. 
50:9 Behold, the Lord Yahweh helps me; 
who will prove me guilty? 
Behold, all of them will wear out like a garment; 
the moth will eat them up. 
FOURTH SONG 
This Song very intimately reviews the deepest humiliation 
of the "'Ebed, 11 which will finally be replaced by his success, 
and the exaltation of the Servant. The last three verses of 
the 52nd chapter serve as the introduction to .the entire Song. 
52:13 Behold, my Servant shall have success, 
he shall be honored and lifted up, 
and shall be very high. 
Foreshadowing the outcome of all the trials of the 
Servant, this tells us that he will have the highest measure 
of success conceivable. For that reason there are several words 
de picting his success. It has been thought that one of the 
words refers to his victory on earth, his victory in heaven, 
and his victory over the celestial beings. 'rhe Jlll.idrash states 
that this refers to the king Messiah. o ~~ implies tha t he 
will be greater than Abraham, ~L'l 1 that he will surpass oses, 
1 
and i1:1 he will be above the angels. Every possible success 
will be his. He will be great in his own right and his high 
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standing will be appreciated and revered by his contemporaries. 
With that he will accomplish his mission, for that is the only 
end that he seeks. 
The first word , ., ~ ;:,··· ., , has been viewed generally as a 
verb, namely, . that he will 9Ucceed tTargum, D. Kimchi). Torrey, 
howe ver , thinks of this as .· a proper name and so he translates 
the opening phrase:. "Lo, the Wise One, my Servant." In other 
words, a ccor ding to this scholar, this is another name for 
the Servant. The other names are Meshullam, the ~erfected 
One (42:19), arid Yeshurun (44:2). B . Duhm omits this word 
1 2 
altogether. J"'. E. McFadyen and J. Moffatt add the word 
"Israel " to the text. Other scholars omit other wo rds. Thus 
3 4 
Glazebrook omits •·:· ll . 
' 
North omits ii ~ ll ; and offatt omits 
~-- ll u 1," • There is actually n o need t o eliminate any . of 
these words, for the purpose of the poet is to make the "'~" 
the highest that can humanly be comprehended. Neither -does the 
omission on the part of these scholars in any way alter the 
context or the intent of the verse. There appears to be no 
reason wh at soever to eliminate any of the terms since the 
oldest J"'ewish sources retain each word, and Targum studiously 
trans lates all of them. 
This victory will be times to occur when the fortune of 
the "'Ebed" is at his lowest ebb. 
--------1. Q£. £it., p. 365. 2. Q_,E. cit., p. 159. 
3. Q._E. £it., p . 282~ 4. £2· £!!•, p . 121. 
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52:14 hen many were appalled by him--
saying his coloring was different from any being, 
and he is unlike the children of men--
The poet now relates that the Servant was considered by many to 
be to tally out of the c.lass of men. Tar gum gives a different 
interpretation to the first phrase and says:. ''As the house of 
1 
Israel hoped for him many days.~ Then the ~argum ascribes the 
dismal appearance not to the Servant but to the Jews, "for their 
appearance was wretched among the nations, and their countenance 
be y ond that of the sons of man.~ The Targum takes care of an 
inherent difficulty in the text. 'rhe first part is written in 
the second persont and the rest in the third person. Thus, 
Targum read the second person as referring to the Messiah, and 
the poorness of appearance to those who waited anxiously for 
the wessiahts arrival and redemption. Those who accept Jesus 
as the lwfessiah would prefer to read this as referring to his 
appearance and not to the Jews. And those scholars who. 
interpret this verse as refe rring solely to Israel find 
difficulty with the appearance of the Messiah within the verse. 
Thus, some scholars have emended the word 1~ ' written in the 
second person, as l~ ~y , in the third, thus keeping the entire 
verse in the same person ( albim, North, uordon). 
The present author r e ads the verse to mean first that 
people were ap palled at him and then parenthetically to explain 
the reason for their wonder. This refers to the 11 ' Ebed 11 in 
all generations who is regarded by all who do not agree as 
1. J. F·. Stenning, The Targum of Isaiah, Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1949, p. 178:-- ------ -- -------
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someone outside the class of human bein~and in a class of 
his own. 
There are two ideas present, each of which has two 
synonyms . To express the idea that the '"Ebed" is unlike man, 
both C' ~ ;~ a nd Oi1' "l:IJ are employed. 'rhe first includes the 
entire creation. The Servant is unlike anything created. 
The second refe rs to humanity. Appearance or visage too has 
two words: li1 ~' i t:l and li ~~il l . The first refers to his color, which 
is different from anything on earth. And in reference to his 
shape, his form that is totally different from any other human 
1 
being ( Malbim, ff. Hamberg ). 
The poet continues this parenthetical explanation with 
the opposite extreme. As his humility arid unimportance is 
symbolized by the fact that he does not even look like a 
human being, that he is considered less than one, they will 
become very much aware of his presence and of his extreme 
worth . 
52:15 So shall he startle many nations; 
king s shall be silent in his presence; 
for that which has not been told them they shall see, 
and that which they have not understood, they shall 
comprehend. 
This method is frequently employed by our poet in order 
to bring out his point. He utilizes extremes. 'rhe total 
failure wil l be e xalted. He will be as expert in success as 
he was in failure. From a great person we may expect a 
certain amount of good work. Je are hardly surprised when 
1. Herz Hamberg, cited in A. ~eubauer, QE• £it., p. 343. 
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that person reaches the heights. but when one has been at the 
very bottom and in one mighty surge produces an invention of 
genrti s or paints like a master, then we are not only pleasantly 
surprised we are completely amazed. The u •Ebe£," who has been 
less than mediocre, who was not even considered worthy of being 
called a member of the human family, emerges suddenly not only 
in the ranks of the greatest in the century but among the great-
est in the history of man. When this occurs, the kings and all 
other rulers simply lose their ability to talk or to argue 
against him anymore. That will be the destiny of the Servant. 
The poet here also employs two apparent synonyms • .Human . 
information may be communicated to a man who is then informed 
about the matter . There are, however, certain concepts and 
ideas that cannot be transmitted to others because of the depth 
of their meaning. In reference to the first type, the kings 
will now see with their own eyes that which others have failed 
to tell them. And that which is beyond human comprehension 
they will no w understood, seeing the n ' Ebed , ,. his work, and his 
mission before their very eyes. Both types of information will 
be apparent to all, even the "'Ebed's• most difficult enemies 
and most outspoken adversaries. Tbe success that will be his 
is mentioned in the first verse of this Song, and to this great 
historic fact all will assent. 
Chapter 53 has been regarded as one of the truly great 
poems in .Jewish literature. The Hebrew letters of this chapter, 
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when changed around, become the word meaning garden, and this 
chapter with all of its tragedy becomes a wide and beautifully 
colorful garden to all who •Rill believe. There is a difference 
among scholars over who the speaker is in this Song. The 
present author maintains that it includes all who do not accept 
the "'Ebed." It is not exclusively Jews or non-Jews, but rather 
all who do not accept, re.gardless of their professed religion. 
The poet continues with the thoughts enunciated in the closing 
verses of the last chapter and describes people asking in 
wonder: 
53:1 Who believed what we heard? 
(see upon) whom the arm of the Lord is revealed. 
There are two phases to this verse. The first is that on 
seeing the triumph of the cause of the "'Ebed, 11 people will say 
that they never would have believed what was preached to them. 
Their actions proved tha t they never really thought that there 
could be the era of the Messiah. Furthermore, they are startled 
by the fact that the glory has come to humble people.. Victory 
belongs to the strong and to the entrenched powers. But the 
weakest and the humblest have now received the direct aid of 
the Lord, and they and their cause is vindicated. 
The view of Targ~m, which is accepted by most scholars, 
seems to be lacking. Targum translates this verset 11 \'Vho hath 
believed these our tidings? And to whom hath the power of the 
1 
~ighty arm of the Lord been so revealed?" 
1. Q£. cit., p. 178. 
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The difficul ty with this translation is that the first part 
states that the people were i nformed but that they lacked 
faith . The second would see~ then to contradict this first 
part, for it says that it was not revealed to anyone. It seems 
that the people were more astounded by the fact that the glory 
c ame to the weak than even the fact of the actual occ urrence 
of somethi ng which they thought improbable, and eve n impo s s ible . 
This is the natural outcome of what the poet had said earlier 
in this Song that greatness will come to those who seemed 
hardly the ones to att ai n it. It acc ounts also for ' the di smay 
on the part of the le a ders who thought that they were the real 
leaders of the people. They must now lea rn tha t the least of 
their s ubjects, the downtrodden and the oppressed, will b e 
victorious. 
The poet is not yet satisfied with the picture. that he 
has drawn a nd further depicts the lowliness of the "'~" and 
the action and inhumanity brought upon him. 
53: 2 He grew up like a sapling before him, 
and as a root out of arid soil, 
he had no form or comel i ness; 
we looked at him but he had no beauty, 
could we desire him? 
The compar i s on made here is with plant life. tree may 
b e strong on one of two accounts, preferably both. The tree 
that is old and developed has great strength. The ••• Ebed" is 
yet very tender, he is only a suckling, a. baby plant that must 
be guided and helpe d in order to survive. Another source of 
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strength to assure its correct growth is to have the source of 
li f e in abundance, es pecially water.. The "'Ebed" gre w up in 
an arid land whe r e there was a great scarcity of water. Thus 1 
being very weak and lacking the necessary fluids to give him 
life, the "'Ebed'1 was very weak. Furthermore, he had neither 
t he loveliness t hat make s a delicate flower precious, nor the 
lovely colors that attract one. The "'Ebe£ " was delicate and 
had little nourishment. The qualities that make us admire a 
plant were absent. As a result h o't'l: could people cherish him 
1 
who looked a t him and saw that he had no beauty whatsoever . 
Torrey notes that the ,_,ord l ii ,; "ll 1 should not b e combi ned with 
the rest o f the verse. Most tra nsla tors agree. Howe ver the 
accents of the verse have arranged this word to be the 
introduction to the remainder of the verse, the reason, 
according to Luzzatto, being to remove the shame from Israel . 
With this in mind Targum offers the following, totally diff erent 
2 
translation of the verse than the present auth or has given. 
"And the righteous shall grow up before him even 
as budding shoots; and a s a tree that sendeth forth 
its roots by streams of wa ter, so shall the holy 
gener a tions increase in the land that was in need of 
himz his appearance shal:i not be that of a. common mant 
n or the fear of him that of an ordinary man; but his 
countenance shall be a holy countenance, so that all 
who see him shall rega rd him earnestly." 
Thi s translat io n can hardly be accepted s i nce it does not agree 
with what either precedes or follows it. The picture in thi s 
---------1. F or t h i s interpretation the presen t wr iter is indebted 
to the Ma lbim. 
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verse is not the future glory of the •'Ebed" bu t the dismal 
and dingy past. 
Other scholars, whi le not going as far as does the Ta rgum, 
nevertheless do not read 1n1n n J1 as a question, but conclude, 
ftand we did desire him" (Ibn Ezra, D. Klmchi, Caspi, Gordon). 
This too seems to be inconsistent with the verse. For if he was 
weak and without any hope for survival since he did not have 
the necessities for life, nor anything appealing to others, how 
do we then conclude therefore that we did desire him. What .was 
there to find pleasant in this delicate sickly plant which in 
addition to everything else was very ugly. Reading the ' 1 '~" 
as the one who continues to suffer and strive for humani ty , or 
even reading it as referring to Israel, one can hardly say that 
he wa s found to be desirable. Certainly the picture is not 
a beautiful one; and obviously our poet meant it to be just that. 
History has brought out very amply that Israel was not found 
desirable but was all the things that the poet has de p icted, 
at least in the eyes of those who did not understand him. The 
same .Te wish scholars who render the word positively are never-
theless consistent in their thoughts that the "'Rbed'' whom they 
interpret as Israel had suffered terribly at the hands of others 
precisely for this reason. The present author maintains that 
this applies to a much wi der base of humanity and is equally 
true of them who seek to bring on the new era. They are looked 
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upon suspiciously, and any effort in this direction, any positive 
effort, is regarded with suspicion at the very least, and with 
antipathy at its height. 
The poet gave substantial reasons why people did not 
desire the "'Eb~,~ for he lacked the necessary qualities. And 
in addition to not having desirable traits, he had many fau l ts 
in the eyes of the onlookers (D. Kimchi). 
53:3 He was despised and forsaken by men; 
a man of pain, and familiar with sickness; 
and as one from whom men avert their gaze, 
he was despised, and we regarded him not • . 
The term rp t.· ~ • 'i 1 n 1 is thought to be derived from-., 1 n or 1 ' 
that he ceased to exist. Ibn Ezra maintains that he no longe r 
could be counted among men, and Rashi says that it was not as 
harsh as these commentators state but people would not 
associate with him. 
The next phrase has two descriptive terms. The first 
;, 1 - ~-:lii is thought to be the pain that is inflicted from without 
or that people smite him; the second, ~ -, n is the illness that 
develops within the body of the "'Ebe~" without anyone inflict-
ing this punishment (Malbim). He is familiar with all types 
of illnesses, and they become part of him, friends of his as 
it ".!Vere (Gordon, Luzza. t to). 
Normally a sick and weak person has the sympathy of his 
onloo ker s , but not so the '"Ebed.'1 People look the other way 
1."-..l?eter~Mas on, Gentl;L Flowi~ Wa~!:..2,, Cambridge: 
X. Hall and Son, 1853, Vol. II, P• 317. 
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when he passes either because they want to be sure that they 
will never weaken and pity him, or because his appearance is 
such that they cannot bring themselves to look at him, for he 
is so unpleasant of countenance lD. Klmchi, Luzzatto, Gordon 
and Malbim). Alexander, on the other hand, maintains that it 
was the "'Ebe~" who concealed his face from others. This 
scholar translates this phrase: "Like one hiding . his face 
1 
from us." Basically the reason is the same as the other 
scholars, for the It 'Ebed" conceals his face due to the fact 
that he is ashamed of his poor appearance. However this would 
not be as strong as those who maintain that they turned away 
in order not to weaken and sympathize with the unfortunate 
sufferer. This view seems to be substantiated by the last 
phrase that states that people did not regard him, for he was 
despised by humanity. People simply wanted to deny totally the 
fact of his existence and his suffering, a treatment that they 
would not bestow even on a dumb animal.. Such was the tragedy 
of the Servant. 
Now people lo~k back, and they recall not only his low 
station in their eyes, but that all that he endured was solely 
in their behalf. 
53:4 Yet truthfully he ha9 borne our woes 
and suffered our pains; 
but we accounted him punished, 
smitten of God, and afflicted. 
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This verse brings up the enti r e problem of one suffering 
1 
fo r an other, which has been discussed above. ll the pain 
that he s uffered was in our stead. Furthermore, the confes sion 
is ma de s o that the very ones for whom he suffered were helped 
by h is suffering for them although they were directly re sp ons ible ~ 
f or they had inflicted all the pai n. 
The poe t wants to make c e rtain that his readers f ull y 
under stand him, and he continues to describe yet furthe r and 
mor e f u l ly all the types of suffering that fell to t h e lo t of 
the " ' EbeQ.," and - t he fact that it was for the safety and 
fut u r e of others that he endured these pains. 
53: 5 But he was wounded for our tra nsgre ss i ons, 
he was brui se d for our iniquities; 
on him fell the chas t. isement that made us whole, 
and with his s t ripes we a re healed. 
Almost all scholars agre e on t h is version. There are h owe v e r , 
several significant variations or addi t ions. Jarchi maintains 
tha t 1 l .. D! ... is not "made whole , " but is derived from the word 
J 1 ?~ , "pe ace." He s a ys that the purpose of the Serva nt• s 
s u f fering wa s to bring peace on earth. 'l'his certainly may be 
inc orpo r at e d, fo r it is part of the task and the purpose of 
the "'Eb ed ." I.t is only Malbim who maintains that one pe rson 
cannot be held responsible for another, and certainly one man 
is no t made to suffer for another. Targum follows h is 
int erpr e t a tion in t h i s verse tha t the description refer s t o the 
/ 
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1 
Me s s iah a nd is all applicable in the future. 
~But he shall build the sanctuary that was 
polluted because of our transgressions and given up 
b ecause of our iniquities; and by his teaching shall 
his peace be multiplied upon us, and by our devotion 
to his words our transgre s sions shall be forgiven us ." 
Fo llowi ng the exposition of the poet that the suffer i ng 
of t he Servant is due to the sins of others, he foretells that 
th er e will be a time when the guilty parties wi ll tru l y under-
s t and who ·.vas innocent and who was guilty. The time will come 
when t he guilty ones for whom the "'Ebed~ suffered and because 
of whos e i nhumanity he was caused unlimited pain, will bea t 
their bre a s t s and confess their misdeeds. 
53:6 ' e ha ve a ll strayed like sheep; , 
each of us turned to his way; 
and Yahweh ha s laid on him 
the guilt of us all. 
The confession denoted deep remorse on the part of t h e 
guil t y , f or they admit that they did not act like human bei ngs , 
but l i ke the sheep that merely follows a leader. There is a 
limitati on in this confession, for inadvertently the people 
thems elves are also intimating that it was not their f ault but 
their le aders', that they were actually innocent, merely the 
sheep who f ollowed the leader. Against this l e s sening of guilt, 
they add, however, tha t they turned to their own affairs, they 
lacked the he cessa. r..,r conce :p-n to study the matter thoroughly, 
and they sometimes overlooked the truth for their own benefi t, 
---1. 2E· £it., p. 180. 
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for their own ways. They found that 1Nhen they paid little 
attention to the inner callings of their soul, crying for 
justice even for the "'Ebed," it was more expedient to silence 
the inner call of justice and turn instead to their own ways, 
in order to fill their coffers with .unholy wealth. 
Torrey maintains that the first word of verse 7 should be 
the concluding word of Otlr verse rather than the opening of 
1 
the following one. This scholar would then translate the 
second h~lf of versea • nd Yahweh laid on him the pena lty, 
charged upon him the guilt of us all." To make this correct ion 
he adds that :- ' ll should instead be read l :"' ll • This reading 
has in it s f a vor the fact that verse 7 would then commenc e al-
most as did verse 5 and would thus serve as an addition to it. 
Following this ve r sion, Torrey would make the opening phrase of 
verse 7 very r eadab le. This would then state clearly and 
simply: "He was afflicted, but opened not his mouth," r ather 
than : ''He •vas oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened 
not his mouth.~ It has been sugge§ted that the first relat es to 
the monetary lo s ses that were thr;ust on the ~ervant and the 
second to the physical injustices -inflicted upon him {Altsch uler, 
Kimchi). This would then correspnnd to the wool of the sheep, 
which can be interpreted as money, over against slaughter, which 
means the destruction wrought upon the physical being. Thus 
1. Q£. £it., pp. 418ff and p. 252. 
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the t wo losses sustained by the Servant in the first verse 
would be repeated and explained in the second. The present 
a uthor maintains that this form of repetition is the style 
of Deute ro-Isaiah, and so it is very possible t hat the verse 
should remain as it is, but tha. t the argument of Torrey _. 
certai nly remains ... ::; .-.-· ~valid. 
In verse ?, the poet leaves the onlookers and looks int o 
the heart of the Servant who had been enduring pain, to see 
how he has reacted to it. 
53:? He was robbed, and oppressed, 
yet he remained silent; 
like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, 
and like a sheep that is dumb before its shearers, 
so he remained silent. 
The refrain l" !" i•n..: " t.~ , , he remained silent, which appears 
twice in this verse, is not a mistake but is the style of our 
poet and is intended here to show forcefully that in spite of 
the most shameful treatment there was not even a complaint on 
the lips of the Servant. The poet repeats the refrain, for he 
fe ared tha t his listeners might doubt that anyone would keep 
quiet and utter the words either against his perse~utors or at 
least a prayer that they mend their ways. The Servant endured 
all the pain as would a lamb, silent before the shearers, for 
that is her destiny, and for that was she created. 
1 
The translation of Targum is very interesting. 
---1. Q£. ci~., p. 180. 
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~He was praying, and he was answered, and before 
he ooened his mouth he was accepted; the mighty ones 
of the peoples shall he deliver up like a lamb to the 
slaughter, and as a ewe that before her shea rers is 
dumb, and there shall be none before him opening his 
mouth or speaking a word." 
The present author would certainly not disagree with this 
view on the authority and the position of the essiah in his 
ti~e, but this verse seems very clearly to denote a continuation 
of the sufferings of the '' 'Ebe£." It rings only too true to 
the action of all who have laid down their wealth, their 
positi~n, their lives, even the lives of their young as a 
sacrifice brought on by the oppressors of the world, and 
remained silent. It is most significant, as an example of 
some who served as the Servant of the Lord during the massacres 
of the Nazi regime, that out of all the years of suffering not 
one word of malice has been recorded from those involved in 
the ~uffering. The song of their suffering includes only hope for 
the future, never defeat for the oppressors. This is an example 
of the many who suffered and who still suffer in behalf of the 
Kingdom of God. They labor and suffer, but even under the 
direst conditions they remain silent against their oppressors. 
The poet continues his description of the anguish brought 
knowingly on the Servant by his fellow human beings. 
53:8 By oppression and judgement he was taken away; 
and who of his generation can speak (justifying 
the misdeed)? 
For he was cut off from the land of the living, 
afflic-;ed for the rebellions of my people. 
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The final accumulation of pain and suffering heaped upon 
the Servant was that of actually killing him. This was 
accomplished a ccording to the law of the country. First, he 
was apprehended and p laced in jail to await justice; then h e 
was brought to a trial that h a d been prearranged. The verdict 
of the jud ges was no surprise to anyone, for they were merely 
fulfilling the task that had been given to them, namely that of 
finding the faithful "'Ebe9-_'' guilty of some charge for which 
viole nt dea t h was the punishment. This punishment was brought 
on t he Servant for no fault of his own, and for no crime that 
he had co~mitted; but each name tha t was involved -- and there 
were many -- realized that it was for their own nation, and 
because of their own nation that this tragic end was meted out 
to him. 
This interpretation is only the present writer's; other 
scholars present diffe r ent approaches to this verse. Diametrically 
op posed to this view is the one offered by Torrey . His opinion , 
which should certainly be studied and meditated about, is the 
1 
f ollowingr 
•The prophe t thinks of the glory of David and 
Solomon, a nd of the most powerful of their successors. 
The words n1)'? i:,:!"i.' m:> can only mean, it seems to me, the 
was taken away from (exercising) judgement,' that is, 
from the seat of rule and authority.~ 
Accord ing to this eminent scholar, the •• 'Ebed 11 had once 
oc c upied a place of great i mportance. He had been a ruler a nd 
l. Q£· £it., p. 419. 
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from this seat of authority he had been taken down, thus making 
the injury to his being even greater. For, having been a 
person of great import, any abuse placed upon him would be 
more shameful and painful than to one accustomed to little 
regard. 
Closest to the view presented by the present author is 
that of Malbim who suggests that the persecution was not done 
by people of no account, a mob action without previous thought 
a bout the subject • . According to Malbim, the affliction 
represented the best thinking of the generation of the men 
who ruled j_n the country and was backed by the finest judicial 
minds on the bench of justice. Luzzatto follows this 
interpretation, . but adds that he was taken out of the hand of 
a uthority; he was considered of so little worth that the leaders 
washed their hands of him, and made him common property. He 
was no longer in the category of those who had to be tried and 
then punished, but whoever cared to lay hands upon him was 
perfectly free to do so whenever and wherever he so chose. 
The present author sees great truth in the view of all 
three of these eminent scholars. Perhaps a combination of 
all their views would round out the picture. The '''Ebed" 
. --
himself was once a man of authority, a man respected in the 
community, but he lost this position when he dared present new 
ideas . These ide a s were new from the standpoint that he 
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dared challenge the world anew on ideas that they professed to 
believe, namely, that God cares for the world so much that 
he wants man to usher in the era of which his prophets spoke 
so ardently. The •'Ebed," on pronouncing these taboo ideas, 
.was cast out from high society and bro ught to trial like the 
worst criminal. The next step was that he was placed in -,~y , 
jail, to await trial. The case was decided even before he came 
before the court because he was a dangerous man and it would be 
best. for the world if he and his kind were removed, forcibly 
if necessary, and it was necessary since it had already been 
found that men of his kind are prepared to make every s a crifice 
for their ideals. The court rendered the expected verdict. 
But then they went a step further. They found him so wicked 
in his ways of peace that they declared open season on him 
and his ilk, and all who wished might take everything that he 
possessed, force him to every type of embarrassment and shame, 
and then take his life. 
Some ~ewish scholars maintain that o n n ; ,i~n , the land of 
the living, refers to Palestine. The ~ewish nation had been 
taken into exile from the land where they had enjoyed the true 
life. This injustice would be remedied some time in the future 
(D. Kimchi, Gordon). There is validity in this statement, but 
not in its present context, for verse 9 is very clear that he 
was brought to his death. 
This verse concludes that after the damage has been done, 
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it will not be forgotten. Every nation will admit that i t h a d 
been guilty and because of its sin and transgression had brought 
the suffering to the blameless and innocent. The word tn~ has 
been interpreted to mean "to him~ {Torrey) or ~to them" (Ibn 
Ezra and Malbim). 
The oppression that was carried on throughout his life 
did not cease even after he was killed; there was to be no 
dignity even in death. 
53:.9 nd they appointed his grave with the wicked, 
and with evil men his sepulchre; 
Although he had done no violence, 
and there was no deceit in his mouth. 
The meaning of the first half of the verse has caused 
disagreement among scholars. The reason becomes apparent when 
it is read. The apparent meaning of the first phrase is that 
the man who was to die selected a place with the wicked. To 
make this more understandable, we need only add that he was 
fully willing to be buried with the wicked if that should be 
the result of his work (Altschuler). The meaning, as it is 
usually understood, is that the oppressors made this selection. 
In that case the verb tn ~ l should be thought of in the plural, 
namely, that "they~ made this choice, the they referring to the 
same peDple who made life miserable and brought him to an 
untimely death. 
The word , ~ ; , rich man, is also one that has brought on 
controversy. What has a rich man to do i n this case? It has 
been thought that just as the Servant w~s killed innocently, 
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for he had done no evil, did not even have deceit in his mouth, 
and certainly committed no major crimes, so too was the rich 
man liquidated for his wealth. Some scholars have emended this 
to mean "evil doer," from y, .. . 1 y (Ibn Ezra, T:orrey). 'l'hus, 
the first two phrases would be parallel to and complement one 
another. Thus he was buried with the wicked, and to make this 
picture vivid, the poet continues to describe how they placed 
his tombstone on his grave there among the wicked. 
The word 1" 1 1o: , too, has been difficult for scholars. 
Thi s is apparently intended to mean ~and his de aths," but a 
man can only die once, and the Hebrew language has no plural 
for deaths in this form. Several different methods have been 
taken to clarify this point. One interpretation is that it 
refers to the nation Israel which has been doomed to many types 
of death (D. Kimchi ). Another is tha.t it should be read in 
the singular, tha t is "his death 11 (Torrey). .. totally different 
meaning, wh ich maintains the word as it new appears, is to 
translate it as "'tombstones," similar to l n "nl1Y" \Deut. 33129) 
1 
(Luzzatto, Glazebrook). 
The poet has comple ted his description of the 11 'Ebed." 
The picture has been of a very tragic and unfortunate existence 
brought on by those who would not understand the sacred mission. 
But though they have done all that is possible to discourage 
further activity of this kind, humiliating the "'E bed 11 
1. ££· cit., p. 2?9. 
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throughout his life, causing his death and then bringing great 
disgrace even after death, it is the Servant who will have 
the last word and who will bring salvation to the world in 
spite of themselves. 
We proceed now to the conclusion of the poems. 'r.he 
speaker now is God who informs us that the oppressors did 
not understand the task of the Servant, and that all their 
efforts against him will be to no avail. 
53:10 But Yahweh saw fit to afflict him with suffering; 
when his life shall make atonement for sin. 
He shall see his of{spring, he shall prolong his days; 
the will of Yahweh shall prosper in his hand. 
At long l a st the Servant will be rewarded. This verse 
certainly makes it adequately cletar that the S:ongs cannot have 
referred to an individual, for no individual after his death 
can be rewarded by seeing his children. Hi·.s seed cannot be 
interpreted as meaning anything but his own children, not 
students or followers. He will have length of days. The 
Servant, the faithful of every generation, has endured every-
thing. But destroying one or many of these true individuals 
will not stop the divine task. ~ach will continue through 
his own seed, and have the satisfaction of knowing that his 
seed will aarry on the noble tradition. Each will have 
length of days through his faithful children. 
The poet continues to describe the rew~rd that will be the 
Servant's as followsr 
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53tll He shall see the fruit of the travail of his sou1 
and be satisfied; 
by his knowledge shall the righteous one, My servant, 
make many to be accounted righteous; 
and he shall bear ~heir iniquities. 
In this transla tion of the RSV, the present writer concurs 
entirely. There is another version offered by Torrey tha t 
should be placed side by side with this, though it is based 
1 
on a different connection of the words. 
He will see the fruit of hi s mortal travail, in 
knowing himself true will be satisfied; 
~y Servant will bring many to the right, for he 
will carry their sins. 
2 
This scholar writes: 
"A single scribal error, the accidental 
transposition of i) "1 ::lt with IJ " 1 " has made the wh ole 
verse incomprehensible and brought about a false division 
.... ~ 1 ,. 1 ·)-~ ,,_.,_ ., and the third line :l " ~i'i " 1:lu ,· " 1~ • I• ~ ; I i' -- ;' 
The strength of this scholar's reasoning will be found 
when one reads the words without the accents. It is then 
virtually impossible to ascertain how the phrases in this verse 
shall be formed. 
The re is, however, a new-found meaning in this verse when 
the traditional rea ding is maintained, for then the two words 
nt'i " and y:-.~- " are a continuation of the previous verse. The 
first word refers to seeing his seed and the second, to fullness 
and satisfaction of a long life. 
The poet closes this section in the words of Torrey: 
"Accordi ng to the poet's favprite custom, this final paragraph 
1. Q£• ci t., p. 252. 2. Ibid., pp. 42lff. 
1 
~ives a summary of what has preceded.• 
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53tl2 Therefore-· ! will give him a portion with the great; 
and he shall divide· the spoil with the strong, 
because he poured out his ~oul to death, 
and was countecl among the transgres·s ora; 
yet he bore the misdeeds of many, 
and for the sinnin~ he made intercession. 
The poet commences with the reward and the final victory 
of the "'Ebed,• for with that he comes to the last two Terses. 
Then he expounds why this reward will be granted to him, namely, 
because he sacrificed his life, because he did not mind the 
calumny that was cast upon him, and because he was willin~ to 
suffer for others. The climax to the greatness of the "'Rbed" 
is that he was able to pray and make intercession for the very 
people who brought him disgrace and pain; and in whose _behalf he 
suffered so that their lot would be ~ood. Yet it was at their 
hands that he was put to death. 
The Targum interpreted the entire section with reference 
to the Messiah, and in this light let us cite their 
2 
interpretation of the rewarda 
·Verse 10 411 A.nd it was the Lord's good pleasure to 
refine and to purify the remnant of his people, in . 
order to cleanse their soul from sin; they shall look 
upon the kingdom of their ~ssiah; they shall multiply 
sons and daughters, they shall prolong days, and they 
that perform the law of the Lord shall prosper in h1s goocl 
pleasure.• Verse ·11 •:rrom the subjection of the peoples 
1. ~· £1t.,-p. 423. 2. ~· c!!., p. 1eo. 
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shall he deliver their soul; they shall look upon the 
punishment of them that hate them; they shall be 
satisfied with the spoil of their kings; by ·his wisdom 
shall he justify the just, in order to subject many to 
the law; and for their transgressions shall he make 
intercession." Verse 12 "Then will I divide unto him 
the spoil of many peoples and the riches of strong cities; 
he shall divide the booty, because he delivered his soul 
unto death, and subjected the rebellious to the law; 
and he shall make intercession for many transgressions, 
and the rebellious shall be forgiven for his sake." 
CHAPTER XI 
CONCLUSIONS 
This writer is convinced that, with the beginning of 
chapter 40 of the Book of tsaiah, we have the efforts of a 
writer other than Isaiah of the eighi:.h century. .Tewish scholarly 
opinion is undecided in this . matter, for there are many who 
accept the critical approach and many who still adhere to the 
opinion that one man wrote the book from beginning to end. This 
does not mean that .Tewish scholarship, ancient or modern, 
always ascribed a particular work to .the one who was credited with 
having written it. There are a number of examples where an 
individual may have written very little, and as a result it 
was thought best to include a minor work together with a major 
one. The ancient Hebrews did not take the pride in authorship 
that exists currently in the Western world, and it was not 
deemed necessary even to make mention of the fact that another 
writ er was the author of at least a segment of the existing 
work. ·In recent years however, many .Tewish scholars have 
joined the group that sees in the Book of Isaiah two or more 
hands. The author of the work commencing with chapter 40 is 
called Deutero-Isaiah. 
How much of the remainder did Deutero-Isaiah write? 
There is little doubt that his work begins with chapter 40, 
but where is its conclusion? The studied opinion of the 
-30?-
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present write r is that it includes through ch. 56:8 and chapter 
34. 
Deutero-Isaiah's sphere of activity was Babylon, where 
he revealed his thoughts to a select group of students. He 
was primarily concerned with setting his thoughts in writing 
r ather than in the customary procedure of the prophets, in the 
spoken word, for he was essentially a poet. The date of his 
work is 540 B.C.E., iwnediately before Cyrus conquered Babylon. 
The Servant of the Lord Songs, which form the hear t of 
the poet's work and the primary concern of this dissertati on , 
include four passages, known as the four Servant Songs. They 
include: 42:1-4; 49:1-6; 50:4-9 and 52,13-53:12. 
No conclusive evidence has ever been found to establish 
the identity of this great poet, but it is in the realm of 
possibility that the author was the same man who wrote 
anonymously in the book of ~eremiah, namely, Baruch, the 
secretary of the prophet. This possibility is based on the 
style, contents and high esteem in which Baruch was held 
by his contemporaries, at least from the standpoint of the 
Talmud. Baruch and his master Jeremiah had experienced the 
fire of destruction. He comes forth now to aid his people, 
not with malice for their oppressors, but to assuage their 
pain with comfort, and to elevate their horizons to noble 
thoughts. 
Like other thinkers, Deutero-Isaia.h, was not always 
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original. All scholars and scientists assimilate the facts 
that h a ve been established by others and then build a new 
and better structure on the foundation. Our poet was no 
exceptio n to the rule. The Canaanite world from which he had 
come, and the Babylonian community in which he was living at 
the time he wrote his book had already been occupied over the 
question of a Messiah. He knew what was being taught and he 
accepted those views that he favored and rejected those that 
were untenable to his thinking. In addition to the material 
in the non-Jewish world, .Tewish prophets had treated many of 
the subjects on which he wrote. He again selected and adapted 
for his purposes those points with which he agreed. Not only 
did he borrow and add to ideas developed by others, but the 
very name which he gave to the central figure, 'Ebed Yahweh, 
------
had been employed many times in the Bible, and was already 
known to his readers. There had also been prophets and kings 
wh o were accorded the title of '~bed Yah!!h• To all this 
tradition, Deutero-lsaiah added his own genius, bringing the 
Servant to new heights. The uniqueness of his Servant lay 
in the fact that he suffe red on behalf of others, and through 
this suffering ·would bring his fellow human beings to the 
glor~ous day of redemption and salvation. 
The word 11 'Ebed 11 is one that appeared very frequently 
in the lives of the people. It was employed in the reli gious 
sense, i.e., the cultic aspect, the ethical aspect and in 
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reference to the people of Is_rael as a whole, for 1 t means one 
who is in the service of, or merely one who worships God. 
•'~edM appears as ~rt of the normal economy and social status 
in the community, for an ~'Ebed~ was one who served another. 
This word appears in the B.ible and means either to· act., ·do, 
work_, or "to serve.• In this non-reli~ious sense, we have the 
word employed for slavery, and outside the category of service. 
i.e., addressing a more powerful person and the king's 
officials. 
The w•~• as employed by Deutero-Isaiah has the best 
elements of the word selected carefully from every field in 
which it had been used by others. The Servant. belongs in all 
his being, body and soul, to his Kaster, the ~ord of all the 
earth. He has no li'fe and no meanin! aside from Him and the 
mission that he is to perform. He is unlike all the other 
leaders, for he occupies no official position in the 
community, and thus he cannot exercise and enforce his opinion. 
The lack of th~s authority is no hindrance for the Servant, 
for his mission is to qe carried out in a method and by a 
procedure differing radically from the prophets, priests and 
kings. Though he has some of the tasks ascribed normally te 
those leaders, he is all of them; but he accomplishes his 
work by meekness and modesty, by the holiness of hie being. 
The identity of the Servant has eluded sch~lars to this 
very day. Opinions offered by both Jewish. and non-Jewish 
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scholars can be class ified in - four major categoriesJ ( 1) 
Historical individual interpretation including Jewish kings, 
non-Jewish kings , prophets, priest s and a governor; {2) The 
au t ob iographical interpretation; (3) The collective theory , 
including the nation Israel and part of Israel, i.e., the 
Righteous Remnan t ; and (4) The .Me s sianic interpret a tion. 
Fur thermore , because of the nature of the poems, a scholar 
. a 
might maintain on.e theory for one Song and"differing theory 
for another -Song. There is no theory which has won the 
acceptance of a majority of the learned opinion. 
The present writer believes tha t Deutero-Isaiah 
intentionally kept the identity of the Servant as well as 
himself a mystery. He kept his own name out of the picture 
because he did not have pride of authorship, and, furthermore, 
because he like the "'~11 was not the important one. Ra ther 
it "'laS the good that was to be accomplished and the Lord whom 
both served that he was concerned with. The "'Ebed'' ref ers 
to the Messiah . The Me ssiah E~ ~ is not all i mportant; the 
essential thing is the movement of which he is a vital part 
and which he spearheads. The Messiah exists in every 
generation, if only a mass movement be behind him and sup port 
h is work . The number of people i nvolved should not be reduced 
but constantly increased. 
The present writer think s that the "'~" is based on a 
pyramid idea, a n inverted pyramid with a very na rrow base of 
the elite in their fai t h in God gradually increasing in 
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number by a geometric progression, including eventually the 
majority of the world. All these noble men and women con-
stitute the '"Ebed " one of whom may be in a more exalted 
--' 
position, for every group _must have one spokesman and one from 
whom they take direction. 'fhe emphasise, however, is not on 
this one being, for he like all others is temporal and finite; 
the essential matter is the cause they serve colledtively and 
the God whom they worship individually according to the 
dictates of their own hearts , which is also consonant with the 
over-all requirements of God. These requirements are of a 
general natur~ and do not require all men to be converteci to 
one fai th. 
The poet goes to great lengths to describe the poor 
appeara nce of the " ' !bed" and the shameful treatment tha t was 
meted ou t to him. The purpose of this description is not to 
paint an actual picture of an individual, but rather the 
attitude of people to him. The Servant -, as treated as though 
his appearance v1as so ugly that people turned away lest they 
see him. The final conclusion of the poet states that he was 
regarded s§ · low and debased that he was considered outside 
the category of man. He was a strange ~reature -- anything that 
one might want to call him, but not a human being. This was 
part of the attitude tha t was developed concerning the "'Ebe£" 
to eliminate totally any · possibility of his succeeding in his 
divine call and mission. This was part of the suffering that 
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was meted out to him, but as tragic as it was, it still con-
stituted only a frac.tion of his suffering. th-e greatest 
possible difficulties were set in his way. He was robbed ot 
his wealth, deprived of ~is children, and slain. Even after 
death there was no honor for him, for he was buried among 
thieves to make it appear as if be were punishe4 for a crime, 
and it would be best to ferget ~hat he ever ~xisted. All these 
different kinds or suffering the •'~" assumed willin&ly. 
He even prayed for his assassins so that they might be restored 
to favor and become part of the great new era that it was his 
destiny to institute .• 
7or such a task, adequate preparation was an obvious 
prer equisite. 'l'his ind•ctrination began when he was very 
yaung; he· was selected by God for the task even before he was 
born. His discipline trained him to convey· his message 
convincingly and gave him the inne·r strength to wi that and 
every hardship and to love even those at whose hands he was 
brou«ht. to the vilest sufferings. T"o all, Jews and non-J-ews, 
he is to be a li&ht, even .to ths •ends ot the · earth." His 
aethod in accomplishing this almost· impossible task was 
unlike anything that had been tried before him. He. rendered 
services to those who neede·d him, throush his ability to 
speak, oy the lesson ot his suffering and by praying. Unlike 
all the others, he will not have to go about propagating his 
ideas nor recruit the great t• assist hima instead _.•, ·. L .... e 
• 
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even the distant isles learrting of the great beauty of his 
being will be attracted to him in a more significant and mo r e 
enduring ''aY than any words or acts of influence and power could. 
ever haTe done. His way of life will be his most forceful and 
productiTe argument. 
The •'Ebed'a• most forceful source of influence is the 
fact that he suffers for us. Hot only does he suffer at the 
hands of those he wants to help; but he assumes their sins as 
lovingly as a father does for a son. Through his suffering, 
others are saved. When a li~ht shines upon the wicked and they 
begin to understand, they will Talue the suffering of the 
saintly. The self-sacri:f"ice of the "'~" will impel them to 
mend their ways and turn towards the "'ID!.!!!" and his word. He 
wil l not haTe to look for hearers at that time; instead, they 
will seek him out and follow ftim willincly. It is in this 
realm of s ufferinc, vicariaus suffering, that Deutero-lsaiah 
contributed an original concept. 
The impac• of this concept on human thought has been very 
great. ro the sufferer, it offered the solace of making his 
suffering worthwhile and a hope that his suffering will produce 
fruitful results. ro the sinner, he held out the hope of ~eing 
restored to decent soo.iety, of making amends and beinc oft"ered 
a fresh start to become one et the builters of society, the 
better worl«, together with those .whom he · once affli-cted f'or 
their naiTete, and for their darinc enterprise in his behalf. 
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This suffering, vicarious in nature, is also self-assumed. The 
Servant realizes the cost and the di~ficulty ot his su!ferinc, 
but whsn hs knows the purpose and the good that will result, 
he is r;lad in his pain. 
The interpretation that the pres.ent writer has &iven ot 
the SerTant · Songs is original in its concept of the "'!!~·" 
Many Jewish scholars have assumed that the SerTant is the 
Messiah, but their pictures of the Messiah are different troa 
the one presented in this thesis. The belief in the Kessiah 
is a very ancient one in Judaism, and while it is not included 
in the 613 Jrecepts or the BiDle, it was made one ot the 
Thirteen Principles or Yaith enunciated ~Y •oaee Maimonides. 
rt is recited to the present time by obserTant Jews ever7 
morninc as ,art of' the daily worship. 
There is wide diTereence of opinion among Jewish 
thsolo&ians as to the nature or the Messiah. The differences 
of opinion are based on the f'act that varyinr; concepts are 
stated in the Bible, and each rabbi follows the concept most 
valid accordin« to his judgement. 
Together with this, the concept ot Resurrection has like-
wise been made one or Maimonides' thirteen Principles et 
Jlaith. The preaent .. ·writer has not dealt with this question, 
tor he accepts Kaiaon~des' approach to both problems to a 
certain degree. uimonides states that there wi·ll be two 
majer eras. The first, the Messianic, will not include 
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Resurrection and will be. on the whole a natural w•rld, with 
the exception that the eurrent unhappy frequency ot war and the 
subjugation or one nati•n by another will be eliainated. As 
t• the W•rld. to Come, he maintains that no one can know 
adequatelY, and so wha~ will •cour then will make itself clear. 
rhe nature ot the Messiah, in the present author's opinion 
will take on the following order of' events. ·When the worlcl 
accepts the doctrine ot the selfless and tireless SerTants •t 
all creeds and denominations, and decides to follow along a 
path o:r charity and peace, then the new era will commence. 
Those who were willing for thousands of years to giTe their 
liTes for all that is good will haTe a share with the strang, 
tor to them all the world will look for guidance and tind 
a&reement. The · people ·ot Israel will be restored to ~alestine, 
there to liTe as a peo-ple. But Israel will be only an 
example, tor the same will occur to all nations and to all 
peoples. there will be no further subjugation o:r one person 
by another, or one nation by another. 
The purpose will not be to restore a more intense fora ot 
natienaliaa, but to enable every person to live as ot richt 
without :rear and without sufferina harm. 
This Messianic era then will follow a very naraal line o:r 
deTele)ment and will continue for many years, possibly eTen 
centuries. the person or the Kesaiah himself, theretore, is 
net or the greatest import, for he will be succeeded by others 
who will haTe the title which simply means to be anointed fer 
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leadership. The world will then progress along lines ror which 
mankind '.Jras created, namely, great productivity in all matters 
of the mind and of the spirit. The physical ailments !rom which 
the body suffers today will be eliminated through the achieve-
ments of science, which will then be able to devote all of 
its time and skill to those fields that bring blessinc to the 
world. The era will being with a new light th~t will at 
first hardly be noticable. lt will come forth like the 
morning sun. At first there wil~ be a little li~ht, and as 
the time goes on greater light will shine on the minds and in 
the hearts of man. Until it reaches the strong light of the 
noonday sun. Then man will be ready for the next age, the age 
of the World to Come, which is another subject. 
The present writer will not venture to speculate when 
and by whose leadership all this will take place. Various 
Kabbalists during the past centuries have made attempts to 
ascertain the time, the person, and the place, and the results 
have proved disastrous. Ken whG were probably si'ncere but 
unready fer this task have called forth that they were the 
Kessiah and have always found followers among the Jews who 
were ready at all time for the saving one only to be lead 
astray, frequently to their 'doom. The time need not be sought 
afar, for every a~e can be the right one. Uany Jews have 
mistakenly assumed that the hope rests on a particular 
individual. The emphasis should correctly be placed not upon 
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one man, or school ef men, but upon all men. The Messianic era 
can eccur today, accordin& to the Talmud, it men onl7 want it. 
The cerrect leader will be anointed by the people, but it ia 
in their will that the future rests. 
the new era will be preceded by the •essianio Woes, not 
because these tribulatiens are a prerequisite tor the arriYal 
ot the new ace, but because nothing but 1reat ancuish will 
cause the people et the world to band together to assume ~e 
authority. Once again we need not look to the distant future, 
ter the world has known sufficient woes to learn 1t.hl!t truth of 
war, might and poYerty. !he lessons should haTe sufficed, but 
unfortunately the lesson still needs be taught -- unless the 
new era has already begun and the light is yet so dim that we 
cannot perceive it. 
The hope and faith in the co~nc ot Keesiah and tne new 
age that he was to inetitu~e was dependent UJen the fact that 
the nature ot the God portrayed by Deutero-lsaiah was of' one 
Tery close to aan and deeply concerned with hie destiny. As 
a result •t the nature et God, He is obligated to man an4 must 
see humanity 'a search tor happiness ·· come te a aucoeast'ul 
conclusion. t'e complete the · pict~e, God is not only Ti tally 
concerned with san, but He has the power to help create the 
new era. None or the false idols can eYer stand in His way, 
tor they are things or nought and nothingness. ln the mind et 
the poet, there can never be a battle between God and the 
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deities who represnet the evil, and would prefer to see the 
downfall of man. rhere ie but one God means ,: ~l..:.·~ .h~ that all 
creation is par.t ot this oneness and there is no life aside 
ot the «reat oneness. God thus must 
concerned with man aince man is part of God, but the future 
can only be selected by man. Yahweh, accordinc to Deuterc• 
Isaiah is the Ge4 of ~istory, nature, prophecy, and He is the 
merciful and providinc Yather and King of all the earth. He 
created man, He sustains and He redeems man. With this 
concept, Yahweh can not be the national God at Israel, but 
by definition, the God ot the entire cosmos. That, too, shoula 
eliminate any thou«ht of the Servant servina Israel to the 
exclusion of -any nation or people. The message of the "'.Bbed" 
- - -
is to all the world, tor .to this Lerd who sends forth hie 
Servant, all are equally children in the eyes ot the one Yather. 
Because the aeseage is so vital to all mankind, the 
Servant is commanded to irinc this li~ht to all. The present 
writer belienta that these far-eft peoples are not merely to 
hear, understand and obey, they are i_n turn to serve in the 
capacity of Servant, for Servant is not one individual, but 
all individuals serving in concord as one. · 
The style of Deutero-Isaiah points clearly to the fact 
that his poetry was probably never preached aloud but was put 
to Japer by -a writer. This seems to be unquestionaDly true 
of the fot1r Servant poems, for they can hardly have been 
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preached. The last s .ong depicting in the most vivid terms the 
dire position of the Servant could at best be read only as a 
funeral dirge on rare occasionsperhapa in the presence of a 
terrible hour, with its concluding words that even.should 
death be the only end for their misery, there would be life 
£or the martyrs through the life of their offspring and or 
the goal for which they are to perish. 
Deutero-Isaiah belongs to the silver age of Hebrew poetry 
not to the golden age, of which !saiah was one of the finest 
examples. Nevertheless, within the silver age of Hebrew 
poetry, Deutero-Isaia.h stands foremost. ln the final Song he 
reaches such heights of grandeur that if this were the only 
example of his work, he would be considered among the world's 
most exalted religious poets. 
The style or this poet is marked by his wide usage of 
similes and metaphors. He frequently employs words that appear 
to be identical in meaning in the same verse. On more careful 
study, it is found that these words are not repetitious, but 
that they are added one upon the other to give a full and 
vivid picture. One of the words alone would have told only 
part of the story. ~ith consummate art he builds his verse 
with great care to complete a description. The last Song is 
the poet's finest. One can read it countless times, and 
each successive reading makes one more remorseful for the 
suffering of the Servant. rhis is a sign of the power of his 
writing to move us, and his great ability to convey his 
thoughts to the reader. 
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ABSTRACT 
The passages in the Book of Isaiah known as the •servant 
of the Lord Songs" present a number of difficult problems. 
Thouch the author shows great ability as a poet, nevertheless 
he leaYes the reader in the dark on a number of important 
questions. He does not reveal his identity nor the land in 
which he wrote. Unlike other prophets, he does not tell his 
reader the manner in which he circulated his work, whether he 
preached, as was the manner of the prophets, or sat in the quiet 
of his chamber and composed this masterpiece tor manuscript 
readin& only. 'lhrouchout his work he speaks of an • .. ~~." 
a Servant, but. he does not identity this all important Servant. 
It is true that h~ does speak of the people Israel in thia 
regard, but he also bids his "'Rbed• to address Israel and 
elevate them. It is apparent that they cannot be one and the 
saae. In spite ot sueh ambicuities', the poems and the entire 
work of this writer- have challenged the finest reliaioua minds 
to wrest the truth from them. 
ro the general reader, too, the Songs appeal deeply. They 
foretell an era of reward to those in distress. They suggest 
to the spiritually strong the age of the brotherhood ot aan 
and the Yatberhood of God, through the mediation of the SerYant 
of the Lord. 
The purpose ot this dissertation is to study the opiniona 
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of Jewish scholars on these four Songs, from the end of 
the Old Testament period to the present day. The writer 
deals briefly with Biblical and Ta~nudic sources because 
the forr.a.er have been thoroughly analyzed and the latter have 
very few direct comments on these Songs. 
The writer has attempted to include every J-ewish 
commentary as well as leading and representative non-Jewish 
scholars. But particular emphasis has been placed on Jewish 
scholarship of the past two centuries, the commentaries in 
Hebrew that have not been translated into ~nglish, and 
several that have been recently published. 
These views have been classified in this dissertation 
so that we may see where there is agreement and disagreement, 
and thus arrive at the "Jewish concept• of these intri~uin« 
Songs. Following these - discussions, the present writer offers 
what appears to him to be the most plausible approach. ~hen 
necessary he offers his own opinions which, while based on the 
Jewish view, are derived from several opinions to which he has 
taken the liberty of adding his own thought. This offered 
opinion may not agree with many and even most Jewish scholars, 
but the writer feels that since some of the component parts 
of this opinion are based on Jewish sch~larly sources, he 
remains within this wide area of studied opinion. His stated 
opinion is based on the findings of this study. 
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Cone lus ions 
~. The four Servant Songs are: Isa. 4211-4; 49al-6; 
50t4-9 and 52:13-53112. They form part of a large~ work 
which has been attributed to Deutero-Isaiah. His entire 
work includes chapters 40-56:8. At the time of his 
writing he lived in Babylon together with his exiled 
people, and wrote immediately prior to the conquest of 
Babylon by Cyrus in the year 540 B .C.E. The author is 
called Deutero-Isaiah, or Second lsaiah, for want of a 
better name, for he succeeded in maintaining for himself 
the anonymity which he chose. 
2. Behind the message of this poet lies the rich 
experience and the wide area of information that was 
at his disposal, the Canaanite world in which he was 
born and reared, the Babylonian culture in which he resided, 
and the rich background on this subject matter by his 
coreligionists. To these varied religious conclusions, 
he added the genius of his insight by propounding the 
concept of vicarious suffering. 
3. The word that the poet employs to express the 
most exalted concept is 'EbeQ. The word would normally 
be translated as slave or servant, and it is found 
in the Bible to have 
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different meanings. It is found in the religious lives of the 
community connoting the people of Israe.l as a ,..,hole or merely 
for anyone who worships God, and thus serves Him. The word is 
more frequently used in the non-religious activity of the 
people, and it means one serving another. !t is found in the 
normal economic and civic lives of the people, it is found 
where it means slavery, and outside the category of service as 
when one addresses a more powerful person and the king's officials. 
Deutero-Isaiah selected this word because it was a 
co®non one on the lips of the people. The poet meant to in-
clude the best qualities of all the usages of the word. He 
meant to express thereby the total negation by the Servant of 
his own will in favor of tha t of his Lord. His life has no 
meaning outside of his task. Strangely enough, though he will 
in the end have great power and influence, he attains his high 
post without the use of authority and influence. He will 
then lead without force but with the love of his followers 
because he brought them nearer the goal only by love -- even 
those who were diametrically opposed to him. 
4. The identity of the Servant has to this day remained 
a mystery. No one view is accepted by the overwhelming 
majority of scholarly opinion. There are four major class-
ifications into which the varying opinions fall: (1) Historical 
individual -interpretation; (2) Autobiographical theory; (3) 
Collective theory; and (4) the Messianic interpretation. 
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The present writer maintains that the SerYant is not an 
individual and is not to be identified with any oae ~eople. 
He is the composite of all human beings who strive for the 
establishment of the Kingdom of God on earth~ The position 
of the ~essiah in this ~egard is that of the leader and 
spokesman, but his being is only important, when, like a 
general, he is supported by a well-trained and well- organized 
army. The ar.y is importan~ for generals come and ao. !n 
view of the fact that the Messiah is not the end of all things 
but the beginning of a line of Messiahs, his task is only to 
lead and prepare the way for successive leaders. 
~. The Servant, ~11 of the world's noble souls, will be 
looked on with scorn by those who doubt the possibility of the 
new era of which they preach and live, and by those who 
openly oppose a chaft!e in the status quo. These noble Servants 
will be considered so debased and caused to suffer so in-
humanly that they will no longer be regarded within the pale 
of human society. But the Servant · has always been ready to 
sacrifice his wealth, his children and his own life rather 
than betray his cause• 
6. Yer this great t~sk, the Servant is prepared even 
before he sees the world, while yet in the womb of his mother. 
These saintly and gifted souls are to bring the · lisht to all 
peoples. The Servant is endowed with many abilities, but his 
greatest is to suffer for others, and in the midst of hia 
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suffering to pray for the lives of his persecutors. This 
vicarious suffering is voluntarily assumed. 
7 • . The ~ssianic era will appear like the sun in the 
morninc, first a ~ittle licht and gradually it will increase. 
It will be different from the present age only with respect to 
the !'act that all nations will live in peace and there will 8e 
no subjugation by one another. During this age the minQs of men 
will De deveted to productive and advancing things, and thus the 
condition of man will constantly improve. 'ollowing this era, 
which may last several centuries, another era will begin called 
the Yerld to aome, which is outside the sphere of this work. 
a. The essential lllessage of' the poet is centered around 
his concept of God. :Being the Lord of all·, he is vitally con-
cerned with the future and the destiny of man. Ged is one, and 
so there are no other deities that can stand in the way of his 
plans for history. The Servant is to announce these good 
tidings to all the world. 
9. The style of the poems makes it apparent that they 
were written, not preached. Deutero-lsaiah belonas to the silver 
age of Hebrew poetry, not the go~den age. In the last Song 
(52tl3-53tl2), however, he reaches great heights as a poet, and 
we may say that this poem is perhaps one of the finest religious 
poems ever written. The poet employs many similes and metaphors. 
His style is marked by the use of' two or more synonymous words 
in the same verse, the purpose of which is to complete a 
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picture. After study it is found that he is not repetitious, 
but with . great skill and art is building concept upen concept 
within a verse, thus presenting a very delicate and cemplete 
des cription. The poems can be read over and over again, and 
each time giving added meaning. 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
Eugene J. Cohen 1vas born on August 22, 1918 in Nm·r York 
City to Mr. and Hrs. Philip J. Cohen.. He received his 
education primarily in the Religious Day Schools, but also 
attended the College of the City of New York. He '\·las ordained 
a rabbi by the Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary L~ 19~2. 
nabbi Cohen, in accepting the rabbinate as his life work, 
has thus continued a family tradition which has had at least 
one rabbi in the family for the past nine hundred years. 
He 1-ras admitted to Boston University in 191.1-3. The 
author interrupted his studies in 19~5 to accept a commission 
as chaplain in the Army of the United States. He served over-
seas until 19~7, and was than honorably discharged from the 
Army with the rank of captain. Upon seperation from the 
Armed Forces, he accepted the call to Arverne, New York. 
Rabbi Cohen, in addition to his pulpit, serves as national 
secretary of the RabbL~ical Cotmcil of P~erica, and is 
chairma~ of its Publication Commission. He has served on 
the Board of Education of the Hebrew Institute of Long Islru~d 
for the past six years. He has been recently named to the 
National Rabbinic Advisory Com.r.1ission of Yeshivah Univel"sity. 
In 1948 the author married llliss Ada Tvrersky, daughter 
of Grand Rabbi Jacob I. ~versky. They have been blessed 
with t1.•ro children, Burton Asher and Bethsheva. 

